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THE

WRECK OF THE WHITE BEAR,
XABT INDIAMAir.

CHAPTER I.

" Alas
!
how many difforont ways God's children go to Him/

It was the sixteenth of September.
We were to leave Peterstown in a few days, and we

had not yet visited the great rocks called the ElBn Kirk,
which tradition had pointed to as the last place in Scotland
where the fairies held their yearly meetings on All Soul's
Eve

;
we had proposed going every evening for weeks past,

but something had always happened to prevent our doing
80. When my father brought his bride to visit his widowed
mother at Peterstown fifteen years before, this was his
favourite walk. My mother died in Cuba one year after-
wards, leaving me a baby of a few days old, to be the
plaything and constant companion of my father for seven
years

;
I was brought home to Scotland, to be educated, and

then knew my first sorrow in parting with him ; clinging to him
in my chUdish agony, and promising that I would never
disturb him by speaking while he read or wrote again, so
that I might but stay by him and be his little girl still.

Seven years had passed since then; the child of seven was
now a girl of fourteen, older in mind than in years, who had
never passed a single day in all that time without looking
forward with fond expectation to the promised period which
was to bring that dear father to seek her in her Scottish home.

B
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" TEE WRECK OP THE WHITE BEAR.

Papa had been in Peterstovm five weeks, and in a few

days we were to leave for Edinburgh, there to remain for a

month or so, previous to our going to the Continent, where,

on my account, the next three years were to be spent. How

my cousins envied me the possession of such a generous rich

father, and the handsome dresses which I fear I was too fond

of displaying.

^"^v father had several times said he could not leave Peters-

ithout visitmg the old haunt of his happiest days, the

L lirk, and it was decided that that evening should be the

time.

" Bring your hat, Innes," said he, looking at his watch, " it

is now nearly seven, we will have plenty of time to visit the

fairies, and find if they still hold their revels on the table-

land above the place of worship :vlaich their friends, the giants,

must have made for them before they took their departure

from the banks and braes of Peterstown. The fairies may

be there still, but the giants must have all gone, they are too

large to be able to hide themselves as the little fairies can."

" Ah, papa, you will find no fairies, I have been there a

hundred times and have never seen one.'*

" We will at all events be able to gather a handful of sea

daisies and primroses, to keep in remembrance of our sea-

girt home, and we will have the pleasure of looking by

moonlight on the great waves of the German Ocean, as they

break in their fury on the haunted Elfin Kirk."

" No papa," replied I, " we will see no waves break on the

Elfin Kirk to-night, the tide has turned, it was full tide at six

o'clock, and if we wish to see the waves climbing the Elfin

Kirk we must wait until four in the morning."

" Ah ha ! I see you have been accustoming yourself to

exercise habits of observation ; how do you know that the tide

was full at six o'clock ?

"
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" Because it is only at full tide that we can bathe safely,

and I always kept a reckoning of the ebb and flow of the tide,

as I had no time to go except in the morning ; and before

you came home, sea-bathing was my greatest pleasure."
" I hope you have not left off this most healthful of all

pleasures since I came ; if so, I shall be tempted to regret my
having come.until the bathing season was over."

" I bathed this morning."

" Come away then, Miss Activity."

Taking my hand in his, which was the fashion he chose to

adopt in his walks with me, we passed through the little

shrubbery in front of my aunt's house, but ere we reached
the gate, Maida, a largo stag hound that had been the com-
panion of my early days, and camo with me from my grand-

mother's cottage on the Hillside when she died some years

before, rushed from the other side of the shrubbery, leaping

and running to and fro in front of the gate, at one moment
jumping up to my father and placing her fore paws on his

shoulder, the next with her nose close to the ground as if

listening to some distant sound, but in all her gambols, what-

ever they meant, effectually debarring our exit by the gate.

" Down, Maida, down," said my father, first in gentle

tones, at last in anger; but she still continued 'her frantic

efforts to prevent our departure ; she was a large powerful

animal, and as neither Captain Young, my aunt's husband, or

any of his older sons were in the house, my father was quite

unable to manage her alone ; I tried a device by which I had
often succeeded iu getting rid of Maida when I wished

to go out without her, which, however, was seldom the case
;

I went ii;.to the house calling upon Maida to come also, with
'

a view to shutting her up in the parlour until we had made
our escape, but all our attempts to induce her to move from
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,

the gate, either by persuasion or force, were vain , wearied out,

at last we turned away, and she then stretched herself out at

full length across the entrance, so as completely to prevent

the gate being opened from within or without ; she had made

up her mind it was better for us not to go out that evening,

and we fancied, for a second or two, that she had gained her

point.

" Wont you take your papa by the back door and out at

the end of the garden, Miss Innes," suggested Katie, the

table-maid, who had been a witness to our fruitless endeavours'

to coax or drive Maida from the gate, and had assisted us to

the best of her ability, although in vain.

" A very good plan, and one we might have thought of

before and saved ourselves all this trouble," replied my father.

And going through the kitchen we quickly left the garden

behind, crossed the street, and gained the road leading to the

sea braes.

It was an evening in the middle of September, warm for

the season of the year, but the air blowing fresh and plea-

sant as it always does in the evening by the sea-shore. The

last rays of the setting sun were sinking in the west, leaving

the sky studded with islands of red and gold floating in a sea

of purple and grey, without a single cloud, while, in an

opposite direction, a pale, almost undefined silvery light, told

us that the moon would soon be up in the heavens, telling to

the listening stars the "story of her birth."

I wore a Leghorn hat, with a broad brim, eight dr ten

inches in breadth, with which the wind, that had freshened to

quite a breeze (as a high wind is termed on the east coast),

was playing all sorts of vagaries, lifting the brim from my
face until it formed something like an inverted parasol, and

blowing my curls with it so that they clung to the edge of ^e
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hat, leaving bare the face they were meant to adorn. I tried

in every way I could think of to make my hat do its duty,

and not listen to the caressing of the wind but mind its busi-

ness and obey its mistress; all in vain, my hat was quite as

determined to blow off my head now, as Maida was half an

hour before to keep watch and ward by the gate, and we
within the precincts she guarded ; so I untied the strings and
let the disobedient hat fall down on my neck, formijig a back

ground to my head, and there it was pleased to rest in peace.

We took the low road that wound close by the sea-shore,

so that we might go inside the Elfin Kirk. I had never been

there ; although frequently bathing on the beach beside the

great black rocks so named, I had not the courage to enter

the deep cave-looking recess ; now, however, that papa was
to be my companion, I was anxious to examine the place I had
so often gazed at from a distance with superstitious awe.

Wo walked along the pebbly beach as close to the mark
left by the now retiring tide as we could venture without a
risk of wetting our feet, and stood for some time watching

each receding wave as it increased the expanse of smooth

white sand, pebbles and shells between us and the hiige bil-

lows with their crests of foam, as they seemed striving to

reach us, and yet so impotent in their strength, held by the

might of Him " who holdeth the waters in the hollow of His
hand."

My father spoke of that far-off island from whence he
came, every now and then interrupting himself to point out

beauties in the restless sea and glowing sky, or calling ray

attention to a new tone in the many-voiced wind.

I was paying little attention to sea, or sky, or wind, I was
thinking of himself and how happy his presence made luo,

and holding tightly by the hand that held mine, I woudcrcd
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if there was any one else in the world so happy as myself,

until unable to suppress my feelings, I said, holding up my
face to be kissed, as I had said and done a hundred times

within the last month

:

" I love you so much, papa ; oh, papa, I do love you."

*' My darling your love is returned a hundred fold," said

ho, as he kissed me fondly, putting back my long fair curls

as he spoke ; " I have lived and toiled these last fourteen

years for you alone, and I am amply repaid ; I have found

you all that my happiest day dreams pictured."

I was too much a child to express the love I had for my
father, or the pleasure it gave me to hear him speak thus,

except in the oft repeated words I had just uttered ; 1 could

not then understand, far less tell to another, what a new and

higher life his ^presence had brought with it ; every good

resolve I had ever formed seemed now to be firmly implanted

in my nature, to have become a part of myself, and in look-

ing up to him as perfection, I desired to be all perfect ; papa

was father and motheiP, sister and brother, and everybody to

me ; he was a young man, thirty-six years of age, and younger

in manner and in appearance than in age, he was handsomer

and more gentlemanly than any one of those by whom I was

surrounded ; his coming had raised me in one hour, from a

half neglected lonely thing, every day either hearing rebuke

which I did not always deserve, or at the very least meeting

reproof in the eye of old and young, in what was called my
home, subjected to the laugh of my school-mates because of

my grotesque costume ; ray dresses, cloaks, even my bonnets,

being made from the cast-oflf clothing of my cousins ; all this

I had rebelled under rather than suffered for four years, and

in one hour it was all changed. Papa walked into the par-

lour one sultry summer evening, while we were all seated at
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tea, the windows thrown wide open to admit the air, which

scarcely stirred a leaf on the trees in the shrubbery, and

singling out his own child at a glance, pressed to his bosom a

girl tall of her age, dressed in a scanty frock, fully six inches

too short, the stuflf a fabric of silk and worsted in large

checks of purple and brown. My cousin Isabella had worn

it as an autumn and again as a spring dress, and the waist

being too dirty and too ragged even for my use, the skirt

after a careful renovation with sponge and iron, was made

into a whole dress for me, by the expert fingers of Katie the

table-maid. All this was changed as if by magic ; the

depressed feeling which restrained me from ever opening my
lips in the parlour, except in reply, and the fear, foreign to

my nature, which made me shrink instinctively to the other

side of the staircase, if my aunt and I met there, had all

passed away, and in their place a quiet consciousness of per-

fect security in the love and protection of my father.

An hour after my father's arrival I was kneeling in front

of a large trunk, in the room appropriated to him, and taking

therefrom silk dresses, fashionably made, clear muslins, and

soft French merinos, all so beautiful, fitting to a marvel, the

work of an adroit London dressmaker, with only my height

and age to guidfe her as to size, and a curl of fair hair in her

choice of colour. I could scarcely believe my eyes ; my
cousins had no dresses like these, and all my life, even when
I lived at the Hillside and was better dressed than I had

ever been since, they were my beau ideals of beauty in

attire. And together with tho dresses, were white under-

skirts, and fine linens, silk stockings, kid slippers, several

hats, silk and embroidered muslin c • ^i^ everything in short

which money could buy, or love suggest to be needful ; and

last of all, hid in a little morocco case, a gold watch and
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chain, the former set in pearls, and both more beautiful than
anything I had ever seen.

.
I looked at the watch, turned it

in all directions, threw the chain over my neck, took it off

again, and replacing it in its case, put my arms round my
father, who had been standing by while I unpacked the trunk,
enjoying my childish delight and astonishment, pressed my
face to his shoulder, kissing it as I did so, as the only way I
had of expressing the love and gratitude I felt towards him.
My father desired me to take what I liked best to my

'

own room, dress myself for a walk, and then meet him in the
drawing room. I chose then the dress I wore on the night
of our visit to the Elfin Kirk, a checked white and blue silk,

and having with the assistance of Katie put off all my rags,

as I now denominated my former clothes, and arrayed myself
in my new dress, kid shoes, embroidered muslin cape, pale
coloured gloves, and Leghorn hat, I descended to the draw-
ing room. There must have been a most complete metamor-
phosis in my outward appearance ; when I entered the room
where my father was waiting for me. Captain Young, who
never by any chance noticed me, except when specially called
on by my aunt to aid her in her duty of correction, rose and
politely placed a chair, asking me to be seated, and in nearly
the same breath, desired Katie (who in her admiration of my
appearance had followed me to the drawing room door) " to
tell the young ladies they had a visitor," to the infinite amuse-
ment of my father, who was prepared for the transformation
which a clear coloured new dress had made.

I had another reason for the deep love I bore my father,

more powerful than any other, and one that lay deeper in ray
heart, because the source from which it sprung lies deeper in
our human nature

; I was not now the lonely little thing I had
been for the past four years, and which I had fancied myself
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for the past seven, feeling by anticipation what was to come.
I had now some one to love and to be loved by, some one who
was all my own, who loved me with a very diflferent love from
that he entertained for my cousins or my aunt, who deferred
to me on all occasions, who said " I will go to walk if Innes
wishes to go ;

" "I will gladly go to the concert this evening
if Innes desires it :" and who, during two days, when I had
strained my foot and was ordered to lie on the sofa, lest it

should swell, sat by me, and would neither be entreated by
my cousins nor scolded by my aunt into taking a walk further

than the drive in front of the house, whence as he passed the
window he looked in, and chatted to his Httle one, as he loved
to call me. My father—I love to dwell on the subject, even
now when all is so changed—was rich, handsome, gentlemanly
and accomplished, and he lavished his gifts upon me as the
skies of April pour their genial rains upon the bare ground.

which March with his biting winds has left so parched and
dry ; but it was not for these qualities I loved him so ; my love

would have flowed as freely forth had he come back old and
decrepit and poor, he would have still been my father, I would
still have been his child. There was the true secret of all

my love, he was mine—mine. I could look up into his face

with the full assurance that my glance would meet an eye

.
beaming with affection, and when the sound of his footstep fell

on mine ear, my heart said in firm faith, here he comes who
loves me best, who tells me ever I am his star, his darling.

We were met in our walk by Major and Mrs. Denholm,
friends of Mrs. Young, at whose house they had met papa
several times since his arrival.

" Mr. Dundas," said the lady, " we were speculating as

we came along, what new married couple had chosen such a
romantic hour and scene for their walk ; Miss Innes seems to
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have grown a foot, and from a child become quite a young
lady since your return."

My father smiled as he replied :
" She is certainly a great

girl of her age, and you were so far right in your conjecture,

as Innes is the only bride I will ever possess ; we are to leave

Peterstown in a few days, and this is the scene of my boy-
hood's most daring feats, it is also hallowed by some of the

sweetest reminiscences of my life, and so I would not leave

my native land without paying it a visit, and bringing my little

bride to share in the feelings such a combination of the grand
and beautiful in nature is calculated to call forth." As he
spoke he waived his arm, taking in, in the half circle so de-

scribed, the black rocks of the Elfin Kirk, towering to the

sky within a few feet of where we stood, their jagged peaks
seeming to enter the rosy clouds left by the setting sun ; the

orb itself being entirely hid by the huge mass of rock at our
side, while in front swept the German Ocean with its thou-

sands of white crested billows maintaining the same restless

striving to regain their ancient domain which they have ever
done since the day on which God bade them be gathered to-

gether in one place, and which they will never cease to strive

after until the fiat goes forth, " there shall be no more sea."

Far to the east above the blue waters, shone one star as the

herald of the coming moon ; a couple of sea gulls disturbed by
our voices, rose from a low rock in our vicinity and flew along
the waves, with the harsh scream peculiar to these birds, one
wing poised so low as almost to touch the waters in their

flight.

" I do not like such scenery," said Mrs. Denholm, '* it

makes me quite melanoholy, and we are hurrying home ere
the moon rises to deepen the shadows."

" My little one's life," replied my father, " has passed all
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on the sunny side, hence she loves the shadows of nature from
the contrast they present, and I myself, thank God, have had
more sunshme than shade."

My father lifted his hat as the lady and her husband turned
from the beach towards the table-land above, while we rounded
tHe farst rock and entered the Elfin Kirk.
The Elfin Kirk consists of two immense rocks several hun-

dreds of feet in height, joined together at the back, the hollow
mside of which presents the appearance of a giant chancel,
hence Its name. At the time of our visit we had still licrhfc
enough to see the black sides, dotted here and there, wherever
a handful of earth, blown down from above had rested, with
sea daisies, and long tufted wiry-looking sea grass; and
further down where the sea reached at high tide, long trailing
green sea weed

;
and lower still, limpets, wilks and other smaU

shel fish, which were all designated by the common name of
buckles, clung tenaciously to the black shelving sides cf the
rock which formed their home, while cart-loads of what we
called sea ware, a coarse description of ^ea weed used as
manure by the farmers in the vicinity, formed a soft although
wet carpet at the very back of the cave where it had been
dashed by the tide. I felt my blood run cold as I looked up
to the black shelving rock whose dripping and in part over-
hanging sides seemed to shut us in from light and life all
covered with black and green trailing slimy things, except
where the few feet of sky above exerted its vivifying influ-
ence m calling the green and purple sea-daisies into life

"

"You are cold," said my father, « I might have thought
ot that, the noon day sun never enters here, and at this hour
with your light clothing no wonder you shiver."

*' It was not cold that made me shake ; I was thinking what
an awful death it would be were ono fn fall fp^^ ^u^t. ^j-i ,
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" Awful, indeed," said my father, looking up and shudder-
ing as he spoke, " such a death once took place here, a joung
girl fell from the table-land above ; a little puppy was the com-
panion of her walk, and trying to save him she lost her foot-

ing and fell headlong to the bottom of the cave. Come, dar-
ling, let us leave the eerie place and go round to the top
where we can see the moon rising out of the water."
We left the cave and sought the pathway in the grass lead-

ing to the table-land on the top of the rocks ; it wound a long
way round ; and climbing the hill and the length of the walk
made us feel quite tired on reaching our destination. The
smell of wild thyme, the soft short grassy sward, the azure
over head, with the broad moon now high in the heavens,
and all above and around the mild fresh air of the autumn
night,—what a contrast to the dark wet cave with its slimy sea
weed, fishy smell, and cold air down below. A little slope

on the soft sward formed a seat on which we could half

recline, and we threw ourselves down to watch the clouds
passing across the moon's disk, as she rose higher and higher,

while the stars came out so quickly we could not at last tell

their number.

" Papa," said I, after sitting in silence for a few minutes,
enjoying the sweet soothing influence of the hour and scene,
" I once did an awful thing, and I want to tell you before we
leave Peterstown, but perhaps aunt has told you part of it

already, she always threatened she would until you came
home, since then she has not done so."

" What is the awful thing, Innes ? Your aunt has, I think,

told me pretty nearly everything you had it in your power to

do, and none of those have seemed other in my eyes than
most children would have done situated as you were."

" Papa, I ran away from aunt's, and I tried to do some-
thing worse than that ; I was away two days."
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" Away tTfo days, my child, how was this ?" said my father,

an expression of pain clouding his face as he spoke.
" I will tell you all, papa. When I came first to live with

aunt, I was very miserable, I never was happy there, but it

was worse at first. When I went to Miss Davidson's school,

she taught me to be patient. Oh ! papa, I love Miss David-
son so much."

" Tell mo about your running away, Innes, that is a recent

thing ; let me see, you ran away in June last, was it not ?"

" No, papa ; I ran away the first month I lived with aunt,

and I have been four years there. Oh, I know every month of

the time so well, cousin Margaret taught me then ; and after

I was brought back, aunt sent me to Miss Davidson's school,

she said I was too bad for Margaret to teach, and I must be
punished by being sent to school ; but it was no punishment,
that was the only happy time I had."

" Then, Innes, you are sure you did not run away in June
or even in May last ?'*

"My dear papa," said I, laughing, "you cannot suppose
a great girl of fourteen could be guilty of such folly, I was
not ten when I ran away." *

** Innes," said my father, looking earnestly in my face, as

if he would read there the effect his words produced, he sat

a little higher up on the bank than I, and the moon shone full

on my face, bathing my whole figure in a flood of light, so

,,that the least change of countenance would be as easily seen
as in the broad day. " Innes," repeated he, " in July last,

my sister wrote to me, saying that she wished you to have a
governess instead of going to school, and her principal reason
for this was, that you had run away, and while you were at

school, she could never feel secure of your not repeating the

offence ; that you were found bv Gantam Youn^ m a farm
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house, one or two milea out of town, where there were several
young girls of your own age. To prevent a recurrence of
this, Mrs. Young generously offered to board the governess,
so that it would not cost me more than paying your school
fees, these amounted to c=:>fity guineas a year, and for that
sum she undertook to obtain a person competent to instruct
you in all the necessary branches of female education, adding
that after what had taken place, referring to your having run
away, she would not feel easy while you remained at school,
at same time saying that it was the fear of punishment from
your teacher for badly learned lessons, which induced you to
take the step you had done. Mrs. Young cautioned me then,
and again since my arrival, not to communicate to you my
knowledge of the circumstance having taken place, as you
seemed to have sincerely regretted your fault, and she consid*
ered it best for yourself, that you should not know I was
aware of it. Innes," continued he, " this letter was the rea-
son of my sudden return to Scotland. I had not finished
reading it when my resolution was formed, to return at once,
remove you from Peterstown, and have your education com-
pleted under my own eye, and I did not remain in Cuba one
day longer than was necessary to a hurried arrangement of
my affairs; it is because of my too precipitate departure that
I told you last night I might have to visit Cuba next spring

;

and now, darling, I wish you to tell me all thiF? story exactly
as you recollect it to have happened, what led to your being
tempted to take such a step; you will also tell me whft-e you
were during those two days, and, as i'ar as you can recollect,
every word you heard spoken and every one you saw. I am
truly glad you have Sivok-n to me on this subject, it has fre-
quently made me fetil u;,. \hj -^nce my return, but owing to
my promise to my 8ist^?r,- and the confidence I placed in her

i.
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uetter judgment of the effect it might have on your mind, I
dared not broach it myself."

" Well, papa, when I came to live with aunt, after grand-
mama's death, I was very unhappy from many causes, ray
aunt seemed so severe and my cousins so ill tempered. I dare
say a great deal of this was my own fault ; Miss Davidson
told mo Hut ^\hen i became older I would see that it was so
in some mea^: ire, and I have done so already ; since you
can-.

!
!i.)me my cousins have never quarrelled with mo once,

or my aunt scolded me, and I have thought that the reason is,

I am so happy I never feel or look cross, and so it does not
make them cross to look at me as it used to do. When I
came first I used to cry every day, sitting in my own room,
so that I could not learn my lessons or do anything right.
Katie you know was the little girl in grandmama's, and
aunt took her because she was so quick. Well, Katie used
to come up to my room to try to comfort me, but no one
could do that, I was too miserable ; cousin Margaret used to
call me Miss Bleareyes, because my eyes were always red
and sore from weeping, and often gave me many hard slaps
at once on the head, as she said, to give me cause for crying.
One day I had a whole strip of dictionary to learn, I fancied
I could not learn it, so I did not try ; I well remember now
the first three words were centrifugal, centuple, centuriator,
(I had to \e?m it all in several fits of crying afterwards) :

Mi.o xdargaret called me three times to repeat my lesson, and
each time I was sent to my seat in disgrace ; the third time
she warned me that if I could not repeat the whole in half
an hour, she would send foV Gaptain Young to punish me ; he
had punished me orjce before, and when she laid her watch
upon the table I felt so terrified that I tried to learn as
earnestly as I could; but was too much frightened to learn
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then, besides my lesson was too long for such a short time,

and I had never been accustomed to learn spelling from a

dictionary ; the half hour passed, I was called to the table and
Miss Margaret asked every word in succession to the bottom

of the page, the smaller words I could spell, the others I could

scarcely pronounce, when she had gone over them all she

asked me if I thought I deserved to be punished. I was shak-

ing with fear and coald not answer, but I knew that in school

I was a good speller and always kept at the head of the class.

I think my silence increased her anger ; she came close to

where I stood, and pointing her finger in my face, said * you

are the worst tempered, the most ignorant, and obstinate girl

I ever knew, you conquered your grandmother, but you will

not conquer me j' she then rang the bell and returned to her

seat ; the servant was sent to the garden for Captain Young,

whence he came, very angry to be disturbed from his favour-

ite pursuit.

" ' What's the matter now,' said he, hurriedly, looking hot

and angry. Miss Margaret repeated all that had taken place,

she did not alter anything, just told the simple truth, adding,

* Innes Dundas is the most ignorant and obstinate girl I ever

met with, and unless her bad temper and laziness are cured

she will go to ruin ; I would risk anything on Isabella's learn-

ing that lesson in fifteen minutes.'

My father here interrupted me saying

:

" Isabella Young is your senior by five years, she has often

walked in her father's garden holding by my hand the year

before I married, and must have been at the time you speak

of fifteen years old
;
go on with ybur story my child."

" When Captain Young entered I was sitting in the win-

dow recess, again trying to learn my lesson, my head resting

in the corner formed by the window frame and the wall.
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Captain Young did not speak to me, but coming tip to where
I sat, gave me a violent blow on the head dashing it against

the wall."

Even now, and it is in the far past, many long years ago, I
can clearly recall to mind the look of constrained fierceness,

with which my father bit his lip, while his forehead was
suffused with a red glow, conspicuous enough in the bright

moonlight, as he again said " go on."

" I flung my book on the floor, and escaping by running
below his arm, flew to the other side of the room ; I did not
utter a word, but I was almost stupid with the blow he gave me.

" ' Aye,' said he, looking after me, * that's not enough is

it ? you're cantankerous are you ? i'cod you shall have it to

your heart's content,' and stooping down he lifted up the

dictionary, and coming to the corner where I stood as close

to the wall as I could possibly squeeze myself, he struck me
twice on my head with the dictionary, each blow making the

other side come in contact with the wall, and repeating twice

as he did so, ' stare at me again, with your wild cat eyes will

you.' I think pain and terror made me crazy, I screamed
out with all my might, ' my God, my God,' and I wished that

God would send His angel to kill Captain Young for striking

me so.

" Margaret came up to her father and said, « that is

enough, papa, leave her alone now, perhaps she will be a bet-
ter girl for the future.'

" It did not make me better then, I hated them both, and
I fear I will never be able to love them, although I have
promised Miss Davidson oftei. to try it."

" Go on, tell me how you ran away," said my father, in a
voice so different from hib usual gentle tone that it made me
start

; observing this, he drew me towards him and folded me
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gently to his breast, saying, " darling, darling, how senseless

I was to have left you among them so long ; now tell me the

rest of your sad story."

" Miss Margaret desired me go to my room and remain

there for two days ; I did as I was bid, and when I reached

my room I sat down on the floor and cried. In the afternoon

Katie came to give out my clothes for the wash, and started

at seeing me sitting on the floor, with my face swollen and red.

I had, ceased crying, but I did not rise from the floor.

" ' Miss Innes,' said she, * whatever are you doing here ?

I thought you had gone to Norton Lodge with Mrs. Young

and the young ladies ; they have gone there to spend the

day, what is the matter ? tell me.'
"

" I told her all that had happened ; and more, I told her I

was so miserable that if I knew how to kill myself I would

do so.

*'
' You are very foolish. Miss Innes,' said Katie, ' your

papa is a rich gentleman, much richer than Captain Young,

and when your education is finished, he will come and bring

you away from this altogether ; come here to the window, and

I will show you the place whence the ships sail from that go

to the West Indies, where your papa lives.'

" Thus summoned I was not long in joining Katie at the

window, where she stood looking out.

" ' You see the Hill of Barr there, Miss Innes ?'

"
' Yes.'

" ' Well, down at the bottom of the Hill of Barr, on the

other side, is the harbour where all the West Indian ships

sail from, and in a year or two, you will be going over the

Hill, and off from the harbour there, in a bigger ship than

vever comes to this port, sailing to Cuba to keep your papa*8

house there.'
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id Katie, 'your

«< Is it far to the Hill of Barr/ I asked.
*'

' Yes, very far, but that's nothing, you will go in the
mail coach

;
you remember the coach that goes out every

morning by Hillside ? we used to watch for it and count the
number of people on the top, don't you recollect how the
guard used to blow his horn, with his scarlet coat and its

great big capes ; but I must go and get you something to

eat.'

" She brought me some bread and cheese, but my head still

ached with the blows I had received, and I had cried too

much to feel hungry.
"

'
I must go. Miss Innes,' said Katie, ' I have all the silver

and knives to clean, but when they are done I will come up
again

; it is very wicked of Miss Margaret to confine you to

your room, it was punishment enough to leave you at home
when they have all gone to Norton Lodge ; Captain Young
is at home or else you might go to the garden now ; did you
say she is to keep you in all day to-morrow V
" * Yes.'

" * Well she can't
; you always rise at six, and they never

leave then: beds till nine, so you can go to the garden and
play all the morning there, and gather apples and pears, and
they will never know anything about it.'

" < I don't want to go to their nasty garden, and I would
not have their apples or pears either.'

" Katie sighed as she left the room, saying ' it's a great pity

I

your grandmama died.'

" At another time this allusion to my grandmother would
[have made me cry bitterly, but I was thinking then whether
I could not walk to the other side of the Hill of Barr, no
matter how far off it was ; I had been reading the Exiles of

ii*, „..^» „^^u i vuOuguw vf. viiy many ieagueg qj froaea
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snow traversed by Elizabeth, it seemed an easy thing for

me to walk along the Hillside road, and through the woods

of Barr, where I had been more than once when grandmama
took me to spend a day in the country ; I knew the way to

the cottage where we used to get milk, and the people there

would show me the way leading to the road that crossed the

Hill ; I had heard long ago that the Hill of Barr was twenty

miles oflf, but what was twenty miles ? oh, I was determined

to go, and when I arrived at the ships I would search for the

best tempered looking captain, and I would tell him that my
papa was Mr. Dundas, of Havana, Cuba, and then I was
sure he would take me out to you ; and that you would be

very glad when I came, and very angry with Captain Young
and Miss Margaret both for being so wicked. The greatest

diflSculty was in getting out of the house ; I formed lots of

plans for accomplishing this, and then discarded them, I

knew I would be found out.

" In the evening Katie brought me some tea, and bread

and butter, taking from her pocket some cakes she had

bought for me herself.

" * They are all come home,' said she, seating herself on

my trunk, while I drank my tea at the toilet table, I was in

better spirits now thinking of going oflf to Cuba, and although

my head felt sore to the touch, it did not ache as it had done

in the forenoon.

" * The mistress, and the young ladies, and Mr. George,*

continued she, * are all going to a grand pic-nic, at the

Gaerstairs Rocks to-morrow, they are going oflf at nine o'clock,

and the family at the Lodge are going too ; they are all to

return here to tea, and we are to have a grand tea at seven

o'clock, to-morrow evening, in the big drawmg room ; so

Mm lofteSf I tlwwfe X will WU Mrs- Young that you are very
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sorry you did not get your lessons, and that you are going

to be good now, and then I'll ask her to take you with them.*

" ' No, you needn't, Katie, I wouldn't go, I hate them all,

and I'll never go any way with them again.*

" ' Well, Miss Innes, you can go out and play in the gar-

den before breakfast, they'll never hear of it, and you'll be

sure to grow sick if you stay here all the time.*

" * Katie,* said I, thinking of my expedition to Cuba, and
that it would be a good way of getting away from the house,

to go to the garden in the morning, ' if I go to the garden

you wont tell the cook or Jane will you ?*

"
' No indeed. Miss Innes, I wont tell anybody, but be

sure you come in when you hear eight o'clock strike on the

town cloc %ey will be up early to-morrow, and you know
Miss Margaret is very wicked when her orders are disobeyed.*

" * Well, I'll go out whenever I rise, but I wont stay long

in the garden, Katie.'

" I had made up my mind in a few minutes that this was
the best way for me to get away from the house.

" Next morning I dressed myself immediately on awaken-
ing, and putting on my cape and hat, I took my coral beads
and a little china box (given me by grandmama), from my
trunk, and put both in my pocket, but there was something

else I wanted to take with me that was not so easily managed.
I could not think of leaving my doll behind, I had never
been allowed to play with her since I came to live with aunt,

Miss Margaret said I was too old to trifle my time with dolls.

I knew if I was gone poor Gulnare would soon be broken in

pieces
;
the only day I ever took her down stairs, Isabella tore

her hair off and nearly broke her arm, she said it was in fun,

but I did not like that fun ; I rolled her up in two pocket-

handkerchiefs, and brought her with me under my cape, and
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I put tho bread and cheese Katie had brought me the day

before in my pocket, and walked down stairs.

** Maida was in the lobby; I called her to me very softly,

and we went out by the back door into the garden. It was

then I thought for the first time that perhaps the garden door

would be locked; I trembled as I thought of it ; I went so

swiftly and yet so quietly along the gravel walk, not daring

even to speak to Maida ; when I came to the back gate the key

was in the lock, and it was not even turned, only barred in

the inside ! Oh ! I was so happy, my heart beat so quick, I

opened the gate, and when Maida and I were outside, closed

it behind me very softly. I never turned to look round until

we were down Bridge Street, across the green banks and

along the bridge. When I found we were safe on the other

side I laughed aloud. * Come on Maida,' said I, ' we shall

have a run,' and oflf we both started to try a race, as we used

to do at Hillside ; we ran until we were at the willows beyond

the mill ; we sat down to rest there and eat our bread and

cheese. Maida took a drink from the mill-burn, and I found a

spring close by the banks, where a little girl came to draw

water ; I asked her to show me where the Mill road joined

the Hillside road, and she left her bucket by the spring and

came a long piece to show me the way ; she said she was

sorry that her mother was from home, or she would have

gone a mile with me ; before she went back after bringing

me to the Hillside road, I shewed her my doll, and while we
rested, she and I undressed Gulnare, and dressed her again,

she had never seen a doll that could open and shut her eyes,

and she was so astonished. Oh ! she is such a nice little

girl, she told me that she was Brown the barley miller's

daughter; I would like to go and see her, papa."

" You will go and see her before we leave Peterstown, and
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as she is now too old for a doll, you will bring her any other

present you like
;
go on with your story, it is getting to be a

little more pleasant now."

" After the kittle girl left us, Maida and I turned once or

twice to look back at her, and there she was every time either

looking at us or just turning to look ; but a little further on,

we came to where the road turns at Lord Frankford's porter

lodge, and we could see her no more.

" I found lots of raspberries and brambles, and while I

picked them, Maida stood looking at me and wagging her tail

so patient ; we walked on a long way, Maida as good as could

be, never running off, but keeping close by me, until we came

to where the road borders on Lord Frankford's deer park,

and there Miss Maida began to prick up her ears and snuff,

and hold her head high up as if she was ready to jump over

the fence. I was frightened enough you may be sure, so

taking her head between my hands, I looked in her eyes and

said ' Maida, you must stay with me,' two or three times

over. Poor Maida shut her eyes and looked quite submis-

sive, but I still feared lest she would run after the deer, so

I took my pocket handkerchief and tying one comer to her

collar, I kept the other in my hand, leading her all the way
till we were past the park and out of danger.

" I climbed one or two trees and filled my pocket with

roddens and maple berries ; Maida ate some, she was getting

hungry as well as I.

" We walked a long way past the farm house at the ruins

of the old castle of Inch Braken ; I had often been there for

a drive with grandmama, the people there used to supply us

with butter and eggs. I would have liked to go in to rest, for

I was very tired, but I was afraid of doing so, in case they

might be in Peterstown, and tell my aunt the way I had gone,

ere I could reach the other side of the Hill of Barr.
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" So we walked on and on until we came to the other side

of Inch Braken and into the Barr woods ; when we had come
nearly to the end of the first wood, (the fir wood you know)
it was getting very dark ; I did not know what to do, I was
afraid to remain in the woods all night, for fear of robbers or
wild beasts ; I was so silly ; then I began to think, perhaps,

the woods were full of bears and lions, and that they would
rush out of their caves at night and devour Maida and I at

a mouthful ; then the woods became so dense I could scarcely

see the path, and every now and . then I heard a strain of

music as if it was borne on the wind ; each time we heard it, it

seemed to come nearer and nearer. I knew Maida noticed
it as well as I, when the music came she stopped and listened.

I was terribly frightened, it was so dark now, no moon, not even
a star, and the wild music seemed to come nearer with evefy
gust of wind. I thought of the music Beauty's father heard
in Beauty and the Beast, and to banish my own terror, I be-

gan to sing as loudly as I could ; an owl hooted in reply, and
flew with a flapping noise from one tree to another. I was
ready to sink with fear, when a few steps further on, brought
us in front of a lattice almost hid in leaves, from whence
streamed a glow of ruddy light : I went to the window and
looked inside

; there was a wood fire on the hearth from which
the light came, as there was no candle in the room , in front

of the fire on the earthen floor stood a pot, from which a girl

as big as myself and three younger children wore eating po-

tatoes, seasoning their iffeal with salt, which they took from a
spoon placed on a chair beside the pot. I looked at them for

a few minutes and then tapped at the window. They all came
to the window, and then running out to the outside, they

brought Maida and I into the house, and placing a stool for

me by the pot ofiered me some potatoes. I was very glad to
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eat, I was so hungry ; and one of the children, a little boy,

peeled some potatoes for Maida. We had not been there

very long when the mother returned from a farm house in

the neighbourhood where the girl told me she had gone to

buy oatmeal. When the woman came, I told her we had
ea^en our supper of her potatoes, but I would give her my
necklace or the china-box for what we had taken, and I shewed

them to her, asking if we might remain there all night ; she

said she was glad I had taken my supper, they had plenty

of potatoes in the field, and that she would not take any of

my bonny things, as she called them ; that I might stay all

night and welcome ; she tried the necklace on each of the

children in succession, and then returned it to me, bidding

me put it in my pocket and take care of it. She asked me
where I was going ?

" ' To the other side of the Hill of Barr to my papa.'
*'

' You are a clever little woman,' said she, * to go so far

alone, but it is only eight miles from this to the other side,

and I doubt ye're come further than that j where do you come
from?"

" ' From Peterstown.'

" ' Did you come from there to-day V
" ' Yes.'

" ' Ye've walked well, ye'll easy get to the other side in

good time to-morrow night.'

" She made me a nice bed by spreading blankets on the top

of a chest, and I slept soundly till late the next morning with
Gulnare in my arms and Maida stretched on the floor at my
side.

" When I awoke all the children were running about outside

and the mother making porridge for their breakfast ; she gave
me some porridge and milk, and I again wanted her to take
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the box or at least some of the beads, but she laughed and
would not take them, telling me I would come and see her
when I was married and give her something then.

" The woman put a large piece of oaten cake in my pocket
and Maida and I set off again. I forgot to tell you that the

music we heard was from an iEolian harp that was fastened in

the window of the cottage ; the little girl shewed it to me hid

among the honey suckle, next morning.

" When we left the cottage the children and their mother
came all to the door, to bid us goodbye, and stood looking

after us. We had only gone a few yards, when the woman
called to me to stop, saying she would show me the most
direct way through the woods to the other side of the Hill.

While bringing me to the mail road between the woods, she

asked me what house my papa lived in ? Was it a house near
the Hill ?

" * No, papa does not live there, I am going to the harbour
on the other side of the Hill, where the ships sail from, that

go to the West Indies.'

"
' To the harbour !' said she, as if she were surprised, ' I

never was at the harbour, I did not know there was one,

it must be a good ways from the Hill ; the river Barr that

runs by the Hill, would scarce float a boat let alone a ship, but
the harbour maybe is five or six miles from the Hill, where
the river joins the sea

; you wont get there to-night, so it will

be best for you to stay all night at Mr. Scott's farm house, it is

just on the main road, a little bit after you leave the woods
;

the wood is seven miles long, because the road goes winding
round the Hill, and that'll be far enough for you to go to-night

and if you tell Mrs. Scott that the forester's wife at the Fir-

wood bade you go there she'll be glad to see you.'

She was such a kind woman, papa, and seemed so anxious
((
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laughed and

and see her

their mother

I should not lose my way, and fed Maida so kindly ; I thanked
her once or twice, when she turned to leave me after bring-

ing us to the mail road.

" ' You are but a little thing to be so far from home alone,'

said she, when bidding me goodbye, ' but you seem very wise
and the worst of the way is over now

;
you'll be sure and not

go in among the trees again, keep the high road till you come
to Mr. Scott's, the garden gate is just on the road, you can't

miss it
;
goodbye my little woman, goodbye doggie.'

" We kept by the road between the woods, as the woman
bid me

;
we had such a happy day ; the bread she put in my

pocket was quite enough for Maida and me both ; there were
lots of berries on each side of the road, and plenty of reddens
and maples upon the trees ; the little path at the side of the
road was so soft and green, as if it was half moss, and was
not often trod on ; such beautiful flowers too, digitales, blue-

bells, and such heather, some of the stems covered with their

tiny little bells to the depth of half my finger j I gathered a
bunch as big as Maida's head.

" We only saw two people all that day, two gentlemen who
passed on horseback; I was sitting on the bank dressing

Gulnare, with Maida lying at my feet, and they bowed as
they passed. Gulnare's clothes got so rumpled I had to take
them off twice, and dress her tidy again ; we did not see the
mail coach, it must have passed before we were on the road.
I tire you papa."

" No, darling, I never was so interested in a story in all

my life long : go on."

" Well, it was getting dark by the time we came to the
farm house, it had a white gate in front, I opened it and
went to the house door and tapped; a boy came to the door
and brought me mto a large kitchen with a "reat blaain"- fire
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where they were all sitting at tea ; I said what the woman of

the cottap5e bid me, and Mrs. Scott told mo I was very wel-

come, bidding mo put my hat and cape on the bed inside in

the inner room, and come beside her to have some tea. What
nice tea and fresh buttgr, and scons and eggs ; we never

havo such nice teas in town. I had Gulnaro on my lap, Mrs.

Scott looked at her and laughed, bidding me put her to bed

as she would be tired ; I gave Mrs. Scott my flowers, and she

had them put in a tumbler on the table ; we sat a long time

at tea, they were all so good tempered and pleasant ; Mr.

Scott was such a jolly big man, he said so many funny things

and made us all laugh so much ; they had such a dear baby

too, so fat and white, it came to me at once and sat on my
knee; I never had a baby on my knee before, and when his

mother took him to give him his supper of bread and milk,

he crowed so loud and laughed with dimples in his fat cheeks.

We did not move from table after tea ; the girl had just begun

to take away the things, I was sitting opposite the window, I

heard some one speak outside, I looked up, and there with

their faces close to the glass looking in at me, were Captain

Young and George ! I screamed aloud, and ran to the other

side of Mrs. Scott, beseeching her to save me, and holding

by her gown. But in a moment they were both inside the

house. Captain Young's face red and swollen, as it is when he

comes home from a dinner party. With two or three great

strides he came and seized me by the arm, calling out so

loud, ' Well, madam, I've caught you at last, you've been

on the tramp, have you ?*

" I was so terror stricken I could do nothing but cling to

Mrs. Scott and scream out ' Save me, save me.'

*'
' I'll save you, you hussy,' said he, and with his clenched

hand ho gave me such a blow that my head struck against
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)ut cling to

Mrs. Scott's as I stood clinging to her gown. * The Lord

guide us a' ; is the man mad to strike a bairn that gait

;

cry to your father, Jean,' said Mrs. Scott, but she had

scarcely spoken the words when Mr. Scott came in ; by this

time Captain Young was dragging me by one arm towards

the door, while I screamed and held by Mrs. Scott's dress,

she endeavouring to stay my progress by holding one of her

arms round my waist, the other being occupied with the

baby.

"• * What's ado now ? leave the bairn alane, wha are ye V
said the farmer, all in one breath, laying hold of Captain

Young and barring his passage to the door as he spoke

" Captain Young laid aside his rudeness in a moment and

replied in a quiet though determined tone :

" ' I am Captain Young from Peterstown ; this young lady

is my wife's niece, who prefers wandering about the country

begging her food, to remaining quietly at school } she is a

limb of the devil if ever there was one.'

" * She's no like it,' said the farmer.

" * No,' responded his wife, * but some ither body is. I

never got sic a hard chap in my life as the noo when he

struck her head against mine.'

" ' Tramp, madam, tramp,' broke in Captain Young, again

seizing me by the arm.

" * Oh ! save me,' cried I clinging in agony to the farmer

who was now close beside me. ' That man nearly killed me
the day before yesterday. Oh let me stay with you and

papa will pay you anything you like, indeed he will.'

" ' Tramp, you lying hussy,' vociferated Captain Young,

again laying hold of my arm which the farmer had released

from his grasp, * and for you my man,' continued he turn-

ing to Mr. Scott, * I warn you, I am a justice of the peace,
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and if you keep this girl in your house in hopes of getting
money you'll find yourself in the county jail in twelve hours
hence

;
three months in jaU would help you on with your

crops.'

" On hearing this the farmer drew back, but his wife said :

* You're a wicked auld man, whether you're a justice or no.'
" He took no notice of her, but lifting me up notwithstand-

ing my struggles and screams threw me into a carriage that
stood at the gate, and in which he had come to the hill, say-
ing as he stepped in after me:—< Curse you; hold 'your
tongue or I'll have you gaggsd as all liars should be. I nearly
killed you did I ? i'faith I'll make your words good before
you sleep.' The farmer's wife came with my hat and cape,
and wished to put them on, saying ' keep up your heart my
dear, he dare nae kill ye ; he would be hanged if he did.'

" He pulled the things from her, and threw them into the
opposite comer of the carriage, calling to the post-boy to
drive on, but before the horses moved, Mrs. Scott had time
to give me Gulnare, having brought her along with my hat
and cape. The moment he saw the doll, he snatched at its

head, and threw it to the other side of the road with a great
oath

;
just then he observed Maida for the first time, and

calling to George, who was beside me in the carriage, < collar
that young thief,' he was out in the road in a moment, and
had possession of the post-boy's whip, trying to whip Maida

;

but Maida made one bound and was over the ditch and back
into the wood, while he stood on the road swearing, and look-
ing at the place where she disappeared.

" He was soon in the carriage again, and as he sat down
gave me two great kicks on the ankles, I screamed out more
from terror than pain, although the blows from his great
thick boot were sore enough ; he closed his fist and put it to
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my face, pinning my head to the back of the carriage, saying

in a low voice that made my flesh quiver

;

" ' By the Lord, if I hear another word out of your ugly

mug, I'll dash your brains out,'

" I was sitting with my back to the horses, and as long as

the house was in sight I saw by the light streaming through

the open door, the farmer, his wife and children, all stand-

ing on the road, outside the gate, looking after the-carriage,

their faces sympathising with me, which was all the kindness

they dare show.

" I became sick, sitting with my back to the horses ; I

always do, and Captain Young knew that, because he often

heard my aunt say it was on that account she could never

take me to drive, as it was not proper for a little girl to sit

in the place her elders should occupy ; so, very soon, I was

so sick that I began to reach, I could not help it. Oh, I

could not help it, and I did try so hard not to reach. He
roared out, with a voice like thunder, to the driver to stop,

and taking me by the back of the dress, just below the waist,

ihrew me out in the road ; calling to the man ' to lift that

abominable spueing thing up with him on the dickey, and to

take care he brought her home, alive or dead, no great con-

sequence which."

My father pressed mt closer to his breast, and putting his

li]ps to my forehead, said, "' My God what a life my darling

has been leading, while I, poor foolish man that I was, thought

that by making money I ensured your happiness and lived

for you alone."

I did not resume my story for a few minutes, I felt so

happy, his arm round my waist, my head resting on his

shoulder, I hated to speak of that miserable time.

At last papa said, " Go on, how did my sister receive

you >>
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" When the carriage stopped in front of the door, my aunt
and cousins came rushing to the steps. ' Where did you find
her V seemed to burst simultaneously from all their lips, but no
one replied

;
George alone came out of the carriage. I thought

Captain Young had died of passion, and I felt so glad\e
could never beat me any more ; George lifted me down say-
ing, ' come along Miss Eunaway,' and placed me on the step
beside my aunt.

" ' Where in the world did you go to ? what on earth could
have tempted you to run away ?' said my aunt, taking hold
of my arm, and shaking me as she spoke, ' you are th^ most
incorrigible child,' continued she, ' I ever knew ; what will
your father say to this conduct when he hears of it ?'

" * I don't care,' said I, ' I wish I was dead, I know papa
would never wish me to be beat, and tormented as I am.'
" As I spoke, Captain Young, who had been asleep, and

only awoke when tho carriage stopped, came towards the
door, muttering some imprecation against me. I flew
screaming to the shelter of the shrubbery (ere he could
reach the steps where my aunt stood), and running a little

way back towards the garden, I crouched down behind a
thick barberry bush. Captain Young called to George to
bring me into the dining room, saying, ' She told a parcel of
Ues to the people she was with, and t>y my faith I'll make her
words good, she sha'nt go tramping round the country black-
guarding me and my family for nothing, the lying hussy that
she is, I'll give her what she'll remember to the last day she
has to live.'

" George did not seem to like the job assigned him, as he
went mto the house at once, and a few minutes after, I heard
him open the window of his own room, which was in the
third storey, at the end of the hou^e where I lay hid : I knew
*«. II do aiuj. uj ms Biugmg.
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'''My aunt called to Katie and Jane to come and find me

;

she and my cousins went into the house.

" The girls searched through the shrubbery once or twice,

and every time, passed by the bush in which I was hid ; but it

was so thick, and the night, although not very dark, was not

light enough for them to discover me in my black frock.

" I heard Katie say to Jane, * I will go in for a lantern,

we'll soon find her with it.'

" When I heard them go away, I covered my head with

my cape, which George had given with my hat to the driver

when his father threw me from the carriage, and putting all

my hair inside, I drew the cape round my face, leaving

nothing bare except my eyes. Jane and Katie soon came

back with the lantern, and peeping out I saw them searching

through the shrubbery, going round every bush ; they Avent

several times past the bush I was in, so close I could have

touched them ; it is one ofthe large bushes close to the court-

house wall, I'll show it to you to-morrow. ' She's not here,'

said Katie, * I am sure she went round this way, and then

back to the gate behind the bushes while we were looking for

her
;
poor little Miss Innes, its two days to her ; she was

made such a pet of by her grandmama.'

" I did not hear Jane's answer ; they went round by the

garden, I was very glad of that ; hearing Katie speak of

grandmama made me cry so, I was afraid they would hear

me sob. A little afterwards they went into the house, but

returned in a few minutes ; when they came out again, my
aunt. Miss Young, and Miss Margaret accompanied them,

going round the shrubbery a second time with the lantern,

beginning at the side opposite to where I was hid. They
were all talking loudly but I could not distinguish what they

said T alrnoafi OnnnV llTifU fan-n oa flt/^-rr fknirr\n nlnnn T-.»- i-lxn
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bush, and my aunt and cousins sat down on the iron seat,
just at my side, I was not a foot from where they sat.

*'

'
I wish to goodness,' said my aunt, < she would turn up,

I cannot go to bed till I see her inside the house, and I am
tired to death, it is past ten.'

" ' I am sure, ma'am,' said Katie, < she is not in the shrub-
bery, Jane and I think she went out at the gate.'

I'

' Nonsense,' replied Miss Margaret in an angry tone,
* did I not tell you that T kept my eye on the gate all the
time, because I suspected she would try to escape that way ;

she went past this very seat, and down by the side of the
house, to the garden. I should not wonder but she is there
now, she can climb fences well, or any other Tom-boy trick

;

poor grandmama has much to account for in allowing that
girl to grow up as she has done.'

" ' Hush, Margaret,' said my aunt, « don't speak of the dead
in that way

; your grandmother did not know her, that girl is

so full of tricks she would deceive an angel ;' she then turned
to the servants saying, ' go to the garden and search every
corner, you'll most likely find her in the summer house.'

" ' My poor dear mother had such a desire to see every-
one happy,' said my aunt, again addressing Margaret, '

that
by her indulgence she increased the naturally bad disposition

of that stubborn girl.'

"^ That will be a poor excuse at the day of judgment,'
replied Miss Margaret, « when we muse all give an account
of our sins of omission ; although my opinion of that girl's

hereafter is summed up in very few words : " The thing
that dieth let it die." We know there are vessels of wrath
fitted for destruction, and if I have only seen one of these,
she is that one.'

" * She is certainly as like her mother,' said mv aunt. in
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mind as in body, the same colourless hair, the same brickdust
complexion, and the same deceitful, mischief-making nature.
My brother never waa the same to me after his marriage

; I
am sure I was very glad when I heard of her death, she was
never fitted for a wife to my brother, and the sooner that
unfortunate girl follows her the better. I wish to goodness she
was dead, I have had one trouble after another with her ever
since she came into the house. It is really monstrous to
think of her being the cause of keeping the whole family out
of their beds until this hour of the night, and on such a cold
night too, it might be the cause of our death.*

" ' Poor little thing, she must be cold enough,' said Miss
Young. ' I am shivering with this thick shawl, and she has
only a muslin frock and cape.'

" ' She deserves to feel the effects of her own bad conduct,
to think of a brat like that, occasioning all this trouble, it is

really too bad.'
"

' Well, mama, it was too bad of papa to beat a little

thing like her so hard, you may be sure she is frightened
enough before she would stay out on a dark night like this ;

George says he beat her in the farm house, and that he
threw her out of the carriage because she was sick.*

" * Anne !
' said Miss Margaret, speaking in a slow severe

tone, * I am perfectly astonished to hear you speak of your
father like that

; papa did exactly as he ought to have done,
when he corrected her in my presence, and I have no doubt
he behaved with equal moderation to-night ; it is certainly
very annoying for a man at papa's time of life to be obliged
to go driving through the country after a little runagate like
that

;
there is no one knows he^- as I do, and I must say, were

it not from a sense of duty, I could not have put up with
her perverse ways as I have done, and now, nothing would
persuade me to teach her another day.'
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" * You are very foolish then/ said my aunt, < it is forty

pounds good found money to you, and most people would put

up with a good deal of trouble for forty pounds/
" * As to trouble, I do not object to that ; we were sent

here to lead active lives, and I have never shrunk from my
duty, and never shall, but that girl has been as an evil spirit

to me, she has made me commit more sin in the last month
than in all my previous life ; it is not my duty to expose my-
self to such evil influences, and I will not do so/

" * I should like to know,' said Miss Young, < what evil in-

fluence a poor little wretched thing Uke Innes could exert on
• a strong-minded woman like you, Margaret ; I remember well

getting a beating from papa when I was a little girl like her,

I have forgotten the sin that led to the punishment, long ago,

but I never forgot the punishment, and I never loved the

punisher too well since.'

" As Miss Young finished speaking, the girls returned, say-

ing they had searched ineflfectually in all parts of the garden,

there was no one there,

" * I don't believe she is here at all,' said Miss Young,
* in her light clothes she would be starved to death. She has
got out at the gate at one time or another, that is clear,

perhaps she is in Miss Davidson's, where she used to go to

school.'

** * Go, Katie, across to Miss Davidson's,' said Mrs. Young,
* if there is light in the windows ask to see Miss Davidson,^

and inquire of herself if Miss Innes is there,'

" The girl went as she was desired : and turnmg to her
mother. Miss Margaret said,

" * Come into the house, mama, it won't bring her one
moment sooner that we starve ourselves until midnight out
here.' And rismg from the garden chair she went into the
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house, followed by Mrs. and Miss Young ; Jane, the cham-
bermaid carrying the lantern in front.

" A little after, Katie came back from Miss Davidson's,

went into the house and shut the hall door. I was not cold

as Miss Young said I would be, but I felt very much fright-

ened out there in the dark (the night was very dark now),
without Maida or Gulnare, or any body ; I cried when I

thought of Gulnare, I knew Maida would come back, but I

knew also I would never see Gulnare again ; I thought of

what I heard my aunt say when she wished I was dead, and
I myself wished the same. The Sunday pi-evious, in the

psalms for the day, were these words ' free among the dead.*

When I heard this read, I wondered what could be the meaning
of ' free among the dead,' now I thought I knew the mean-
ing well. The dead were free from cold and hunger, no one
could frighten or beat them any more, grandmama was with

the dead, and if I were with them I would be with her ; I did

not know much about prayer, but I had been accustomed to

repeat the Lord's prayer, morning and night, and I knew
that God heard my prayer and could give me what I prayed
for, I was too much afraid to move so as to kneel down, but I

clasped my hands together and repeated the Lord's prayer

with my lips, and the prayer of my soul was that God would

make me * free among the dead.' The night had been get-

ting darker for some time, and although the air was cold it

felt close and oppressive, the way in which I sat crouched on

the ground, the bush in front and around me with the high

wall behind most likely added to the feding ; I had hardly

finished my
i

ajer when a loud peal of thunder almost

startled me into a scream ; another and another followed,

and vivid zigzag lightning flashed aroimd my head. I fancied

God had answered my prayer in this way, and expected
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every moment what I had heard of as a thunder bolt, would
fall from the clouds and consume me; strong fear fell on my
heart, not the fear I felt when struck by Captain Young, but
a fear mixed with love of the hand that I believed was about
to sot me free among the dead. A large drop of rain fell on my
upturned face, then one or two more, until at last the thun-
der rolled away, and away, fainter and fainter, dying among
the hills in the distance, and the rain poured as if the foun°
tains of the deep had been opened. In the midst of all the rain
when it came heaviest and thickest, the shrubbery gate
opened, and the person who came in ran up the walk, leaving
the gate open

; the door bell was rung, and in opening it to
the summons, I heard Katie say in a tone, loud from surprise
* Miss Davidson in such a night.'

'

" * Katie, has the child come home V
" ' No, indeed, ma'am.'

" Miss Davidson went inside, but in a few minutes came
out agam, accompanied by Miss Young and Katie. I saw
them all distinctly by the light of the hall lamp, which
streamed through the open door, they stood in the portico
talking to each other, but in low tones, so that I could scarcely
hear what was said, only broken sentences,—' I trust in God
she is not out in such a night—she will get her death.' As
they spoke some one came in by. the gate, and ran towards
the portico,—up on the steps, it was Maida, she ran from
side to side, her head down, sniffing about, in another moment
she was beside me, her head on my lap, and my arms clasped
round her; Miss Davidson called out to bring the lantern,
' Katie, the child is there, did you see the dog ?'

" In a second or two all three were close beside us, looking
down on Maida and me, Katie holding the lantern above our
heads.
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" * My poor child, you'll catch your death of cold,' said

Miss Davidson, trying to lift me up, but my limbs were too

stiff with sitting in the cramped position I had been in for

several hours, I could not move them.

" * Lift her up, Katie,' said Miss Young, * poor little thing,

she has suffered enough out here in all the thunder and rain

we have had to-night.'

" Katie lifted me up and was bringing me to the house,

when I turned to Miss Young, beseeching her to let me stay

and die where I was, and saying, ' Captain Young will stn. 3

me on the head again with his great hand.'

" * No, Innes, I will promise you faithfully, he will never
strike you again, you will come in like a good child and be
warmed and go to bed.'

" Miss Young has a strong will when she chooses to exert

it ; I do not know what magic she used, I at she kept her
promise. Captain Young never struck, or scarcely spoke to me
again until the evening you came home, when in his surprise at

seeing me dressed like other people, and taking me for a
stranger he offered me a chair.

"Katie carried me into the house, and up to the attic

room which was mine until the evening you came home so
suddenly, surprising us all and giving new life to me. I
was then put into the carpeted room with its pretty muslin
curtained bed, I now occupy.

" When Katie placed me on the floor I could scarcely stand.
Miss Young ordered Katie to bring hot water to bathe my
feet and a warmmg pan for the bed.

" While I was seated with my feet in the warm water. Miss
Young asked me what I meant to do when I ran away ? or
if I knew what I meant to do ?

" * I meant to go to papa.*
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T6 your papa, my poor child, how was you to accomplish
that feat V >' f

" ' I was to go to tho harbour where the West Indian ships
sail from.'

" ' And how were you to find it.'

" ' That is very easy, I was very near it.'

" ' Where is it V
" ' At the other side of tho Hill of Barr.'
" ' What nonsense, Innes.'

' Yes
;

it is down where the river Barr joins the sea.'
' Good gracious

! what could have put that nonsense in
your head ? it would be most laughable were it not that it
has occasioned so much trouble, and might have cost you
your life, ifyou had remained all night in the shrubbeiy

;

there is no harbour there, and if there were it would only be for
fishing boats. Vessels for the West Indies sail from Glasgow
more than a hundred miles from this.'
"

'
Oh

!
Miss Young ; Miss Davidson is that true ?

'

" ' The plain truth my child,' said the latter.

" Here were all my hopes of going to the West Indies
dashed to pieces at a blow, and putting my arms round Maida's
neck, who stood by my side, I wept bitterly, bitterly. Katie
brought me some warm ginger tea and I was put into bed,
both the ladies kissed me, bidding me good night ; Miss Young
telling me to fear nothing, she would be my friend and no
one should ever beat me again. Saying something to Katie
about a mattrass they went down stairs. Now that I was
left alone I gave full vent to my grief. I knew all hopes of
reaching you were gone ; even if I could again make my
escape, I did not know the way, and those I asked would be
sure to tell and so I would be found out ; Gulnare was lost

to me for ever, I had only Maida now, and Captain Young
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bad sworn while in the carriage, that when she came back
he would have her shot. I put out my hand and touched her
as she lay by the side ofmy bed. * Oh, Maida, you are there

now, but to-morrow you will be lying dead in the yard.'
** I put both my hands on my face and cried out aloud in

my misery, * Oh ! I wish, I wish I was dead ;
* the words

uttered thus aloud seemed to have brought with them the

idea how my wish could be accomplished. I remembered hear-

ing of a woman who had two or three children, they were all

starving with hunger, she killed them and afterwards hanged
herself with an old ribbon ; I had a pale blue sash in my
trunk that was all faded and I only kept it because I liked

to remember when I had worn it. I determined I would
kill myself with the blue sash ; Katie had forgotten to take

away the lantern, and it made .the room light enough for me
to see my way to the drawer where the sash lay.

" As I left my bed I put my arms round Maida's neck and
kissed her many times. She was very tired after running all

that long way, but she rose up and came with me to the

drawer looking in as if she wanted to see what I was going
to do

; I was crying all the time thinking of Maida lying dead
in the yard, and when I took out the ribbon I tied it round
my neck at once, for fear my courage would fail ; I had just

tied it tight round when Katie entered with a small mattrass

in her arms.

" ' Whatever are you doing, Miss Innes, out of bed after

your warm bath, you'll kill yourself,' said she.

" ' That is just what I want to do,Katie,' replied I, ' Captain
Young and all of them are too wicked. I want to die and be
away from them ; he threw away Gulnare, and he's going to

shoot Maida to-morrow ; I don't want to live alone by myself
with such wicked people. If I am dead I'll go to Heaven
with graudmama and Maida.*
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" ' Well, Miss Innes, I am sure Miss Young is not wicked,
see how sorry she was for you to-night, and I heard her say
to Miss Margaret not five minutes since when I was in the
napery closet at the side of their room, taking out these
blankets, that if ever you were ill used again she would write
to your papa to take you away.'

" 'But that won't make Maida alive again, Eatie, when
Captain Young shoots her to-morrow.

'

" ' Captain Young shan't shoot hor, I am going to sleep
in your room on this mattrass and I'll take her over to Miss
Davidson's at six in the morning and have her tied up in the
stable

;
ifyou like you can go over with her yourself. Captain

Young never rises till nine o'clock, and I'll tell Miss Young
before that. I'll warrant she'll make it all right ; she and
Miss Margaret had a regular stand up fight about you to-
night, and Miss Young said it was a real shame the way you
were used, and that it was your papa that was keeping up
the family. But go to bed now, you'll get your death of
cold with your bare feet on the floor ; and why have you
your old sash tied round your neck, have you a sore throat ?

'

" * No, Katie, I was going to kill myself.'

" * My goodness, gracious me ! Miss Innes, that's the
real height of wickedness ; its only the wickedest people in the
world that ever kills themselves ; do you know where the
people that kills themselves go to ?

'

" * To Heaven if they are good.'

No,' replied Katie, with a vehemence I never saw her
assume before

;
* never, never ; them that kill themselves will

never enter heaven. The angels never come for them, but
wicked spirits take them into a ship and they sail down to
darkness; and their bodies are buried in a corner of the
church-yard among nettles and weeds where the sun never
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shines, and the dogs howl as they pass by the place at night.

And once every year at midnight, their poor, cold, wet
ghosts come to the unblessed corner where their bodies are

buried and wander over it, wcoping and wringing their hands

;

some with blood streaming from their necks ; some that have
hanged themselves with their heads hanging to one side, and
them that poisoned themselves creeping on their hands and

^
knees blind with the poison ; and mind, that's not for one
year, but for ever and ever and amen

;
you would be in nice

company, Miss Innes.'

" A doubt of the truth of this horrible story never for a
moment crossed my mind. I allowed Katie to take off the

ribbon and put me to bed, clinging to her as if she was my
guardian angel who had saved me from joining this band of
lost ones.

" Next morning I was sent to Miss Davidson's school, and
ever afterwards Miss Margaret took no more notice of me
than if I was the kitten.

" Now, papa, I have told you all. I wished to do so from

the first day you came, but some how I could not summon
courage ; I thought aunt had told you about my running

away, although she assured me she had not done so, and only

yesterday said that if ever you came to know it you would not

have me to live with you ; but I felt I could not be happy
like that ; it was so deceitful, it was better for me to brave

all and tell you what I had done ; I knew my aunt could not

tell you about my trying to kill myself, no one knew that but

Katie, and I was sure Katie had never told and never

would."

*' And now, Innes, you have told me all ?
"

" Yes, papa, all
;

" and as I said so I felt uncertain how
lie would look upon me now, a little afraid, my heart beat
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quick, I could not read his face it seemed like a sheet of
blank paper ; yet mth all, a hardness in his lip and eye ; was
that hardness for me ? My aunt had warned me he was ofa
stern unforgiving nature—I added, " perhaps, papa, now you
know all this it may make you feel differently towards me,
but even if it should, it is better that you do know all, I could
not live with the black shadow of that secretalways above my
head

; I was very little, and lonely, and frien(Mess when I
ran away. If Miss Young had been as kind to me before, as
she has been since, I do not think I would have gone."

" Innes," said my father " you are dearer to me if possi-

ble than you were before ; but the revelation you have made
has opened up a leaf in my own history as well as in yours
that until now I have been reading in the dark and with the
eyes of another ; my sister for years held the place in my
heart next to your mother and yourself, I knew there was
little softness in her disposition, but I believed her as honest
as steel, and her letters led me to believe she looked upon
you as her own child, even before you were intrusted to her
care

; what a dupe I have been ; six years since, I bought
and made her a present of the house they live in ; for five

years back, I regularly sent her a hundred a year, and
since my mother's death I have paid a like sum for your board
independent ofyour school fees, clothes and books, which have
always amounted to another hundred ; and in doing this, I
believed I was repaying her m some slight degree for the love
and care which she lavished on you

; you have passed through
a trying ordeal my child and you have come through it puri-
fied, and with a mind enlarged and elevated far above what
most girls of your age possess ; I trust your future path will
be as smooth and bright as your past has been rugged and
dark

; but there is no phase in human life in which we are
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exempt from trial, and when such assail you, you -mil then
know the value of the strength and truth of mind you have
acquired, although learned in so hard a school."

We both sat silent for a few minutes ; what my father's

thoughts were I could not divine, my own were all sunshine,

my path on the uplands over daisied hillock and mossy fell,

the warm air all around, with springs of crystal water giving
back hilland dale in their clearness, no cloud in the sky, gold

and grey in the east, purple and crimson in the west ; the

companion ofmy life one whose love was my earliest dream,
with whom I was about to visit the classic ground of Europe

;

where martyrs bled and heroes fell ; I was to be led by one
whose mind was rich in all storied lore ; the galleries of the

continent where rest the glorious works in sculptor and paint-

ing of the masters who are, as well as of those who have
passed away, were all to be opened to my gaze ; my ear, so

keenly alive to the luxury of sweet sound, was to listen to the

strains of Gotschaff and Blumenthal in the music halls of

their own land. And I, who for years back never had a six-

pence of my own, who could only share my frugal lunch of

bread and cheese, carried in a piece of newspaper to school,

with the little shivering hungry thing, who day by day stood

at the corner of the shrubbery railing, that she might receive

the morsel which by long use she claimed as her own, and
a month ago when I gave her a shilHng stared in mute sur-

prise. I could now give as I pleased ; he who supplied my
purse gave as he loved, lavishly ; I was so secure in my hap-

piness, he who had brought all this flood of blessing was my
own father, the one in whose life I was the lily and the rose

;

who in all the long years of absence that were past, had been
toiling for me, ever looking forward with fond hope to the

time when he would once more clasp me to his breast ; the
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I had unfolded my dread secret, laid my life and heart in
the past and present open to his gaze; and was assured in
reply, not only that his love was unchanged, but that it was
increased a hundred fold: this wa. my present ; my future
spoke of deeper draughts ofjoy, happiness yet untasted ; and
the end,~I thought not ofthat.

" Innes,'» said my Father, at last breaking the silence, «

I

will go from Peterstown to-morrow by the mail that leaves for
the sou h at fivem the morning ; I drew a hundred pounds to-
day that you might buy watches for your cousins, and owing to
the arrival ofMr. and Mrs. Douglas from Lellery I was prevent-
ed from taking you out for the purpose ; I will use that money
for our journey, and on our arrival in Edinburgh you will send
a handsomer watch to Miss Young than could be obtained
here

;
you will request her to accept that from you as a sli-ht

mark of your gratitude, and when we reach London my kw-
yer shall remit her a more substantial token of my undvinff
regard The reason ofmy hurried departure is this, I couldnot
with the knowledge I now possess of his character, persuade
myself under almost any circumstances to sleep under the
roof or eat at the table of Captain Young ; and I do not wish
to give food for village gossip by going to an hotel. On
our return to the house you will desire Katie to pack your
trunks and her own ; his habit of going early to rest will
fortunately spare me the necessity of a parting interview with
Captain Young, which would have been a most unpleasant one
for us both I will see and bid good bye to my sister and her
children; the rest of the night must be devoted to writing
business letters, for which I had in my mind's eye laid aside
part of to-morrow and next day."

Looking at his watch he added, " it is now within twenty
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minutes to eleven, your story and the beauty of the night have

between them beguiled me into late hours ; I will now pick a

handful of sea daisies and we shall go." The broad full moon

was now sailing in her quiet beauty high above our heads,

the clear grey of the sky around her and to the west inter-

spersed by heavy blaek clouds behind one of which every now

and then the bonny lady moon would retire for a few min-

utes, as if to make us the more grateful and admire her the

more when she again shone forth, shedding her silvery light

on restless moaning sea, black rocks, and green table land.

" I will go nearer the edge of the cliflf and find my daisies,"

said my father, as he rose, " but you must not rise from here,

the freaks of the moon, as she plays hide and seek among

those dark clouds make the top of the Elfin Kirk any thing

but secure playground for your little feet."

" Kiss me then, papa, before you go," said I detaining him,

and stooping down he pressed me to his breast and kissed my
cheek ; I put my arms round his neck keeping him from mov-

ing, and said :

" I do not want you to go for these daisies, papa."

<' Why, little fool ?
"

" I do not know why, but I don't want you to go for them,

I wish to go home, " and I shuddered as we sometimes

involuntarily do without any cause.

" My little one is cold ; w(^ have sat too long by the sea-

side, and the air begins to feel chill ; sit down I will be back

in a moment."

He went towards the edge of the cliflT, picked a few

daisies which he held up for me to see and again stooped down

in search of others, the moon entered a cloud, her light a little

shaded at first, and then very dark ; the shadow resting on

the top of the cliflf; I looked up to the sky, she had but a
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ntt,e waj to go ere she would again emerge from the cloudmto the grej clear azure ; what is that ?--I started inrZ7 Iin dread unutterable,~a human voicp . .'
'™^*^ "^^ ^^^*

soul-a heavy body mn^Zr ^ ^""^^^^^^^ ^^

fi,. fok] 1 Y .
•^' ^' ^^""*S' <>^er the faeged rocks—



CHAPTER II.

" Ont and In by Aberdeen, -

It's fifty fatboms deep.
And there fair Margaret sleeping lies
Wl' the Scotch Lords at her feet."

Whether in the body or out of the body, I cannot tell, God
knoweth, I remember neither sight nor sound, I saw no more
sea or sky, rocky height or pebbly beach, until I was sitting
on the wet sea ware in the darkest nook of the Elfin Kirk
my father's head and shoulders clasped in my arms and rest^
ing on my lap.

How I came there, I knew not then, I know not now,
whether I descended the rugged sides of the great rock or
went a mUe round by the path, I know not ; wild as the
thought IS, I have ever beUeved the former, I could cUmb
any tree, I was reckless in my despair, and my mind has an
impression, as if of a flash from a wild dream, ofhanging from
one point of rock until my feet touched Another. I know not
the truth, and it matters not. I know very little of how I
passed that dread night, I only know I shed no tear, I had
none to shed.

I sat watching as well as the darkness would permit for the
least movement of head or hand ; once I fancied his fingers
pressed mine just a Uttle, and shortly after, I again thought
I heard a faint sigh and that a slight breath passed over my
cheek which lay by his. I replied to both as clearly as ever
I repeated my lesson in school, and I spoke in his ear, words
that I meant to be words of love and comfort, and I did so
^thout an effort. God who knew the trial I was passing
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through, hardened mj heart that I might do His will. The

town clock of Peterstown struck twelve, I counted each stroke

of the bell, and wondered I could hear it there, so far away

!

There was no sound or motion now save that of the waves

as they came nearer and nearer, and dashed up the face of

the roeks behind me in front of the Elfin Kirk ; I knew that

the great and wide sea was there, wherein were creeping

things innumerable, both small and great beasts, and I feared

it not, if it came it would sweep us both, the dead and the

living, into its great bosom, there we would sleep weU, and

together enter the land so very far oflfwhere there is no part-

ing. I knew also that He who layeth the beams of his cham-

bers in the waters, had set them their bounds which they

could not pas^.

The moon was sinking behind the rock, it was getting very

dark, some creature came into the cave by the side on which

we had entered it the evening before, it came towards us with

a. heavy step panting with every tread of its foot. I thought

it must be some great sea monster, yet I scarcely feared it,

death in any shape was preferable to life, I had only one duty

to perform, one post to fill—I would never leave it—I was

living on and resting in the strength sent me from on high,

and He who helped me to enter the Elfin Kirk, enabled me

to bear on. The creature came nearer and nearer, I thought

of wild stories I had heard in my childhood, of sea wolves

who rise from their green slimy homes under the great deep,

and come borne on the top of the billows, to eat the flesh of

dead men thrown from wrecked vesbols on to the sea beach,

and I shuddered, not for myself, but for the beloved one who

lay in my lap. The creature was now at my side, close by me,

I felt its touch, it was too dark to see anything now, it put

its bead close by mine, I knew then it was Maida ! poor Maida
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bad sought me out, and come that she mi^ht watch my
dead with me. The revulsion of feelmg from that great fear

to perfect safety was almost joy, one of my arms was under
Taj father's head supporting it, the other lay across his

shoulder, with the latter I clasped Maida round the neck
and kissed her again and again.

She walked once or twice from my father's feet to where I
sat, and back again, and then she lay down at full length

close to papa, as if she would try to impart warmth to his

dead limbs.

The waves were coming nearer, I was very conscious of

that, although with my back to the sea I could perceive

nothing, but the sound of the breakers as they dashed against

the rocks outside the Kirk, was now much closer than when
Maida entered the cave.

Maida rose and went to the entrance of the Kirk, I turned
my head, following her with my eye ; a faint streak or two of

light in the east marked the approach of dawn. The sea was
washing the rocks that formed the entrance of the Kirk ; in

one hour the cave would be full of water to the furthest nook,
and by four o'clock we would be both washed out to sea. I
feared it not, every hope in life had perished with him whose
head lay so heavy and cold on my knee.

On reaching the outlet of the cave, Maida turned her head
up to the eastern sky where the day was breaking, and howl-
ed piteously one long, loud, piercing cry, as if invoking, the
aid of some unseen one, and then coming swiftly back, she
pulled me by the dress, and in every possible way evinced her
desire to make me leave the cave, at last putting her nose
under me and trying to raise me to my feet. The dawnhad
advanced rapidly, and the light from the front and top of the
Kirk was suflScient for me to look in Maida's eyes, and so
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holding her head in my hand, I looked in her eyea and said

twice, " No, Maida, no." She did not wait a moment more,,

hut bounding from my side and out of the cave, swam round

the rocks nearest to the Links where the sea was deepest.

As she left me, I turned with a shudder from the fast en-

croaching sea that lay behind to what was my world, the face-

of my dead father lying in my lap in its still beauty.

Two miles from Peterstown, a mile from the Elfin Kirk,,

where the sea comes in smooth as glass over the white sandy

beach, and at high tide, almost touches the green links, there

arc three cottages such as belong to fishermen, each having

a shed to draw the boat beneath when it wanted mending or

chalking, or when the sea was too high and rough to trust it

on the beach below. Two of them had fallen almost into

ruins, their tenants left them years before, no one cared to be

the ne^'^hbour of old John MacBeth; there were strange sto-

ries of a jewelled portrait which more than one had seen long

ago, but they were old men, most of them dead now, and of

late years no one seemed to know aught about it, and the

young folk laughed and said it was a myth.

But the old fisher folk when they gathered round their

peat fires of a wintry evening, the wild winds raving in fitful

gusts above the cottage roof, and the waves roaring on the

beach below, filling men's hearts with fear, spoke in low con-

strained tones, and with solemn faces, of the awful night on

which thirty years before, the White Bear,Ea8t Indiaman, was

wrecked on the Bar, and all on board perished in the sight of

strong men, who were utterly unable to save them from that

wild sea. And in lower whispers still they spoke of a young

girl who more than one had seen (by the aid of a spy glass)
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lowered down into John MacBeth's boat, but who never came
to land. They could not be mistaken, they saw her well, in

her white night garments. The boat was manned by John and
his eldest son, Lewis, the father a strong man, not forty years
of age then, for all he is so weak and bent and grey now

;

and the son though but a slight stripling was the handsomest
fisher lad in all the seatown. Soon after they built those two
cottages now almost in ruins, a little nearer to the Black Pots
than the one John himself lived in. He had a wife and nine

children then, handsome lads and bonnie lasses ; but they are

all gone—some in the deep sea, some in the green grave-
yard, but all gone from the old man's cottage home, which
they were wont to make glad with their smiles and songs.

The cottage nearest to his own, he gave to that handsome
son who manned the boat with him on the night the East In-

diaman was wrecked. And Lewis brought there a gentle girl

to be his helpmate
; she was the daughter of a Dane, who in

his youth found a wife in the seatown and settled down among
her people ; his child inherited the blue eyes and fair hair ofhis
race, and the fisher folk called her Thaniel Mainie's bonny
Mary. Soon there were two litie boys in Lewis' cottage, mak-
ing it ring with their mirth. The boys had the black curly
hair and dark eyes of their father ; their fair young mother
used to laugh and call them her black boys, as she fondly
kissed the father in each little face.

But this happiness did not last long ; five years from the
time when the White Bear was lost, on the very night, Lewis
MacBeth and three of his brothers went down close by the
Bar in the sight of the old man. And the young wife (as the
fisher folk expressed it) never did good after, but sat at the
cottage door, looking out on the sea that had taken from her,

her young and handsome lover. One morning she was found
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by her father-in-law cold and dead, sitting by the door, her

large blue eyes wide open, as if they still looked on the sea.

Thaniel Mainie came and took away her two boys, his wife

was dead, and bonnie Mary was his only child, so he took

his grand-children and returned to his own land, and John

MacBeth saw them no more.

But long ere this sad tragedy was consummated, John had

given his other cottage to his eldest daughter and her hus-

band, a handsome fisher lad from the other side of the bay.

Harry Watson was the luckiest fisher in all the seatown, he

never lost his nets and they were always full ; John made a

grand wedding for his daughter ; she had a silk dress, and

gum flowers iu her hair, and her bonnet, the like was never

seen on a fisher girl before ; and folks said, (they will be

envious and talk) that all the money John MacBeth spent so

freely on his children, had never come by sellmg fish, but

for all that, those who spoke most, went with the rest to the.

wedding, ate of the good things, danced to their heart's con-

tent, and in claret wine that had never paid duty drank long

life and happiness to the bonnie bride and her handsome

bridegroom.

Time went on, and Nellie MacBeth had three little ones

round her hearthstone, healthy fine children. Xellio herself

was hearty and strong, full of life and happiness, she had the

best and bravest husband in all the Links, one who never in

all his life had lifted a glass of whiskey to his lips, who on the

night of his wedding feast, ^hen wine, and rum, and brandy

flowed like water, would neither taste the soul poison (as he

called it) himself, or allow his new-made wife to do so ; and

the fisher folk laughed when they heard that Nellie MacBeth

had promised Harry Watson never to taste whiskey herself,

or keep it in her house ; for all the neighbours knew that John
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MacBeth loved his glass, and so did his sons, and they did
not spare to say that Janet, John's wife, could take a glass
herself when she liked, and when the men folk were from
home, as well as any wife in the seatown ; and the young
lasses shook their heads and said that NeUie MacBeth would
never keep her promise ; but she did keep it, and there was
more mirth and song in Harry Watson's cottage than in any
fisher house on the links.

Two years after Thaniel Mamie had taken away hia
grand-children, and strangers had gone to the other cottage
and left it, (the fisher folk thought it an unlucky house, folk

didna thrive there) and it was empty, Nellie went down to
the sandy beach to bathe her three children. The two boys
were sturdy fellows, and could bathe themselves, and she her-
self would put off her shoes and stockings and go in with the
baby. The sea was as clear as glass, scarce a ripple came
from the retreating tide, it was true the tide was going back
but Nellie thought there was no danger, she would not allow
them to go farther in than up to their knees. There they are,

the chubby strong fellows, up and down and even over the
head they go. John MacBeth laughs with joy to see them
sporting there in the sunny sea ; as he stands smoking his

pipe in his own cottage door, how they splash the water inta

each others faces, run about and duck down in the warm
smooth sea. Ha ! Johnny is trying to swim, and Alec too^

the brave little fellows, won't they be fine fishermen yet ?

Nellie looks up from the baby whom she has just been dip-

ping over head, and laughs at their first attempts, calling ta

their grandfather to observe them ; the delighted old maa
nods in reply ; she'll make them swim like that to-morrow
when their father comes home, won't he be surprised when
he sees them trying to swim ? The big boys, they don't look
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like boys of four and six, but like six and eight. She won-

ders what their grandfather thinks as he stands in the door,

his eyes never for one moment removed from the little bit of

sea where they plunge about as ifthey were half fishes. He
takes his pipe from his mouth, and puts his head inside the

door.

" Come here, Janet, and see this, ye never saw the like o't.

Johnny and Alec are swimmin' maist as weel as mony a grown
man can do."

Janet obeys the summons. " They are cannio little chaps,"

she says, as she shades her eyes with her hand to enable her

to look on the bright sunny sea ;—" Weel, that is it ! They're

rowan about like twa buckies."

"The Lord preserve us !" they both exclaim with one breath,

83 they run with frantic speed down to the beach. The boys

have been drawn out by the retreating wave, and their mother
is hurrying after them ! John MacBeth throws his fisher's

coat on the sand, and rushes in frenzied haste after his off-

spring, he will save them, he is a strong man, and a famous

swimmer, and Nellie has known the sea all her life, and is

strong and brave ; vain strength, vain endeavour, he swims

as never man swam for his life, vain haste—they are all,

children and mother, a mile out at sea by this time
], when

they come back, if they ever come, they will be cast upon the

beach, dead, dead.

The passers by came, and one told another that Harry
Watson's wife was drowned, and all her children, her gude-

man would come home at night wi' the boat, and the cottage

would be large and empty, who among them would meet him
with the news ; who, indeed ! some one must go for the minis-

ter ; he can best tell the tale and give consolation, sv<!h as

it is.
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Tho neighbours tried to win John MacBeth and his wife
homo to their own fireside. The old man would not bo comfort-
ed because his children wore not. Janet shed no tear
heaved no sigh, but when they had brought her home, and she
eat in her own house, she said with compressed lip, and eye
fixed on vacancy

:

" We are a doomed race. Tho sea maun hae her ain ; we
need na strive against her, they maun a' gang."

She made the food, and swept tho house as usual, but the
third morning when John rose from his bed, ho found her
dead by his side.

Lizzie MacBeth came home from tho school, and kept her
father's house and helped to mend the nets, and tried to fill

her mother's place, but it was work she was unaccustomed to,

and the giri was delicate, ere the spring camo round she
could hardly sit up, and then little Bell came to give what
help sho could, but tho house, or the work, was not minded as
they were in the old time ; it was so lonesome for Lizzie when
sho was alone, and now that sho was sick, it was even more
lonesome for poor Bell. In the month of May, they laid
Lizzie by her mother ; Bell wrought on all the summer, but
ere tho spring came again, sho was not, for God took her.
Their mother always said they needed care and watchin'y

;

80 they did, but other eyes saw it not, and when their mother
went away, they followed her. And the two boys who were
all that were left now of nine, what became of them ? They
went to the whale fishing, and never camo home, boys or
ship. Poor lonely old man

!

John MacBeth is nearly seventy years old now, he is grey
and bent, he still lives in tho old cottage on the Links, and
Jean Guibran cleans the house and sells the fish.

But the house is empty, it is full of echoes. The light has
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passed from the old man's dwelling ; his dreams are filled with

images of the past-his wife and children, and his children s

children-are all with him then, he hears each well-known

silvery voice, joyous and clear ; each kindly dark eye is there

as they used to be in the bright sunlight of the olden time,

but in the soft eyes there are warning looks, and m^the home

voices, undertones which say: " It is but a dream."

And a fair young face comes with the rest ;
the face of one

who has been sleeping for thirty years under the blue sea,

one who was neither kith nor kin to him, yet that face comes

oftener than any other, and the older he grows the oftener

it comes ; he remembers well the first and last time he saw

it ; that was the day the " Lord Nelson " came home from her

two years' whaling ; the mate and two of the hands were m

the house. They were all drinking, the three sailors, Lewie

and himself, when the cry came that there was a ship struck

on the Bar. The sea was running mountains high, and the to fc

said, no one could go to their aid, no one could live onthat wild

sea. John MacBeth could not stand that, he had a strong

arm then, and knew not fear.
•„ r, i +

" If there is another man in the seatown who will help to

man the boat, I'll go."

" I'll go with you, father."

" You '" said several voices at once, " you're too young to

help to man a boat with only one other, in such a night, and

such a sea." , . .„ . - „^

But no other offered. One held his breath as if m fear,

and another turned away, and the women said, that mens

lives were too precious to be thrown away like that
;
whoever

went to that doomed ship would never come home.

There was Uttle time to lose. The breakers were dashing

over the ship from stem to stern. The father and the son
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went—the strong man and the striplmg—with only these two.

to man her, the boat was launched on that wild raging sea.

With many a pull and strain they reached the side of the
" White Bear," the rope they threw on board was caught, a
moment more and a young girl was in the bottom of the boat,

the rope is snapped, and they are tossed fathoms away on the

crest of a wave ; well for them—had they been there but a se-

cond longer they would have been overwhelmed in the lurch of

the great ship, which denuded of its masts, was now almost keel

upwards. Their frail boat was tossed like a cockle-shell, now
on the top of a mountain wave, again deep in its hollow bed.

In one of those fearful descents, the girl and the stripling were
thrown from the boat,the strong man kept his hold ; he stretched

out his hand to save one, both were within reach, but nature's

voice is strong—he pulled the boy into the boat ; when he
turned for the girl, she was gone, down, down, beneath the

stormy waves, to rise no more, until that day, when the sea
gives up her dead.

From that day out John MacBeth was a changed man.
Before then his was the loudest voice, and the heartiest laugh
in the Links ; but ever after, be walked softly, and when
alone, he would stare with a vacant gaze, and repeat over and
over " Lewie might have swam."

When the boat was cleaned out next morning, there was
found in a fissure of one of the planks a jewelled portrait,

which had been hung round the wearer's neck by a white

ribbon. It was Janet who found and brought it to her hus-

band
; that portrait was the skeleton in his house, but for it he

might have forgotten the fair face that slept so soundly under
the wavea of the German ocean. He had been a sailor in his

youth
; for fifteen years he sailed in one of the East India

company's yessela, between Britain and Calcutta, brinsinty
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home h,3 wages regularly, to be cared for and saved by a

herself and her ehildren by selling the overplus fish brou-rht

^ZlV^u Z'^^^""-
^' ''^ '"""^ *" "><>"'? ^^ gained

that bmit the three cottages, and made John MaoBeth a rich

But John could not live thus always, his fathers for gener-
ations back were all fishers. His folk used to say, with a laugh,
they were fishers since the time of Noah ; a fisher's was th^
happies hfemalltheworld. Noeveningssopleasant^
when all the boats set off together, their nets clean and whole,and the white sails set, with the wives and sweethearts on the
broad green Links, watching to see them pass. And then the
greatthoughtsofGod;His power and His immensity thatcome
to the fisher s soul, out in his little craft on the wide blue sea

:

under the firmament of Heaven, which He who created all
things, placed there when He divided the waters from the
waters-who so happy as the fisherman, when the night's toil
er he returns with his scaly freight, to a clean swept house,

a cheerful fire, and a smiling wife. John would raiher be a
Iisherman than be the king.

The portrait,-aye, bu^for it, he might have thought nomore ofthe drowned girl. Her's was not the only fair flee he
had seen sinK mto that fathomless grave ; that was not the first
time he had to saT*- one, and leave one to perish ; before he was
twenty years old, he was trying to swim from a sinking ship
with a mother and hei rb^ld-his strength was failing, one
mus go, he let the child drop When the mother found she
had lost her only son, she was wild in her despair-her frantic
words and reproachful looks were fc^ t^ be unjust, and soon
forgotten.

But there, in the drawer in which he keH >w money, lay
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the portrait, the beseeching blue eyes and long fair hair, ever
calling to mind the fair face seen distinctly once, and only
once, by the lightning's flash, whose imploring gaze was turned
up to his own, as he seized his son's arm and left her to perish
and looking on that pictured face, he repeats over, again and
agam, " Lewie might have swam, Lewie might have swam.'^
And now in his loneliness when he wanders round the de-

serted cottage, which once rang with Nellie's voice of song
and the joyous shouts of her boys, and passes by the other to
where Lewie brought the bonniest bride in the seatown, and
then thinks of the morning when Lewie and Johnny, and
Sandy and Harry went down at the Bar, ajid seventeen other
fisher lads-the best in the s.atown~with them. And last
Ox a.I, lives over again the weary time, when they cleaned the
room and aired the clothes, for Willie and Robbie, the last
and best loved, because they were the last, and ther^
were none to love now but them, and how often the clothes
were aired at the fireside, one week after another, till weeks
went into months, and months wore into years, and hope was
deadandtheynevercamehome. The old man wrings his hands

•

in his misery as he say3 :
" I gave another's to the sea, and so

doinggave the sea power over mine, and she has taken all, every
one of them who ventured near her ; none were too good or
young or fair for her. That was the last chance she gave me
to save a life

; woe's me, I would not, and she never gave m^-
another."

It was the sixteenth of September ; this day thirty year^
ago the "White Bear" was wrecked. What a night of storm
that was

; the sea and the wind striving with each other as
if they struggled for the mastery. The lightning's flash, the
sea and her waves roaring—men's hearts failing them for fear

;

the wild wars of the elements, ever and anon interrupted by
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the booming of the guns, fired by the doomed ship, in hopes

to bring some one to her aid.

What a contrast it was to-night. John MacBeth stood by

his cottage door, and looked towards sea and sky, how deeply

calm the one, how high and clear the other ; the round moon

rising from the sea making the pebbly shore, black rocks,

wide Links, and table land, as clearly seen as in the broad

daylight.

On the braes at the top of the Elfin Kirk, between him and

the sky, sat two people ; John thought, " doubtless some

young man and his sweetheart ;
" he observed that the girl

had her hat tied at the back of her head, not on it. A crowd

of sweet memories rush upon the old man's heart as he looks

at them, many a moonlight night he wandered on those very

braes, with one who has lain dead in her grave for twenty

years. And many a sunny Sabbath morning he passed over

them, with her and her nine children, a proud, happy husband

and father. All gone now, and only three graves to look at.

John turned with a woeful heart to seek his lonely bed, and

as he went ben the house, he called to Jean Guibran " to

look out and see the nicht, it is sae clear, ye could see twa

folk sittin on the tap o' the Elfin Kirk." Hours after, John

was aroused from his sleep, by one of his usual wild dreams

;

a girl was perishing in the waves, his hand was stretched to

save her, but she sank when almost in his grasp.

He again tried to sleep, but his troubled dream had called

up thoughts alike inimical to sleep or rest, it was long ere the

old man's eyes closed, and scarcely had he begun to doze,

when a loud tap at the window again awoke him, and a man's

voice rung in his ear in loud clear tones,

" John MacBeth, there's a young girl drowning in the

illfin Kirk."
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John was on his feet and at the window in a moment.
"*• Praised be the Lord, he has sent me another chance." He
looked out, there was no one at the window, no one about, but
in the grey light of the morning, the man might have passed

tinsoen. He was sure it was a man's voice, and of the words
there could be no mistake ; and he hurried on his clothes, at

sai«e time calling out to Jean Guibran,

" Rise, Jean, rise, there's a young lassie drownin' in the

Elfin Kirk, and I'm gaun roun wi' the little boat to save her."

Jean was butt the house in a few seconds.

" Lord guide us. Pilot, what havers are ye at noo ; there has

na been as muckle wind for aught days, as wad coup ower a
<;oble ; an there wasna a sail on the sea last nicht ; whare
think ye wad the lassie come frae at ye say is drownin' in

the EJfin Kirk ? an gin there was, ye could na man the little

boat alane, nae mair than I could ; sae ye'U jist gang back to

ye're bed, there's nae body i' the Elfin Kirk, lass or lad."

" Look, Jean, at that," said the old man, who had never
stopped for a moment in making preparations for his depart-

ure, and was now at the outside of the door, " look at that

dog." There was indeed a dog runnmg at full speed from the

beach *to the cottage.

" That's Captain Young o' Feterstown's stag hound, an' this

is the second time he's been at our house sine I raise. Its

some o' their folk at's i' the Elfin Kirk, and its some o' them
at's been on the braes last nicht."

" Na, weel than, John MacBeth, ye'er clean wud. Gin ony
body fell ower the Elfin Kirk last nicht, dee ye think they
wad be livin the noo ? or wad they live five minutes think ye ?

The dog's been sleepin, an tint his master on the braes last

nicht, an he's wakent up an seekin him the noo. Its him
'at made the noise at the window, an ye're ain thoughts did
the rest."
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(( I tell ye, woman, a man's voice spoke thae words to me
at the window, as plain as I tell't them to you, an gin it war
nae sae, I'll gang and see."

" Weel, Pilot, tak ye're ain mind on't, a wilfu man maun-
hae his way; ilk ane maun dree their ain wierd, but gin ye
gang roun wi' the boat ye're lane to the Elfin Kirk, ye'll

never win hame."
" Even sae, I'll gang, " replied the old man ; " I've been

ower lang here ; we canna dee but ance ; an, Jean, gin I never

come back, gie that key to Harry Watson, he kens what to

dae wi' a' thing ; but I'll be back again mysel," said he,

speaking more firmly, " an Jean, pit some o' Lizzie's claes to

the fire side, the lassie will be cauid an weet baeth or we
win back ; Lord safe us, I'm ower lang here ; the water 'ill

be twa feet deep i' the Kirk or I won there."

Jean stood at the door with folded arms until she saw her
master untie the rope to which the boat was attached, from
the post on the beach, and coiling it round his arm as he
went along, enter the boat, which, with the incoming tide, was
almost afloat ; and with stronger sweeps of the oar than she
thought he was capable of, make his way to the east in the
direction of the Elfin Kirk

; preceded by the dog. '

" The Lord's will be done," said she, as boat and man less-

ened to her view, and at last entirely disappeared, behind the
rock forming the nearer side of the cave he had gone to ex-
plore. *' I'm sair feart that's the last sicht I'll get o' John
MacBeth

;
he was an honest man an' a decent, and I'll dae

his last bidden though its idle folks' wark."
With sad heart and heavy step she returned to the house

and entered the room in which the old man slept, and where
the chest of drawers containing his dead children's clothes

formed part of the furniture. Id her hand was the key he
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had given her to be delivered to his son-in-law, in the event
of his non-return ; she knew that this key was the open
sesame to the drawe^ where he kept his money, and in which
she suspected that mysterious portrait, of which she had heard
so often, was stored. The temptation was too much ; Jean
put the key in the lock of the little top drawer, to the left,

the only thing in the house that boasted lock or key ; in a
moment the drawer was open, shewing in one compartment,
piles of golden guineas ; in another, shillings, half crowns, and
crowns, and apart from all else the object of her search, a
small parcel not more than half a finger long, wrapped up in

a bit of an old newspaper and fastened with a grey worsted
thread

;
the thread was untied, the paper unfolded, disclos-

ing the pictured image of a fair young face adorned with long
curls of pale brown hair almost flaxen with a dash of gold.

" Weel its rale bonnie," said the old woman speaking to

herself, as she held the picture on the other side of the candle

that she might the better see the face she had heard spoken of

since her early womanhood, and had half believed in, half

looked upon as a myth ; "but whether she was drowned or

no, John MacBeth never did it. Hech, sirs ! its an auld warld
story Doo, an lookin' at it I'm forgettin' the last thing he
bade me dae, and, I'm sair feart, the last words I'll overhear
him speak."

Replacing the portrait in its paper cover as she had found it,

she locked the drawer, and taking from another a red cotton

pocket handkerchief, she carefully rolled it round the key in

many folds, putting both into the drawer containing John's

Sabbath clothes; saying, as she did so, " Lie ye there till

Harry Watson comes for ye : the auld man's fingers 'ill never
touch ye mair."
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This done she removed from the drawers, sacred to the use

of the dead, a prmted cotton dress and suit of under-clothing

which had not been used for eighteen years, stockings, shoes,

everything needed were there ; and Jean took care that this

last behest of her master, as she believed it to be, would be
most scrupulously fulfilled.

" His een will never see them," she said, as she laid out

each article one above the other on the back of a chair by
the kitchen fire ;

** but nae maitter for that, I'll pit them a'

there jist as gin he wad."

The day had now dawned, the fire was lit, and the kettle

hung in the crook. The house was eerie in the early mominf^,

with no one to speak to ; even the cat was not about as she

used to be, and Boatswain, M'ho Harry Watson had brought

from Newfoundland to be a companion to his old father-in-law

in the empty house, had died of old age three days before.

" It was a bad sign," Jean said to herself, " the puir dog
deein like that, it was a' nonsense his deein o' auld age, I
hae kent dogs twenty year auld, an Boatswain was only

fourteen. It was a sign at the head o' the house was to be
taen awa' ; and I muckle fear that sign's fulfilled or noo. An'
I wadna wonder but some ane's fa'en o'er the Elfin Kirk; the

puir tyke howl'd wi' his face to the Kirk ilka nichtfor ten days
afore he deet."

Jean went to the door, there was more company there,

than in the lonely house, which spoke of so many she had
known in her young days, and whom she would never see

again. And the shadow her master left when he went out

to dree his wierd, as she believed he had done, was there, black

and heavy, meeting her eye first, wherever she turned. The
fresh morning air had its usual inspiriting influence ; she be-

gan to think that perhaps some of the earlier boats would be
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iretufnmg, and if my of them saw a boat with a man enter
the Elfin Kirk they would be sure to make for it, " maj be
the auld man 'ill come hame yet." A lark flew from her
nest among some tufted grass and soared singing high in
the heavens, a couple of swallows came chirping°from the
eaves. God spoke by. His creatures, the woman was comfort
ed, and said in her soul: " The Lord who careth for them,
will have his everlasting arms around the Pilot."

While she stood looking at the sea in the direction of the
Elfin Kirk, all at once she was startled by a loud laugh close
to her ear, and turning round, beheld between her and the
door, three women from the seatown.

" What brought ye here, at this hour in the mornin' ?"
" What took you frae ye're bed ?" was the reply.
" The Pilot is aff his leifae lane, wi' the little coble, to seek

a lassie 'at he says is drownin' in the Elfin Kirk I"
" Lord guide us a', he'll never win hame I

" said the
first speaker, a strong built, healthy looking young woman who
seemed more able to manage a boat than two such frail old
men as John MacBetL
" It's aneeptide, it wad tak twa strong men to fess a boat

out o' the Elfin Kirk the noo."

^

She stood for a second or two, her arms akimbo, looking
with an earnest eye on the sea as if in deep thought ; and
then hastily added

:

" Hae ye anither boat about han' ?"

" Aye," was the answer, " the ither boat's there on the
sands, joukin' up and down wi' the tide."

" Come, Elsie," said the woman, in a hearty determined
tone, addressing one of the others ; " we'll man the boat an'
fess Kame the Pilot; nae fear o' us, we'll draw an oar wi' the
best man in the seatownj " and, turning to Jean, added, " pit
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m the kettle Jean, an mak' a gude nip o' tea, we'll be hame
fti' the Pilot or lang."

The two women ran down to tbo leath, kilted up their pet-
ticoats, unfastened the boat, and were rowing towards the
Elfin Kirk, within five minutes after their arrival on the Links.

After watching the boat as it departed, and givin'^ one or
two hearty cheers for success, to the brave ,,omeii who plied
the oars so well, Jean re-entered the house accompanied by
the third woman, a young girl, sister to one of those who had
gone in search of John MacBeth.

Jean swept the hearth, put some peats on the fire, and
then sitting down in front, employed herself in blowing it into
a flame : while so doing she improved the time and Imused
herself by questioning the girl.

" Wha's that lass that gaed i' the boat wi' Eppey ?"

" She's nae a lass, did ye no ken her? that's Jamie's wife."
" Jamie's wife ! whan was Jamie marrit ? an wha is she ?"

" Hout, woman, ye dinna ken muckle, gin ye dinna ken at
Jamie's marrit

; he's marrit twa month syne. Elsie's a doch-
ter o' John Donaldson, 'at was lost lang syne i' the Skillie
Skipper out at the Baltic."

^
" John Donaldson's dochter, is she ; she'll never mak' a

fisher's wife
;

she's been aye biden in Provest Robb's in
•Peterstown; what kens she about fisher folks' wark ? She
could na' ma'ntain a man."

" Could na' she tho !

" said the girl in an oifended tone,
"there's nae a wife i' the seatown at can ma'ntain a man
better or carry a heavier creel fu' o' fish or yet fess hame
mair siller.^ The Provest's folk an' mony mair o' the gentry
buys a' their fish frae her ; an the's nae sweart either. Twa
days 'at Jamie's boat was nae out, 'cause his fit was strained,

phQ topi Eppej's fiah to Peterstown, an' got mair siUer for
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we'll be hame them than Eppoy wad hae gotten hersel ; an a* the fiaher
yfivc^ ca Eppey rale gude at makin' a bargaip."

*' Whare ware ye this mornin' ? " asked Jean.
" Eppey's man an' Sandy are baith aff on a voya-o to the

Baltic and we gade to see the ship sail."

" What for did they gang ?
"

"They've gotten rale gude wages ; they'll mak mair in a
week on board than they wad makin twa at the fishin ; the
ban's on board ship are unco scarce the noo, an' they're
gi'en maist ony thing 'at the men seek."
" We'll gang to the door, Annie, I weary terrible i' the

house. The Lord grant at they'll fess the Pilot hame wi' them."
"Folk says 'at he'll be drooned, 'at he'll never dee in his

bed," said the girl.

" Wha tell't them that ? " inquired Jean with a look of
dire displeasure.

" I dinna ken," returned the girl a little frightened.

^

'' Weel I'll tell ye ; their ain bad hearts an' the enemy
souls, 'at aye likes folk to speak an think ill o' ane an-

ther; but my lassie lat me telly i ae thing, John Mac
Jieth s a God fearm' man ; ane 'at does little ill, and a' the
gude 'at he can

;
an' whether he's drooned or no, gin he gan^rg

a grey gate after he's dead, may the Lord hae pity on you
an' me. Hech

!
sirs, its a waefu' thing 'at the fisher folk

at see sae muckle o' God's wonders on the michty deep, an'
should ken better, wonna haV but peril their precious souls
for clashes and clavers

: St. James the Apostle says i' the
IJuke at the tongue is a fire, warldo' im.utj, but gin he'd
been a while amang our fisher i:)lk up in the seatown o'
Peterstown, Pm thinkin' he wadna hae likened it to the
warld, but to some place farrer doon."
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" I am sure," said the girl with a grieved look, " I did na

fip.y't for nao ill, Jean."

" I weel believe that, lassie, an' I'm sure ye did na ; but

that's what 'ill condemn the warld an a' 'at does the like ;

naebody sins jist for sin ; and it's only the warst o' folk 'at

commits sin to do ill to their neebours ; the maist o' us sin

for pleasure, as ye did the noo, when ye thought, if ye did

na speak evil o' godly John MacBeth, yist to hae a whiles

elaverin wi' his servin* lass. The man 'at ye spoke about, an'

'at I'm feart is droonin' the noo, wadna lat a crooket word a*

young or auld, rich or poor, be clinkit ower at his fire side,

but the Lord was worshipit there momin an' nicht, an*

mony a holy psalm sung forbye i waes me its a changed

warld i' this auld house, its sometimes like to pit me stupit,

me at's neither kith nor kin to them, when I think o' the crowd

o' young bonnie faces, 'at sung the psalms on ilka days, and

followt their feyther to the kirk on Sabbath; I hae seen

them a', the hale nine o' them, gaen up that road, out an'

in among the braes after their feyther ; an* their mither, a

proud happy woman, carryin her red bounded Bible in ae

hau', wi' a napkin as white as the snaw rowlt roun the

middle o't for fear her bet fingers wad fiU't, an' in the

ither little Robby ; och, hone ! she's dead an gaen, an Robby's

wi' the rest i' the green sea, an the red Bible is safe an

clean in the drawer."

" Thae's twa unco like sailor lads at's comin' down the braes

carryin' their bundles on their sticks o'er their shouthers,"

said Jean, looking in the direction of which she spoke ; " saw

ye ony strange ship i' the harbour, whan ye was there ?"

" No, there was na ane but the ship at our folk gaed wi*

an' she's afF; I'm thinkin' thae men's comin down here, maybe

their wantin' quarters.'
>>
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" Weol, gin he was hero at'a awa, thoj wad be sure o'
quarters i' this house. Ilka ano 'at needs't gets a' drap an a
sup hero, but thae men is nae like as they war puir folk,
their weel pitten on, an' their twa Strappin lads tae. There's
nae mony sailors wons up to be as big men as thae twa ; Lewie
MacBeth was as big as they are, bit he was na bred to the
mast, altho' he sail't twa or three times to the Baltic. The
fisher lads for ordiner are big men, an' the sailors are crined,
they gang through ower muckle hard usage whan they're
young, an' that stints their growth ; deed thae lads are jist
corain' down here."

As she spoke, the men were within hearing, and in a few
minutes were close by the door.

" Is John MacBeth within ?"

" Na, nae the noo."

" Where is ho ?'*

" He's nae far off; what are ye wantin* wi' him V*
" Yell hear that whan he comes."
" Yere unco short."

" Aye, to be sae lang," was the reply, and the men laugh-
ed at their own wit, as they walked unbidden into the cottage
and seated them3el\res,one on each side of the fire, gazing
about the house as if they were counting each pewter plate
on the dresser shelves, and examining into the cleanliness of
each brightly scoured brass pan and tin cover that huncr on
the walls, all the while talking to each other, in what wm to
Jean an unknown tongue.

" Ye're makin' ye'resels very muckle at hame, lads," said
Jean, who together with the girl, Annie, had followed them
mto the house.

" We would like to do that," was the curt reply.
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" Deed that's no ill to see, but maybe JohnMacBeth won-

na like it sae well whan he comes hame."

" Were no feart o' John MacBeth."

" I well believe that," said Jean, her anger rising at their

cool impudence, " he's an auld man noo, an' doubtless ye ken

that or ye wadna sit in his house without faed or favour as

ye're dae'in, bat whan he comes hame there's folk comin' wi'

him at 'ill pit ye baith out ower the door, faster than ye

came in, gin he only hfts his little finger."

" But he wonna lift his little finger for nae sic thing,"

said both men in a breath, and rising from their chairs they

walked coolly into the room on the other side of the door,

Jean following in the rear.

The men stood in the middle of the room, looking in suc-

cession at each of the coarse Scripture prints which hung on

the wall, and then at the four posted bed with its blue striped

curtains and patchwork quilt, still speaking the same strange

language. And then most daring of all, opened the door and

walked into the inner room where stood John MacBeth's bed,

and the two chests of drawers besides the chest containing the

clothes which had belonged to Willie and Robby. One of

them threw himself down on a seat fastened into the recess

formed by the window, and placing his elbows on his knees,

bent down his head between his hands ; the other stood oppo-

site to the bed, his back turned to his companion, examining

the patchwork counterpane, as if he had never seen anything

like it before. It was a pretty quilt, perhaps that was what

attracted his attention, one wrought by Lizzie and Bell during

tfie winter they spent at home so wearily after their mother's

death. The girls seemed to have had a presage that it would

be their last work, they took so much pains in its construc-

tion ; small stars of Turkey red on a white ground. Tired of

I Mill
1
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Zf iVu f ''^''' ^' ^™^ *^ ^' companion, who still
sat with his head bent between his hands, and going quickly
up to where he was seated, touched him with his foot, savin-

Such nonsense, Bill, get up man."
'Wo-

The other gave a gesture of impatience and drew his bon-
net over his face.

His companion left him and going to the chest where the
boys clo hes were kept, opened it, calling to the other, " Come
here, Bill, come and see this."

Bill got up and stood looking into the open chest, but not
touching anything.

r , i»

Jean could bear it no longer, and seizing one of them by the
arm, exclaimed m wrathful tones :

. u" w '^ Tm ^^^^ ^""^ ^' ^^ '
""^^ ^^^^ *^^ ^i^e seen or heard

tello afore! Tocomeintiladecentman'shouse whan his back
was turned, and into the vera kist amang his bairns' claes. Ye'U
better nae meddle wi' thae claes, there in dead men's au'^ht
monyayearsine." ° '

Having thus given vent to part of her anger, she went be-
tween them and the chest, shutting down the lid with a heavy
bang, and saying as she did so : - Ye'll gang oot o' the house
this minet, or else I'll sen .hat lassie to the ither side o' the Links
for them at 'ill pit ye oot."

The young men laughed a short dry laugh, and the one who
had all along been the spokesman, said, " Jean Guibran, dae ye
nae ken us ?'* "^

"I ken naething about ye, an' I dinna care, an' its nane o'mj business an' that's mair ; but gin ye wonna gang out wi' fair
means, my certie ye'll gang wi' fule, ye ware gay clever gath-
erm up my name i' the seatown afore ye came down the braes,
Dut that s nae to say at ye ken me either."
Jean? like many of her sex, exhausted her anger in words,
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and seeing that they did not attempt to go near the chest again.,

added in a less excited tone

:

" Ye'll better gang awa wi' quaetness, afore the gude man
comes hame.'

^

"Where is my father, Jean?" asked the one who had been
sitting on the window settle, while the other added almost in the
same breath, both throwing off their bonnets : "Its hard
enough to be put out o' the house and winna lat us see our
father, or gie's our ain claes after biding sae lang awa, and
comin* sae far."

" Your father !" repeated Jean, almost speechless, with sur-
prise, halfin doubt, halfin terror, as she looked first in the face
of one tall lad, and then in the other. " The Lord in Heaven
guide us, wha are ye ? Ye're nae little Robby an' Willie ?"

" But T-e are iictie Robby and Willie," said the latter, '' or
at ony rate, we were that ten years syne, an' last nicht we war
baith Robby axid Willie MacBeth, but I'm beginning to think
we maun be souie ither folk noo, when Jean Guibran, at never
said a wrari-word till's afore, is gane to pit us oot o' oor
father's house, an' winna lat's tak our ain claes either."

^

Jean was not given to the melting mood in general, she had
little sympathy with those she denominated tear-eyed maidens,
but her own tears were now falling fast, faster than she
could wipe them off with the corner ofther checked apron.

" His name be praised. His name be praised for this day,'»
said or rather sobbed Jean, " the departed glory has returned,
the Lord in his mercy grant that the Pilot may come safe
hame."

" Whar's father, Jean ?"

"He's awa, twa hours syne, wi' the litt]> coble to the
Elfin Kirk, to seek a lassie 'at he says is drownin' there ; an'
Eppy Strachan, an' little Elsie Donaldson (she's a stout lass
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noo, an^ married to Jamie Strachan), are baith affwi' the
^ther boat seekin' him. The Lord sen' him hame to so' tMs

The two lads, followed bj Jean, had gone to the door
while she was yet speaking, and there, out on the blue sea
sparkling m the beams of the morning sun, was the boat
coming smoothly and swiftly over the billows, the coble tied
to her and following in her wake,~the deer-hound swimminc.
close by; and most surely four people in the boat! The
Pilot and one of the women at the oars, the other supporting
a girl^ who seemed to be half lying, in the stern of the boat.

Blessed be His name for ever," said Jean, lifting up her
hands and eyes to Heaven in gratitude, as she saw the boat
containing her master approaching the shore. After advanc-
ing a few yards towards the beach, she stopped, retraced her
steps and entering the house, occupied herself in making
breakfast. The lads slouched their bonnets over their brows
a^ they had worn them on their arrival at the cottage, and
proceeding to the beach, awaited the coming of the boat
As It approached closq. to the shore, John MacBeth called to
the two lads :

" Lend a hand here, my men," and throwing them the
rope, the boat was soon high enough on the beach for all to
disembark without danger. The two women stared at the
strangers. John seemed not to have observed who or what
they were, all his attention being given to the girl, who was
dripping wet, and seemed unwilling to leave the boat

" Come here, lads," said he, addressing the strangers a
second time " here's the body o' a gentleman 'at fell fae the
Elfin Kirk last nicht, and this young lassie sat in the cave
a nicnt wi' his head in her lap. It's a mercy 'at the Lord
kept her judgment (but He can do that an' mair^; waJdn
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the dead alane there would hae frightened the wita out o'

mony a strong man, forbye a bairn."

Addressing the child, who sat Avith her father's head on
her lap, he said :

" Let the lads lift his shoulders, my bairn

;

we'll pit him in the best bed in the house.'

The young men looked at the girl with serious, pitiful

faces, and lifting up the body as tenderly as if it had been
that of their dearest friend, waited for the child to disembark
ere they moved a foot from the boatside;—their own deep-

seated love of kindred telling them, intuitively, how best to

comfort the bereaved one.

She walked steadily by the side of her father's body, hold-

ing one cold hand in her own ; and when they reached the

cottage, and he was borne into John MacBeth's room, and
laid on his bed, she ofifered no resistance to the women, who
had so materially aided in bringing him home, when they

removed his wet clothes, and dressed his body in the fine linen

shirt which had (according to the custom of the country)

been prepared for years as the burial clothes of the Pilot,

and when the body was laid out and covered reverently with

a white cloth, and sheets replacing the blue striped curtains

round the bed, and upon the table, chest of drawers, and settle,

she went quietly aside with the women and changed her blue

silk dress and fine under-clothing, which were wet to the

waist, for Lizzie's warm dry printed frock and stuff petticoats,

taken from before the kitchen fire. And to please those

kind humble strangers, she essayed to taste the tea so

eagerly pressed upon her, but it could not be ; she twice put
the cup fo her lips, and twice it was again laid on the table,

the last time with an appealing look and sad smile, as if she
would say, " Spare me, I cannot ;" and she would have said

80, but her tongue had lost its cunning ; word or sigh never
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escaped her lips. The simple kind-hearted women looked one
to another, and they knew that they had never tasted of the
bitterness of her cup; that which she was now draining to the
dregs. They had never known sorrow like her sorrow! She
had mdeed passed through the terrors of the shadow of death
They knew that any words of theirs to smooth the rugged path
she was treading would be worse than vain, -that God him-
self would comfort her,—and they held their peace. And
when she went into the room where her dead father lay, and
sat by the bedside, and laid her fair young living head, by the
side of his that was so cold and dead, they looked on i^ silence
and one of them sat by her, that she might keep her companym her watch by the dead. .

When the two lads had performed the task set them by
John MacBeth, of carrying the dead body into the house
they returned to the boat in order that they might wash it
out and fill it with sea-ware. The fishermen are a supersti-
tious people in their simplicity, and after a boat has been pol-
luted, as they say it always is by carrying a dead body,
unless It be cleaned out and filled with sea-ware for four-and
twenty hours afterwards, they believe that the sea has power
over the boat and all who enter it, and will take her choice of
its living freight when it next goes out to sea.

Having performed this necessary work they returned to the
house, where they found the Pilot and the three women wait-
ing their coming to begin breakfast.

A good breakfast Jean had made them. Tea, flour scons,
thin oaten cakes, fresh butter, h... y, and kippered salmon,
all laid out on a cloth of fine lin ^d white as snow.
" Whar do thae lads 'at war doun at the boat come fae»

Jean ?" asked the old man.
" I dinna ken, gude man, far they como frae,'

?>
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" What way did they come here ?"

" They can' on their feet, Pilot," was the response, and
Jean smiled at her own wit, while the women laughed little

quiet laughs of sympathy.

" I ken that weel enough,J'ean; but I'm spearin' for what
cam' they to the Links ?"

" Mercy on's, gudeman^ you wad hae me to ken a' thing

the day," replied Jean, who had been forewarned by the lads

not to say to their father who they were. " But," added she,

as they both entered, " there's them, they'll tell ye themsels."

John turned his head in the direction of the door and said,

addressing the new comerG,

*' Come awa ben, lads ; I'm muckle obleeged to yo for this

morning's Wark; sit doun, and tak' pot luck wi's."

The lads sat down, bu^, did not speak or remove their bon-

nets, which they wore slouched over their brows as before.

John stood up to ask a blessing, and reverently laying aside

his bonnet, waited for the strangers to do the same. After

waiting for a second or two he said

;

" "We aye ask the blessing o' the Lord here on the meat He
gives us, and we aye stand before Him uncovered."

The young men thus admonished stood up and threw off

their bonnets. They both stood exactly in front of their

father, and his eye was fixed on them. He gaized, as if In

painful astonishment, for a few seconds, and then, leaning on

the table with both hands, his frame bent forward and trem-

bling, so as to shake the stout oaken table on which he leant,

he said, in a voice almost choked and scarce audible with

emotion, his eyes still riveted on the lads,

" In the name o' the Holy One wha are ye ? an' whar do

ye come frae ? Hath the sea gi'en back her dead ?"
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The youngest lad moved to his side, and putting his hand on
his father's shoulder, said

:

" Father, do ye no ken your ain Bobbie and Willie at gaed
awa to the whale fisheries ten year sine ?"
The old man sunk into his arm-chair, his sons kneeling by

his side He put a hand on each handsome young head, and
raising his eyes to heaven, said, in accents that those sons or
the women beside them never forgot

:

"All praise forever to the God of Israel, who, in one day,
hath given me my soul for * ransom, and restored me my
sons who were dead and are aUve again, were lost and are

i' whar do



CHAPTER III.

"-Break

On thy cold gray stones, O Sea!

And I would that my tongue could, utter

The thoughts that arise in me."

I MUST have awoke very early that morning, the dawn was just

breaking when I opened my eyes for the second or third

time, each previous essay I made to look around and collect

my scattered thoughts being followed by disappointment ; my
eyelids were now less heavy, and I succeeded in keeping them

open.

I saw that I was in my own little garret, not in the second

best bed-room as I had fancied in part of that awful dream,

which even now, that my eyes were wide open made my heart

flutter, flutter, like a wounded bird with a broken wing

;

making me feel so weak, and foolish, that I was unable to

realize the present, or remember what had happened yester-

day ; that terrible dream, coming between all, and seeming

to assert its right to be reality, obliterating the events of yes-

terday, and yet giving rre no defined memory in its place.

Oh, yes, it must have been a dream, I am still in my little

attic, where I have slept every night for four years ; except

the two nights when I ran away. There are all my old frocks

hanging on the wall the blue merino with the two square

tears, darned with cotton thread, that faded in the washing,

the pink calico, and Isabella's old frock, with the brown and
purple checks that I hate so much. Oh, dear, that painful

fluttering agaiti. That frock was in my dream, oh, I cannot

bear the horrible thoughts it seems to call up in my imagina

.. -
* /
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tion
;
I will rise and shake off this oppression that lies on my

heart
;

it must be what I have heard people speak of as ni<^ht-
mare.

°

I tried to sit up but found I was too weak and my lower
limbs entirely powerless. Ah ! I know now, I have had a
fever; as I had one in grandmama's house at Hillside ; I
have been ill for a week, and have dreamt all the time,' or
perhaps the fever has gone to my head and made me fancy
the sea and the black rocks, and the moon, and everything.
Oh, yes, that is just what is the matter, there are two medi-
cine bottles on the toilet table, and a cup and saucer, and
there is Katie sleeping on the httle mattrass in the corner

;

of course I have been ill, what would make her sleep there
unless I had

; and there is Maida stretched by the side ofmy
bed. Katie would never allow her to come to my room unless
I had been ill. Oh

! I am so glad, papa never came home,
he is in Cuba still.

Katie came by the bed side, and looking over me, seemed
surprised and pleased to see my eyes open; perhaps glad to
see me again look with intelligence in her face.

" You are better. Miss Innes ?
"

" I don't know, Katie ; was I ill ?
"

" Well, you was just real ill."

" Have I been ill for a week, Katie ?

"

" 'Deed you have and more."
" Was it a fever I had ? did I fancy things ? "

" Yes, it was a fever ; and you were all the time so fricrht-
ened like, and shivered when any one came near you"but
me." "^

On hearing her say these words, I felt as if I had lain in a
coid dark grave, and wa» suddenly transported into the sun-
shine.
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" Oh ! Katie, I am so glad you told me ; all the time I have

had such terrible dreams, it seemed like one long dream, oh

I can't bear to think of it even no^Y that I know it is a dream

;

I dreamt papa came home, and I had the second best bed-

room to myself, and

—

" You must'nt speak much, Miss Innes, I am sure it would

make you worse."

« Well I won't, Katie, I'll do everything I'm bid, and I'll

try to like Miss Margaret and Captain Young, and never sulk

again, now that I know papa is well and in Cuba."

Katie did not reply but looked very grave and even sad.

IfI had not promised to be silent, I would have asked her

why she looked so.

By and bye she brought me a little weak tea with a piece

of bread soaked in it ; after drinking the tea I felt refreshed

:

but on trying to draw up my limbs I found I could not use

them, each limb was perfectly powerless from the hip down-

wards.

" Katie, I can't move my legs ; was it the fever that did

that ?

"

She did not answer, but busied herself in arranging a cup-

board which was in the room; there was a printed lilac

dress hanging inside the cupboard door ; I had never seen

the dress before, and yet looking at it made my heart

flutter as before—it seemed part of the broken memory of

my dream.

" Katie, is that your frock ?
"

" No, Miss Innes."

" Why is it there ? whose dress is it ?
"

" Its another girl's, it was me that put itthere, and I should

not have done it. I must take it downstairs." So saying she

took the dress from the nail and folded it up preparatory to
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. sure it would

3ver that did

and I should

taking it away
; as sho did so I could not take my eyes off

the frock, in some vague way it recalled my dream, I soemed
to remember the pattern, (a small rose leaf of dark lijac * la
pale ground,) as if I had looked upon it for a long time, and
as if it was mixed up in that wild dream.
A tap at the door, the doctor came in. Doctor Brown •

I
knew him well, he used to call every week at grandma-
ma s, not because any one was ill, but as a friend.
"Ah, ha!" said ho in a cheerful tone as he came by

the bed side, « my little girl is going to get well again."
As he said " my little girl" some of my dream fancies re-
turned and my heart beat fast and sore.

" What
!
you are not going to put on your sad face again ?

your hand is nice and cool."

" I can't walk, doctor."

^ J

No, not now, but we'll try and make you walk by and

" What made me lose the use of my limbs, doctor ? "
'' Why, my child, it was your being so long in the cold

and wet."

" What cold and wet ?
"

By this time Katie was by the side of the bed and had
caught the doctor's eye ; I saw her give him a warning look

;

he turned to the toilet table without answering, and gave
Katie some directions about the medicine.
The words « cold and wet" recalled the most vivid as well

as the most painful phase in my dream, and the flutterin<r
restless feeling came back as intensely as when I first awoke!
" -Doctor, when was I cold and wet," I asked ; and while

I spoke my face must have told the anguish I was suffering,
as he came to my bed side and said :

" You must not excite yourself, my dear, or you will bring
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back the fever, and be worse than ever ; keep quiet, and you

will soon be well and running about again." He was gone,

but he had left those terrible words " Rold and wet " behind

him.

" Katie, dear Katie, do tell me why the doctor said I was

cold and wet."

" You know. Miss Innes, doctors always blame some one

when people don't get well soon, but you have never taken

cold that I know of, since you were ill, and if you have, I'm

sure it wasn't my fault."

" But the wet, Katie ?"

" Well, you couldn't be put into a warm bath every day

without being wet, and you were never left longer in than

his own orders; but you know. Miss Innes, its no use speak-

ing, doctors are so unreasonable, you could never please

them."

She saw that her explanation did not suffice, and she

added

:

" I am sure you know, Miss Innes, that nobody <50uld take

better care of you than I would."

I did not answer, my thoughts were away back to the dream^

trying to convince myself it was only a dream, yet oppressed

with terror, lest it should be the shadowy memory of reality. I

closed my eyes, so that by shutting out external things, I might

the better remember the dread past, that I would have fain

banished out of my life, into my dreams, and yet with a

atrange perversity my thoughts would dwell upon it, arrange

and re-arrange themselves as if to form a reality. Some one

entered and approached the bed.

" Poor little Innes, how worn and emaciated she is. Is

she asleep, Katie ?"

It was Miss Young who spoke, I could not answer or open
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>r said I was

8wer or open

taj eyes I felt so weak. Katie came and leant over me so

close that I felt her breath on my cheek.

" Yes, ma'am, she's asleep, she's been awake since eight

in the morning; she's quite collected, and the doctor has

ordered her some beef tea : while you and Miss Davidson are

here, I'll go and see if the cook is getting it ready ; she must
have some at twelve if she wakes up, and it is now eleven."

Before leaving the room, Katie placed a chair by the bed-

side, for Miss Young, and the latter said

:

" Take the arm-chair, Miss Davidson," adding, ** what a
terrible trial for a child like that to have undergone."

" Terrible, indeed," was the reply ; '^ it is a wonder she

did not lose her senses. Does the doctor think she will

recover the use of her limbs ?"

" Yes, in time. I saw him this morning, he said she was
getting on well.—Oh ! Miss Davidson, it is shocking how cal-

lous mama is to that poor thing's sufferings ; and how care-

lessly she spoke of the future in her presence when she was
first brought in."

" As to that, it was of no consequence, I do not believe she
understood a word that was said, or knew a face she saw*
either when she came in, or during all those long hours she
sat by the bed."

" Oh, yes ! she was conscious enough then ; do you not
remember how she clung to the mattrass when we tried to

remove her, and when papa went to look at the face, she gave
such a piercing scream ?"

" I do. She had one idea, but only one, and any attempt
to remove her drew it out When your papa came into the
room, he went so close to her, in bending over the bed, that
she of course thought that he meant to take her away, and
this joined to the fear she always has ofhim made her scream

;
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but I feel perfectly sure she knew no one ; when I spoke to

her she answered not a word, she did not seem even to hear

;

I spoke to her many times during that long night and morning

;

and watched for my answer in the least movement ofher eye,

or the muscles of her face ; but none ever came. It was very

wrong to leave her there so long, the struggle could have been

no more at first than it was at the last, and thatlong watch from

two o'clock in one day, until twelve the next, was enough to

have killed her body and ruined her mind, without any of the

previous suflfering she passed through."

Katie entered the room with the beef-tea. I was looking

at and listening to Miss Young and Miss Davidson, and won-

dering what their conversation meant, it did not trouble me,
there was nothing they spoke of in my dream. Perhaps I had
mistaken them at the beginning, and that they were speaking

of some one else and not me.
'

" Will you try and take this beef-tea, Miss Innes ?"

" Is she awake V asbed Miss Young, and as she made the

inquiry, she and Miss Davidson looked at each other with faces

full of grave meaning.

" I thought, Katie," observed the latter, " you said Miss
Innes was asleep ?

" So she was when I left the room."

" No, Katie, I was not asleep ; I merely closed my eyes
trying to think what the doctor said."

" The doctor thinks you are much better, my dear," said

Miss Young, patting my hand caressingly as she spoke, * and
so you are—^you will soon be well again."

" The doctor said I was ' cold and wet,' and that is why
I cannot use my limbs, when was I ' cold and wet V " Miss
Davidson had been talking with Katie, she came and bent
over me, put her arm across the pillow just at the top of my
head, and kissed me, saying as she did so

—
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rou said Miss

« Did you hear Miss Young and I talking, Innes, dear?"
" Yes, you were speaking of some one who had suffered a

great trial ; who was it ?"

*' One as young as you, whom I love very dearly, Innes,
one who has passed through the fiery furnace of affliction;
but God was with her in it all, and saved her by a miracle
from sundry kinds of death ; and He is now saving you,
darling, out of this sad sickness, you will praise Him for His
past mercies, and leaving every other love far behind, strive
to love Him best and to trust in Him alone, with firm faith that
when thou passest through the fire He will be with thee; that in
all your afflictions He is afflicted, and that He is a friend,
who sticketh close: .^Un a brother."

She was leaning on the arm which pressed my pillow, her
face almost touching mine, and as she finished speaking she
pressed her lips to my forehead. I loved her dearly then.
I love her now.

Miss Davidson took the cup from Katie, and fed me with
the beef-tea; how nice it tasted, so salt and pleasant ; after I
had taken it she smoothed my pillows and laid me down so
comfortable. The tea made me feel strong and sleepy, at the
same time, and Miss Davidson's words seemed to have soothed
me into forgetfulness of my dream ; I was soon asleep. They
all sat silent, and the last sounds I was conscious of, were
the ticking of a watch on the table, and the ram beating
against the window pane.

Later in the day, quite towards evening, I was put into a
warm bath ; all the next day I felt uneasy and restless, my
dream becoming more and more vivid, and like reality. As
I looked at the brown frock, the last day I had it on came
before me with the startling sharpness of truth

; papa's coming
home,—his handsome dark face and black hair,—but I could
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recall no word he had spoken, the power of memory did not

extend so far. I saw my blue dress, as distinctly as I did

the first time I had it on. I knew it had two waists, one high

to the throat for the forenoon, the other low for dress, and

the gimp trimming and lace frill round the neck. The blue

dress brought thoughts of the time I last wore it ; the top of

the cliff—the rocks—the sea—the moon—came all rushing

together, and my heart was so full of agony that I moaned

in very misery ; my nature is not demonstrative, but it seemed

as if my heart must break but for that moan

I slept, a long troubled sleep, and dreamt of a wild and

black sky, a sea, with billows hideous in their immensity, that

came dashing on a rocky shore, but emitted no sound ; light-

ning flashed in zig-zag giant forks of intense brightness, but

no thunder peal came to relieve the dread silence ; flash after

flash, each for a moment lightened up the surging sea, and

black sky, and displayed, out on those wild billows, a sinking

ship full of mariners ; and guns were fired for the help they

were never to obtain ; the light from each, streaming along the

heaving surf, but it came in silence, no booming noise from

these guns ; a great sea bird, perched on the point of a low

rock, flapped its heavy wings, and opened its curved beak as

if crying for the carrion it loved to feed on, but the dread

silence was unbroken, tiie bird was dumb. The raia poured

in torrents, but was only seen and felt ; a fierce whirlwind

came forth as from a desert place, and tore up the sand and

stones of the beach, and the dark column rose higher and

higher, until it entered the black clouds above, but the whirl-

wind also was dumb, sound was gone, silence reigned for ever

more

!

I awoke with hot cheek and throbbing brow, the dream

which ever haunted my waking thoughts was more horrible,
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but not so wild as this last. It was twilight, and a faint li^rht
emitted by some half djring embers in the grate, strove iKth
the fading light of day for the mastery. It was an eerie time
for a fevered child to awake from a frightful dream in that
lone attic room. I saw that Katie was not with me, and
I drew the counterpane over my head to shut out the faint
shadows, which as the light from the sky died slowly away
were lengthening upon the bare whitewashed walls, and I
shivered in vague terror dreading some mysterious thin^r, J
knew not what. Footsteps on the stair case; how glad I felt,
I pulled the quilt from my eyes leaving the rest of my face'
covered. The door opened

j and I, accustomed to the half
darkness, recognized my aunt and Captain Young's sister.
Miss Betsey Young, enter.

Miss Betsey was a good tempered, very poor old maid, who
thought my aunt as near perfection, in mind and body, as it
13 possible for our poor human nature to be ; and certainly
Mrs. Young was very kind to Miss Betsey, givin- her a
share of everything shareable in the house when she paid her
regular visits.

^

"Goodness !» exclaimed my aunt, « how dark the room
is; I fancy Katie has gone downstairs to take her tea

"
" Well, there is no barm," repUed Miss Betsey, " I dare say

poor Miss Innes is asleep, and we don't need light to see to
sleep by ; is she better ?"

" I think she looks thinner and thinner every day," repUedmy aunt, " I don't believe she'll ever recover, and I'm sure
It would be much better, she would not; she was never re-
markable for sense, but it's my opinion that if she does get
better, she'll bo an idiot." .

" Oh, gracious ! do you really think so ?"
" I see no other prospect, and she'll most certainly be a
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cripple ; there's no chance of her recovering the use of her

limbs."

" Anne says the Doctor thinks she will."

" Of course, he'll say so ; if he were to say, * she'll never

recover the use of either mind or body,' there would be no

occasion for him coming here twice a day, running up a long

bill for nothing, but no one need tell me that after lying

in that bed for nearly five weeks without ever putting a

foot under her, or speaking a sensible word, she'll recover now

;

no, no, the sooner she's in her grave, poor thing, the better

for herself and us both, she's a burden to everyone in the

house ; as for myself I must confess I'm sick and tired of

having my house like an hospital ; nothing but beef-tea, and

hot water, carrying up stairs from morning to night."

" Well it is tiresome, but one great mercy there's plenty

to pay for it."

" We don't know that, till we hear from George."

" You ought to have a letter soon now, ho's been gone

more than a month."

" That's true, but you forget the distance, why it will take

him a" month to get there, and my brother's man of business

was from home when he reached London, so that detained him

for some days; no, at the earliest we do not expect to have a

letter before six weeks."

" Do you think there is a testament V*

" I have no viea ; most likely not, and then I, and I hope

my children, come all in as heirs' portioners."

" Well I'm sure I hope ho didn't make one," said Miss

Betsey, in her brisk pleasant way, " wouldn't it bo nice if

the dear girls had all a certainty."

" Whether there's a testament or not, it 'ill be all theirs

very soon, that's sure."
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le use of her

1 be all theirs

Miss Betsej did no^ reply, but got up, and taking the poker
broke the few remaining coals that were in the grate, thereby
making a blaze which lightened up the room ; and turnin*' in the
direction of the bed, the poker still in her hand, she° asked
my aunt if she thought I was still asleep.

^

" It's impossible to say whether she is or not, there she
hes, like a log, from morn to night, and from night to morn
again

;
the breath is in her body and that's all you can say

;

Its just eight days to day since I was in this room before
]

and there she lay as she lies now."
" Poor thing

!
its no wonder when we think of all she went

through.''

" Do you know, Betsey, she didn't feel half the sorrow that
Margaret and Isabella did."

" Is that possible !"

" I am sorry to say it is ; its not sorrow that made her lose
her wits

; its the fright she got."

" Indeed its very likely, it was enough to kill her, poor
httle thing."

" I don't believe she cared one straw ; all she cared for was
the finery^she got. If you had seen her, Betsey, she walked
m, holding his hand, as unconcerned as you would have done."

" Me
!
I could'nt have done it : I can scarcely bear to look

on a dead person's face, besides taking their hand."

^

« Few can
;
but she did, as bold as a man, and not a tearm her eye

;
and what is more she never shed a tear, from that

day to this day
;
oh, the unfeeling thing. I've no patience with

her, many a tear Tve shed for him."
And as she said so, Mrs. Youug blew her nose and breathed

hard, as if she was crying ; Miss Betsey tried to comfort her
saying, « she would make herself ill, and that she should be
very thankful that it was not Captain Young, or one of the
children.*'
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" That's very true, Betsey, and so I am thankful, but its

my nature to feel deeply ; I sink under every thing, and my
children arejust the same ; Isabella, the darling pot, frightened

us all ; she went into the most terrible fit of hysterics when-

ever she saw him ; she was a great pet of his before that

unfortunate marriage, and was much more attached to him

than ever his wife or his sulky daughter were : and Mar-

garet ; you know what a mind she has, Betsey, and how she

conceals her feelings ; that girl's life is one long sacrifice to

duty ; she went straight up to her own room and barred the

door, and never left it until dinner time, we had a late dinner

that day (six o'clock), and I made Jane take lunch up to

her room ; but she would not open the door ; next day

she told me, that she read the Avhole burial service over out

aloud in her own room ; there is not one girl in twenty would

have thought of such a thing."

" Indeed, I dare say not," sighed Miss Betsey.

" You may take my word on that, " said my aunt, " but

we are all fitted for the place destined for us, and its very

evident to me that she's going to be a minister's wife."

" Mr. Barclay ?" said Miss Betsey, inquiringly.

" Well, you are her aunt ; I need not conceal it from you

;

don't speak of it, Betsey, but I think its a settled thing ; he

has been twice a week here, in the forenoon, during the last

month ; his excuse is to visit Innes, any thing will do for an

excuse when we want one ; and one day he asked her how

she liked the nevv parsonage ! that was coming to pretty close

quarters, and although Margaret has not said so (you know

she's very reserved,) I know she looks every day for the

declaration.'

'

" I'm sure I'm very glad to hear it, she'll be an excellent

wife for a minister ; she teaches in his Sabbath school, doesn't

she?"
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" Oh
! yes. She has taught in it for nearly a year. Mr

Barclay was not inducted into the charge above six months
Vfhm she took the class she has now ; he's no fool, he knows
well what a help she'll be to him."

" That she will there's no doubt ; but do you know, your
news surprises me a little, for I thought it was little Miss
MacDonald that he was looking after; he's forever there :

not a day passes but he calls."

" That may be
; but do you think any one m their seven

senses would put LilyMacDonald in comparison withMargaret
Yoang,.|;N69,no!).

" Well, she's a pretty little thing, Lily MacDonald, but she
has neither the bearing or the figure of Margaret," was Miss
Betsey's reply.

" No, or never will, and they are as poor as church mice.

school
'^""^ °«thing, except what her mother gains by keeping

" That's true, not a penny, but you see if they are fond
ot each other, want of means wouldn't stand much in the way

;

you know the old song * muckle lighter is the load when
love gangs wi' the creel.'

" But she doesn't carry the creel that his love goes with,"
was Mrs. Young's reply. « He just goes there to address her
mother about the school, as its his duty to do ; when he gets
Margaret she can do all that kind of work for him."

" Indeed she can," replied Miss Betsey heartily, " she has
as long a head as ever I saw on young shoulders, I wish them
both joy with all my heart."

" I'm sure you do, Betsey, but don't speak about it to any
one until its all settled, and then its proper that people should
hear of it. I intend, whenever thoy have made up their own
minds, to have the marriage as soon as the preparations can
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be made, and its Margaret's desire that it should be so
; you

know she's so sensitive she hates to be made a gazing stock

of; there's no use for waiting. * Happy's the wooing that's not

long of doing.*
"

I do not know -what impressed this conversation on my
mind ; but it was most likely owing to my own partiality for

Mr. Barclay, in whose Sabbath school class I was, and I felt

sorry when I heard he waste marry Miss Margaret, and wished

I could make him change his fancy in favour of Miss Young.

Katie brought in a lamp, placed it on the toilet, put on

coals and swept the hearth ; after which Mrs. Young told her

she might go down stairs for an hour, as Miss Betsey and she

were to remain in the room ; I could not imagine what the

first part of their conversation meant, afterwards it all appeared

plain enough, but I could not understand it then ; the allusion

to the testament puzzled me more than any thing else, I fan-

cied they spoke of a Bible. As Katie left the room, Miss

Betsey asked if there was no money in the bank ? ** Yes,

several hundred pounds," said my aunt, and I found some

money in the house, which I just kept quietly to myself; you

know, Betsey, how hard it is to get a sixpence out of John's

hand, that once gets into it ; so I put that money in my own

pocket, and said nothing about it.'*

" You did quite right," replied Miss Betsey approvingly,

" it was your own, who had a better title to it than you ? if he

could speak, he would have bid you do as you did."

" Indeed he would,*' said my aunt impressively and with

a deep sigh, adding after a pause of a second or two : " I'll

give you five pounds of it, to payyour halfyear's rent,Betsey.'*

" May the Lord bless you and yours," said Miss Betsey fer-

vently, " you've been a good sister to me, what would I have

done without you many a day ; many's the useful pound you've
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ley in my own

given to me
; when I camo homo last night the first ques-

tion I asked myself was, where that rent was to come out
of; its been stareing me in the face for three months back,
ever since I lost that ten pounds with the Mortimers. It
was surely a deed of darkness, to come and get the lend
of such a sum of money from a poor lone woman like me,
and then deny that ever they got a penny. Think of Mrs.
Mortimer to say in my face, standing on her own parlour
floor, * I don't believe. Miss Young, you ever had ton pounds
that you could lend to any body, and if you had'you would
have taken good care to get a receipt for it.'

"

*' The only thing that took me id Bytown," continued Miss
Betsey, " and kept me so long there, was in hopes Sarah
would be able to lend me a pound or two, but the minister
is as close as John any day, and not half so easily out-
witted. She can scarcely get decent clothes for herself and
the girls, and you know they are all very dressy if they
could."

" How do the girls look smce they came from Edinburgh ?"
asked my aunt.

" They're much improved. Frances is a handsome girl,

and they have both learned to play on the piano, although
I don't see what great use they're to make of music, in the
country.

" Do they look as well as Isabella and Margaret ?"

" Oh
!

fie, no
; between you and me, there's few like Isa-

bella and Margaret.'*

" Indeed, Betsey, I dare say that's the plain truth, there
IS no one in Peterstown like them at any rate."
" 'Deed no

; by the time Isabella is twenty, she'll be your
image.

My aunt gave a little cough, a gratified and deprecatory
cough as she replied

:
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" I think she is like what I was ; both of them are as supe-

rior in looks to the common run of girls, as they are in mind

;

and that is one reason that makes me regret their having so

little advantage in dress."

" Well," replied Miss Betsey, in a cheerful tone of voice,

" its a long lane that has no turning ; I hope it will be all

different now ; what will you do with her clothes ? Isabella

was telling me that he brought her everything finer than

another, what will you do with them ? she'll not need them,

poor thing, for many a day. I think Isabella would like to

get them ; she says she's sure they would fit her."

" I am sure they will, with a little alteration in the waist.

Isabella is more shapely than she is, but its easy letting out

the bodies, and the skirts are quite long enough ;
poor thing,

she was very tall of her age ; so she might grow tall and stout

both, she was well taken care of. She had a beautiful pale

blue checked silk that would have been so becoming to Bella

and would have made her a lovely dress for morning visits

;

but unfortunately, she had it on, and its quite ruined with the

sea water."

I listened with breathless attention now. The blue dress,

the sea water, formed part of my dream, could it be my clothes

they were talking of?"

" Could it not be dyed ?" asked Miss Betsey.

" It could have been; but that old fool, Jean Guibran, who

keeps MacBeth's house, washed it, if you please, and run it

all, its not worth a penny : however, there are plenty more
;

if ever she gets well, (which I'm very sure she never will,)

she'll have to go into mourning for two years; but I won't

allow Isabella to wear it longer than six months." After a

pause she added: "Its impossible she could reco\rer after

being so long in the cold and wet."
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My dream, my dream, I could bear it no longer, and with
a piercing shrill scream, that startled myself, I called out

:

"Aunt!"

"Protect me! what a start you gave me; what do you
want {

" When was I cold and wet ?"

"What a question; why, when you were sitting in the
±illin Kirk, with.the sea up to your waist."
The dream was gone ; but in its place the recollection clear

as the lightning's flash, and sharp as a barbed arrow, of my
father's return-my time of joy-the bright moonlight-the
shadow—that piercing cry, the moon and myself alone on
the mountain cliff, the sad long hours with my beloved dead,m darkness, cold and wet.

I tried to leap from my bed ; tossed my arms above my
head

;
and m one wUd shriek, gave utterance to the agony, so

long pent up.
"^

'



CHAPTER IV.

" Oft times I bold it half a sin

To pat in words the grief I feel.

"

When I next awoke to consciousness, I was lying close to

the edge of the bed, Katie holding a basin under my arm,

from which trickled down a red line not thicker than a

thread.

With consciousness came the knowledge of all I had loved

and lost. I was not only now the same lonely, unloved, un-

cared-for thing, I had been six months before, but woe, woe,

I was without hope j my father had come ; that was a thing

of the past; no more looking, forward to his coming; no more

letters—no more day dreams of going to Cuba ; all that had

formed my future, all that from early childhood my thoughts

had loved to dwell upon, was at an end forever, and in its

place, what ?—a grave.

The doctor looked at me as I opened my eyes, and put his

finger on his lip, as a sign that I was not to speak. It was

a needless caution, I had no desire ever to speak again ; ever

to move ; ever to rise from that bed, but to pass from thence

into the silent land.

Some one kissed my forehead, and the lip that pressed my
temples rested there for a second or two. I looked up and

saw Miss Davidson leaning on my pillow, exactly in the posi-

tion she occupied the first evening I was conscious of her

presence. The doctor bound up my arm, laid it in an easy

position, and then gave some directions to Katie about the
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a ; all that had

toedicine I was to take. When he was gone, Katie arranged
her mattraas for the night, and asking Miss Davidson to awake
her at twelve, that she might give me my medicine, lay down
to sleep.

Miss Davidson parted my hair on my forehead, arranged
the sheet, and then put the hand which had thus been em-
ployed, on my bandaged arm. She had not yet spoken, but
even though I could not see her eye to read in it, her silence,
and the touch of her hand, was eloquence to me.

Katie had been long asleep, when Miss Davidson said

:

" Innes, darling, when I was last here, I told you of a little
girl of your own age, who had suffered in a few days more
than most people have to suffer in a long lifetime

; when I
spoke of her, I meant you j all that terrible dream you went
through, every phase of it-and yet you were not alone. The
angel of the covenant was with you—the Lord watched you
from His holy Heaven, and twice the angel of His presence
saved you from a death the most horrible. If few have suf-
fered as you have, few have been favoured as you. The time
was come for your father's entrance into the better land, and
to lift ^01* from earth to Heaven, God permitted him to come
home, tha.t t/ou might have the strong consolation of knowing
that in his last hours his soul was soothed by the voice of his best
beloved

J he pressed no lingering bed of pain, tended by hired
hands, but passed m health to the high Heavens, his head
leaning on your bosom, until his soul had gained the shinins
shore." *

These words were spoken in short sentences, with long
pauses between each—her silent prayer was answered—my
tears flowed fast—my senses were saved. To her as God's
messenger, I owe more than life.

Miss Davidson eave me the mfidlninA mrhioh fi»o /i«nf/vr -"i^
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was to be given at twelve o'clock, then she lay down in my
bed, and remained with me all that long, long night. The medi-

cine [ took was^ an opiate, it did not make me sleep, but it

made my misery less miserable ; and the tears I shed, while

under its influence, were not the bitter scalding tears which

seem to come hot from a burning brain, but tears whose

mission was to relieve the overcharged heart they flowed

from.

In all that dreary night, each time I opened my eyes, I

found Miss Davidson's gaze fixed on my face, and she answer-

ed my look by wwds from the Lord's ward, comforting my
soul as the dew which falleth on the parched ground. I have

forgotten but few words she spoke that night, most of them
were graven on my soul in letters of gold :

'* Thy God hath

sent forth strength for thee.'^-—" He shall give thee to drink

of the brook by the way."—" In His presence is fulness of

joy.*'—'* At His right hand are pleasures for evermore."

When that great trial was a thing of the past, I knew that

night was between Friday and Saturday. For two days Miss
Davidson never left me for an hour, and for a month she

shared with me my little bed. The Great All-Father hath

gent such women as Miss Davidson to be His ministering angels.

She left me on Monday morning to attend to the duties of

her school, promising to return in the evening, but before she

went the Lord had answered her prayer, and sent me strength

proportioned to my day.

I recovered my health by degrees, but for many months I

had no use of my limr.s j wherever I was carried I must
remain until some good Samaritan came to move me. I was
treated with more kindness and consideration than formerly

by all in the house, with the exception of Captain Young

;

bis dislike to me must have amounted to detestation ; he was
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perfectly unable to restrain himself, in passing the window
seat in the parlour, where I used to be placed, when brought
downstairs in the mornmg, and where I usually remained
until night, my meals being brought to me by the servant who
waited table

;
he would usually give utterance to his feelings

in some such word as worm, serpent, or the like.

I generally kept the window curtains, which were of fawn-
coloured merino, pinned together, the window being one of
three, and in a oorner. I was allowed to consider it my
own property. I often fell asloep there, in the grey twilight
-when I could not see to read, and remained sleeping untU
Katie came to bring me to bed.

One evening while sitting asleep in my window <;orner, I
was aroused by Miss Betsey's laugh as she joked and congra-
tulated Miss Margaret on her conquest of the Minister, as she
termed Mr. Barclay.

Miss Margaret who did not seem to take it in good part, said:
•** People were always spreading reports on subjects they'knew
nothing about. She had a very happy home—she did not
wish to marry," &c., &c. She was evidently in bad humour,
and Miss Betsey, seeing her pleasantry was not acceptable'
made no reply. Miss Margaret rang the bell with a stron.'
pull,stirred the fire, and broke the coals with the poker, giving
the blows heartily as if she was angry and must vent her
spleen on something.

The servant was sent to inform Mrs. Young that Miss
Betsey was in the parlour, and in a few minutes they were
jomed by that lady. She entered the room in her usual de-
mon^^ ^-twe way,shuttingthe door with a bang and speaking
Irom thx* moment she entered :

^l^^""*^'^*
^^"^ ^'^'^* ^ ^^^""^^^ J^^ would never
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' I was a httle bit in the country to-day, it is not more than
ten minutes smce I came home ; whenever Nellie told me
your message I came straight here without putting off my
thmgs

;
I hope there^s nothing particular the matter ? '*

'' Particular enough, goodness knows ; " said Mrs. Young
with a very demonstrative sigh which sounded through the
whole room, seating herself at same time in an easy chair on
the opposite side of the fire place to where Miss Betsey sat
and leam'^g back with clasped hands, employed herself in
making her thumbs revolve rapidly round each other as she
spoke. There was a slight opemng in the curtains where
they joined together, the ladies were seated in the line ofli^ht
thus given and consequently were full in my view

°

" WeVe had George> letter at long and at last, Betsey,
and a senous letter it is. Goodness knows what tempted my
poor brother, biit he's left every farthing ofhis hard won money
to that poor cripple."

" Oh
!
Mary, its not possible ! » said Miss Betsey, who

aever called Mrs. Young by her Christian name unless she
was, as in the present case, startled into domg so.

" But it iE possible, and proveable both ; oh, Betsey, isn't
iJiis a deceitful world ? to think of that man's coming home
and pretending to be so fond of me, and my children ; and
knowing all the time that he had cut us off with a shilling

"
" I never heard the like in all my life," said Miss Betsey,
Its most unnatural

; what can be the meaning of it ? but
are you sure its true ?

"

" As sure as a copy of the will on black and white can
make us, repUed Miss Margaret energetically; " but it
does not surprise me, my uncle was a man I never liked ; when
I was a child I didn't like him, and when he came home last,
I saw through him Uke a glass; he had just his daughter's
deceitful nature, with a stronger will."
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^ Oh, fie, Margaret," said her mother warmly, " don't say
that

;
you know well enough, that until now, he was the

best brother that could be ; I never wTote to him that we
were in diflSculties that he didn't send me money by the first

mail :
what possessed him to do such a cruel, unnatural thing,

as to leave his only sister and her children destitute, to en-

rich a little brat like that, who he really didn't know ; good-

ness knows, JTcan't* fathom it."

" And even if she were dead to-morrow," broke in Miss
Margaret, " we would not get a halfpenny of the money."

" How is that ? " asked Miss Betsey in tones of indignation,
" who would it goto but to you? there's no other heirs ;" and
turning to my aunt :

*' There were only you two, my dear ?

you had no brother or sister but him ?
"

" Not one," replied my aunt in a slow solemn tone, " and
no brother ever adored a sister as he did me, until he married
that wicked woman, with her smooth tongue. Doyouremember,
Betsey, how I cried the day we got the news of his marriage ? so

I might, it was the beginning of all the evil that has happened
in the family ; and what a cunning little thing she was ; how
she got round my poor mother, with her mealy mouthed ways

;

when I think of her, and all the mischiefshe brought first and
last, her and hers, it is enough to put me crazy ; what a
happy family we would have been but for her ; and that girl of

her's is the mother to a T ; see how she imposed on her father,

she could twist him about her little finger ; and its thesame with
Miss Davidson. Miss Davidson thinks her an angel of light."

" Miss Davidson thinks no such thing, she is as cun-
ning as Innes is

;

" said Miss Margaret, " she knew well

enough on which side her bread was buttered, when she was
coming here night after night, acting sicknurse for a month
or more ; no one »aed tell me that she or any other body
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would do thatt for nothing ; I wouldn't, and I know I'm

more self denying than ever she was ; but its my private

opinion that Miss Innes, with all her pretended childishness,

knew pretty well how the will was made, and let Miss David-

son be a partaker of her knowledge. They were not together

so many nights, and had such long conversations for nothing.

! she's a deep one, and I knew that, from the first day she

put her foot in this house ; I wouldn't be surprised if its yet

found out that her lies have been the means of getting this

precious will made in the way it has been done, by writing

private letters to my uncle."

" Indeed its very likely ;
" said her mother, with a look

and voice alike vehement, as if a new light had broken

in on her ; " it would be just like her, writing letters

on the sly ; I now see through her great anxiety to

improve in writing and composition ; you've hit the nail

on the right head, Margaret, its the very thing ; oh ! to

think of the viper that I have been nourishing in my bosom

;

sitting down in my own house, and writing letters against me
to my own brother ; the ungrateful wretch that she is ;" and

in her excitement at the picture her imagination had con-

jured up she sat bolt up right, and struck her clenched hand

on the elbow of the chair.

When they spoke so unkindly of Miss Davidson, and now
that they accused me so unjustly, I would have denied both

charges, but nearly all my old fear had returned ; and I

trembled lest I should be discovered, and beaten, for having

listened to their conversation.

" Oh ! gracious
; " said Miss Betsey, " she surely couldn't

be wicked enough for that ; but what's to be done with the

money if she dies ? and I suppose there's little prospect of

her living."
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<* Her die
!
indeed she won't ; no fear of that," replied my

aunt, " thsre is not one in the house who eats a heartier
meal, or is more anxious to get it than she is ; she eats double
what Isabella does, and "

Here Margaret interrupted her mother with, "
I'll tell

you, aunt Betsey, what's to be done with the money ; she is

to get it all
;
every sixpence of it ; except some trifling sums

to charities, and small legacies to old servants. From the
day she is sixteen, she has the power of choosing whether she
will remain with mama, or go to a boarding school ; and if she
is not contented with one school, she can go to another, it is
to ho jmt as Miss pleases

; (these last words JVTiss Margaret
pronounced in a bitter mocking tone.) At twenty-one years
of age, she is to have full power over the interest of thirty
thousand pounds

; if she lives until she is thirty years of age,
she can will the money to whom she likes ; but if she dies
previous to that, the whole goes to endow and build an orphan
asylum in Peterstown ! was there ever such a will heard of?
ifyoureadofsuchathing in a novel, you would say the
author had little knowledge of human nature ; it just seems
as if the man who made it had dropped from the skies, and had
no relation in the world but her. That will of itself would be
sufficient to convince me that there has been underhand
work going on for a long time, before it was made ; however
Mr. Dundas' conduct, has been most unpardonable ; he was
as much in fault to receive those letters, as she was to write
them."

" And your hundred pounds a year that he has given you
so long," inquired Miss Betsey with a face and voice ofgreat
anxiety, " I hope in goodness, that's not to be cut off?"
" That taken off!" exclaimed Miss Margaret almost fiercely,

\7ith a contemptuous sneer, and tossing her short curls back
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from her face as she spoke ;
« if he had done such a grossly

unjust thing as that, every honest man in Peterstown would
have pointed the finger of contempt at him, or rather spit

upon his memory, as he is not here to point at."
" Oh, no, Betsey," said my aunt, in the tone of an injured

martyr submitting with resignation to her fate, " I'm to have
my hundred pounds, and little enough goodness knows for
all the trouble and anxiety we had with him and his ; but
its the way of the world, those who get forget, and those
who give think on; and he was so much in the habit of
seeing me and mine sacrifice ourselves for him and his, that
at last he thought nothing of it, but I don't blame him, Betsey,
that is, not altogether, it took two to make that will."

" There's no doubt there was some joukry pawkry in it,"

said Miss Betsey.

" There was an unjust, unfeeling man, who could unhesita-
tingly sacrifice his only sister, at the instigation of an unprin-
cipled girl, and that is the long and the short of it." Miss
Margaret gave utterance to these words in a loud tone,
and with more passion than I had ever known her betrayed
into using before

; in general she maintained a dignified com-
posure, however much provoked, and evidently annoyed with
herself for having given reins to her temper, she rose hastily
and left the room.

When she was gone Miss Betsey resumed the subject of
the money.

" I suppose he is still to allow the hundred a year for her
board ?"

" Oh, yes, he has made provision for two hundred a year
being paid to whoever she boards with until she is twenty-one,
he has taken care that if money can buy cara and attention
she'll not want either."
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" Well," said Miss Betsey in a comforting voice, « you'll
have that two hundred a year at any rate for a good while,
let me see, she's fourteen, you'll have it for seven years."

" Indeed we won't
; don't you see, when she is sixteen, in

two years, she can go where she pleases, not that we mean to
tell her that part of the will, but if she finds it out, you
may take your oath she won't stay here ; no, no, she'll go
where she'll be left more to the freedom of her own will.

It is most likely all arranged that she is to live with Miss
Davidson, look how Margaret saw through that at a glance,
what a wise head that girl has ; I never suspected any-
thmg, but I always judge of others by myself; and what I
would scorn to do, I never accuse other people of ; but Mar-
garet has a clearer head than ever I had."

I would have spoken out of my hiding place, and told
my aunt that I would stay as long as she wished me to do,
and that after I was thirty I would give her a share of the
money. Although I did not love my aunt, she was my only
relative. I felt myself a poor friendless creature and clung
to her as the only living thing I had a right to cling to,
besides, since Miss Young's marriage, which took place while
I was confined to my bed, my aunt was the only oue who
ever took the trouble to speak above two words at a time
to me

;
she would at rare intervals stroke my head and tell

me I was getting well, and would soon be strong again. I
made an efibrt to rise that I might go to her and tell her
she should share my money with me, but trying to move re-
called me to my helplessness, and I wept, as I thought of
myself, a poor crippled thing, unable to go or do, except aa
those around me willed, one who most likely would never see
twenty, far less thirty years of age.

^

"You never said a truer word,my dear," repUed MissBetsey
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m answer to my aunt's praise of Margaret, " and I'm glad
of it for the minister's sake as well as her own, her broad is

baked at any rate ; when is the marriage to come off?"
** Well, Bbtsey," said my aunt lowering her voice and

speaking in a confidential tone, " that's more than I can tell

you, he seems very shilly shally about it, and that's a part

of his character I don't like
; when a man has a f locy for

a girl, he should say so at once, and not be coming al) .ut

the house twice every week, and never sayio^' > ,vord tliat

one can take a hold of. Since the day he spoke of the

parsonage, he has never said a word good or bad on the
subject."

" That's very ciftous !'*

" Its the case though."

" If I were you, I would make John ask his intentions."
** We can't do that ; ho has taken good care, he never

askei to see Margaret ; all his visits are ostensibly paid to

Innes."

" Well, Mary, I don't like that, and since you told me
first about him coming after Margaret, I've watched him
pretty well

; he's once every day except Saturday in Mrs.
MacDonald's, and when he goes in an evening, he stays
two or three hours. One day that I was calling for Mrs.
MacDonald, I said just in an overly way that I heard Mr.
Barclay was going to be marr: ' to one of his Sabbath school
teachers, and you know LiJv H mi me ; he. mama gave
me some answer, I don't know what, for I was watching
Lily, her face got like scarlet, and she got up and left

the room."

" Perhaps she may be fond of him," said my aunt ab-
stractedly, " and he care nothing for her, we have heard
i)f such things before, but I truat it wiU be all right between
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him ancl Margaret, if it should go back now, after all that

has como and gone, she is such a high spirited girl I would
not wonder but it would put her to her cold grave."

" The Lord forbid ! that would be a costly price to pay
for himself, besides for the lose of him, and if she doesn't
get him, she'll get abetter," said Miss Betsey in a manner
she meant to be very stately."

" I dare say she would, indeed there's no doubt about it,"

replied my aunt, " but you see she has set her mind on
this, and her under-clothes are all nearly made, and she's

working the crochet and tatting for them with her own
hands

; it would be a great mortification for such a girl as
Margaret Young, to be jilted you may say almost at the
altar, for a poor milk-and-water thing like Lily MacDonald."

The door opened, " supper waits," was announced by Jane
;

away the ladies went, Mrs. Young first carefully extinguishing

the lights. Jane lingered in the room for a second or
two, when she was joined by Katie, who she was evidently
waiting for to assist in carrying me upstairs. Katie came
up to the window where I sat, in a hurried nervous manner.
"Oh, Miss Innes, are you asleep ? what a mercy Mrs.

Young did not find out you were here, she would kill me,
if she knew I had neglected to put you to bed." Jane
and Katie lifted me up by placing me upon their four handa
joined together to form a kind of seat which they called a
King's cradle. I put an arm round each of the girls, and
thus exalted, was borne upstairs to my attic.

In general, the girls had a good deal of half suppressed
laughing and talking in carrying me up the two flights of
stairs, but that night there was not a word spoken, or scarce
a footfall heard, and as soon as I was placed in my easy
chair by the bedside, from which Katie could easily lift me
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into bed herself, Jane left the room as quietly as they
had entered it, Katie closing the door slowly and gently,
as if she feared they would hear her down stairs in the dining
room.

" Why are you so afraid of making a noise, Katie V*
" Because it is past ten o'clock, Miss Innes."

" And why did you not come to put me to bed before ?"

" Well, I'll tell you ; I just ran down to the Links after tea
to see Jean Guibran, she was so kind at the time of the
trouble, and sends Robby MacBeth so often to ask how you
are getting on ; he comes three or four times every week. Miss
Innes, and I always promised I would go down for half an
hour some evening to see her ; so to-night when Jane was sent
for Miss Betsey, I knew the mistress would not miss me for
half an hour, when she had her for a deverter, so I ran as
hard as my feet would carry me, intending to be back by
eight o'clock, to put you to bed. When I went there, reason
or none, Jean would make tea for the supper, and I must
stay and take a cup ; they had flour scons, and honey, and
fresh butter, and yellow haddocks ; and the old man's so
funny, he kept us laughing all the evening ; and after supper
he would not let me home alone, Robby had to come with me
and when we had started, Robby was afraid to come the low
road because the tide was not long back and my shoes were
thin, so whether I would or not, I had to come by the braes
and they're two miles round ; I can tell, my heartgave a stoun'
when I heard the town clock strike ten just as I knocked at
the kitchen window, for Jane to let me in ; wasn't I thankful
when she told me that Miss Betsey and the mistress was in
the parlour, and they hadn't got their supper. Jane's a good
creature, she just left it on purpose, and let Captain Young
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Bleep on in his chair, and the mistress and Miss Betsey are
BO great, they would speak till midnight.*"

" Is it a nice place, John MacBeth's cottage, Katie ?" I
had not the least recollection of ever having seen John Mac-
Beth's cottage, except from the braes above, in passing to the
Links beyond, when going to bathe. I knew that John Mac-
Beth was the fisherman who came into the Elfin Kirk, and
helped me in my misery, but my memory went no further

;

I had no remembrance of being in the boat, or the cottage,
of seeing man or woman save John MacBeth, and of him I
only knew I had seen him, he had helped and comforted me,
but how, I could not tell ; I did not ask Katie, and she was
desired by the doctor to speak as little on the subject as pos-
sible. What I have written, of the cottage and its inhabitants,

was told me by Jean Guibran, in after years, when the sores
in my heart were all healed up, and there were only scars to
mark the spots, where the wounds had been. The question
that I put was one partly dictated by curiosity, partly by a
wish to chat for half an hour, with her who in those long
lonely days, was the only one in the house who would take
the trouble to talk with me.

" Oh, yes, its such a nice place. Miss Innes, so clean and
neat (just like Saunders Dunkin's out at Hillside), and
they have such beautiful furniture ; they have four beautiful

chests of drawers, and an eight day clock, and three beauti-

ful four posted beds, and for patched counterpanes, I never
saw the like of them ; on the head of one of the chests of

drawers they have a piece of white coral all branching out
like great leaves, bigger than the big atlas in the boys' school-

room, and a comer press with glass doors for the best tea

dishes. Old John MacBeth is such a funny man, he said he
hoped soon to see me pourmg out the tea out of the china tea
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cupS) and Jean Guibran and the two la^s laughed. My face

got as hot as fire, I didn't know where to look ; when the old

man saw that, he bade them be quiet, and bring the books,

and we all read verse about, and he prayed like any minister. I

was telling them how poorly you were,and so lonesome, always

sitting in the window with no one to speak to, and Robby said,

if Mrs. Young would buy a hand carriage for you, that he

would come often up in the forenoon, and take you out when

he wasn't at the fishing ; wouldn't it be nice to have one, Miss

Innes?"
" I should like very much, Katie, and I dare say Loan have

one if I ask for it."

Katie looked incredulous, but did not answer;

I told her the way in which Papa made his will.

" And did they tell you ?" without waiting for a reply she

added, " they're not so bad as I thought they were, or they

would have kept t to themselves. You'll get a carriage now
sure enough, or anything else you like to ask ; did I not tell

you, Miss Innes, you would be a rich lady yet ?"

I burst into tears as she spoke j all the riches in the world was
a small matter in ray eyes in comparison to the priceless love

I had lost, riches could not restore me that, could not make
me other than the unloved, lonely cripple I felt myself to be.

" Don't cry. Miss Innes," said Katie coaxingly, *< I'm going

to tell you what John MacBeth said to me about you ; he says

that as long as you bathe in warm water, and have your limbs

bandaged up, you will never get the use of them, but if you
were to bathe in cold water, and wear no bandages, yoii would

soon get the use of your feet again ; he says that he has known
many people lose the use of their limbs,who were ship-wrecked

and long at sea in an open boat with wet clothes, and they

were all cured by bathing in cold water ; we could easily try
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InnTs r^''^

or two without telling anj one ; will we trj, Miss

" Yes, I'll try."

'* Will we begin to-night ?'"

" Yes."

I wa^ bathed in cold water that night, and every night and
morning afterwards until Katie left me ; in six weeks I could
walk with crutches

; but there were no crutches for the sorrow
which pressed on my soul, making the bright sunshine feel
cold and chill. We do not always outlive a great sorrow;
that IS to say, let it slip from us like a temporary burden, and
leave us the same that we were before. No, God forbid
It would be a poor result of all our anguish and our wrestling
Ifwe won nothmg but our old selves at the end ofit : ifwe could
return to the same blind loves, the same self-confident blame
the same light thoughts of human suffering, the same frivol-
ous gossip over blighted human bliss, the same feeble sense
of that unknown towards which we have sent forth irrepressi-
ble cries m our loneliness. Let us rather be thankful that
our sorrow lives m us a^ an indestructible force, onlychang-
ing Its form, as forces do, and passing from pain into sympt
thy^the one poor word which includes all our best insight
and our best love.

°
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CHAPTER V.

One hope that .warmed me in the days,

While still I yeam'd for human praise."

With my returning strength came a loathing of the idle list-

less life I was leading. My own store of books was a very
small one, consisting mostly of those purchased for me during

my residence at Hillside ; and the books which pleased a child

of ten years of age were insipid and uninteresting to a girl of

fourteen ; I had read and re-read them all ; Mr. Barclay and
Miss Davidson both supplied me liberally with reading matter,

but the books they thought the most profitable for my perusal

were entirely of a religious character, and my inactivity of

body seemed to act as an incentive to activity of brain ; my
intellect, too, seemed to have become brighter from the long

rest it had when I lay alike kelpless in mind and body.

I occasionally read a few pages from books left on the par-

lour table by Captain Young ; these treated of men and things

whi6h were mysteries to me, and I longed for the key that I

might know what these things meant ; I remembered the long

conversations with my father, when he told me of the great
and good who had passed from time but still lived in the

works they had left here or in the memory of the good deeds
they had done. I had also learned while at school enough to

excite my curiosity and little more ; I knew the names by
which science is called and the meanings attached to these

names, this was about all ; my soul thirsted for knowledge as

I had never thirsted for a draught of water.
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r the idle list-

1 asked my aunt if I might go to school now that I was able
to walk on crutches

; she stared with unfeigned astonishment
at the request.

" What will you ask next, Innes ? you could not walk
there alone, and you know well the servants have no time
for additional work ; attending to you nearly occupies Katie's
time already."

" I would try to walk alone, aunt ; I am so tired of doing
nothing all day, and I can see no one from the back windows
in the parlour."

" Where would you like to sit ? surely not in the drawing
room, where you would be exposed to the mortification of
seeing visitors ; and as to looking at people passing, I don't

know what amusement you could find in that. Mr. Barclay
would be very much surprised were I to tell him that you
wished to spend your time in gaaing from the window at the

street."

" I should like to go to school that I might resume my les-

sons ; I will forget all 1 have learned."

" As to going to school there is no use talking of that
; you

would be the laughing stock of the whole school with your
dot-and-go-one crutches, and if you are callous to that, I am
not ; I don't choose that my niece should be the town talk."

" And if my limbs never get strong, am I never to learn

more.

" I can't see into the future ; but if you don't recover the

use ofyour legs, and its better to tell you at once there's

no chance of your doing so, I cannot see what great good
learning is to do you ; and even if you do get better, you
will have a large fortune, and people with money seldom
trouble themselves about anything else."

" But, aunt, I am so fond of readino- Bioiwanhy nnrl His.
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tory, and when I see books of that kind here I don't under^

stand the half I read, because there are always allusions ta

people and things I have never heard of."

" That is greatly your own fault, Innes
;
you had a good

opportunity of learning when you came here, but by your

negligence and bad temper you threw it away ; if Margaret

had taught you until now, you would probably know as much

as Isabella ; she is constantly reading, and you never hear of

her being at a loss to understand what &he reads."

I did not reply to this ; both my father and ^Miss Davidson

had warned me against reading the novels which Isabella was

constantly poring over, and which the former characterized

as the vagaries and effervescings of brains nearly as weak as

those of their readers. My father had given me one or two

novels ofhis own choosing, but those Isabella denominated dry

stuflF, nearly as bad as sermons, and would not look at ; know-

ing this I did not wonder that the young lady was independ-

ent of help in the elucidation of her studies such as they were

;

but even were it otherwise and that Isabella was all that her

mother believed her to be, and I could become equally learned

'

and wise by studying under Miss Margaret, the effort would

have been too great for me ; I could not overcome the dis-

like I had to my cousin so far as to enable me to profit by

her instructions.

" When I am older I will have a man to teach me," said

I thinking aloud rather than speaking, and half unconscious

that I was giving utterance to my thoughts.

" You can have that now, Innes, if you like," replied my

aunt in a lively tone, as if my words had relieved her spirit

of a great weight, " you can have Dominie Sampson to teach

you, and there is not a more learned or painstaking teacher
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m tlie country
; that was a bright thought of yours, Innes

;
shall I tell him to give you a lesson this afternoon ? "

" Oh do auiii,, I will be so glad."

Dominie Sampson was a name Isabella had given to Mr.
Tytier, the tutor ofmy cousins, Frank and Tom, boys offifteen
And seventeen

; he was a man of at least twenty-five years of
age, whose services Captain Young had obtained at a small
salary m consideration of his being obliged to attend the theo-
logical coUege in Edinburgh during several months in tho
year. He was considered an excellent teacher, and I heard
Captam Young tell my father that the boys had made more
progress in three months under his tuition, than they had
done in the previous year, with their former tutor. But he
was awkward in appearance, shy and odd in his manners; he
was a tall man, fully six feet high, stooped from the shoulders
and neck both, wore his trowsers several inches too short,
thick shoes, and coUars which reached halfway up his cheeks,'
in consequence of which article of dress, Isabella had given
him the additional cognomen of " collars." This last name no
one used except the young lady herself, but by that of Dominie
Sampspn he was known throughout the house better than by
his own, the very servants calling him Dominie,

" When the Laird lightlies the Ladj,
The Varlet's jeer 13 aye ready.".

And as their betters in the pariour thought proper to caU
Mr. Tytler, Dominie Sampson, the young ladies in tho kitchen
considered it their privilege to do so also.

This, then, was the gentleman who was to be my instructor
for the next two years, from whom, as Miss Isabella informed
a young lady friend (in my presence), who received the infor-
mation with shouts of laughter, I was to receive instructions
in the living and dead languages, English literature, dancing
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on stilts, and the other graceful accomplishments necessary for
a young lady of my fortune.

Be it so, Isabella
; I soon wiped the tears and forgot the

bitter feeling occasioned by the allusion to my lameness, but
I have not yet forgot the lessons ; and I never shall, the bene-
fit I received with those lessons, from awkward, conscientious
Dominie Sampson.

Yes, verily. Dominie Sampson was for nearly two years
my kind indulgent guide and counsellor, not only in lessons,
but in my life and heart ; it was he who led me " from nature
up to nature's God," who taught me " the love of God which
is in Christ Jesus," and taught me to desire more than aught
else to cast aside every weight and the sin that most easily
beset me, and " to press toward the mark for the prize of our
high calling which is in Christ Jesus our Lord."

Dominie Sampson was moreover my protector ; by degrees
he installed himself in that office until it was tacitly allowed
him

;
and although to himself, little or no difference was shown,

yet in his presence I was safe from taunt or reproof.

Previous to becoming his pupil, I frequently received little

kindnesses from him, such as lifting me out on the balcony
where Miss Young's flowers were kept, and which was enter^
ed from the window allotted to me, and having placed me
there, the good man would return at the end of an hour or
fifteen minutes as the case might be, take me in and replace
me on my seat ; at other times he would bring me an apple
or an orange, rare luxury to me in those days when not being
considered fit to sit at table by reason of my infirmity, I had
no dessert

; once or twice when Katie wished to bring me-some
she was snubbed by my aunt for what was termed her impu-
dence in'presummg to dictate what I should have for rnvt

dinner.
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lameness, but

I had been taking lessons from Dominie Sampson for several
months, when one forenoon the ladies having gone out, Katie
brought up the letters she had just received from the post-
man, and placmg them on the table in the parlour where I
was bemg taught my Latin lesson, said, « Miss Innes, the post-man says that's a letter from Cuba for you," pointing at same
tmie to one of two, a large square letter.

I looked at, but did not dare to open it; I had never been
allowed to see my father's letters (and he was my only cor-
respondent) until Mrs.. Young had first perused them, neither
was I permitted to pen a reply unless under the supervision
of one or other of the young ladies, hence when the letters
were put on the table, I thought I would almost be commit-
ting a breach of trust in opening them. I lifted up the square
etter examined the address and then the seal, and fastly
looked in my teacher's face as if I would read there whether
or not I ought to open it ; this was the first opportunity that
ever offered Itself of having it in my power to break the seal
of a let er addressed to myself, and I was certainly very anx-
ious to improve it. ^ ^

" If you wish to open your letters do so, I can wait," was
the answer to my look.

» "«»

" But perhaps my aunt will be angry if I do "
" Why should she ?"

ownuZT "'"'' ""' '
'" ^"-^ '"^ ^ ^'O"" -^ "y

Thus encouraged I opened the important looking missive,and found therem acopyof my father's will; the accompany!mg letter was from New York, written by Mr. Bowman, my
father s agent there, who referred to former letters, and in-
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formed me that he had ordered a copy of the will to be sent
me from Cuba. He was m Europe attending one of the Ger-
man Spas when the inteUigence of my father's death reached
Cuba, and had addressed me as soon after his return to New
York as it was possible for him to arrange about a copy of
the will being sent. My father's agent in Cuba informed him
that a copy of the will had been handed over to George Youn«^
for transmission to his parents. Mr. Bowman went on to
state that he, conjunctly with Mr. Kogers, my father's part-
ner, were left executors of the will ; he begged of me to writo
to him unreservedly, as I had done to my father, regretted
that my illness had hitherto prevented me from replying to
his letters, and concluded by saying that in a year or eigh-
teen months at farthest he would be in Britain, and would
then come to Peterstown on purpose to see and arrange with
me as to my future home, if I wished to leave my aunt's re-
sidence.

The will was written on parchment, with a large seal—pro-
bably the seal of some court in Cubar-attached to it; its pur-
port was exactly what I had heard Mrs. Young tell Miss Bet-
sey, with this difference, that my aunt was during her lifetime
to have the interest of two thousand pounds, the principal at
her death to go to whichever of her children she thought Ht.
From the time of my father's death up to the present, I

had never thought of leaving Peterstown or Mrs. Young's
house. Where was I to go to ? I knew no other home ; Miss
Davidson's had been suggested by my aunt in her conversa-
tion with Miss Betsey as the place I was sure to choose, but
I knew that ere I was at liberty to leave my present abode
Miss Davidson would have left Peterstown to fill her place of
wife and mother to her brother, and his orphan children.
The prospect of living and dying in this to me dreary home
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was cheerless enough, and in my molancholj hours used to
force tears from my eyes ; it had formerly appeared to me irre-
mediable, and I bowed submissively under what I believed
was my fate. But now with my father's will before my eyes
in which my taking such a step was not only contemplated
but recommended as desirable, and a distinct proviso made
that I should to a certain extent choose my own home ; and
in addition, Mr. Bowman's letter in which he talked of arrang-
ing about my new home when he came to Britain, I began
to thmk of leaving my aunt's house and even Peterstown, at
first as possible, by and bye as probable, and in a few minutes
more as a reality that I looked forward too and which would
assuredly take place

; Katie was to have gone with my father
and me, and now I resolved, if possible, that when I went she
should go also

; but where we were to go never once entered
my head

;
there was a long time to think about that, it was

enough for me to know that I would go. I was startled from
a long reverie by the voice of my teacher.

^ " Have you quite finished reading your lettor ? If so, we
will continue your Latin lesson."

^

We had again resumed our interrupted studies and were
immersed in the mysteries of nouns and their declensions
when my aunt entered the room in full visiting costume'
Throwing her muflf on the table and herself into an arm chair
she declared that she hated paying morning visits, and only
did so from a sense of duty. Scarcely was she seated a se-
cond, when her eye lighting on the letters she started up and
stretching across the table past the tutor to where the will and
letter lay by my side, almost snatched them from before me
exclaiming as she did so, her face red with anger ;

'

" Who had the audacity to open these letters ?"
There was a pause of several seconds, Dominie Sampson,
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looked in my face, a strange inquiring look, as if he wore
watching to see whether I would hold fast to mine integrity

;

I felt cold as death, and a shiver of fear ran down to my fin-

gers' ends, and then I heard my father's words as distinctly

uttered as I did when he spoke them months before, not in

anger, but for instruction, when ho lived and breathed beside

mo : " In the formation of a perfect character there is nothing

so beautiful, nothing so necessary as a fearless adherence to

truth, while a lie, a prevarication, anywhere, for any purpose,

IS a clinging curse.'*

With these words ringing in my ears I raised my eyes to

my aunt's face, and said in tones firm and clear, yet my heart

beating almost audible the while

:

" It was I."

The sound of the last word had not died on my lips e'er

Dominie Sampson, inhaling a long breath as if relieved from
some great dread, rejoined hastily

:

" I desired her.'*

" You!" my aunt exclaimed, addressing me and assuming

a fierceness of voice and manner such as I had never seen her
exhibit before, then turning to the tutor she added, " and you
desired her, did you ? very pretty conduct for my own niece

to be encouraged in, under my own roof; you are a most un-

principled man. Captain Young must settle this affair," and
she hurried from the room banging the door as she went out.

When she was gone Dominie Sampson put his great hand on
my head, saying " You are a good girl, you have stood on
God's side and kept His truth unsullied in temptation. It is

uncertain if you and I shall ever meet again ; it is most
likely I shall leave this house to-night ; even so, let it be, I

shall leave it in the firm faith that you will walk on in truth

nothing doubting, never halting between two opinions, never
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for a moment forgetting that the great eve of God ;,you, that His angel, are waiting t'o come 'and mtutrlt:

Ho^GhS:^^^^^^^^ t"o 'o".p>o of

In a moment more ho was ftnnn a ii +i.- i

that at first I felt bowi dired IL f"f trf.'" '"''P''"^

hi3 usn.l «
° P*"*'" ^''""S to settle matters in

t r«rrrr-";r.r.rir "»
several minutes passed and at last h°aJf »n I

' T71'
"^

marked b.the «1, piece .itSluCailw'^^^^^^^

«. words of fareweUmV::^^^^^^^^^

for tlrf "'.
""'""

'
^""'^ '"' -"'<» "<" loav llTjfor the few rude words mv aunt had said • !,», ™.

hrhtrth-^^''^''-^^-''^"^^^^^

wou,d::nrhtt^Tc: : Krd nTTh!r

iinri iu« T ' '
^"^* "® '^^s own purpose to ffowd utile aslwas calculated tojud^e of char»„Lr.„"i*'
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both from my age and the few opportunities I enjoyed of

observing the conduct of any except those comprising the

household of my aunt, I felt that a resolution once formed by

such a man would be fixed as the laws of the Medes and

Persians, and with this conviction came the knowledge that

when he went, he would carry with him all that made life en-

durable to me ; my hours of study were my hours of recrea-

tion. This silent Presbyterian man, with his awkward half

shy manners, stooping gait, coarse clothes and large hands,

had acquired an ascendancy over me which no one else with

the exception of my father ever possessed ; that I might win

the scanty meed of praise he was pleased to bestow I waa

content to substitute study for any little pleasure wnich

came in my way, such as a chat with Frank or Tom. He took

more pains to teach me than any one of my former teachers

had done ; he made my studies interesting so that I always

longed for the hour appointed for my lessons. Although sparing

of his words, the few he uttered were words of kindness and

encouragement; with the exception of Katie, he was the only

one in the house who ever manifested the least anxiety to see

me pleased, or who tried to win my heart from the sad thoughts

which oppressed it ; and that he, in his own silent way did try

to make me exchange the spirit of heaviness for the garment

of praise, there was no better proof than the way in which

the memory of his last words fell like winter on my heart.

As I sat one largo tear and then another fell upon my lap,

and I took my crutches to essay the ascent of the stair case,

that I might give vent to my sorrow in my own room.

I had never tried to ascend the stair case alone and it was

a dangerous experiment, but I knew it would be useless to

ask Jane and Katie to leave their work in the forenoon, so by

dint of putting in force all my little strength, and waiting a
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fecond or two on each step, I at last reached the last but one on
the first landing ; here I was met by my cousin Tom, a great
fough boy, who to have sport for himself, as he termed it, and
not from unkindness, always tormented me when he found me
alone.

"Well done, dot-and-go-one," said he * how you do hop
about, when it suits your convenience, aren't you a lazy puss
to make Katie and Jane carry you up and down every morn-
ing and night, when you can go linking like that yourself?
Now," said he, placing his back against the bannister of the
Btair case, and stretching his leg across the top step so that
his foot rested against the wall, thus effectually debarring my
further progress, ^< you will pay toll before you pass."

" I have nothing to give Tom, let me pass."
*' Yes you have, didn't I see Dominie Sampson give you

an apple yesterday ?"

"I ate it all."

" You ate it all didyou/'^aid he pretending to be sur-
prised, " what a greedy thing you are ; so you ate a whole
apple, you deserve to be punished for your selfishness, and
therefore I install myself judge and jury on your conduct,
and condemn you to hop down these six last steps and hop thero
up again ; charge, commence."

" I can't, Tom, it hurts me very much to go up stairs, let

me pass, I'm very tired ah-eady, and I have to ascend the
other staircase."

" That's a good one^ you're too tired to go up and down six
steps to pay your lawful debts' and yet you intend hopping up
all the way to the garret

; your name should be jumping Judas
instead of dot-and-go-one.

« Let me go up, or I'll call to aunt;" said I, my tears
almost chokin&r me.
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" Call away, and I'll be the echo. She's in full conclave
with Pa and Mag in the dining-room, and won't hear you,
which I'm glad of, as she loves you so dearly it would mako
her have the headache to see you suffer under the laws of
your countrymen."

I did not know what to do, I was so tired leaning on my
crutches, I could scarcely stand. I knew Tom was most un-
relenting when he took a thing in his head, and would stand
there an hour if need be, and I was just debating with myself
if it would not be better to go up and down the six steps than
stand there until he tired ; it was so painful for me to stand
that I was on the point of beginning my task, when the door
of the school-room, which was on the first landing, opened, and
Dominie Sampson emerged therefrom. Tom's foot was with-
drawn in a moment.
" What are you doing, Tom ? not teazing your cousin, I

hope."

" I love her too well for that. I'd' as soon go a fishing on
a bright summer morning as torment her."

^' Yes, he was," said I, sure now of having a protector,
" he has kept me a long time here, because I would not go up
and down six steps, and I'm so tired standing I feel like to fall,

and he called me ' dot-and-go-one ' and * jumping Judas.'

"

" Oh ! Tom, Tom."
" Well, everybody calls her ^ dot-and-go-one,' and she is a

jumping Judas, and a deceitful crying thing ; there was no
sign of tears until she saw you, and then she- thought she'd
get me into a scrape."

" Tom," said his tutor, looking severely in the boy's face,
" you should have more manliness than to torment a poor lame
child like that ;" and giving him a note, added : " take this to

your father, and bring ma an answer,—tell him a verbal one
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.Tom was down stairs by two steps at a time, in a moment,
evidently glad at getting oflf so easily. Taking my crutches
from me, while he put one arm around my waist to support me
in their stead, Dominie Sampson lifted me up as if I had
been a child of two years old, carried me up stairs, and on my
pointing out my room walked in and placed me on a seat.

Oh !" said I, seizing both his hands as he was about to

leave me, " if you are going away take me with you. Katie
will go too, and 111 never give any trouble."

" My child, where would I take you to T*
" To your own home. I'll do everything your wife bids me

if you'll only let me stay with you."
" I have no wife, Innes."

" Katie said she was sure you had a wife, and children,

because you always gave money to beggar women with chil-

dren
; take me to your home where your mother stays."

" My fair child I have no home ; when I leave this house
I must seek another abode in the house of a stranger ; but if

I had, your guardians would not allow you to live with me. You
must remain here until your guardian comes from America

;

pray to God and He will give you patience, and before I leave

this house, I think I can promise you Captain Young will

have consented to send you to Miss Davidson's school."

Placing his hand on my head, as he had done in the par-

lour, he said :
" May God give thee grace, and keep thy soul

and body and spirit blameless, until the coming of the Lord."
So saying he left the room, shutting the door upon the poor
cripple whom his absence would make so desolate.
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CHAPTER VI.

" "Woman is the lesser man, and all thy passions match'd with mine.
Are as moonlight unto sunlight, and as water unto wine."

IREMAINED whero I had asked Dominie Sampson to place me,
sitting on my trunk at the foot of my bed, my crutches lying

on the floor by my side, and I wept there until my head ached
and my eyes were red and swollen, wondering if there was any
one in all the world so unfortunate as me, everyone I loved was
sure to leave me, grandmama, papa, and now Dominie Samp-
son, and I trembled lest he should not only leave the house,

but die like the rest and I should never see him more. By
degrees ray thoughts assumed a brighter phase. I was con-

sidering whether it was not possible that he would marry me
when I was sixteen, I would have plenty of money, and then
he could have a home of his own and not require to live in

other people's houses and teach bad boys like Tom.
I cannot help smiling as I think of the many hours I sat

thinking over this good plan of mine for my own happiness. I
do not think it entered into my calculations to enquire whether
it would augment his or not, although I feared my being lame
might be an objection. Poor, silly child, Dominie Sampson
would have as soon thought of marrying the cat, if his thoughts

had ever strayed to the subject of marriage with any. one a
question which I much doubt.

My day dream was interrupted by Katie's entrance, she

came almost breathless into the room, and in her haste was at

the door of the cupboard, when she observed me.
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Am Innesi How m the world did yon ever got here ?-I never m,88ed you till about ten minutes ago. I have beenout all the afternoon. Miss Marga^t sent mo ameZo "S^ way o„t to M™. Gardiner-s. beyond HUIsideHKwmted dmner m my plaeo. When I came hom^ about tenmmutes s.nco, I asked Jane ifyou had eaten your diTne"weUand she told me she had forgot aU about yoa.'l broS^rme

and how m the world did you come ?»
" I was lonely in the p^lour, and I came up the first stair

bring^rslme^tt:-
"""" "^^ "^ '' ''*" ' "'™' «» -^

"
No, Katio don't I'm nothungiy-I can't eat anything."
Well, you just wUl eat whether you are hungry or not

"

was her reply, as she left the room.
^ '

She soon returned bringing mo some sago puddinst andstewed apples, neither of which luxuries I had ^ted slcTlw^ unable to dine at the table. I ate both heartily altSrflhad been g:ven only my usual doseof beef or mutton If

d

potatoes, I am sure I could have tasted nothing.

stood Wmr^JrV"""
"" ™ *""^«'" '"^^ K*««. ^ 'hostood by mo whJo I was eating. " Mrs. Young gave me thosefor you when I told her you had had no dim,» tonlay"

she knIT *"'" "'^S' ""^ *» '»»'' "» >»««« of it,she know by experience that condoUng with me did no goodBeatmg herselfon the flnn- «t m„ f.-f.i. ... , „ "
,

^^-
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Jong story to tell you Miss Inncs, there was a great stramashm the house to-day. Just before I went the message, I was
IB the pantry off the dining room wiping up the silver, when
Miss Margaret and Captain Young came in from visiting. Miss
Margaret sat down without putting off her things, and com-
menced playing the devil's tatoo with her foot as she always
does when she's plotting mischief; Captain Young sat swing-
mg himself backwards and forwards on the two hind legs of
his chair, whistUng half below his breath his own tune of
' Lang un Kent,' when in came the Mistress in the most
awful fury with your two letters in her hand ; she threw them
both on the table, her eyes glancing at the master hke fiery
coals as if she was going to eat him up, and crying out as
loud

: ' Look at that
; your hypocritical psalm smging tutor

has been advising Mistress Innesto open her own letters, and
she has obeyed his conscientious instructions ; there's a pretty
person to have charge of young people ! goodness knows what
evil he's been putting in the minds of the boys

; you must
take the affair into your own hands, Captain Young, I'll have
nothing to say to it, only he and I shan't sleep another night
in the same house ?

*

^

" 0, you should have seen Captain Young ; he got up from
his seat, and stamped and swore, saying he would kick the
infernal scoundrel out on the street this moment ; and had his
hand on the lock of the door going out when Miss Margaret
called out in her pernickity, slow, old-maidish way that she
always speaks in when there's a row m the house, * Stop ! ' and
then said, * have you read these letters, mama ?' * How could
I read them,' says the Mistress, ' there was no time.' ' You had
better do so, before papa speaks to Mr. Tytler ; I suppose by
this time he's too deeply versed in your secrets to be made an
enemy of with safety ; and my opinion of him is, that he would
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she had nervrrnotT ' •?
'''' '"

'

*'"' '"'^''^'l "Aether

hands. After Miss Xl?°* u ^ '
""'"^ »" •""• <»<'>

quite stiff andodSS t T" «'«'«''«' ^^e said

" ' Yon »„.T ^ ^ "' '""^ '''«"»78 speaks:

turn him away he'^ """^'^'^
'" ""^ P»"«'

= '"^ '^70"

part with hi^ t:!C:;.ZuZ'tX t''""'T "
heard hi. so daringly declare tLrKiJg C Lt"l Z

'

was a man whose word could not h» 7 . j •

""^'"'y

poor pitiful judgment wITk .
t™«'od

;
jusfc as if hi,

PriestaandSr mZ^h 'i
""•'" "P""^'*'™ '» *'«" »f

age they hvedt l^f T f '""""^ *'<'""«'' P"' «f the

«^.7 mietl e'hetutfacr''"'''^'^^'
^°"' ™-" '^—

i"g about. Mss Mar!l^7T ITP "'" """^ '"'^o ^P^'-'k"

aloud
; itwas td in! r!T- v " ^""^ '"•" ""<* ^""^ '' o»t

the ho;s Tyw'r r^d thalT^ ":' '^ """^ ""' ^'»^ -
videhimself^ithfTuClw ,d«rr ^T^ ^"'^ P-

'

"Oh! Miss Margaret V^^^'ZVri.
sheet; after a minute or two she aaii : ^ '

"''"' ^ "
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" * He must be kept at any sacrifice, I know he Tias no

regard for truth and would not hesitate to write the most

atrocious falsehoods to Mr. Bowman ; I think you had better

let me speak to him, papa, I can say that you have got a

headache and have lain down, but that you desired me to

say, so and so ; I will of course be directed as to what I

nay, exactly by the view I see he takes of the affair, and will

hear what he has to sav in order to ascertain what that view

He is a great hypocrite and will no doubt pretend an13.

interest in Innes he has no right to, and that he never felt

except for her money ; he has very likely an intense interest

in that. Go up stairs Tom and tell him that papa is in bed,

but that I wish to see him in the drawing room. How I hate

the system of deception which an intercourse with false peo-

ple of his stamp always entails on the upright.'
*

Katie repeated Miss Margaret's speech with a pursed-up

mouth, sanctimonious air and harsh voice, altogether such a

true, yet exaggerated, and ludicrous imitation of the object of

her mimicry, that forgetting my sorrow, and indeed pretty

much relieved of it by knowing Miss Margaret's determina-

tion not to allow Dominie Sampson to leave the house, I burst

into a hearty laugh, the first I had indulged in for many

months ; Katie did not see her own wit in the same laughable

light as it struck me, but she seemed greatly pleased to wit-

ness its effect on my risible faculties. Miss Margaret was no

favourite with Katie, whom she continually snubbed, as she

said, " to .keep her in her proper place ;" and when my

laughter had worn itself out she added, with some asperity

:

" What a cracker that was of Miss Margaret's, and its not

the first I've heard her tell ; and before night I wouldn't

wonder but she'll be giving us a lecture on * falsehood the

besetting sin of scrvuuts', u3 Sue Coils it, and bragging »..?,.»
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she never told a He in all her life. Oh !
» continued Katie,

with a gesture of impatience, " she's what she is. Miss Mar-
garet

;
if ever I sell fish I'll bring the rotten ones to her

door."

" But you'll never sell fish, Katie ; what would make you
aeUfish?"

^

" If I marry a fisher lad I must sell fish."

" But I'm sure you wouldn't marry a fisher, Katie."
*' But I'm no sure o' ony such thing ; may be I would

marry a fisher lad, and b very glad to get him ; a' oor folk
waa fisher folk. There's I mier lads in the seatown than
ever therewas among the masons and wheelwrights up in the
town here, that always smell o' chy an' coffins; an' the fisher
lads have aye a fresh caller smell o' the sea."

Katie seldom spoke in her native vernacular ; she had loat
both her father and mother when quite a little girl, and had
then been taken into my grandmother's house, where she was
employed principally in sewing and doing little jobs upstairs

;

after my arrival at Hillside her duty was to wait upon me,
make up my room, dress and undress, bring me to and from
school, &c., and she naturally adopted the phraseology of
those she lived among ; however I observed lately that in
describing her visits to Jean Guibran at the cottage on the
Links, she fell back to the use of her mother tongue, and the
accents of that tongue flowed smoothly and sweetly from
Katie's pretty lips and soft voice.

.

" If you would only get that long promised carriage of
yours. Miss Innes, I would get Robby MacBeth to draw you
down any day to the Links, and you would then see what nice
clean houses the fisher folk keep; but I'm thinking you'll be
able to walk before you get the carriage ; and that Mrs.
Young '11 wait for apring before she gives jou your winter
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m
!

cloak and bonnet." I sighed in reply, I was not at all san-

guine now of getting the carriage which at first my aunt

promised so readily ; since then I had frequently spoken of

both it and my winter clothing for out of doors, but was put

off first with one excuse then another, until latterly the men-
tion of either occasioned so much irritation that I had given

up all thoughts of carriage or new clothes until spring at all

events.

Katie left me to prepare tea, which was part of her duty. I

took my lesson book and sat down to study with an anxious

heart, uncertain how the interview between Dominie Sampson
and Miss Margaret had terminated or if I should ever repeat

my lessons to him again, and yet feeling as if it would be some
consolation to me to study earnestly when he was gone and so

become good and wise, as he would have made me if his power
had been equal to his will.

Katie came back in less than half an hour, accompanied by
Jane, the former in high spirits.

*' You're up a step in the ladder to-night, Miss Innes ; Mrs.

Young desired me say she was waiting tea for you."

" For me !
" I exclaimed in surprise, doubting whether I

heard aright or not.

"Yes, Miss Innes, for you ; and there's a grand tea to-night,

buns and cake and marmalade and jam, I don't know for what,

Miss Betsey's at tea, but I don't think we would have all that

for Miss Betsey."

She smoothed my hair, put on my watch and chain, as she

said to make me a little dressed, and with ttie assistance ofJane

brought me to the drawing room door ; they were all seated

as I entered, and to my great delight Dominie Sampson

among the rest.

*' Come here, Lanes, and sit by me," sitid my aunt m such
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a kind tone that it quite startled me ; I did not know which to
feel most surprised at, the request or the tone in which it waa
uttered.

I took the chair pointed out by my aunt, and she heaped
my plate with every nicety there was on the table, as she used
to do when papa was present. I noticed also that she was
particularly gracious to Dominie Sampson, who in general she
scarcely deigned to notice ; when leaving the room after tea
my good teacher bid Katie call him when I wished to go up-
stairs as he would carry me, and he did so that night, and
every night and morning afterwards, until God gave me
strength again and I was able to walk myself.
What passed at the interview between Miss Margaret and

the tutor I know not, but he did not leave the house then
nor for more than a year and a half after ; next day a music
teacher came to give me lessons, and a week from the time I
received Mr. Bowman's letter and the will, I had a French
and drawing master ; my long promised carriage was bought,
as also comfortable winter clothing, and a large plaid for

wrapping round my limbs in the carriage, and last though not
least, Katie had two hours a day set apart for accompanying
me, when I went out, with old Johnny Pierson the gardener to

draw my carriage.



CHAPTER VII.

" Ofwhat we wlib, and fondly hope U tra^
The verleat trifle seems a oonflrmation."

Miss Margaret had a busy winter, she was never to be seen
without her crochet needle or tatting shuttle, and many yards
of both had been the result. As a Christmas gift her mama
had given her a piece of fine linen, and that and much more
had been made into under clothing ; she had worked a petti-
coat in a pattern of little holes that reached to the knee, and
now she was occupied embroidering a dress which was the
wonder and admiration of all who were permitted to see it,

and various were the surmises which this feat of needle worit
called forth

;
one was of opinion that Miss Margaret was

going to Cuba to keep her brother's house there, and wished
to astonish the Spanish ladies by the beauty of the dress as
well as her own skill and industry in making it, while those
who seemed to know best and were most intimate in the
house said with arch looks Miss Margaret was to be mar-
ried and that soon.

One day Isabella took me into her sister's room and shewed
me all her fine clothes

; very fine and beautiful they were ;

after displaying the whole to my admiring gaze, she told me
that Miss Margaret would be married soon after Easter, and
the happy man was Mr. Barclay.

Easter was at hand, and in one of Miss Betsey's visits she
announced the astounding fact that Mrs. and Miss MacDonald
were to spend the Easter holidays in Edinburgh. This was
a piece of extravagance which the gossips, if Peterstown did
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», and wished

not understand, and highly disapproved of. But Miss Mar-
garet took a higher stand point from which to view the unpre-
cedented conduct of Mrs. MacDonald and her daughter. She
could not and did not try to conceal her indignation. " Aunt
IJetsey you surely must be mistaken ; a teacher ofyouth leave
her own home and church at the most holy time of the year,
bho would not dare to do such a thing."
" ^«^ertheless its all true. Mrs. MacDonald told me her-

self this morning, and I can assure you Lily has got a very
nice httle outfit for the occasion. She has an uncle in Edin-
burgh who hves in great style, and it is to visit his family
that they are going, so Mrs. MacDonald has done her best
to rig out LUy that she may look a little like her cousins."

Ihere would be no harm in that," said Miss Margaret
with a severely religious look, « provided they are not dress-
ing above their means, and the visit was made in midsum-
mer

;
but nothmg can excuse her leaving her Sabbath school

class at this season, and I shall consider it my duty to caU
Mr. Barclay's attention to the fact."
"For any sake, Margaret, don't speak about it, or at any

1*^ T .^'1''" "^^ "'°''- ^ ^'^'^ ^^''^y' been good friends
with the MacDonalds, and I would not for anything they
should think I was going about telling tales to their detrL
ment It would be ill my part ; last winter when I was so
lU with inflammation, and the weather so bad that none of
you could get out to see me, Lily MacDonald and her
Mother took night about to sleep on the sofa beside my bed,
and they never had any little nicety in the house that they
did not bring a shaxe of to me. Take you my word for it
ttt^ mimster knows all their motions, he's there every day

" Yes," said Miss Margaret, her mouth even more pursed
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up than before, «I believe he is often there; he taJces a
deep interest in the education of youth ; if every clergymanm Scotland did his duty in visiting schools as he does, there
would be less heresy in the land. I wUl not say who told
me, Aunt Betsey, but I could not conscientiously be silent on
the subject. Mr. Barclay expects more help in his ministerial
duties from me, then he would be willing to accept from
another, and I must not aUow any private feehng to interfere
with the sacred duty he has imposed upon me."

*' You have a longer head than ever I had, Margaret, and
no doubt know what's best, but if its to speak about the school
he goes there, dressed up to the nines with a clean white
choker every night in the week but Saturday and Sunday,
he's more taken up about the, schools, than he is about
the Kirk."

Miss Margaret rose from her seat her face scarlet with
anger, and saying in her most determined tone, « Aunt
Betsey, I cannot listen to scandalous stories against my cler-
gyman," swept from the room with what the astonished Miss
Betsey called the air of the Queen of Sheba.
On Thursday before Easter, Mr. Barclay called ; he always

asked to see me even now that I was almost quite well
again

;
he spoke of my music and French lessons and seemed

pleased at the interest I took in my studies ; he came, he
said, more on business than to pay a visit ; the woman who
had charge of cleaning the church was ill and he came to
inquirj the address of a person Mrs. Young had said some
time since wanted work. Miss Margaret wrote Ae address
on a little slip of paper which she folded up into the size
of half an inch square

; and Mr. Barclay, taking out his purse,
said it was such a tiny scrap he would put it there for sa^ty.

Miss Margaret looked highly gratified, and took the purso

II m
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(one made of steel beads) from his hand that she might ex-
amine it

;
in handing it back again it fell on the carpet, and

Its contents were spilled; these consisted of several shillings, six-
pences, and a small gold ring set with a single pearl ; Miss
Margaret lifted up the whole, replaced the money in the purse,
put the ring on her Uttle finger and smiling held it up toHr.'
Barclay.

" Does it fit you ?" asked he, smiling in his turn.
" Only my little finger, it would be too small for the other,"

was her reply
; she tried it on her third finger but found it

would not pass themiddlejoint; she held up her hand a second
time, then, taking off the ring, replaced it in the purse and
returned it to Mr. Barclay with the happiest face I ever saw
her wear.

When he took his leave she accompanied him down stairs
to the door

; on her return ber face was flushed with joy.

^

" Mama, what do you think ofthat scene ?" her eyes spark-
ling and (rare occurrence) her whole face lighted up with
good humour

;
" I don't think there could be any thing more

definite."

" It was the most decided thing I ever saw done," replied
her mother.

" But, mama, was it not curious to behave like that before
you and lanes ?" and turning to me she said good temner-
edly

:

^

" You must take care, Innes, not to tell my secrets."
I laughed,and Mrs.Young answering herdaughter's question

said, " It was curious, but I think he's very eccentric,lie cer-
tainly does not make love like other people, I think it is now
high time to let your father know a little of what's going on.
It would have a good effect two ways, it would naturally
make him more anxious to go to church (much need : he went
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about twice a year), and in the next place Mr. Barclay would
not dare to draw back if he thought your father was m the
4Secret; if you say the word I'll explain all to him."

" No, mama, not for the world, papa is so brusque, and has
so little consideration for people of fine feelings like Mr.
Barclay that I am certain he would come out with some of
his coai-se jokes on the subject and spoil all."

Miss Margaret was sitting on a foot stool placed close to

the lendei- with her back to the fire, her mother in a large

arm chair at one side, while I sat drawing in a window recess

at the other end of the room ; surely they had forgotten my
presence.

Miss Margaret had scarcely finished the last sentence when
Miss Davidson was announced ; how happy I felt as Katie
pronounced her name, we hardly ever saw her now ; she
came regularly to see me for many weeks after I was able to

be taken down stairs to the parlour ; but was at last obliged

to discontinue her visits from the pointed rudeness of my aunt
and cousins, who told her plainly (at least Miss Margaret
did) that her motive in being so kind to me was to obtain a
profitable boarder.

I went towards Miss Davidson as she entered, and took her
ofiered hand in both mine, she kissed me fondly ; how long
the sweet sensation produced by that kiss rested on my cheek,
I feel it distinctly now ; words may prove empty sounds, ap-
pearances may deceive, but there are certain simple signs and
actions, which pure affection alone can produce and which
no skill can counterfeit.

Mrs. and Miss Young said a freezing, " How do you do V*
touching her fingers with the points of theirs ; Miss Davidson
took no notice of their rudeness but turning to me said

:

^

" I came to bid you good-bye, Innes dear, I leave Peter*
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town to-fflorrow, and if Mrs. Young will allow you to take tea
with me on this my last evening it will give me great plea-
sure." Miss Margaret answered very sharply, « I am sur-

prised, Miss Davidson, you could think of asking Miss Dundas
to visit in passion week."

" I am not going to give a ball," was the reply, << Miss
Dundas will only meet Isabella Smith and her old friend
Hester Janeson

; Hester goes with me to reside in my brother's
house, and is equally anxious as I am to have Innes with us
on our last evening in Peterstown."

" It is quite impossible," was the decided answer of Miss
Margaret, *' I could not think of such a thing ; we must either
hold to our church or not, and dreadful as I believe the fate
of all heretics to be, I would rather attach myself to a me-
thodist or any other such ranting sect who hold all days equal,
than sit under the teaching of such a man as Mr. Barclay
and disobey the strict commands of the church which he
together with all the fathers, declare to be holy, catholic and
apostolic

; no, when I leave this house, which will be at 'no
distant day, Innes will I fear be left pretty much to her own
will in these matters, but while I remain here, she visits not
in passion week."

There was a pause, no one spoke for a few seconds, at last

Miss Margaret added: " Itwould be very inconsistent in us to

allow a member ofour family to pay visits in passion week,when
we all felt so much shocked by Mrs. MacDonald and her
daughter going a junketing to Edinburgh at the time given
us by our church for retirement and prayer ; I was so im-

pressed with the indiscretion of their conduct, that I consi-

dered it my duty to inform Mr. Barclay."

I fancied I saw a peculiar slight smile on Miss Davidson's

face as she asked, " What was his answer ?"
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II

" He made no reply ; I fancy he was too much astonished,
and annoyed both, to be able to give vent to his feelings m
words."

"Mrs. and Miss MacDonald have not gone a junketing
to Edinburgh, they have gone there that Lily's marriage may
be solemnized in the house of her uncle."

" Lily MacDonald to be married ! I'm very glad," said my
aunt.

*' So am I very glad indeed," rejoined Miss Margaret.
Both ladies looked indeed highly pleased, and during the

rest of Miss Davidson's stay treated her with warmth and
kindness.

" I suppose she is to be married to an Edinburgh gentle*
man," said Mrs. Young, inquiringly ?

" Her husband to be was born and brought up in Edinburgh
and tbey first met there when Lily was at school in our Me-
tropolis, she spent both vacations with his sister and the ac-
quaintance commenced then, ripened into love, which I hope
in a week or two will end in a marriage equally fortunate for
both."

"^

I parted with Miss Davidson with many tears, but they
were not of long duration ; I was beginning to feel healthy and
strong

;
hope which was strongly developed in my nature soon

got the ascendant of sorrow in thinking that by and bye I
would be able to choose my own home, and if impossible to live
with Dominie Sampson at first, I could, perhaps, as Hester
Janeson was to do, live in Miss Davidson's brother^s. house
until Dominie Sampson had ahome^ofhiMwn.



CHAPTER VIII,

" The Minister's a canny man

;

An' he wiles out a bonny wife.
As weel as ony Ither man.

"

Passion week and Easter both passed away ; and on Friday
morning, the sp^nnd week after Easter, as we were seated at
breakfast. Captain Young reading the newspaper as usual,
he exclaimed

:

" Hey
!
There's our parson got spliced. Is this Widow

MacDonald's daughter he has married. She's a clever old
woman that. She married the ablest man in the town her-
self, and now her daughter has done the same. Hear this

:

" < At St. John's Episcopal Church, Edinburgh, on Tues-
day, the twentieth ultimo, by the Dean of the Diocese, the
Reverend Edmund Barclay, incumbent of St. Luke's, Peters-
town, to Lily Jane, only daughter of the late Alexander
MacDonald, Cashier of the Bank of Scotland in Peters-
town.'

"

What the ladies thought or felt it was impossible to say. I
myself felt as if I had been stunned ; Isabella giggled, as
she always did, when anything happened to annoy the others

;

while Miss Margaret and her mother both got up and left the
table.

Captain Young looked up over his spectacles as the ladies
left the room, seemed surprised but made no comment, and
a few minutes after gave us our dismissal from the breakfast
table in the usual form, which here consisted of the words
" Tom, say the grace." Tom having performed the duty
which,waa always unposed on him, we each sought our respec-
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tive tasks for the day, Tom and Frank to study with their
tutor until one o'clock, and I to receive my music lesson and
wait with anything but exemplary patience for the hour after
lunch, which was the tune I studied with Dominie Sampson.
My lessons were understood to occupy two hours, Mr.

Tytler's engagement with Captain Young being that the after-

noon and evening, from four o'clock, was his own. On rainy
days, however, and on many other days, my lessons were
lengthened out until five and even six o'clock. These were my
white days. The few words of praise which my teacher never
failed to give, fell on my starved heart like the dew of Her-
mon, and I fondly loved the sound of the uncouth tutor's

voice, when he called me his dear child, and the touch of his

great hand, as he sometimes placed it on my head in biddmg
me goodbye at the end of a long lesson.

Mrs. Young appeared at dinner, but scarcely deigned to

speak, except to administer reproof; snubbed Isabella for

speaking too much, until the young lady left the table in

tears
; scolded Katie for making a clatter with the plates

which no one heard or seemed to have noticed except herself,

and altogether manifested such symptoms of more than usual

irritation as to make Captain Young lay down his knife and
fork, and lean forward with an enquiring and not pleasant

eye to the head of the table.

Dinner over, Johnny Pierson was ordered to take me out

and drive my carriage in the direction of Miss Betsey
Young's domicile, I to request that lady to visit her anxious

sister-in-law immediately, as something of importance had
occurred. Our mission fulfilled. Miss Betsey's maid of all

work, a girl of fifteen years old, informed us that her mistress

had not been at home since the morning, or she would havs
delivered the first message, but mstantly on her return, she,
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Miss Betsey, would be sure to go to Bridge street ; the damsel
enquinng if any of the family were ill.

ms Beteey did not arrive until after tea. Mrs. Youns
met her m the passage, and both entered the parlour toge-
ther. I was alone there, leammg my lessons ; my evenings,
were always spent tiiere ; the other members of the family
sittmg m ihe drawing room, unless when Miss Betsey came>
for a special consultation with Mrs. Young, which always
took place m the parlour. They were scarcely seated whea
Mrs. Young began :

" You've heard the news, Betsey ?"
" ITo what news ?"

" Our pretty minister is married to Lily MacDonald, and:
Its in the newspaper to^ay, with a great flourish of trum-
pets."

"Good gracious
! I thought you said last week it was all

settled between him and Margaret."
" So it was, as much settled as would have bound any

honourable man neck and heel, but not enough for Mr. Bar.

T -7 L i^^
*'''* '*"°^ ^ ^' ^^'^^ a°<i I suppose he thought

Lily MacDonald had better expectations through her uncle
than Margaret had. As his love was Ught enough to be
caught by mercenary motives we are well quit of him, and I
would be yery thankful were it not that Margaret takes it so,much to heart.

f»,?l^'
w^'^,^'°^'^» ^°^ ^^^^'^^^

• " There's a drop in.
the bucket," glancing towards where I sat as she spoke.

Vh
.
I know Innes is here, returned my aunt, but there's.

no use concealing anythmg about it from her ; she heard and
saw enough the last time he was here to condemn him in any
court ofjustice, and should we sue him for breach of promise
(which we won't) she would be one ofour principal witnesses.
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Is it not an unaccountable thing that he was so unguarded V*
" The man was surely mad. What did he say ?'*

** You'll hear that when Margaret comes down. Its better

to let her tell her own story.'*

Here Katie entered, to say Miss Margaret wished Mrs.
Young and Miss Betsey to come up to her room.

Away they went, and in less than ten minutes I was sent

for by the young lady, to make my appearance there also.

During the five years I had passed in the house, I had
never been nearer Miss Margaret's room than the closet

attached to it, where I was brought by Isabella in order to

shew me the marriage things. I knew from Katie's descrip-

tion that it was the most comfortable as well as the best fur-

nished room in the house, and that her toilet was, as Katie
said, " elegant," covered with everything, like a *' bazaar,"

but imtil that night the room was to me as much a mystery

as the locked room in Blue Beard's Castle was to Mrs. Blue
Beard.

A very pretty comfortable room it was, blue moreen and
white lace curtams on bed and windows, a large sofa in front

of a bright fire, on which Miss Margaret lay at full length,

in the dress she had worn in the morning, her eyes and face

bearing unmistakeable traces of weeping ; she looked in what
Frank called one of her " awful bad humours." Mrs.
Young was seated at one side of the fire, leaning back in an
easy chair, Miss Betsey, in like comfortable circumstances,

at the other. As I entered. Miss Margaret turned her head
towards me with what she evidently meant to be a kind look,

saying, " Come, Innes dear, and take a seat by me on the

sofa," making room for me at same time, by putting her feet

quite to the back of the lounge.

If she had slapped me in the face I would not have been
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half so much astonished a« I ,as by her putM>n kindness-

theTa^k ofZsT''
^'^ ^"«"*' *"»'' fr<"" » '"We attne back of the sofa, a paper containing candies and nreapnt.^me ^thquite a Urge handful, which /hudonSfaXbymy side. Inthosedayslhadno pocket money, nooneeVergave me candies, and I, like all others of my teZyeJ^fond of them, but notwithstandmg I could nXeLo:'of M.SS Margaret's had they lain beside me for ayear whenI left ae room the candies remained on the sofa p2;.For some mmutcs no one spoke.Mrs. Toung was busy withthe usual employment of her leisure hours, making herftumbs

T1 """? 'f^ "*<"•• Miss Betsey tos gazinfalthe^

iscence of her own early days and perhaps sUghted love

Hlllo^"^ <^«P«-»"-''-'wl'«™BhXdbiTed

IZ^^X "'"' ""'y remembered because some hidden

11 ,^ ''T
"™'"' '''<"' "''™"«» 'ia a tone heard i^

tt tff !' ^' P^^Jo^^o'd ""aid herself alone knew. U
We f.^t /'''n1 " ''^"^' ^'"0 ' ^' Miss BeL"
St tvT "7^^ ""=* '•^'" * "^-J'y t"'" teart suchi

3m^wh„ \"" T""''"" ''Wyhome for some

f™LT<^ ^ '' "P' '^''' '"^^'^
<" fair face, hke theappk ofSedom, covering a heart full of bitterness a^d ashes.The silence was broken by Miss Margaret aski.^ me if I

beZlXf ^r^' ^ "•"^'^ ~''»"««' ^'«" 'ten passed
.oe^een that gentleman and herself. ,,

I answered in th« •<!i>~»':7s
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"Then, Innes, when I had the ring on my finger, what

did Mr. Barclay say ? now take time, be careful you repeat

his very words if possible, do you think you can ?"

« Yes, he said * Does it fit you ?*
"

« You hear, aunt Betsey ? now, Innes dear, what was my

reply ? no, wait," said she, hastily holding up her finger lest

I should speak, " first say what I did with the ring."

« You put it on your little finger and shewed it to Mr.

Barclay." ,. , , ...

« Aunt Betsey you hear," said she with distended nostrils

and compressed Ups, at same time holding up her hand as if

to msure silence. Miss Betsey answered by a look the inter-

pretation of which would have been anything but flattenng

to Mr. Barclay, accompanied by two or three little nods of

the head.

" Now, Innes, what did I say ?"

" You said * Only my little finger, it would be too small

for the other.'

"

Miss Margaret again held up her forefinger with an ex-

pressive look as if to entreat her aunt's silence, Miss Betsey

in answer giving three little slow nods of compliance.

*« And what c^d I do with the ring then, Innes ?"

" You put it on your third finger."

" Stop, Innes, of wluch hand ?"

« Your left hand." ,^.14
" Go on, when I put it on the third finger of my left hand

what did I do then ?"
, ^^ -o 1 .w

» Tou held it up a second time to shew Mr. Barclay that

it would not pass the middle joint."

Miss Betsey's unpatience was reaching a chmax but Miss

Margaret's first fingerwas again raised with a solemn waxmng

air.
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1 be too small

" What then became of the ring, Innes ?"

" You put it in his purse, and returned the purse to him."
Aunt, will you mark that ?"

J2 f""' r'^f ^*.'"' ""^ ^ *^""^ "^y 6^«^»««« I never
heard of such conduct in my life ; it would be shameful enoughman ordmaiy person, but in a minister its perfectly scan-
daJous, Its past speaking about, and I'm sorry, sorry I did
not know all that three weeks ago ; if I had known what m as
doing here and what was domg there, I would have warned
Mrs MacDonald

;
poor LUy ha.i go. a bad bargain and its a

great pity She is a good little girl and deserves a better
husband than ever he'll make."

" As t« that," broke in Mrs. Young, « let them drink the
ale theyve brewed for themselves ; any woman who runs
after a man as she did, asking him to her house five nights
out of the seven must have been in a great hurry to get rid
of her daughter, and determined she should saU with the first
fair wmd

;
if they had respected themselves they would never

have done as they did."

"If I were in your place, Mary, I would teU John : and
mm^ter or no minister make him pay sweetly for his impu-

"So would I if I had my will, but Margaret won't hear
01 It.

"No," said Miss Margaret very decidedly, and with apod deal of her old dignity, which seemed to have deserted
her m her sorrow for the loss of Mr. Barclay, and her
eagerness to convince her aunt of his perfidy. « No I will
never have my name bandied about in any such way, these
breach ofpromise cases have always been my utter abhorrence.
1 am neither old or ugly, I have no fear but I can find a
husband who will be fuUy Mr. Barclay's equal in mamiers
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and appearance
; if I do not find one his superior in upright-

ness of conduct I will never marry ; as to him, I leave him
to his own conscience, if it acquits him, so do I."
" As to your getting as good, and better than him there is

no fear of that ; the very hist time you were in my house Mr.
Morrison, our new minister, was coming in as you were going
out

;
he asked me who that fine-looking young lady was, and

when I told him you were my niece, he said < You ought ta
be proud of her, she is the handsomest girl in Peterstown.' "

" Is Mr. Morrison a good preacher, aunt ?" inquired Miss
Margaret with a languid yet interested air.

" Oh
!
my dear, he's one of our great guns, and was sent

here because Methodism was on the decline in Peterstown
;

we used to have three hundred sitters, and lately, until he
came we had only about two hundred and twenty, but in the
six weeks he has been here, he has raised the number to three
hundred

; what do you think of that ? and some of your own
people too

; Mr. Mitchell's family have come to our church,
you know they left Mr. Barclay's owing to some misunder-
standing about the pew rent. They have got one of our best
square seats

; I was joking Mr. Morrison about Emma Mit-
chell, but it was no go, I could see she was not the kind he
would like for a wife. I can see through a millstone as soon
as a miller, and Mr. Morrison is none of your twopenny par-
sons, he's very rich, he has rented Captain Drummond's house
in the high street and he's not pleased with it and not going
to furnish until he gets a house to suit him ; its not his salary
that does that, and beside he gave a hundred pounds to our
mission, since he came here.'*

" Have you a good seat aunt V*
" I have one of the square seats ; I used to let five sittings

(it holds six) to the Mihes, but you know they left town
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about two months ago, and since Mr. Morrison came and the
chapel began to fill I have let them put strangers into my
seat

;
Mr. Momson says it is better to let the settmg of the

seats alone until the church is filled."

"He is quite right there, aunt ; I am glad your seat is not

\ i J""
"""^ ^^'^ ""'^^ ^"^^^y ^ hear Mr. Morrison

;

Itt^f .'T'^^l'
^'"^"^ ^' '' "^*' ^ ^'^ oneshaUneve;

put my foot mto Mr. Barclay»s church again."
" I am very glad of that and I cannot wish you better luck

than to make a conquest ofour minister," repUed Miss Betsey
with a smile and a nod.

^
" As to that I never thought of such a thing, but I wish to

sit under the ministrations of a clergyman whom I can re!
spect, and one whom I believe to be a Christian ; I am sorry
to say I know Mr. Barclay too well to have thg sUghtest re-
spect for him

; any man holding his position who c^n, to the
neglect of his duty, run after a heedless silly girl like Lily
MacDonald five nights in the week, must be ill fitted indeed
for such an office

; as for my own part I think I have made
a great escape

; and were it not that I wroto to Amie by the
last Indian mail telling her of my intended marriage, I would
be thankful that it is all over."

Miss Young had married soon after my father's death andwas now m India with her husband, and Miss Margaret had
most likely written a letter triumphing in her own good for-
une; there was never much love lost between the twosisters,

*

and the young lady no doubt dreaded the laugh which would
be raised at her expense when the same mail which brought
her letter would also bring the newspaper containmg the ac
count of Mr. Barclay's marriage with her pretty young rival.

Miss Margaret went to the Methodist chapel next Sunday,
and m three weeks the whole family, with the exception of
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Captam*Young, were installed as regular sitters in Miss Bet-

sey's pew; prayer books were banished and hymn books took
their place.

Mr. Barclay's marriage cards were returned, enclosed in

an envelope addressed to himself by Mrs. Young ; he called

once and was told that the ladies were not at home, although

he saw them dtting at the open window in the drawing room
as he walked up the drive towards the house ; and so ended
all connection with Mr. Barclay, who a few months before was
<;onsidered as a demi-god. It often occurred to me as ex-

tremely probable that Mr. Barclay, innocent man, had not the

slightest idea what his offence against my aunt's family was,

or whether he had been guilty of any such, and that he had
no part whatever in the change they had made from Episco-

pacy to Methodism ; be this as it may, I must say I have no
recollection of ever seein Mr. Barclay look with an eye of

love on Miss Margaret, although I have often seen him wear
an air ofassumed patience, and occasionally one ofimpatience,

when detained too long in listening to the young lady's ac-

oount of the efforts she was making for the improvement of

her Sunday School class, or, favourite theme, the beauties of

his last discourse. Alas, alas, what throwing away of pearls.



CHAPTER IX.

" Thou listenest to the closing door,
And life is darkened in the brain."

Dominie Sampson had not attended the classes in Edinbufgh
for two years ; what the reason of this was no one could tell

;

when he made his engagement with Captain Young it was
with the distinct proviso that he should have six months for
the furtherance of his own studies, but when the time came
round he went not. Mrs. Young said she was sure he was too
poor

;
she knew from the perusal of two open letters from his

father which she had found in the school room that he had to
support his only parent and that the old man was sickly

;

whatever was the cause it was late in the second winter after
my father's death ere the tutor claimed his right to a few
months* exemption from his toils.

He left Peterstown with the intention of returning in six
months, but scarcely two had elapsed when Captain Young
received a letter from him to say he was to return no more.

The day he went something seemed to tell me I was to lose
him; that when spring came round again the leaves and
flowers would come but Dommie Sampson would not be here
to see them, the early violets would blossom under their green
leaves as of yore, but the one for whom I used to gather them
would be far away.

The mail for the south started at halfpast twelve at night,
•aLd with Katie's connivance I sat up that I might see him go.
I did not expect, or wish to speak to him ; in Peterstown half-
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..Jill! I: I

I

HJ
|ll£il9

fj|L

^t ^e^ a late hour for going to bed, and it would have-been tho^ht quite unbecoming for abig girl Uke me to wish
speak to the tutor before hia departure, particularly atsuch an hour of the night.

"V «

o'cWtTl-lf''^''
^""^ ^ fte drawing room after ten

o'clock the hght, were oat ; and all in bed, with the exception
of ouraelves and the one who was to 'eave at midnight. Thegas was not quite turned oif in the haU. just enough of light
to discover objecb and that was all. There was his tr^^

r^;!^'.^ '^i'^^^i
<"»=« by *« door

; I stooped down andread the address wondering if I would ever see it come back
again

; something told me no. We went into the drawingroom, leaving the door open, so that we might see hi™o^t;Ka.e threw herself on one of the sofaslnd wasZZtarfeep, while I sat m the window recess opposite to the do,^rookmg out mto the dark night. The house was stUl as deaft'the swaying of the trees backwards and forwards as thev were

bTt : -fr' '"^
'""^ "'""' *'™"S at first the^^Z,.

IZt I- ""T ^'j" *' "'8ht, the wind came in suddengusts shaking the windows and making the old trees bend andgroan m theblast
; I shivered with a fear of, IZ2Ct^hat, a peep from behind the curtain, some uidefinedsh^dZ

ftmg. I tned to awaken Katie but she had worked tooh^d a^had i^mained awake an hour longerthan usual ; all mye£
I wondered she could sleep so ; I, myself, was never moreSawake, never needed sleep less. At last the haU clock st™ckwelve,Dommie Sampson's room door opened, he came dTwnthe toircase and across the haU; he was trring t! wafthghtty but hi. large frame was too heavy 7nd h^t«^sounded firm and strong like himself. Smce I hadfelU^
nuseor of weakness, how mucfc t valued eve^iijgli^^lt
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careemgm fte haU. He said halfalo^d, '"a ^dmght," went out, and oloaed the door
The sound of the door latch falling into its place had not

tJ- .Tr'

'•''" * '"^'"8
1 «°"J1 »» more have retnuned than I could have chained the wind or driven back

ftat I mght touch h3 hand and tell him how much I lovedhim for aU the kmd words and looks he had given me in mv

with my whole heart to meet him in Heaven
^

I had to put my hand flat on the door to feel for the lock

Im "';'"'
i
'"'"''' '>™-="y ' *"« dc^rwa^open ^dI outade, just as he was opening the shrubbery gate Iheard the click of the latch as it rose beneath hL touch fte

a chJdW rj^^ ^ "^ '""*'y "^ I ™«'l '<> do when

gone mto the street and the gate shut ere I could reach himand I called out, " Oh ! stop, and speak to me."

hiswlT,T'T' ^T "^o^'hhim, my arms roundnis waist as far as they would reach.

,,',' fT'' ''''"« ^^ you come from ? how could vo., %-..i,
01 this ! the cold and rain wiU kill you."

~" ^ " -"•"'
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« I have been in the dramng room since ten o'clock watch-ing to see you go I came to kiss you, and tell you how much

K^lTV^ ''T'If "' """' ""^^ "^'t Md kissedham many times
;
he lifted me in his arms as he used to do

!?'°j, tT.T ^"^ """^ "« '"*» ^' H»U. fte door ofwhich I had left open
; placing me in the dooUay of the

fwrf*T' ''«='^'^'''"»»^»rf love andtendemesBBuchas
I was totally unaccustomed to hear,

« Good bye lunes be a good girl, say and do everything
as conscious that God sees you, study ha^d every day ; I wiUbe back m six months if I live."

J' "y
.

i wm

J^l^ ""*
*"i"'

'^^ """ eone. I heard the door first,and then the gate shut, and I felt that they were as mountainsof m,n, and a sea of br^s between me id the one

~

IHl

H. I



CHAPTER X.

" While 1 rose up Against my doom,
And yearn'd to burst the folded gloom,
To bare the eternal Heavens again."

I CAME out into the passage and stood close by the door, mj
ear intent on Kstening to the sound ofmy teacher^s retreating
footsteps, as they fell on the stone pavement in the still mid-
night, first firm and loud, then fainter and fainter until they
were lost m the distance, and the wind and rain alone broke
the silence.

I then returned to the drawing room, where Katie still
slept soundly, and sitting down on the carpet close by the sofa
I pleased myself by trying to repeat every word I had heard
my teacher say during the past day, and picturing the happy
time when I should again see him. My waking dream was
put an unpleasant stop to by the entrance of Miss Margaret,
carrying in one hand a lighted wax taper which she used for
sealing letters, while the other was employed in shading its
light

;
she looked at me with more than her usual sternness

for a second or two and then said in a low severe voice

:

" Innes, where have you been until this hour of the night V
" Nowhere," was my reply.

" Falsehood wUl avaU you nothing ; I not only know you
were not in the house since nine o'clock, the time at which I
myself locked the outer door, but I also know that you re-
turned in company with a man who entered the house with
you, and bade you good bye in accents of affection which
would be disgusting to a refined mind, and with a coarsenfiw
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Of voice Which does not belong to a gentleman ; I was not
able to understand what he said, but I learned enough to know
that MacBeth the fisher's son, was the companion of your
midnight wanderings."

" I was not wandering, and I never saw any of MacBeth's
sons except the one who is to be married to Katie."

^« I do not believe that you never spoke to MacBeth^s son,"
rephed Miss Margaret in the same affected, low and con-
strained tone of voice as before ; I do not believe you, because
I know you have told me a lie when you denied being out.
It IS a pity that the evil spirit who helped you to go out, and
then aided you in concocting lies to hide your shameless
deeds, did not suggest to you the propriety of wiping the
rain from your hair and the mud from your shoes."

I involuntarily put my hand to my head, my cuils were wet
enough

;
and by the light of the taper I saw that my shoes,

the soles of which were exposed to view owmg to the posi-
tion I sat on the floor, were covered with mud.

" I was out in the shrubbery but no further, and I went to
Old goodbye to Dominie Sampson."

" You bad girl," said she, speaking quicker than before
and with an angry scornful sneer, " what lie wiU you invent
next ? If you had time to reflect on what you are saying
you wodd never have resorted to that falsehood ; in the first
place Mr. Tytler left the house fully ten minutes before
your return, and he left the door open when he went, but
for which you could not have entered, and I would not have
known you were out

; in the next pla^e it is against aU pre-
cedent that a girl of your age and thoughtless disposition
should sit up until midnight for the purpose of bidding good-
bye to a man of his age, who h^ neither attractions of mmd
nor body for older people ; i>ae too, whom you had ample
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^pportum y of saying ferewell to at six o'clock; you are abad, decejtfd girl, as you always were, and I sinie^ hie«me accident wiU occur to deprive you of the money wWd^I fear to you has been ill-gotten gains; and which I amveiy sure you wUl male a bad use of, by'inducinTle lowfeUow to marjy you; if Meed any ono can be found de^based enough to marry a girl who spends her nights in wandenng about the town with fishermen "

thai
\*'"T "

"""f
^.'''' ""' ^^ ''^ "^ yourself; its a lie

Se and kT 'T *'""' ""^ *°™ "«" ^^"^^"^ andJMe and Katie, and every body knows that you tell Ues

atSZrf ^t- Sampson to-mor«,w Comeback'and tell that it was him I was speaking to."
i. said this not in my usual tone ; but with a fierceness ofV ice and gesture I had never felt inclined to » blr^nor do I thmk if I had felt the inclination I would haveW

^eLerrn'r-' =^ "'"-e I '^collected Ka«eIwbeade me fte best witness as to the truUi of my story I codd

L? 'a m \f'^^
^"^ "P ''^ t""* =""«' vehemence a^ I haddomed Miss Margaret's false accusation.

Katie, Katie, I say wake up, wake up, won't you •"_one or two go^ shakes-" Katie wake up" do you^hca'r'"-and I pdled her from the sofe to the iround

halfaZ^'^tr^'T ''?''™ "" *'""* '""^^ «"« gi" ""ly

before
,
opemng her eyes, she e:.claimed, sitting upon the

bel~ l^
^''' ^ ''"'«"' "^ *''""' ^^S here

;
is your

SamJrl ^r " """"" ^""^ »««' given Doiinie

«alM himselfmy bearer up and down stairs.
Yes, her beau is gone ; and you were awoke to confirm
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the lies she has told concerning him, instead of which your
half-sleeping words have given unconscious witness to the

truth
; you were doubtless left here, not to sleep but to open

the door for Miss Dundas when her midnight meeting with

your low-bom friend was over
; you are a wicked girl, worse

if possible than herself, and you may reckon surely on leaving

this house to-morrow morning;" turning to me she added, " you
will lose your bosom friend the chamber-maid, and your

lover the fisherman, both in one day ; depend upon it there

will be an end from henceforth to your night walks."

I was almost mad with rage, and screamed to Katie, who
was now standing transfixed with astonishment wondering what

all this could mean.

*' Katie, tell this moment if it was not to see JDominie

Sampson go away that we came here, and that it is he you

call my beau ; and that I never saw any of the MacBeths'

except the one you are to marry."

Miss Margaret would not permit her to answer ; Katie

was only half awake ; and stupefied by my violence, could

not understand the angry looks and words of Miss Margaret

and myself; she was ordered down stairs to bed, and I to

my own room ; Katie at once obeyed ; but so did not I.

" I won't go to the garret you hai^e given me to sleep in

until I please ;" said I, mad with rage, at the injustice of her

accusations ;
" you have two hundred a year for my board,

and I have the worst room in the house to sleep in
; you

have been cruel and unjust to me all my life ; when I was a

little helpless thing so small and lonely that even that might

have made you have some pity, you treated me worse than

other people treat their dogs, and brought your brutal father

to beat me six times in one month, until I ran away from the

house from fear of him and you together ; and now to crowa
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your wickedness, you tell lies and accuse me of being out
at night with fishermen and making a companion of the
servant

; no wonder if I should make a companion of her,
I was never allowed to have another friend, never had a
companion like other girls, but was treated as if I was living

on your charity ; but I won't submit to it any longer ; I
will write to Mr. Bowman to-morrow and tell him to take
me from this hateful prison."

My rage, if it did not convince Miss Margaret, calmed her
down.

^

She probably thought it most likely I would put my
threat in execution, which I most assuredly meant to do

;

and she knew, what I did not, that since my father's death
they had drawn nearly five hundred a year for ray expenses,
and that it would not be convenient to lose this. She also
knew that if it were really the case (which I am sure she
believed it to be at the time), that I had been out at night
with a lover, Mr. Bowman might consider this the strongest
reason for removing me from Peterstown. Whatever were
her thoughts, she laid down her taper upon the drawing room
table, and sought the solitude of her own room, there to

meditate on the excitement of the last ten minutes.
I remained in the drawing room fully half an hour after

Miss Margaret had taken her departure, more to shew her
that I would not obey, than for any wish to sit amid dark-
ness visible, alone in a cold room, until tired of punishing
myself, I took up the taper and ascended the staircase.

Miss Margaret's door was open, the gas lit, and she seated
opposite to and near the door, reading a little fat edition of
the Methodist hymn book. I walked very slowly past, re-

peating in a loud clear voice, looking in her face the while,

" When men of spite against me join,

They are the sword, the hand is Thine."

M
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These words were borrowed from Katie, and were a quo-
tation from an Independent hymn, of which sect she was a
Huuiiuci, and indulged herself in repeating, when suifering

undc ^ the lash of a scolding from Miss Margaret. The latter

took no notice of my impertinence, did not raise her eyea
from the book she was reading or move a muscle of her face,
but sat there as if she was a stone statue, with a stone
book.

Having vented my spleen in this way, I felt more at ease,
and on reaching the precincts of my own room undressed and
went to bed

; lying down, not to sleep but to frame such a
letter to Mr. Bowman as would induce him to remove me
from a house which, now that Dominie Sampson was gone,
was to me empty and deserted. When Katie went, which
would be soon, even if she did not go on the morrow, which
would be very probable, my life while in it would be spent
without one to speak a kmd word or even give me an approv-
ing look.

I was up next morning with the lark, and busy writing to
Mr. Bowman. I had already told him that I wished to lelve
my aunt's house ; that I was very unhappy, and that I should
like to live with Miss Davidson, when I recollected the im-
portant fact that I did not know Miss Davidson's address, or
where to find it. Had it been yesterday. Dominie Sampson
could have given it to me. I had more than once seen let-

ters addressed to her brother by him during my lesson hours;
I was equally ignorant of the tutor's address, and was occu-
pied in thinking what I was to do in this dilemma, when
Jane, not Katie, came to call me to breakfast.

"Where is Katie," asked I, fearing she was already
gone.
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She is aoTO stairs, bat the mistress desired me to caU

ing"?"''^
^^ '"" ™' "'""" "> *''"'™ "y dress this mo™.

ea^^hf'^'"'
T''^

"" '*=' '"''• Katie was coming up

with her door open, and turned 1-r ba«It
" ^

" Tell my aunt I do not want breakfast."

_
Nonsense, Miss Innes, why wouldn't you take breakfast?I am^rc you pay well for it ; eome dow^. Miss w'^"'

'

Jai^e lefttf V'^T''"'"'^ "S^"'' -"y self punishment.

washed at«; T ^ "" "^"^ ^ 1«'''^<' 'o^-d the little white-washed attic which was called my room, with one chair andmy own trunk for seats, blue striped cotton bed curtats and

curtained bed/scarle;C::^^^^^^^^
couch whde her toilet Uble was laid out with li tie bagatelksres mbhng her sister's; altogether a very nice room mhe'n the contraiy, differing i„ nothing from the one occ'^ied by

exttoTh?,;-rr'"
"'^^'"'' "•^'^ •'^-s - '^0 •»'- flat

w!« !! , .f'"' """^ '^ "'^ *'««• Tii^ -cental survey«s made with a considerable amount of bitterness; I hid

aTl 0?'htd'"^ 't- '

""' ^'""^ "^^ Margare't-s fitaccusation I had passed in a few hours into comparativewomanhood
;
and the injustice and neglect I had Sreduncomplainingly, with no very defined sense o iteS^justice , ^ ^^.

,

^ .^^^^^ ^^
bjmg

r^^-i'
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In a few minutes my aunt came into my room, pufling with
the exertion of ascending the staircase ; seating herself on the
bed as if she expected to have a conversation of some length,

fhe demanded " Are you ill, Innes ?"

" No."
" What is the matter with you then ?"

" Nothing."

" If there is nothing the matter, why don't you come down
to breakfast?"

^

" Because I don't wish to eat with people who call me a
liar, and accuse me of things I never thought of."

" You allude to the quarrel between Margaret and yourself
last night. You know, Innes, it was very natural for Margaret
to correct you for being out. I know, because I questioned
Katie this morning, that you came down, as you said, to bid
goodbye to Dominie Sampson, but you should not have done
so, it was very improper, and I would not be doing my duty if

I did not correct you for it. If you wished to bid goodbye to

your tutor, you should have done so after tea along with the
boys, and not have gone out to the dark wet shrubbery."

" I don't care whether it was proper or not but I know
that I love Dominie Sampson better than any one in the

house, or any one else in the world; he was the only one who
was kind to me, and I wanted to bid him goodbye, and tell

him I loved him, and thank him for all his kindness. I did

not mean to speak to him when we went down stairs, but only

to look at him when he went out ; but when I heard the door

closed I could not help running out to tell him all I felt, for

fear I should never see him again ; and I'm glad I did so,

no one ever gave me an apple or a bit of candy except him;
when I was lame and used to sit all day alone in the parlour

crying most of the time, he was the only one who ever sat
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ou come down

half an hour with me, or asked me why I cried ; and long
ago, when Tom killed my kitten, the only living thing I had
of my own, you all laughed and excused him, saying it was
so natural for boys to hate cats ; but Dominie Sampson gave
Tom a good scolding, and took my dead kitten from my work-
box, where I had laid it wrapped in a pocket handkerchief,
and put It in a box of his own and buried it in the garden.
1 don t want to stay here now he's gone. I want to go away
and 1 m wntmg to Mr. Bowman to send me to school."

" How much better or happier would you be at school ?"
asked my aunt, her face pale as ashes; ''do you imagine
they keep apples and candies in public schools on purpose to
give to discontented children ? I am sure if you had asked
me to give you apples and candies I would have done so, but
I always thought you did not care for apples

; you know,
Innes you used to have an apple for your lunch when you
went to Miss Davidson's school, and I myself saw you, mom-mg after morning, give it to the little beggar girl, who always
waited at the shrubbery railing for you."

" Yes, I know I did, and I never had good fruit to give
her, It was always a little decayed ; but its not for what I
have to eat that I care, I want to go where I'll have some
Dody to love ; and some one who cares for me."

'' Don't you know its impossible for you to force those you
live among to love you

; you must first deserve to be loved
and then the love will soon follow ; we cannot buy love "?

'

"No, I know we can't, or if we could, you wduld have
loved me and not Dominie Sampson, who never was paid a
farthing for all the lessons he taught me."

" There is no use speaking about who was paid, or who
was not. Dominie Sampson was very weU paid indeed, what-
ever he may have said to the contrary."
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" He never spoke to me on the subject, but I heard Cap-
tain Young say to Mr. Lesselj, that ho made him teach me
for the same snm as he used to teach the boys alone."

" And a very good thing he made of it, as a proof of which
he not only kept himself in good black clothes (the most ex-

pensive colour he could wear) but every half year sent a large

sum to his father, who was some old beggar that must have
starved, probably, but for the money he got every six months
out of this house. Take you my word for it," continued she,

with a sneer, " Dominie Sampson was not the man to remain
one hour longer than he was paid for ; and his only motive in

giving you ca'adiesand apples was to get a slice ofyour money
when you come into it. He was one of the most greedy of a no-

toriously greedy class,and would stickle for a penny more than

another would for a pound ; and whether you believe me or

not you'll find my words true when you are among strangers,

that all the kindness you meet with from them is wholly for

self interest, whereas our conduct towards you has been
dictated by feelings of aflfection for a relative. What do you
imagine could make Margaret go down stairs without shoes

in the middle of the night except to save a cousin whom we
all love from falling into what she fancied a gulf of sin and
misery ; had you been a mere boarder in the house, do you
think she would have taken that trouble ? no indeed."

Mrs. Young was fast talking me over to her own side of

the question, being loved had such a charm for me that even

the shadow of it was attractive ; she saw her advantage and

followed it up.

" Now, Innos, you must tell me what you want to make you

comfortable, and if it is in my power your wishes will be gra-

tified
;
you are, next to my own children, the dearest to me in

this world indeed, said she, (taking her handkerduef from
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her pocket, while the tears actually fell from her eyes ) I
have often asked myself if I did not love you better than my
own children, as being the only thing left to me now of my
beloved brother. Now my child you will tell me what you
want." *'

I did not believe her, when she professed so much love for
me, even her tears had not the effect which she intended they
should produce, and yet strange to say I felt a certain grati-
fication m hearing her talk as she did, and I answered less
pettishly than before,

^

"I want to be used Uke other people, I have the worst roomm the house."

" Why, Innes, my dear child," said she in a tone of surprise
looking round the bare walls of the little attic as if she was
examimng and at same time admiring their various good
points, "I thmk you have a very nice little room."

^

"It is just the same size as Jane and Katie's, and the fur-
niture IS the same, only their room is better because it has a
large wmdow looking to the garden, and my window is only a
sky light, from which I can see nothing unless a crow happens
to perch on it."

^
Well, Innes, I thought you had a better taste than to pre-

fer a wmdow looking out on a black muddy court yard with
hens and turkeys wandering about in it, to a window from
which you see every blue and grey cloud that passes by day, and
where lying in your bed at night you see the bright stars and
the moon above your head ; however, you can either have
Anne's room or the one you had when your papa was here,
you might have had it aU the time, but I thought you would
like your own comfortable Httle room best; however, now that
is all settled, come down with me and have your breakfast."

" No, I won't go down ; I don't care for breakfast,"
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" Well I'll send Katie up with some."
My aunt had grown wonderfully complacent all of a sud-

den
;
yesterday if I had not gone down for my breakfast, most

assuredly I should have had none, now, on the contrary, a few
mmutes had scarcely elapsed ere Katie appeared with a break-
fast good enough for Miss Margaret in her most fastidious
mood. An hour afterwards I was called downstairs to speak to
my aunt m Miss Young's room, and on entering, found my
books and work box (which Katie had taken downstairs
unknown to me while I ate my breakfast) arranged on a round
table in the middle of the room and a nice clear fire in the
grate, the whole apartment so different from my own bare
garret that in my eye it looked quite grand ; that was a stroke
of good pohcy on the part of my aunt. As I survey(jd the
brightly carpeted room with its white muslin window curtains,
and walls covered with coloured drawings, the work of Miss
Young's pencil, I began to think that my present home was
not so bad after all.

" This will be your room for the future, Innes," said my aunt
Tvho had been superintending the alterations made for my
accommodation and was closely watching my face to see the
effect my change of room would produce, " while you remain
under my roof you will tell your wants and wishes to me

; you
know I have not second sight and therefore cannot divine
what you like or dislike, but I am most anxious that the time
you spend m my house, be it long or short, should be passed
happily

;
so that in years to come when you have left me and

gone to hve among strangers, you may have pleasant remi-
niscences of the time you have spent hero, and should misfor-
tune come upon you as it may to us all, that then you wiU
look to my ho Tse as a home, where you will always find a
mother ready to receive you with open arms."
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Whether my aunt felt what she said is not even doubtful •

towards evenmg I heard her talking to Miss Margaret in thenext room calhngme a troublesome baggage whom she wo^dnot keep m her house one hour if she could help it; but the^a,>ge toa eheerful, well furnished „>om, and the kiLd wo dand looks which met me there, had the effect then of makingme heart.y ashamed ofmy own rudeness and bad temper ; mythoughts flashed quickly back to the promise I had m'ad mytutor the evemng before, when we sat in the parlour after mv

speakmg and actmg as conscious that the eye of God wasupon me, do.ng as I would be done by; it was onlv fiftZhours since I had made the promise; ho^W iTep m^ woM?I knew that what my aunt said in regard to my oirconduct wasveo- true; I had never complained oAZgZ
attic assigned me as my room, or indeed of anythingZ I

ll Mv rf"'^'' '"' *"" ""=•* ^f-<> wLrto': co^plain. My aunt was not of a lovinx^ nnf^..^ . ui, i 7
frequently praised her childre:<;:7^5 ; '^l ^treally possess, and was always most indulgent towari hemI never recollect hearing her address an^ of them by Tnendearing epithet

;
as to mc I was always kept at whalsheherself called "thestaff's end," and even now whUe her firstimd words yet lingered in my ears, I could not, to her, gi™expression to my feelings by either word or look but t medto the one who had been my ready sympathiser for neariynnc years, answering with a smile Katie's praise of mCbeautiful room as she called it.

» Ji my

My aunt left me; I wrote to Mr. Bowman a very different
le ter from what I had intended it to be. I asked hL to g ve

wished for a piano, and that he weld write to my a^t
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desiring that I might open my own letters. This done I

brought my letter for my aunt's inspection vdthout which it

could not be sent, I being totally ignorant of Mr. Bowman's

address other than New York.
' Mrs. Young did not seem at all pleased with my letter,

said I was a great deal too young to buy my own dresses, that

it would only bring me into trouble ; she approved of my
having a new piano, saying I should have lessons on the harp

and then I might have a harp, concluding by desiring me to

leave my letter with her and she would address it as usual

;

this I refused to do, and fancied then, what I am sure of now,

that she. only yielded to me because she considered it politic to

do so. In due course I received an answer to my request for

pocket money, inclosing a draft for fifty pounds, and the

pleasant information that a piano worth a hundred guineas

had been ordered from Broadwood's to be sent by the first

steam vessel from London to Peterstown.

Soon after the arrival of my piano, which was quite an

episode in Peterstown, my faithful Katie took her place in

John MacBeth's cottage as Robby MacBeth's wife. Some
time previous I wrote to my guardian telling him of Katie's

intended marriage ; that she had been my attendant ever

since I came to Scotland, and during my time of lameness

had for months carried me up and down stairs in her arms.

That it was decided previous to my fu^vher's death that she

should accompany me to the continent and remain with us

during our sojourn there, and for this purpose she had been

liberally supplied with an outfit by my father ; I concluded by

saying that nothing would afibrd me greater gratification than

giving hor a marriage gift in money ; if he approved of my
doing so, I would leave it to himself to fix the sum, and lastly,

I wished the draft drawn out in favour of Katie herself.
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domestic for her Ions anrt ftififf, i •
attached

• T^ 1- ^ " laithful services, encloainir a fir«fi.m Katie's name for one hundred pounds
^

I shaJl never forget the look Katie gave me when I .™sented her with the draft and made her und™ tTnd"hi ,"

was or the hurried way in which she ran do^sS rul'

dre?a:f::!:!: ^rh:Lrardtzii '--
'"t^^-

Sl-r f
^''" '"'" '" *« ^^''to"" ™oe NellyMacBeth s marriage day, and the old folk who had known tofather and mother and how she was left an orphan Zl Zone care for or help her, praised God frHtmer^thatfaJeth never, and each according to their fisher fashTon, wishedher good luck m the name of the Lord

I well remember the last letter I received from Mr. Bow-

Z'lr^r """^f"^"^
--'six months' pocket monel

sight, and my draft would be honoured at once ; would Ih«ddone so for a thousand pounds.
^"^

'-^-^jf-fc-M



CHAPTER XI.
" On that last night before we went
From out the doors where I was bred,

1 dreamed a vision ofthe dead,'

'

We had many parties that winter, large evening parties

of forty people, dinner parties of twelve, at least once a
week ; at all of which Mr. Morrison, the Methodist minister,

was the most honoured guest ; of course no dancing or cards

could be admitted within the precincts of the drawing room

;

but Captain Young formed a great whist party for himself

and three of his choice friends in the parlour, where they had
supper and toddy for themselves, Mr. Morrison taking Captain
Young's place at the bottom of the supper table.

It was an understood thing that Miss Margaret was to be
Mrs. Morrison, and no bom Methodist was ever more prim and
precise than she. Her husband to be was a good looking

intelligent man, by no means so sanctimonious as his lady
love, (by the bye he did not appear to be very deeply in

love.) He was fond of profane music, as Miss Margaret
termed it, while she would neither play nor listen to any other

than hymn tunes, a Te Deum being nearly as profane as a
waltz.

Isabella did not like these parties, but was kept in good
humour by her mother's assurance that after Margaret's mar-
riage every thing should resume its old sway and then she

should have dancing partios again.

It was the night of a large party, and a weary one it must
have been to their guests from seven o'clock until ten, wan-
dering from table to table examining printa, shells and geo-
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logical specimens which they had examined, wondered at, andadmired at least twenty times before, or worse still, Ustening
to hymns badly sung, which they heard well sung evei;Sunday

;
then last of all Mr. Morrison reading and elpounZng a chapter from the Bible, which he did ably and well^is constitudng the only interesting part of iLZe^iFotunatdy doing justice to the tea at seven and the suppfr

I fear Miss Margaret would have found her parties ill at-
tended. The eatables were in profusion and the best Peters-
town could produce, and with many of the guests this was
ample compensation for the duU hours intervening

I was terribly tired and caught myself yawning several
times. When at last I reached the pure air of my own room
I was too weary even to enjoy that first of blessings which
we had been voluntarily depriving ourselves of for the last
three or four hours down siairs.

When I slept, the pressure of the dull evening I had spent
must still have exerted its influence on my spirit. I fancied
myself wandering in a wide sandy desert, which yet was not
deserted

;
there were many there, although none near me, nor

did I see any one whom I had ever known. The sky was
grey and dull, the air hot and oppressive ; no two went
together, each one as he passed took his own way separate
from the others. I wandered on and on, not knowing why
I went or where, when suddenly one with a fairer facelnd a
ioftier mien than I had ever seen, came and looked lovingly
m my eyes, and toucied my band ; he did not speak, but
at once my soul seemed to cleave to him and I felt there
was an affinity between us. The sky above our heads became
clear and blue, the air soft and balmy, but this change was
only around my companion and me, the rest of the desert
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was grey and cold as before. Speaking with a voice sweet
and gentle he offered to bring me far away from the sandy
wilderness, and from the strange men and women with their
busy feet that never rested, and care-worn brows that knew
110 peace, and to shew me the green valley where the spark-
Ung rivulet flowed to the sea singing as it went over the
white pebbles and golden gravel, out and in among the long
grasses and willows that grew on its banks, and bent down
their heads as if to kiss the trout and minnows under the
clear water; his voice and words were like strange sweet
music in mine ear. I put my right hand in his°and we
turned from the wilderness into a narrow green lane, with
red and pink hawthome, blossoming in rich sweet profusion
on the hedge row, at either side, a little bird came chirping
out from the green leaves, and looking there we saw i1

nest with the little callow young ; we were at the end of the
lane, and about to descend into the valley, when my com-
panion's face and voice changed and he seemed of gigantic
height, as with sardonic smile he thrust me down the black
abyss of the Elfin Rirk. I awoke with a scream of horror,
scarcely believing I was lying in my own warm bed and
not falling among the black wet rocks.

Next morning my aunt had an mtimatiort of Mr Bowman's
death. In less than a month afterwards a letter from George
informed us of the death of Mr. Rogers, my father's sole sur*
viving partner, and worst of all the failure of the house of
Dundas and Rogers ; the creditors had seized on every thing,

and George, who had not held a situation in the house, was
left without a penny in a strange land.

We were at breakfast when the letter arrived, and eager
to hear the news from Cuba interesting to all ; it was handed
to Miss Margaret to read aloud. I shall ever remember
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louse, was

the consternation exhibited in the faces of ray aunt and Mis3
Margaret when the latter had finished reading her brother's
letter.

Captain Young hemmed, walked leisurely to the sideboard,
and poured himself out a second morning dram ; Isabella
giggled, my aunt and Margaret were pale as ashes, the one
seamed paralyzed, the other as if turned to stone.

The usual comforter. Miss Betsey, was sent for, and then
I heard that the failure of Dundas and Rogers was to them
perfect rum. How such a thing came about it would be diffi-
cult to say

;
but, although drawing nearly four hundred a

year for my various expenses, one-fifth of which certainly was
never disbursed for me, my aunt declared they were upwards
of a thousand pounds in debt ! a sum which she had intended
to begin paying as soon as Miss Margaret's marriage was over.
My aunt did not rise from her bed, or I think cease weepi

mg, for three days. Two of the servants were parted with
at once, and shortly after the other became ill, and wheashe
went her place was left unfilled.

Poor Miss Betsey, unselfish as ever, gave up her own house
and came to Hve with us, that, as she herself said, she might
help with the work, and her forty pounds a year would do a
httle towards keeping the house warm. Good, kind Miss
Betsey, God grant thee the happy home in heaven thou
wouldst so willingly have sacrificed thine o>m comfort and
ease to purchase for others on this weary earth.

My allotted portion of help was to go messages, peel the
potatoes, which latter duty Miss Betsey would insist on per-
forming for me, wash the dishes and sweep the carpets. Isa-
bella was excused from working on account of an imagined
dtUcacy of constitution, and JMiss Margaret had too much to
occupy her in church matters to be ?ible to spare an hour.
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I was determined not to remain a burden on my aunt, who
really had scarcely enough to keep her own family in food.

I had many conversations with Miss Betsey on the subject

;

I was anxious to obtain a situation as governess to children

under ten years of age, I thought I might be able to manage

that ; if this could not be obtained, I would take a situation

as nursery governess, anything rather than eat th(» bitter

bread of charity. My aunt and cousins were almost frantic

at the proposal of such a thing.

" What, a cousin of theirs a nursery governess ! or any

kind of governess, only one remove from a servant ; no, not

if they should starve.'*

" What was I to do ?"

" They knew nothing about that ; but if I was contented

to herd with servants I must not disgrace them."

It was now that the loose honesty of my aunt appeared in

the advantage she took of little things, which another would

have scorned from their very littleness. One day I was sent

to the grocer's shop to purchase a pound of tea, some sugar,

rice, and several lesser articles ; on giving the passbook to my
aunt that she might look over the charges made, she found

that the tea was not entered, and turning to me, exclaimed in

angry accents

:

" You are surely a fool
; you have not brought the tea

although I told you to hurry because I was waiting to in-

fuse it."
'

Without answering I brought her the basket containing

the various articles and shewed it was there ; her anger was
at once appeased, and taking up both the tea and the pass-

book she was about to leave the room.

" Give me the book aunt, I will go and have it entered."

" Indeed, you will do no such thing, it was paid for long
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ago
;
many a long pound of profit he has got out of mv

purse !
' o

.
mjr

When the evil new8 of the failure reached us, I had my
last SIX months' allowan^^e almost untouched, I gave all to mv
aunt with the exception of five pounds, which I kept, that I
might have monej to pay my passage to whatever place I

^ft '',V'v^°f
'"'"-^ '"^ ^^"^^"S ^ ^^^•^^ti^n- In talking

of the hkchhood of my finding something of the kind, my
aunt asked me where I was to find the money to pay for my
travelhng expenses, adding," You need not look to me for it
1 have done my part, heaven knows; more than I ought todo in justice to my own family."

I told her of the five pounds which were still in ray desk.
She held up her finger and shook her head, looking very
gravely in my face the while, as she said :

"Oh
!
you poor deceitful thing, ar. you not ashamed to

confess that you hid that money from the only friend you
have in the world, from her who gives you every bit you putm your mouth ?"

-^ j j ^ f^K

" You know, aunt, I gave you thirty pounds."
"Did you, indeed ! a very large sum. How long do you

thmk thirty pounds will last to buy food and clothes for a
great girl like you ?"

I had no idea of the value of money then, and could not
answer her question even in my own mind. I could now ; in
reterstown thirty pounds might have sufficed for my individual
wants for a year and a half
Two days afterwards I found my desk open and the money

gone

!

'''

My aunt soon became very tired of my being in the house •

She very wisely saw that I was not of the same use as a ser-
vant

;
and, besides, they all dreaded its becoming known that

a
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there was no servant in thi3 house ; that they did their own
work would have been considered degrading in the extreme.

Miss Margaret talked of the quantity of work she did, and
liked to be thought a painstaking busy bee, often declaring

that she was nearly dead with fatigue ; but then, hers was
work which was neither to save money nor to make it ; work
for which she could in no way secure any pecuniary advan-

tage. It is in this, that the work is necessary to your own
or your family's comfort or well-being, and that you do it

because you cannot aflford hired help, that the disgrace of

working consists, in the eyes of certain people who are tacitly

allowed to constitute themselves judges as to what is, and
what is not genteel for their acquaintances to do

; you may
work day and night for a fancy fair, but you must on no
account make your own gown, or your father's shirt

;
you may

make tea, hand it round, and wash up the teacups at the said

fancy fair, for three days running if it please you, but you
must on no account perform such a menial oflSce in your own
home, for your own or your father's guests ; it would be vastly

ungenteel ; and if it is found that you are obliged by poverty

to allow your hands and head do the work God made them
for, by and bye your genteel acquaintances will drop off one

by one.

In the present state of society, it needs more than an

ordinary share of self-respect and dignity of character, bravely

and calmly to bear these little mortifications of our every-day

life, and to rise superior to the sarcasms and slights, not the

less bitter, perhaps the more so, because they are inflicted

upon us, as a general rule, by those we hold in least esteem.

It needs a refined discernment and elevation of mind, which

>do not yet belong to the common herd, rightly to appreciate

the dignity of labour in woman. Cheer up, sisters in house-
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Kold and other useful toil, it will not be always thus, there is
a long golden streak in the east, the day is breaking, there is
a good time coming.

We had all, every one in the house, herself among the
number, much to bear from my aunt's increased asperity of
temper; on me it fell heaviest, my work came more imme-
diately under her eye, that work very differently performed
than when done by a strong woman experienced in its ways.
There is a right and wrong way o^ doing everything, and in
nothing 13 the right way more necessary to be observed than
in cookmg a dmner, or sweeping a house.
My aunt was sadly tired, both of me and my ill done work

and many a hard cuff on the head and shoulders, and manj^
a bitter taunt I had to endure in those most miserable days •

more miserable far than even my childhood's dark days had
been

;
because the blows and bitter words sunk deeper downm the heart of the girl of sixteen, than in that of the child of

ten and that her blows were given with a hearty good will,
evidence one morning after breakfast. My aunt was in a
more than usually bad humour, the butcher having refused to
send any more meat until his bill was paid ; his bill amounted
to twenty pounds ! little hope of paying that now. I had
brushed out the parlour and was engaged in spreading the
crumb-cloth

;
:t was too large for me to do alone ; Miss Betsey

was out, and I knew it would be vain to ask either ofmy cou-
sms to assist me

; Jane and Katie used to spread it together
in the old time I tried again and again to make it lie even,
but no, it would go awry, until at la^t wearied out with many
unsuccessful efforts, I rolled the table above the cloth leav-
ing It awry. Just as I had finished, my aunt came in, her
brow dark as night, perhaps poor woman half crazed by the
thought that that day her family could have no dinner. I did
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not think of that then, I only knew that misfortune had not

»«bdued or softened my aunt's temper, but on the contrary,

hardened and made it more irritable. I was conscious my
work was ill done, and endeavoured to escape from the room

fts she entered.

" Innes Dundas, was it you who laid that crumb-cloth ?'*

asked she fiercely, as slie pushed the table which was od

castors, and made it run to the other side of the room.

" I could not do it better, I tried and it would not go right."

I had a low necked dress on, it was the fashion of the time

for young girls to wear their dresses so ; she, although not

above the middle height was a large-built unwieldy woman,

but she almost flew towards me as I was leaving the room,

and seizing me by the arm gave me several hard slaps on my
bare shoulders.

" You could not do it better ; donH answer me like that,

mistress impudence ; take that for your pains, you lazy idle

hussy," and saying so, she slapped me until I staggered.

" You can't work, but you can eat ; if you can't work here,

go and try if you can find a place where they'll keep you for

nothing
;
you was ready enough to leave the house six months

ago, why don't you go now ? We don't want you here ; God

knows we have enough of mouths to feed without you."

I felt every word she uttered to my heart's core, and I

knew that the last sentence was but too true.

I made my escape to my own room, which now was shared

by Miss Betsey, vowing in my heart that if there was any one

to be found in wide Scotland, who would allow me teach their

children for my food, I would gladly go and do my best for a

time at least.

Miss Betsey had returned from her mission, and was laying

aside hor bonnet and shawl as I entered the room.
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<( Have mercy on me, lassie, what's the matter with your

toack ?" said she.
^

I turned round and looking in the glass, saw the flesh of
mj shoulders one swollen red mass in long raised strips, the
impress of mj aunt's hand.

That day we had potatoes and herring for dinner ; my heart
y*^ full to bursting, I could not swallow a mouthful, Miss
Margaret said, because they could not buy beef for me.
At night when we went to bed, I unfolded my sorrows to

Miss Betsey, the kind, good heart that sympathized with all,
telling her I was determined to seek out a place as a nur-
sery governess, no matter whether I was paid or not.

^
She told me in the gentlest way, what she had been toldm the coarsest, namr^N, that I knew nothing ; that as to my

talents for acquiring or imparting information, I was an escape
from a fool, nothing more

; no one would give me my food for
what I could teach

; and the good simple soul added, if you
could, they would not let you. Your aunt has all her life asso-
ciatcd with the best people in the country, and she could not
brook that it should be said her niece was little better than a
servant. This-then was the secret, I could not teach, because
they would not that I should. For many nights in succession,
Miss Betsey and I sat up by the dying embers of our fire,
devising first one plan and then another, discarding each as
It was made as being wholly impracticable. At last Miss
Betsey as ifby inspiration, seemed to have hit upon the right
one.

°

" Why not sell your fine piano ? It cost a hundred pounds,
the maker will surely give you fifty for it, fifty pounds will keep
you at school for a year, you can go to some school in the south
where the family are not known, by the time your year is out, if
you are attentive to your lessons you will be able to teach, and
ihe lady whose school you attend will findyou a place."
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" Happy thought, of course, I will. I shall write to Broad-

wood to-morrow, and I will be out of this as soon as I get the

money."

We settled it all, the school I was to go to, one at Melrose*

kept by an old friend of Miss Betsey's, they had been at school

together in Edinburgh thirty years before. Miss Murdock

did not know Mrs. Young's maiden name, and she was not to

be made aware of my relationship to that lady. We arranged

all^ and ere we slept, by dint of raking the dying embers

together we.succeeded in making sufficient light to write pencil

scrolls of both the letter to Broadwood and Miss Murdock.

All this was suggested by Miss Betsey ; it would never have

occurred to me.

Now I had only to ask my aunt's consent ; this, I was sure^

would be a mere ceremony. I knew that my aunt would be so

glad to get rid ofme that I fancied she would hail the proposi-

tion with delight, particularly aaher own piano, a very good one^

was still in the house.

I had reckoned without my host, my aunt's rage was almost

ungovernable at the proposal of selling the piano which she said

was hers not mine ; it was bought for my use doubtless, but

only while I was an inmate of her house.

" Sell the furniture out of my house,*' exclaimed she, her

face scarlet with rage. " In the name of all that's gracious

what will you propose next. Oh, you're your precious mother's

child to the teeth, little would you care if I had not a stick of

furniture, or a house over my head to-morrow, so that you

could feather your own nest."

We were in the parlour, and she called out to Captain Young

and Miss Margaret, who were in the room opposite.

" Come here, papa, come here, Margaret, and hear this

;

there's insolence lined with confidence for you ;" her audience
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having come to the parlour at her call, she related what was
termed my attempt to pillage the house, adding with tears in
her eyes

: " There's a return for all the care and anxiety I
have bestowed on that most troublesome ungrateful girl, during
rme years in my mother's house and my own ; I verily believe
if she could she would harry me out ofhouse and home.'*

" Compose yourself, mama," said Miss Margaret, « she is
not worthy of a single thought, her conduct does not surprise
mem the least, nor would it affect you so, didyou know her inhe-
rent wickedness as I do, I have found her obstinately evil from
childhood upwards, and she is certainly not, soul and body to-
gether, worth one of those tears which her unnatural conduct
makes you shed; it gives me more pain to see you in tears, than
it would give me to see her in her shroud.'*

Captain Young, was walking up and down the room taking
a snuff and tapping his snuffbox by turns, and when Miss
Margaret had finished speaking, he said with a chuckle as ifhe
rather enjoyed the whole scene ; " Sell the piano ! why not,
or anything else she can bully you out of; e'cod she would
sell the bed from under you if she dared ; I'll engage she'll
sell her own clothes and run naked on the streets yet."
As he said this he spat in the direction where I stood, I don't

know that he intended to spit upon me, but the spit rested
on the skirt of my frock

; he was an inveterate spitter, but
with this single exception I never saw him spit except in his
handkerchief or in the fire.

While we were cooking dinner, I told Miss Betsey of
my distress

;
the good woman promised that after our toil was

over, she would go and consult Mr. Morrison on the subject,
in whom she had all faith. The result of this consultation wa
that he proposed I should go to Edinburgh and learn dress-
making in the house of Miss Murray, of George street, a par-
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ticular friend of his, to whom he would give me an introduc-

tion, promising to do his best to win over Miss Margaret to

approve of my going; it was likely he could do this, he was
all powerful with her ; she, with her mother ; besides it was
not at all likely that any of their friends in Peterstown would
ever hear who were the girisin Miss Murray's work-room. By
binding myselffor three years, I would be boarded for nothing,

if I left Miss Murray's before the end of that time I forfeited

ten pounds.

" You have plenty of clothes," said Miss Betsey, encour-

agingly, " we don't wear our clothes much sitting sewing,
and I'll try to slip you the price of a pair of shoes now and
then."

** But the fare-to- Edinburgh, that must be paid, how is

this to be got ?"

" Why not sell your gold chain ? Your watch is useful, but
the chain is of no use at all ; and I'll dispose of it for you.'*

" And my aunt, will you speak to my aunt ?"

" Well, I'm telling you Mr. Morrison was to speak to

Margaret, indeed its done already, she will offer no objections ;

but do you like to go yourself? how do you think you will

like the dress-making ?'

The old woman looked inquiringly in my face as she
spoke

; if she could read there, she must have seen anything
Ibut a wish to learn dress-makinjr.

" I don't like sewing, I cannot sew well, and I would not go
if I could help it, but I have no where else to go, I'd rather
go to the plainest farm people in thecountry, and teach their

children."

" But you won't be sewing all day, and at any rate its only
for a time

; perhaps too, you may see your old friend Dominie
Sampson there j it was to Edinburgh College he went when
he left this.'
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This was a view of the matter I had not token before, to
see Dommie Sampson, to live near him, in the same town,
where I could see him every Sunday, perhaps oftener, I would
have gone to Edmburgh on any terms.

" Edinburgh is a large place, do you think I will be able
to find Domime Sampson ? he told me there were more peo-

tndZv'
'^'"'^ ^ Edmburgh,than in Petorstown, seatown,

" So there are, and the houses there are like castles, some,
times SIX and eight families living in one house. It was there
i spent my last year at school, and I never saw the like of it
before or smce

;
you'll doubtless have a little trouble in find-

ing h,m out, but friends will meet when the hills won't; may
be he 11 preach his first sermon there, and if so, you'll be sure
to hear of that; when a minister preaches his first sermon,
every body in the town hears of it, and at any rato you're more
likely to see him there than here."

That was true
; and with this hope I said firmly, "

I'll go »
Mr. Morrison made the application, Miss Murray accepted
of my services, my chain was sold, my passage taken to
Edinburgh on the Duke of Richmond steamer, my trunks
packed, and an arrangement made with Katie that her hus-
band would take my trunks to the wharf, myself and them to
the steam vessel in hia own boat, all before the following Fri-
day, the day or rather the night, when the Duke would°wait
an hour out in -the bay for freight and passengers going to
Edinburgh.



CHAPTER XII.

" I never 8aw my mother's Ikce,
1 never knew that best

That holiest homo in all the world,
A living mother'8 breast.

"

Friday morning arrived, my aunt was in great good humour,

and more gracious to me than she had been since the failure

of Dundas & Rogers.

On the previous Tuesday she had engaged a girl from the

country, who for the sura of thirty shillings was to be maid of

all work during the next six months, a strong healthy looking

girl, who would wash, cook, make up the rooms, do everything,

and as my aunt sapiently observed to myself, " this was much
better and cheaper than having me to clothe ; and give a

shilling a week to a charwoman for washing," besides the

humiliation of its being known that she had no servant, which

in a small place like Peterstown it very soon would. The

girl was expected at ten o'clock, and I was spurred on to

sweep up the dining room, and have the breakfast things

washed before her arrival, so that she might take a lesson

therefrom, and have her morning work accomplished in time
;

Miss Betsey was from home, gone to attend her mster, the

minister's wife, whohad one of her periodical sick fits, and thus

the work fell upon me alone.

Ten o'clock came, the sweeping and dusting all over, every

tea cup in its place, but no sign of the girl ; my aunt was

very angry,—" she did not like dilly dallying." " It was

always a bad sign." " She liked a servant to be punctual to

the hour." " She had a great mind to send her back when

she did come." *' She would threaten it at any rate."
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JPvrelve, one, two o'clock ; but no girl,~my aunt became
perfeciv restless. " Such conduct was unbearable, itau'^ured
very 111 for her turning out a good servant." The dinner hour
T^as past, the plates washed, no girl vet ; three, four, five
o clock, no girl; it was now dark, my aunt was now very
angrj I myself most uneasy ; I was equally anxious with
Mrs. Young; that the girl should come. I had a foreboding
It would be 111 with me, if she did not. We were at tea, mv
aunt desired Margaret to pour it out, saying she had no
patience to do anything. " She would never have any con-
fidence m the girl now, even if she came." " Which she was
sure she would not." « It was the most impudent thing she ever
heard of

;
to engage in a family like theirs and not come ta

fulfil her engagement." Mrs. Young rose, and going to the
wmdow opened it, putting out her hand she exclaimed •

" My goodness its raining hard ! a drizzling thick rain, was
there ever anything so provoking. She won't come now that's
certain."

Returning to the table she added : « If she does'nt come
you can't go, that's one thing very clear," and looking me fuU
in the face she said hastily as if she feared some opposition
on my part, " I'm not going to do all the work of this
house alone, I can assure you."

I did not reply, I scarcely knew what to say, m^ passage
money was paid

; of the five pounds Miss Betsey got for my
chain, three pounds ten shillings went to pay my fare to Edin-
burgh

;
if I did not go to-night that money was forfeited; by

next week, I well knew a servant would be procured, but
where was the money to come from to pay my passage a
second time ? My aunt had no moDoy to give, and if she had,
would she part with it for me ? no ; my watch would have to
go for the purpose, and this I could not bear to thmk of. Tho
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night papa came home, he taught me how to wind my watch

l)efore bidding me good-night, and in returning it said :

" My little girl will never part with this watch. It waa a

present made to the first Innes when she became my wife,

and she wore it every day she bore my name ; it was my hand

that took it from below the pillow where her fair head lay

when the angels had borne her spirit from me, and I would

not that hands less dear than yours should touch it."

I promised then I would never part with it, and that pro-

mise seemed so sacred now.

Two days before, my aunt proposed that I should give my
watch as a marriage gift to Margaret who she said would soon

be Mrs. Morrison. I refused, and told her of the promise I

had made to my father, but she did not seem to look upon it

in the light in which I did ; saying that these promises were

always understood to be words of course, and meant nothing,

but I was firm to my trust, telling her with a decision which

astonished myself that nothing fn the world could tempt me

to part with it.

" Keep it," returned she warmly. " Selfish and unnatural

to the last, I hope your greed will meet its just punishment,

and that your necessities will yet oblige you to sell it to those

who will give you no thanks for it." Ominous words !

I thought of all this, as she said I must not go unless the

girl came ; I knew by experience that no argument which I

could use would induce her one iota to alter her resolution,

and I sat cogitating in my own mind was there no-other way

of obtaining the money, I had still thirty shillings, but where

was the other two pounds to come from ? I was roused from

my reverie by Mrs. Young asking Margaret if she intended

going out in such a bad night ?—the young lady having laid

her bonnet and shawl oa the sofa before tea, for the purpose.
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"Mama, ^hat a question ! surely you know that Friday
night 18 the time of my class meeting."

" Oh
! so it is, its queer I should have forgot."

^
" No, mama," replied the young lady with the sanctimon-

ious air she could so well assume ;
" it is not queer, there is not

a single person in this house goes to class meeting except my-
self and aunt Betsey

; the religion of the other members of
tno tamily seems to bo mere profession without life or vitality

"

*; You knovr, Margaret," answered her mother, with more
patience than her daughter's words or manner deserved:
I joined the Methodists to please you, but it is not an easy

matter for a woman at my time of life who has gone to the
Episcopal chapel aU her days to attend or remember all your
love feasts or class meetings, and—."
" My dear mama," broke in Miss Margaret, « I beg ofyou

to consider how I am situated ; and how painful it must be
for me to hear my own mother say what seems almost like
blasphemy in my ears,

A stop was put to the consenration by the gate of the
shrubbery openmg, some one entered and going round knocked
at the back door.

" There is the girl now," said my aunt, « and high time."
I did not wait to be told to go to the door, but lifting one

of the candles, ran quickly down stairs. On opening the
kitchen door, Katie's bright face and not the new girl's ap-
peared emerging from the misty rain and darkness without.
" Miss Innes, is that you ?" said she as she entered, dis-

encumbering herself of her dripping garments. " The steamer
IS expected in the Bay at eleven, and Robbyis coming at ten
for your trunks, so I thought you might want me to pack or
do something else before then."

In reply I told her of the non-arrival of the girl
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and my fear that I would not be allowed to go until next

week ; when suddenly my aunt's voice was heard in anything

but gentle tones at the top of the kitchen staircase.

" What are you whisperino; to the girl there for ? you're not

long of striking up an acquaintance ; tell her to come up

here directly."

Katie laughed, knowing well my aunt's suspicious disposi*

tion, and replying in my stead, said :

*' Its not the new girl, ma'am, its Katie."

** Oh its you Katie is it (in a softer key), come upstairs.'

On going up to the dining room Katie commenced at once

taking away the tea things and removing the crumbs from the

carpet, saying as she did so .

" I suppose I'll need to come up all day for a few days

till you get a girl, as Miss Betsey and Miss Innes will both

be gone ; I think I could do more work than both of them."

Mrs. Young looked very much pleased with this proposi*

tion, and was about to reply when a thundering rap at the

front door arrestod her words. The door being opened, to

my great joy the long expected girl made her entree soaking

wet ; notwithstanding which her broad good-tempered looking

face was lightened by a smile, which extended from ear to

ear ; Mrs. Young forgot all her threatened scoldings and said

good humoredly

:

" Come away in lassie, what kept you ?
"

" I was waitin a' day to see gin the rain would halt ; an'

whan I saw that better wadna be, I cam' aff whether my

mither wad or no' ; an' it rainin' cats and dogs."

Katie brought her down stairs that she might change her

wet clothes, and then bustled about washing the tea cups,

tidying up the kitchen, and shewing the girl what work she

was to do in the morning, seeming to take pleasure in. re-
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suming her old place for an hour, telling the girl that she
had been « six years in Mrs. Young's house, and eight m
auld Mrs. Donaldson's. Captain Young's house was a'
the hame she had, afore she gaed to her am house. She Faa
aye brought up among the gentles."

Her kitchen duties over, and having made the new girl
feel a little more at home, Katie ascended to my room to
assist me in cording my trunks. She was not pleased with the
way m which they were packed, and insisted on re-arranging
them. While we were thus occupied my aunt passed^my
room on her way to bed. I was watching that I might
bid her goodbye, and present her with a toilet pincushion
I had contrived to embroider with scarlet worsted, by sit-
ting up almost half the night since Monday, the day it was
finally decided I was to go to Edinburgh

; now was my time,
taking up the pincushion, I went after her to the door of
her^own room, and presenting my o3ering said :

" Dear Aunt, I have made this for your toilet."
She took it from my hand and I fancied looked pleased.
" Goodbye aunt, will you let me kiss you ?"

" Goodbye," said she giving me her hand, but averting
her face with a look of disUke as she repeated, " goodbye
Innes, try to be a better girl and conciliate strangers more
than you have ever done your own flesh and blood."
My voice Wds almost choked with emotion as I replied :

" Dear Aunt, perhaps you did not think so, but indeed I
always tried «o please you the best I could."
"As a pr<x)f of which you refused the last request I will

probably ev^.r make to you, namely, to give a trumpery old
watch t^a<: you have no use for, to your cousin who really re-
quires it, ^nd instead you present me with a pincushion,
value SdTM-iCB I

"

^ '
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As she spoke she held up the pincushion hy one of the

tassels between her finger and thumb, surveying it with a

look of contempt as she added,

" Deeds not words are my motto."

" But, Aunt, you know I promised papa never to part with

the watch and it is the only thing I have which belonged to

mama."
" Innes, Innes, I have no patience with you ; how can you

be such a hypocrite, pretending to keep the watch for the

sake of a woman you never saw ; however keep it and much

good may it do you."

" May I write to you Aunt when I arrive ?"

Her brow clouded in an instant. *' What on earth would

you write for ? we will hear of your safe arrival through

Mr. Morrison, and Heaven knows we've little need to spend

money on postage, ninepence is not such a trifle."

My lip quivered and my eyes filled as she spoke ; observing

this she added : " You will often have an opportunity of

sending a letter by people coming here, and when such

occurs, write and let me know how you are getting on. I

will always be glad to hear you are doing well ;
goodbye."

So saying she walked into her own room and shut the

door. I ran down stairs and went into the drawing room

that Katie might not see my tears. Presently the new girl

and Katie brought down my trunks and placed them in the

lobby, the latter calling out, " Miss Innes, where are you ?"

*'I'm here, Katie," said I, answering from the drawing room.

" Preserve us what are you doing there in the dark. Miss

Innes ? your hat and cloak are on the bed upstairs, you

had better go and put them on, I'm going for Robby to

take awa the trunks ; he's waiting down in Baker Watts

;

we'll be here in twa or three minutes, an' its better for
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you to go when we come, there's no use waiting here, and
them all in bed."

Katie had been an eye and ear witness to my last
interview with Mrs. Young, but had more wisdom and
womanly feeling than to notice the emotion it gave rise to
knowing that sympathy would only deepen the wound. As
she opened tho door to go in search of her husband, Miss
Margaret, accompanied by Mr. Morrison, appeared on the
steps returning from the class meeting. I had dried my
tears and was in the passage beside Katie as they entered

" Misslnnes," said xMr, Morrison in a friendly kind voice
glancmg at the trunks as he spoke : « I see you are pre-
parmg to set off on your journey, if you will accept of my
company I shall wait and see you to the wharf."

" Indeed you shall do no such thing," broke in Miss Mar-
garet rather snappishly, " it was with great reluctance I per-
suaded myself to allow you to accompany me home, in such aramy mght, altho' the distance from chapel is so short ; and
as to your going all the way down to the wharf and getting
yourself soaked through, I could not think of allowing any
such absurdiy

; besides there is no necessity for your exposing
yourself to the risk of catching cold, by walking a mile in the
ram. Mama has arranged with an old servant of ours and
her husband, in whom wo have every confidence, to see Innes
safely on board the boat."

Mr. Morrison now observed Katie, who since her marria-e
jas a member of his congregation (as indeed almost all the
fisher people were) and shaking hands with her observed •

' You are bidding goodbye to Miss Dundas, I see "

" No sir I'm not bidding her goodbye," said Katie rather
sharply indignant no doubt at the cool way in which Miss
Margaret spoke of an arrangement having been made with
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an old servant to see me off; the truth being, that it Tvas

the spontaneous offer ofKatie herself and no arrangement of

my aunt's : " I was Miss Dundas' maid since she was seven

year old till I married, and the gudeman and me is baith gaen

down to see her on board the steamer. I would hae gaid

to Edinburgh wi' her, gin we had kent in time that she was

gaen ; but there is nae body at hame to do the wark the noo.

Jean Guibran 's off to Colaiche on Monday last to see her ain

folk, an she wonna be back for amonth ; its far awa Colaiche

;

it takes twa days to gae there ; if it had been nearer hame

the gudeman or Willie would hae gaen to seek her, an let

me awa wi' Miss Innes."

" That's very kind of you, Mrs. MacBeth," returned the

minister.

" Oh no, sir, its no kindness at all ; Miss Innes was very

gude to me when she was my mistress, and its a real plea-

sure to me and the gudeman baith to serve her now, and

aye will be."

Mr. Morrison and Katie departed together, and before I

shut the door I stood looking at them as they disappeared

in the darkness ; when I turned round Miss Margaret was

gone ; I followed her quickly up stairs, but she was in her

mother's room and the door shut ere I reached the landing.

Since the memorable day when she discovered her mistake

with regard to Mr. Barclay, Miss Margaret had scarcely ever

spoken to, or even noticed me, except in the presence of

strangers, yet I felt sorry I had lost the opportunity of

bidding her goodbye.

I went into my own room, put on my cloak and hat, and

then kneeling by my bed, my hands and knees trembling

with ill-suppressed emotion, and my face pressed close to the

bed, I prayed my sorrow and lonelinesa in soba and half-
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returned the

^expressed words ; when they failed, my tears had their sway.
I rose from my knees comforted, as all do, young and old,

who bring their sorrows to the great All Father who heareth
the young ravens when they cry unto Him. I hurried from
the room not trusting myself again to look round on what
was all I had known of home, and going down stairs seated

myself on one of my trunks in the lobby, to await Katie's

return, when to my surprise, Miss Margaret came from the

drawing room in her dressing gown and slippers, with a

lighted candle in her hand. She passed close by where I sat

without taking the slightest notice of my being there but

walked straight up stairs to her mother's room.

In the course of a few minutes she and Mrs. Young both

came down, the latter talking in angry tones, as she de-

scended the stair case.

" Innes," said my aunt in the hurried brusque tone she

always used when in anger, " where is the solitaire board ?"

" I don't know."
" You don't know ; when did you see it last ?"

" I don't remember, I have not played solitaire for- a long

time."

" There is no use mincing the matter, Innes, Isabella

had the solitaire before she went from home this mornin<T, I

myself saw her sitting on the drawing room sofa playing

with it, now it is nowhere to be found. Margaret suspected

you was about no good when she saw you coming out of the

drawing room on her return from church, and after un-

dressing went down to discover if anything was amissing

;

the soli-aire was gone, and she has spent the last quarter

of an hou n searching every corner of the room to no

purpose ; theie is only one conclusion for us to come to,

which is that you have appropriated it to yourself; you are
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perfectly aware that although from your being in the drawing

room when Major Denholm brought it to my mother, and he

put it into your hand, as he would have put it into that of a

servant or any one else who might have been present, he

never meant it for you : no, it was brought from India as a

present for my mother, it is one of the few things I have

that belonged to her, and one which I will never part with."

The solitaire board in question was a rare and beautiful one

of ebony, with a border of perforated ivory, the balls each a

curiosity in itself, being perforated ivory, each ball containing

a second inside the perforated one. It was given to me in

my grandmother's life time, by an old school mate of papa's,

and had always been called mine, even long after I became

an inmate of Captain Young's house, but as to my appro-

priating it to myself as my aunt termed it, such a thing

would never have entered my head, I knew better, I dared

not, I therefore replied quite coolly

;

'^ I never thought of taking the solitaire board, or any

thing else out of the house."

My aunt was very angry, very much excited, and said with

violence of both voice and gesture :

" There is no use telling a parcel of lies to conceal the

theft, unpack your boxes this moment. I will have my pro-

perty
;
your cool impudence is that of a practiced thief, I

ifenow now where all my loose money has been going to, you
tail bird."

I waited to hear no more, but flew rather than ran to the

lideboard, from whence returning with a carving knife, I cut

u several places the cords with which my trunks were bound,

ind then unlocking both, threw their contents on the floor,

jaking the things by armfuls from the boxes.

As I was lifting the last parcel of clothing, Katie rapped
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at the door, which was opened by Miss Margaret ; starin^ in
mute astonishment at the confusion around her, she exclaimed •

" Miss Innes
! what can you mean ? After I packed your

thmgs so nice
; everything tumbled and cru8hod,~why didn't

you wait till I came ? what is it you want ? I'll get it for you "
"I want nothing, but aunt says I stole the solitaire board,

and bid me empty my trunks to give it her, and she says I'm
a thief and a jail bird ;" unable to control myself longer I
burst into tears and sobbed aloud.

"What a shame, Mrs. Young I" said Katie, not under-
standing how matters stood. " The solitaire board is her
own I can testify to that; and Major Denholm is not far
off, I U go up to Castle street for him, and he can tell himself
who he gave it to.'*

She already held her hand on the lock of the door, to put
her threat of bringing Major Denholm to decide the dispute
when I screamed out

:

*' Katie, Katie, I have not the solitaire
; I never touched it

I don't know where it is. I never thought of taking it away \

It is only mislaid, things are often mislaid hero ; aunt says
Isabella had it this morning."

« Don't cry, Miss Innes, if Miss Isabella had it to-day I'll lay
my life its in her room

; its an old trick of hers when she was
set to sew, or do anything she did not care much about, to tako
the sohtaire board or a pack of cards to her own room and
sit for hours trying her fortune with the cards, or wishing on
the number of balls left on the solitaire board."

°

While Katie was speaking Miss Margaret went up stairs
and m a second or two was heard at the top of the staircase
calling

—

* Dear mama, come up to bed,—the soUtaire is in Isa-
bella s room.".
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Katie now busied herself in repacking my trunks, and id

doing so an open envelope was seen lying on the floor, contain-

ing something that looked very like paper money. My aunt

darted forward, and seizing it exclaimed, almost breathless

from passion:

" Well done, Innes Dundas I No wonder though I lost

my money. Margaret come here !'*

It was evident Miss Margaret had not left her post on the

top of the staircase, as she replied to her mother's call, by

descending ere the words had well left Mrs. Young's lips, the

envelope was given into her hands, while her mother demand-

ed of me, in her most peremptory manner :

" Where did you get that money ? Answer me at once

and tell mo the truth, or it will be worse for you."

" I don't know anything about it ; I never saw it before."

" What a liar !" said Miss Margaret, raising her eyes to the

ceiling with a stony look and voice, worse by far to bear than

my aunt's passion.

" No, she is not a liar," said Katie now fairly roused, " and

it would be good for every one in the house if they were as true

as she is ; and those that can tell such a long experience of

spiritual exercise in one week, should be better able to rule

their tongue than to call other folk liars." This was all said

to, or rather at, Miss Margaret, and turning to Mrs. Young,

she said

:

" Miss Innes never saw that money ; it was me that put it

in her trunk. There's ten one pound notes, and a line that

says the money is part of Miss Innes' own, returned to her by

her humble servant, Katie ; as to the money you've lost,mem,"

and Katie's voice softened as she spoke ;
perhaps from the

knowledge that her words would leave a life-long pain, " its

long since ye lost money, though when it was more plenty,
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me at once

maybe ye didna miss it as yo do now when its scarce ; and
I ken well enough wha's ta'en it, and they are far sibber to you
than ever Miss Innes was or will be ; and if you like to bid me,
I'll tell you their name the mom when ye're your lane ; its

ill-gotten siller to them that's ta'en it, and its waur spent

;

gin ye had been openin' your ain door late at nicht, since

Dominie Sampson gaed awa, as I've done, ye wad whiles

hae seen a sicht that wad gar your heart loup to your mou'."
When Katie was excited, her lip would go back to her mo-

ther tongue, and she now spoke with an earnest truthful look,

and with a quickness and force which almost took away her
breath. Her words had a strange eflfect upon her two listeners,

Miss Margaret's usually pale face became suflfused with crim-

son from forehead to chin, giving her light blue eyes a whitish

green unearthly hue, while my aunt's face, even her lips,

became white as ashes ; they both turned away and walked
upstairs without saying a word.



CHAPTER XIII.
The proQd arc risen against me,
O turn thou unto me, shew mo a token for good.

Katie now applied herself to the task of re-packing and
cording my trunks. I in vain refused to allow her to replace
the envelope containing her money in my trunk. She
would not hear me speak and pushed me away in real anger,
as I endeavoured to prevent its being again put in its°old

place
; while she was completing her task, the door of the

dining room was quietly opened, and Tom's face peeped out

;

seeing Katie and me alone, he came into the hall as silently

as if his feet were those of a cat. He had on his best clothes,
over these his great coat, and on b.s head, instead of his own
hat, a cap his father used to weai in the garden. He came
close up to Katie, where she knelt packing my trunk, and
bending down with his clenched hand close to her ear, said
in a suppressed voice and speaking between his teeth

:

" Confound you, you she devil, if I catch you coming here
telling tales of me, I'll let you hear it on the deafest side of
your head.'*

^ " Take you care that the Bank of Scotland's wine vaults
winna let you hear't on the deafest side of the your ain head,"
was the reply.

Tom started as if stung by an adder, and said hastily and
with an unsteady voice, still speaking under his breath,
** What do you know about that, Katie ?"

" I know enough to warn you to stay at home, if ye w6uld
be a free man much longer.*?
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Tom threw the cap ho wore on the table, and with hi«handkerchief wiped the perspiration from his flhc^d andbegan taking oflf hia great coat.
°^

or'i^t^xzz:^,^^' " ^ ^'^ ^- ^-' o.t

JZlZf'''•'.'".•''' *™"'"^' ^""^ "-" >"^ half,released arm agam into his coat sleeve, threw the cap on hishead, opened the door, and .as gone i'nto the dar^i^ht in

"
Where is Tom gone so late at night, Katie ?'•

T'„ f "^f
"« •"> easy to tell that, but he's about no good an-

on" Wifl ^ It .f" '" ^'='^'^"'™ -» '<'" *hat orlong, but If I hve till the morn, I'll come up an' make aclean breast to the mistress."
^

„i''f 'T^vT ""'"' """^ corded, and we sat down towait for Bobby MacBeth, who had not been able to findtwheelbarrow arge enough to carry both my trunks, and hadgone m search of a cart. .

BUe^^wtfo^^ ''°'"''° *° """Py "y *"^°«'"'' »"<! that

wessedT T T""*' *° *'^^"°S »f <'«^'"^«0" -'"ichpressed on me so heavily in my own room an hour before

Z:T t^.'^O-hled force, and unable to sup rcss my

never b.r'."''^- ^ "" '"''""8 " home which hadnever been a happy one, but it was all the home I had. I^as going among strangers to learn to cam my bread in a wayft most uncongenial that could have been chosen. uZto leave he station I had been born and brought up in,Z
fo IvThlt

" ""'rl
"'''' '''' P'^'P''*' I ^^-J -the prid andfolly that surrounded me been taught to despise. All my

^rtorb r.'°""'^'^^'
^ •'-"•^-tcd'in my „atur^m hushed, every opportmiity for the improvement ofmy mmd gone, perhaps for ever. I had Uttle cause to love
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my aunt or cousins, but they were all I had to ding to as

my own, and by them I had been cast off in the coldest, most

cruel manner, virtually forbidden even to correspond with

them ; as I thought of all this my sobs came unbidden, and

my tears fell like rain.

Poor Katie tried her best to console me, but she knew not

the thoughts that lay Uke load on my soul. She fancied I

wept because of the unjust accusations of my aunt, and her

words of comfort fell like water spilt on the ground.

" Oh ! Katie,'* said I, " I wish I could go far awoy into

some thick wood and lie down with my face in the mosn and

die."

" Miss Innes, don't speak that -way."

« No one cares for me, Katie. Aunt desired me not to

write, because the postage was too dear, every one has some

one to love them but me."

« 'Deed, Miss Innes, plenty people loves you ;
see how Mr.

Morrison wanted to go down to the wharf with you."

" Yes, for Miss Margaret's sake ; she is to be married to

lum soon." . , _. -

" Married to her !" exclaimed Katie, bursting mto a fit of

laughter, " the Kirk is no bigget yet that they'll be married

in ; wha told you that news ?'*

" My aunt."

" goodness me ! the man's marrit already. How can

people be so stupid? there's no r , iv the Chapel that does

na see that he's sick of her ; she I . v i i' him gw ^hraiig,

there's nae doubt o' that, but its a.^ on her ain side
;
mony a

gaunt Lo gies when she tells her spiritual experience m the

Class meeting wi' her een turned up till you see naethm^ but

the white, and a face as lang as my arm."

Seeing my tears still flowmg, Katie added^^
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" Dominie Sampson was na hor sweetheart at ony rate, she
wadna hao him, and I'm rael ture the Dominie wadna hao
her, muckle as she thinks o' hcrsel ; and ho was as fond o*

you as gin ye'd boon his ain bairn. I mind wool the day
he gaed awa', you had a lang lesson that day and it was
mostly dark when I wont into the parlour for the toa cups,

and after you gathered up your books and went up tho stairs,

he sat wi' his elbow resting on the table and his head
atwccn his hands, looking down at the sheet o' paper that

you wrote your lesson on. I stood in tho press looking at

him, there was a big drap o' water fell fao his eon on the

hard paper and sounded through the room ; he rose in the

minute an' folded the bit paper and put it in his waistcoat,

and then he gaed to the window an stood there looking out

at the rain, wi' his twa hands in his trowsors' pockets, and
said out loud to himsel, (he didna think that I was in the

press,) ' What a foolish man I am ? What a foolish man I

am ?' But 'deed I thought him a rael good man ; and may
be ye'U meet him ii: Edinburgh, and he'll be a friend to you
wherever you meet, that's sure enough."

" Perhaps he's not in Edinburgh
; perhaps I'll never see

him again."

" That ye- will ; if ye don't see him when ye go to Edin-

burgh, he'll be here in the summer after he's ordained.

They a' preach round about after they are ordained afore

they get a Kirk o' their ain. (This was a new idea of

Katie's own, but I believed it as if it were gospel truth.)

And when he comes to Peterstown he'll be certam to come
to the Links, for I told him I was to be married wi' Robby
MacBeth, and he said he would come to see me^ I thought

my gudeman would na be jealous/'
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Katie laughed a little laugh as she repeated this speech of

the Dominie's, saying slyly

:

" To think of a weel faurt lad like Robby MacBeth being

jealous o' the big Dominie wi' his short trowsers and white

stockings ;" then adding, " when he comes, I'll be sure to

tell him where you are and all about you, a' thae Presby-

terian ministers gung to Edinburgh every year to the General

Assembly, so if you dinna see him now, you're sure to see him

then."

Katie had touched a chord that had all my sympathy ; re-

assured by her words, I felt happy in the certainty with which

she had inspired me of seeingmy tutor at no very distant date.

It had been arranged that Katie was to take charge of

Maida-, and I kept her locked up all day in case she might

be missing when I was going off. The cart had now arrived

and by and bye Katie and I were seated on one of my trunks

therein, and Maida walking alongside; we had scarcely

started when Wilhe MacBeth came to tell us that the steamer

was not in sight and would not arrive until one in the morning.

It was therefore proposed that I should go to MacBeth's cot-

tage on the Links from the windows of which we could see the

steamer's light many miles off. I gladly agreed to do so

;

I would rather have waited the arrival of the vessel on the

wharfthan have gone back to the cold house I had left with its

sleeping inmates.

The rain had ceased, and the night was now clear with a light

wind, our drive in the fresh pleasant air was fast restoring

my spirits to their wonted elasticity, and with Katie's merry

talk so quickly did the time pass that we had gone through

the seatown, down the caTt road by the braes, and were at the

cottage door on the Links while yet I wished our drive was

only beginning.
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On hearing the cart approach, the old man came to the door
and gave us a cheery welcome ; the house was redolent of
light and warmth, the great peat and coal fire on the hearth
giving quite as much light as the lamp which hung by the
mantel shelf close to the old man's chair, placed so that the
light might fall on his book, for John MacBeth, like many
of his craft, was a great reader.

Katie bustled about, boiling the kettle«^ putting cups on
the table, in a few minutes giving us a supper fit for a prince

;

to my great delight Maida seemed quite at home sitting up-
right in front of the bright fire gazing into it, and perhaps
building castles therein.

While Katie made her preparations for supper, I sat with
the old man and Maida by the fire, the former regarding me
with a half sad absent air, as if his thoughts were away into
the far past while his eyes never for a moment relaxed their
gaze from my face ; at last he rose and coming towards me
laid his hard hand on my head saying as it rested there, "Ye're
a bonnie bairn, may the Lord keepye're feet fae sliding in the
great town ye're gaen to amang sac mony strange folk ;" he
then went into the room beyond and returning put into my
hands a portrait set with red stones, which in after years I
found were precious rubies. I started as I looked at it, I never
saw my own face in the glass more distinctly mirrored than
in that portrait

; the old man must have noted my surprise, as
he said in the same sad tone as before :

" Weel may ye look as gin ye kent that face ; the first time
I ever saw yours, I kent ye was sib to it ; keep it my bairn,
its mair yours than mine ; I hae nae call to it, an it 'ill

maybe help you to find your ain folk in a time o' need." I
looked in his face- as he spoke with a strange sort of awe, and
taking the portrait from his. hanS without flnfiakm^ a wnt-d
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hung it round my neck by the faded i^hite ribbon attached to

it as if it had been my own for years.

We had nearly finished supper before Willie MacBeth

came in ; he had, he said, gone to the braes to look for the

steamer,when he encounteredtwo policemen in hot pursuit after

a man whom they said had escaped from their hands and gone

inthe d'rection of the Black pots ; the Bank of Scotland had

been robbed andjj^was suspected that three young men be-

longing to the most respectable families in Peterstown were

the robbers ; Mr. Lettey, the banker, was in his office when it

was done and they gagged and tied him to his chair ; the

alarm was given by a servant girl who was walking about the

house unable to sleep from toothache, and hearing a scuffling

noise in the bank, entered by the private entrance connected

with the house which was unfastened owing to the banker being

in his office. The young men were seen and noted although

they effected their escape for the time ; they had traced one

of them as far as the road to Black pots, and seeing Willie

on the braes, at first thought it was he. Willie assured them

that they were on the wrong track as he had been about the

braes since eleven o'clock watching for the steamer and had

seen no one ; on hearing this the men set off" in the direction

of Black pots. " I think one ofthe thieves is about our place,"

added he, " as I came close by the door I saw a man with a

great coat running at full speed past the house and into the

shed, I'll lay my life he is there now."

"If he is, let him rest," said the pilot, " he'll no steal ony

o' our siller, he's gotten a gude wamin' an gin ho maks his

escape he'll maybe turn ower a new leaf ; at ony rate we

wonna file our fingers wi' catchin' a thief. Puir man wha

ever he is he has brewed an ill brewst for himsel, its a sair

hankroun some folks' necks, the sin o' coveteousness, that gars
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them nsk leavin house and hame, kith and kin for ill-gotten
gear at wonna bide wi' them, and that's like a bumin' coal in
their heart and pouch when they hae it, and folk too that, ^in
thej would only mak a gude use o' the sense the Lord ^s
pittin m their heads, and the strength he's gien them in their
hands, could win gowd wi; honesty 'at wad mak sponsable men

them.'*



CHAPTER XIV.

So l8 this great and wide sea ; there go the ships : there is that leviathan

whom Thou hastmade to play therein. These wait all upon Thee.

It was one o'clock in the morning ere the steamer hove in

sight ; Katie and the two lads accompanied me, not only in

the shore boat, but on board the steam vessel.

When we came on deck Katie touched my arm, motioning'

me to look over the side of the ship. I did so, and there

was Maida leisurely walking up the rope ladder by which we

had gained the deck ; and when my other friends had left

me neither persuasion nor force would induce Maida to depart

from my side.

Next day we had wet squally weather, and in consequence

I did not venture on deck until late in the evening, when the

rain having ceased, I gladly went upstairs to bathe my hot

face in the pure sea air. With the exception of a sailor occa-

sionally passing, I had the deck all to myself and JNIaida,

the other passengers being either too sick to leave their

cabins or busy amusing themselves in the saloon, which most

people would have considered a more wise way of spending

their time, than pacing the wet deck on a cold blustering dark

night. To me the scene and time was a source of great enjoy-

ment. The black waves below and around scarce seen, save

when their white crests shone for a moment in the light from

the lamp which swung above the deck, falling in a long narrow

line, now upon the great white edge of the billow as it curled

up the side of the ship, and again upon the dark bed it rose
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from, while above in the sky, immense masses of grey and
black clouds were driven before the wind, now hiding, then
revealing, a watery, pale-looking, scarcely seen moon, whose
light was so wan as hardly to fringe with its sickly ray the
cloud passing over its disk. My old friend the wind was there,

strong enough to force me to exert all my strength. It was
just the company Maida and I enjoyed ; she walking up and
down -by my side and striving with the wind which blew against
her strong chest and upturned head, and seeming to grow
stronger and taller as she strove.

We had nearly tired ourselves out, when in what I intended
to be my last turn to the sailors' quarter, a head was raised
from an opening in the deck I had not seen before, or at

least not noticed, and as I was passing attracted my attention

by pronouncing the word " dot" in a low yet distinct tone,

almost close to my feet.

The Avord was familiar enough, this was the name given
me by Isabella when I was lame, '' Dot-and-go-one," by
degrees diminished into plain " Dot." I fancied I was called

by some one, and terrified I scarce knew why, flew to the
other side of the deck and down the companion ladder leading
to the ladies' cabin. So ended my first and last venture on
deck during the voyage.

We arrived at Granton pier about ten o'clock. The mate,
into whose care Robert Macbeth had given me, placed myself
and trunks safely in a cab, Maida leaped in after me, occupy-
ing with her great length the entire bottom ofthe cab. We were
about to start, when Tom Young, dressed exactly as I had
seen him on Friday night, in the large overcoat and his

father's garden cap, put his head into the cab, saying :
" Innes, I want to go to Edinburgh with you."

^And signing to -the coachman, before I had sufficiently
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recovered frommy surprise to agree to or dissent from his pro-
posal, he was seated opposite to me. I was then informed,
without much ceremony, that having left Peterstown rather
hurriedly he was without the means of paying for even a
night's lodging

; and as he had heard Katie say she put
an envelope with ten pounds in my trunk, he wanted me to
give it all to him, summing up the whole by saying—" You
know you have no earthly use for it, and what is of. more
consequence I cannot live without it ; so you'll just have to
make up your mind to fork, without loss of time, when we
arrive at old thread-the-needle's, that your going to.'*

I was not very much inclined to part with my money, but
I always feared Tom, and sitting alone with him in such a
small compass that there was no possibility of escaping out of
his clutches should ho determine to punish me for being obsti-
nate, as he had often dene, I saw no alternative, and making
a merit of necessity, at once promised he should have the
money on our arrival in George Street.

When the cab stopped, Tom was in the street as soon as
the cabman, and preventing him from ringing the door-bell
seized the trunk which I had indicated as the one containing
the coveted envelope, and placing it in the cab desired me to
"stand and deliver," which in plain English meant to open
the trunk and give him the money. The moment the enve-
lope was in his hands he wheeled round and strode down the
street in the direction we had come, saying as he departed

:

" You are not so bad as they called you, after all. Dot."
His was the voice that frightened me so much on board the

steam vessel. The marvel was how he got there. Miss
Murray's door was opened as if by magic to the summons of
the cabman, at the first touch of the knocker, and peering
from behind the door which she only held half open, was a

19! n <
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talUhm g,rl who looked in dress scarcely a lady, and yet
certainly no servant, and whose face of thirty summers exhib^
ited anything but summer weather. The cabman precededme carrying my trunks, him she let pass with a fretted look,
but when I made my appearance she saluted mo in accents
lar from mild.

" Yo"^^^^^ .come at last, are you ? What on earth kept
you the boat 13 never so late as this. WoVe been sitting up
waiting for you since ten, and its now nearly twelve »»

I was about to account for the unusual detention of the
steamer, but having thus relieved herself of a little of her
spleen, she left me abruptly by the open door, and descendin/r
a staircase at the further end of the hall, I saw her no more

1 telt rather awkward standing alone in the half-li'^hted
hall, and was cogitating with myself whether I should f.IIow
the girl down the staircase, which I had already ascertained
was quite dark, or remain where I was until any other mem^
ber of the quiet household who might be out of bed would
chance to discover my dilemma. I was not long in doubt, a
side door opened, and a short, brisk-looking, black-haircd,
black-eyed woman issued therefrom; coming towards me with
a smile meant to be condescending, she enquired " If I was
he young^person from Peterstown ?" Being answered, a.
she knew she would be, in the affirmative, she ushered me into
the room she had just left.

Observing Maida, for whose welfare I trembled, and going
towards her, she exclaimed— ^ ^
" Oh

!
the beautiful creature ! where did he come from v

whose can he be ?"

J?""!''
"'"''"

'•«P«^<» I' ^f relieved by her manner to-wards the dog, whose head she was patting. « She followedme on coarn fhAHfoamaM^n .i^c ^^e^it xr> l , t . .- Oi tth ouoris 10 actum her.''

me on board the steamer i" /i«f?op.,..

I
I
m
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Miss Murray listened with a bland smile, her little black

eyes twinkling with pleasure as I spoke, and cut my explana-

tion short by saying :

" The dear creature—how glad I am,—she must be so

affectionate,—see how fond she is of me already—it will be
quite grand to have such a magnificent dog in the house. You
must let her be mine while you are here."

I gladly assented ; eventually, Maida had an established

right, as Miss Murray's stag hound, to enter every room in the

house from drawing-room to kitchen.

Miss Murray desired me putmy cloak and hat on the sofa,

and come by the fire. I gladly obeyed her behest, and would
have willingly put my feet on the fender, had I not been re-

pelled by the polite smiling face opposite, the possessor of which
had the art of appearing excessively kind, and yet at the same
time keeping those she considered her inferiors at such a dis-

tance as to preclude the possibility of their taking such a

liberty as to warm their feet in her presence.

I had some bread and butter for my supper, and after

satisfying my hunger, I was catechised for a full half hour as

to why I, a niece of Captain Young, should be sent to learn

dressmaking? What sort of house the said Captain Young
lived in, if he had marriageable daughters, whether Mr. Mor-
rison visited often there, if the latter gentleman was popular

as a preacher, &c. About one in the morning Miss Murray
proposed we should go to bed, saying I should occupy a little

sofa-bed in her own room for the night, as she was sure Miss

Janes, whose room and bed I was to share, would be so ill-tem-

pered from having had to sit up on purpose to open the door

for me, that she would be quite unbearable.

I lay down to rest full of hope that on the morrow my good

angel would bringmy feet to the church where Dominic Samp-
I
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son worshipped, and pleaded myself by thinking of the joy it
would give me when I had found him out to go close up to him,
and without speaking take one of his big hands in both my own.

• i" .^. f" ""^ ^^''^ °'^'*'' ^«^^^°S down to see who it was
that made herself so familiar, and then the start of surprise
and the kindly smile that was sure to follow.

I lay thinking over the meeting I had thus pictured to my-
self, until the sound of the last carriage wheel had died away in
the street and Miss Murray's deepbreathing was the only thing
heard m the silent house. I made myself quite sure I would
see Dommie Sampson on the morrow, and the excitemeat of
anticipation banished sleep from my eyes until, harbinger of
day the hghts were one by one extinguished in the street.

Alas next morningwas wet and blustering ; as the morning,
so was the day. Miss Murray would not go to church herself
neither wou d she allow me U> go, as she said, to lose myself in
the large unknown streets. Strange fit of care for my welfare •

It was the first and last time I ever heard her express the least
interest m the Suhday doings of me or any other

I nearly cried from vexation. What did I care for the rain,
and as to the wind, the more it blew the better I liked it The
wind was my old friend ever since I used to climb the brae at
Hillside m the windy autumn evenings, striving to run faster
than my companion Maida, and to climb to its wooded top, in
spito of the .loud wild wind that blew in our faces wishing to
have all the fun to itself, and at last when we did gain the hill
top, and retraced our steps, how the good old wind blew us
home, sometimes making a balloon of my frock, blowing it quito
over my head and sending me home almost breathless, with
tossed hair and crimson cheek, to tell my grandmother of the
tamous blow we had from the top of the brae

I was an inhabitant oi the dining-room all that day, how
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little did T appreciate the privilege then, and yet, little as I

thought of being allowed to spend my Sunday in looking from

the window there instead of gazing at the white-washed walls

or frosted windows of the work-room among the other girls

who lived in the house, many a time in after days I made a

stolen visit of five minutes in company with two or three others,

that wo might have the rare treat of seeing the busy street and

its passers by, these being unlawful sights for us except on Sun-

day, and even on Sunday these sights must be enjoyed from

the street, any room in the house with a front window was for-

bidden ground to us.

All day long, from after breakfast until dinner, and from

dinner-time to dark, I sat at the window, scarcely daring to

turn my head in the direction of the room, lest while so doing

the object of my watch should pass unnoticed ; how eagerly my

eyes flitted fi*om one to another of the crowds ofmen in black

who passed, in going to, and returning from the church, and

how anxiously I scanned any who might be taller than the rest

or a little bent, or more awkward ; I can smile now when I

remember the beating heart and hot cheek with which I strain-

ed my eyes in looking at a tall gaunt man whose trowsers

were short enough to display his white worsted stockings, and

who stood talking to one or two others, a little way up on the

opposite side of the street. I was sure it was Dominie Samp-

son. Yes, it was he, the very way he wore his hat, and

when, to make assurance doubly sure, he put his thumbs into

the armholes of his vest and drew up his head, which ho

always did when he stood in that position, my heart fluttered

with hope and joy. I could restrain myself no longer, but

threw up the window that I might be ready to call out to him

as he passed, which I knew he would do when he parted

with the others ; he was coming in the direction of Miss Mur-
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ray's house when he mot them ; I even thought of crossing
over to where he stood, lest ho should turn and go with his
friends, or, it might be, not hear me call. But I dismissed
all thoughts of leaving my post, when I recollected that while
I was putting on my bonnet he might be gone. At last they
parted, he crossed the street and came towards the open win-
dow where I stood, his head bent down as ho always kept
it when walking alone. The evening was getting very
dark, but I was sure he had seen me. I stood, my clenched
hands trembling with excitement, my head and shoulders quite
outside the window sash, the drizzling rain falling unheeded
on my hair and dress. On he came—I could scarce restrain

™J joy—ho was close to the pavement

—

" Dominie Sampson !" I called aloud. The man raised his
head, not five yards from where I stood, and looked me full

in the face
; his was fat, greyish white, and marked with the

small-pox.

I stood looking after the man in utter dismay, when suddenly
I felt myself pulled rather roughly into the room, the window
pushed down with a loud bang, and heard Miss Murray
asking me if I was mad ? all in a second ; I seated myself
without making any reply or even listening to what she said,
although she spoke for full five minutes on the impropriety of
my conduct

; I was oblivious to every thing, save my own
terrible disappointment.

Next morning, I was brought into the work-room by Miss
Murray, and delivered by that lady to Miss Janes whose pupil
I was to become.

Miss Janes sat at the top of a long table on which was
placed work in all stages, waists half made, trimmed and un-
trimmed, silk and worsted skirts, &c., &c. On each side of the
table were ranged three girls, seated on forms without any
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back, on one of which I was told by Miss Janes to take my
place. The girls who occupied the same form with mo were

three sisters, one of whom was lame, and who were learning

dressmaking with a view of commencing business for

themselves at some future period. The three opposite were

Jessie Walker, a mulatto, who was intended for a lady's maid,

Louisa Cunninghame, a pretty, fat, fair girl nearly my own age.

She had received a good education as far as it went, but her

father's death having prevented its completion, she was sent

as an improver to the dressmaking establishment of Miss

Murray, there to remain for three years if she had strength

and spirit to live through the time, and then, if sufficiently

qualiCed, she would obtain a situation in Miss Murray's or some
other house where she would be expected to consider herself

,
fortunate in the receipt of twenty or twenty-five pounds a year

;

and in return for this handsome sum would be required to sew

every working hour from seven o'clock on Monday morning

until nine o'clock on Saturday night, without ever putting

head or foot into the fresh air, except on Sunday ; Uving all

day in an unwholesome damp work-room under the level ofthe

street, and all night, most likely sleeping in a room containing

three beds and six girls, looking to a court yard, not larger

than the room itself, and built round with the backs of out-

houses, so as most efiectually to prevent either air or sunshine

ever reaching it. The third girl. Miss Pettillo, the daughter

of a country school-master, was sent to Edinburgh for six

months (fortunate girl) to learn dressmaking by way of

finishing her education, and enabling her for the time to come

to make her own and sisters' dresses.

A similar table was placed at the other-side-of the ;room,

where Miss Sophia Black, the milliner-in-chief to the esta-

blishment, sat making caps and bonnets, talking scandal of
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all who camo in her way, and as a littlo piquant sauce
giving an account of the various conquests she had made She
was a littlo grey wizened-looking thing, with hair much the
samo shade as her face, from which a long residence of at least
thirty years in the cellar atmosphere of a work-room, had
extracted every particle of colour other than the grey skin
Itself would have possessed had it been dried up and stretched
over the doll's head on which she fashioned her millinery. All
the hours of extra uuneeded labour that so often were added
to those really necessary, were attributed (and ri-htly so )
to her wicked advice, sha representing to iMiss Murray thit
If she (Miss Murray) did not keep the work going as they
termed it, at least three nights in the week until one o'clockm the morning, it would soon be bruited about that her
establishment was not so thriving as those of her sisters in the
business, a thing Miss Murray dreaded of all others the most
perhaps the more so from its being but too true ; the busi-
ness in Georgo street was evidently dying a n .tural death, she
being obliged, in order to keep her improvevs in work, to pick
to pieces old dress gowns of her own, and have them made
up again the most elaborate way possible. I remember a
yellow gauze dress being made up from two others, and in
order to prolong the work, it was flounced from hem to waist •

however, there were times when work came in plentiful
enough

;
and much need. Years after the time of which I

write, poor xMiss Murray failed for a large amount, not from
any extravagance of her own, but from the fact of those call-
ing themselves ladies running up long bills with her, which
if paid at all was only once in so many years, and taking their
ready money to cash shops where of course they could pur-
chase to more advantage.

Were those who are guilty of such petty meanness to ask
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themselves what they would think of others indulging in such

dishonesty, for by no other term can we describe such con-

duct whether practiced upon linen draper, tailor, or dress-

maker, it would be a good standard by which to view them

selves and probably go a far way in working a reformation

much needed.

The first day of my installation as an improver in George

street, we " put past," as laying aside the work for the night

IS called, at eleven o'clock ; this was considered an early hour,

yet to me the time was long and weary, and 1 felt as if half

dead with fatigue.

I was to share Miss Janes' room, and on retiring for the

night I found our sleeping apartment consisted of a room in

the basement little larger than a closet, not nearly the size o*

my aunt's pantry in Peterstown. It contained abed without

curtains, of very small dimensions, considering it was intended

to accommodate two persons, my own trunks, the one placed

above the other, a basin stand and toilet table, the latter co-

vered with a white cloth almost in rags spotted with large marks

of iron mould. The window was large and painted like those

of the work-room, two of the lower panes broken, the glass

almost entirely gone and its place supplied by rabbit skins,

nailed to the window frame, above this was tied a short muslin

curtain which was supposed to hide the rabbit skms and give

a gay dressy look to the window besides.

I was nervous from sitting sewing all day, a thing i was quite

unaccustomed to, and inhaling the bad air of that unwhole-

some cellar room for sixteen hours, and when I looked at the

miserable place I was to inhabit for the next three years and

compared it with the attic I had despised so much in my
aunt's house, I burst into tears. Miss Janes, who was not at

all the ill-tempered thing I had fancied from her behaviour
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on the night of my arrival, tried to comfort me the best way
she could, and at last succeeded in making r^e laugh, aasur^
ing me that the decorations of the white cloth and curtains
had been put on for my especial benefit, bidding me cheer up,
there were worse places in the world than " Rabbit Skb
Hall."

A few days after I commenced my new phase of Ij/e, Miss
Janes was called up to the first flat to try on some dresses

;

scarcely had the door closed behind her, when Miss Black in
a loud voice called to Hester, the mulatto girl, " Hook," and
turning to the eldest of the three sisters said in an equally
significant tone « Thimble." The first named young lady
ran to the door, and taking from her pocket a long nail in-
serted it in a hole in the floor so as to prevent the door from
being opened. Miss Brown produced from her keeping a
wooden thimble nearly the size of an egg cup, while the mil-
liner on her part disbursed from one of two capacious pockets
which she always wore, a soda water bottle from which she
filled the thimble, first drinking its contents herself and then
refilling it for all in the room in succession, each young girl
drinking with apparent rehsh; this was twice repeated,°then
coming up to where I sat Miss Black filled the thimble and
presenting it desired me to take a " horn." I refused, doubt-
less with the abhorrence I felt in my heart expressed in my
face

;
I knew it was whiskey by the smell, I had been warned

by Mr. Morrison that such doings a« I had just been witness
to, existed, and also counselled in the kindest manner never to
allow myself to touch or taste the soul poison, although he
believed Miss Murray's house so intensely respectable, I was
not likely to come in contact with any thing of the kind
there

;
in decUning her profiered kindness I did so with

civility.
'- -
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" Ah, ha," said sho, with a determined look, " that won't

do
;
you shan't sit here to be a spy on us, you'll take your

horn and pay your footing too."

As she ceased speaking she gave the mulatto girl a signifi-

cant look, winking with one eye. This was answered by a

coarse laugh, which seemed to be echoed by all in the room.

In a moment my Jiead was between the mulatto's cold clammy

hands, my arms pinionod down by Miss Brown, who seated

herself on my knee so as to have the complete mastery over

me ; the milliner now opened my mouth and inserting between

my teeth one of her fingers, shielded by a thimble, imme-

diately poured the contents of the wooden one down my

throat, keeping my head firmly fixed until I had swallowed it.

I was exasperated beyond measure, and determined not to

bear it quietly ; and on being able to speak, which I was not

for the first few minutes, the strong whiskey having made me

almost breathless, I told them I would inform Miss Murray

of their conduct.

"Ay, do," cried Miss Black with a loud laugh, in which she

was joined by several of the girls, " run quick, and don't

forget to come back and tell what the punishment is to be,

and mind, tell her it was me. Miss Sophia Black, who com-

mitted the crime, and for fear Fat Tom should be taken from

me, I'll have another horn and drink success to the * clash

pyat clash' before I lose him."

She then took a third thimblefuU herself, replaced the

bottle, returned the thimble to its hiding-place, and resuming

her seat, callod out in an authoritative tone, " Hook," which

command was followed by Hester's removing the nail from

the door and carefully replacing it in her pocket.

When Miss Janes returned she gave a quick glance lound

the room, smelling audibly, and said in a loud angry tone

—
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" There's a smell ofwhiskey in the room, you've been drink-
ing."

With the exception of Miss Cunninghame and myself, all

indignantly denied the accusation, Miss Black singing very
loud to shew the contempt in which she held Miss Janes.
The latter came up to me, saying she wished to smell my
breath. I told her she need not take the trouble, and re-

peated what had occurred as far as it concerned myself, add-
ing that I should take care to inform Miss Murray.

Miss Black did not allow Miss Janes time to reply, but
immediately took a high tone, declared the girls were over-
wrought, half-killed with bad air and confinement, and that

it was impossible for them to live without more nourishment
than could bo obtained from lean beef and potatoes, and that
for her part she would not remain in a situation where she
could not take what was good for her, she never took more,
but she would have what was necessary for her health.

Miss Janes left the room without deigning a reply, return-
ing, however, in a few minutes, with an evident accession of
bad humour.

Miss Black was sent for by Miss Murray, with whom she
remained fully half an hour, and on her return, entered .sing-

ing with a triumphant air, '< We'll tak' a cup o' kindness yet
for auld lang syne." And to shew her contempt for Miss
Janes' authority, she talked anryaughed with the eldest Brown
during the rest of the afternoon, occasionally enlivening their

conversation by snatches of bacchanalian songs.

I had no opportunity of speaking to Miss Murray during
the day, and when we retired for the night Miss Janes told

me " it would be useless to talk to Miss Murray on the sub-
ject of my quarrel with the milliner. She had promised that
neither I nor any other girl should be forced to drink againj
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and this," continued Miss Janes, " is all she is able to effect at

present. Poor Miss Murray condemns such conduct as much

as I do, but she is perfectly helpless in Miss Black's hands ;

the latter has let her money accumulate until it is now a sum

Miss Murray could not pay on a day's notice, or perhaps at

all unaided ; the friends who used to help her in pecuniary

emergencies hitherto, are now on the other side of the At-

lantic. Miss Black knows all this, and that in consequence

Miss Murray must keep her, on her own terms. She is a

wicked girl in every way. I wish you had never come here

to be under the influence of her example."

I was never asked to drink again, except in good humour,

and then told it was my part of the money they wanted. At

the time I became an inmate of Miss Murray's work-room,

the girls used to have " a horn " twice or at most three times

a week ; before I left George Street it was a dull miserable

day when they had none, a day marked by yawns, bad

humour and little work.



CHAPTER XV.
" Do thine own part, in silence wait

:

God in His time will work His will. "

Miss Janes was a Presbyterian, and on mj telling her that
I thought mj teacher was in Edinburgh, that he was a Pres-
byterian minister, and that I wished to go to that church to
try and find him, she offered to bring me to the one she
attended telhng me there were many churches of that as
well as of every other denomination in Edinburgh ; and that as
we went along she would show me others I might go to alone
although she expressed great doubts of my being able to
find the object of my search without a better clue to him than
I possessed.

Wo went to church together in the morning
; I alone to

another m the afternoon, and again to a third in the evenin<^,
all with equal success

; no Dominie Sampson was to be seen.
Every Sunday for six months I went three times a day to

one Presbyterian church or another, each time with hi-h
hopes that ere evening closed in I should see and speak °tomy tutor, but each week as it came round found me weary
and disappointed, yet resolved on the following Sunday to
renew my search. I counted each day, nay, towards the
end of the week, the very hours, until Sunday would come
agam, that I might renew my search, watching with anxious
heart and restless eye each head that rose above the others,
but no head like Dominie Sampson's ever gladdened my sight.

Eowever, if I did not find him, I had found an obiect.
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I; it

something to look forward to, without which my life of con

finement and constant toil would have been unbearable.

One Sunday I was a little late, the church I had decided

on going to was one fully three miles from where I lived,

but it was a favourite with me ; I had gone there so often that

now an old lady in whose seat I sat once or twice unbidden,

regularly opened the pew door for me when she observed me
enter the aisle, and welcomed me with a smile as if I had a

right to enter. On the morning in question, our breakfast

was not served until past ten, a thing not uncommon on Sun-

days, and although I Walked fast the first psalm was begun

ere I arrived at my usual seat ; it was the first from the door

;

I chose it because I could see all the people before me.

I had occupied my time during the psalm in the usual

way, that is, I had gone over with my eye each male head

on either side of the aisle, when the words *' Let us Pray,"

arrested both eye and ear ; it was my custom not to pursue

my search during the prayer, but to shut my eyes and try

to think of Him the clergyman was speaking to. But this

day there was an old familiar tone in the voice which pro-

nounced these words that went straight to my inmost heart.

I looked up at the preacher that I might see the one who

spoke so like my dear tutor, and there in the pulpit, dressed

in a Geneva gown and bands, stood Domhiie Sampson ! Tes

it was he. Dominie Sampson, himself; my sight became faint

and thick, and my reeling heart grew sick with very happi-

ness.

I could not shut my eyes and bow my head during that

prayer ; neither could I stand as usual, my knees bent under

me. I could only sit and gaze on the dear head reverently

bowed in fervent prayer to the God he so earnestly desired

to serve -and worship, and listen to the voice which stirred
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my joul as never voice had done before. The text he
preached from was, " Turn to the stronghold ye prisoners of
hope- He was not shy and awkward there as he had been in
Peteistown. He spoke fearlessly to the listening crowd, and
simpljand earnestly impressed to old and young the message
bod Lad sent him to deliver.

The; moment the blessing was pronounced I left the church
and w«nt to the vestry door, there to await his comin- out Ifenced he would leave the church by the vestry, and waited
patientfy until every one of that great crowd had passed by.
I heard with a beating heart words of commendation expressed
by many, ofthe discourse they had been listening to ; a groun
stood by my side for a few minutos, an elderly man said •

It IS a great sermon to be his first, but he is not a youn«
man, he has studied long." ^ '^

^

" Yes " repUed one of the others, " he has studied Ion-
mdeed he has had much to struggle with, poor man, hS
father ha« been blind and helpless for many a day, and he
has also a lame brother to support; the wonder is, how he
could help them and pay his own college fees on teaching.it
IS so ill paid." ®'

They separated going on their way, and I listened to words
'

of approval from more than one passer-by with greedy ears,drinkmgm all I heard until each had sought his own home
and I found myself alone by the vestry door. The beadle
came out and prepared to shut it up froia the outside, and I
asked where the minister was who had preached that fore-
noon :

" What do ye want wi' the minister?" was his reply
" I want to speak to him."

_

" t>o ye tho' ?" answered he in a dry sarcastic tone. ** An
thmk ye has the minister naethinff else a'l« *han -— i- ^- ^^-
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like o' you atween sermons ? Gang awa hame my lassie,

an' speak to yer ain equals, and lat the minister alane wi'

" But," urged I, " he is an old acquamtance of mme, ne

lived in our hou^e."

« What did he do in your house ? Wha is your father ?"

« It was in my uncle's house ; he was tutor there, and I

have been trying to see him since ever I came to Edinburgh."

On hearing this the old man's countenance assumed a more

civil expression, and he replied in a somewhat modified tone,

« Gin that be sae, its a' thegither anither thing ; what

ca ye him, an' whare does he come frae ?"

I had been so little accustomed to hear Mr, Tytler spoken

of as other than Dominie Sampson, it was Dominie Sampson I

always thought of, never of Mr. Tytler, and for the moment

I could recollect no other name. I tried to think, but no, in

my flutter at not being able to recollect it instantly, and the

fear I had of being thought an impostor even by the old

beadle, I became quite stupefied, and in my confusion I felt

my face burning to the very roots of my hair.

" Aye," said he, with a grim look, resuming his former

sarcastic tone of voice, " I thought ye kent a great deal

about him ;
gae awa wi' ye."

" I do know him," replied I, " and he lived in Peters-

town."
" In Peterstown !" repeated he, with a mocking short

lauf^h. " Na, weel than, but that coos a' , a man wi' a south-

country tongue like that come frae Peterstown. I might

hae believed ye gin I was nae frae Peterstown mysel
;
gang

awa' ye bare-faced cutty wi' your lees; there's a wheen

young queens Uke you, aye rinnin after the young ministers,

lattin' on 'at they're jist been converted the day. I hae nae

.v»
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islcill o' thao conversions, I wad rather hear o* yer bem
converted under auld Dr. Murison than wi' the preachin o'
a young unmarrit lad like yon."

" But I'm not converted," pleaded I, « and I never said
I was."

" Deed ye need na ; nae body wad believe ye gin ye did,
but its a pity to see a young decent-like young lassie gaen
about on sic a glaket errand

; gang awa hame to yer mither
and when ye come to the Kirk come to hear the word o' God,
an nae to seek sweethearts."

As he said this he took the key from the vestry door and
tvalked quickly down the street leaving me standing there
staring after him, dumb with disappointment.

I looked at the locked door, inside which I fancied Dominie
Sampson must still be, as I had not seen him come out, and
I knew he had not time to have gone before I came round

;

I scarcely took a minute in coming. I then thought that the
vestry being locked he must leave the building by one of the
great doors, and quick as lightning I turned r^und and visited
each of the church doors in succession, alas ! all were shut as
fast as the vestry and not a creature to bo seen in the vicinity,
all had departed while I was watching the vestiy door.

I returned to my first post and tried in vain to look through
the windows in order to discover whether my teacher was n°t
still within, but alas ! the windows were placed so high in the
building that it was impossible to see anything save the op-
posite wall. I determined on not going home to dinner, but
to remain and attend the afternoon service in this church ; I
felt almost certain that Dcminie Sampson was still within and
would preach the second sermon.

The morning had been cold and raw with little gusts of rain,
my feet and hands were bitterly cold ; I tried to warm my
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fingers a little by putting each hand alternately to my mouth

afid breathing upon it, but my poor feet felt quite numb, not-

withstanding my exercising them by walking constantly from

the great door to the vestry, and back again.

Now the rain fell in a continued drizzle, and to save mysebf

from being wet through I had to resign my watch of the ves-

try and take refuge in the porch of the great door ; the hour

of interval seemed as if it would never end. Several people

passed by and looked at me as I stood within the shelter of

the porch ; a poorly dressed girl offered me a share of her um-

brella, telling me the direction in which she lived ; I thanked

her, no, I intended waiting for the second service.

'* It will be very cold," said she, " your clothes are wet,

come and sit in our house, it is not far off."

*' I am waiting for a friend, I must remain here."

She left me, it was very cold, and the time seemed so long

I almost regretted not having gone with her. Two o'clock

at last ; the door was opened from the inside by the same

old man who had reproved me so sharply an hour before ; he

stared with unfeigned surprise at seeing me so early, exclaim-

ing:

" Weel, my lady, ye was nae lang eatin' your dinner, or

else ye bide near the Kirk."

I did not reply, but walked into the old lady's seat ; by and

bye one of the men who always stood in charge of the plate

at the door came from the vestry, and as he passed up the

aisle I mustered courage to ask him if the minister who
preached in the forenoon would hold the second service

" No, the Doctor 'ill preach himsel'."

" Where will the other minister preach ?
"

" I canna tell," with a peculiar smile, and a shake of the

head not very flattering.
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In a moment I had left the church and was hurrying down
the wet street in the pelting rain as fast as my feet could carry

me towarda the nearest Presbyterian church, but the same
minister preached there as I had heard in the same place on

my former visits.

After service, home again, to take tea alone in the cold damp
cellar room, called the girls' dining room ; all my Sundays

were spent there alone, each of the other girls having some
place where they were made welcome to pass the day. That
Sunday I was not alone, I had my happy hopeful thoughts to

keep me company, and eating my meal as quickly as possible

I again sallied forth to try another church ; but Dominie

Sampson did not preach nor was he in the church ; I was disap-

pointed but not cast down, I knew now he was in Edinburgh

and we were sure to meat soon ; next Sunday would not be

long in coming round.

The following Monday morning it was my duty to arrange

the work-room tables ; the girls took this work in rotation. I

was a little early and in consequence had to wait until the fire

was lit in case the dust should injure the work. The cook

who lit the fire was a girl from Peterstown and did me many
little kindnesses from having seen me in my better days as she

called them ; this morning immediately on my entrance she

said:

" Oh, Miss Dundas, I have strange news for you, Captain

Young's auld tutor preached in our Kirk twice yesterday."

" Oh, Jannet, what church do you go to ?
"

" Dr. Murison's ; he preached in the morning and I gart my
uncle speir at the beadle gin he would preach there again,

for I thought you would like to hear him, an when I heard at

he was to preach at six o'clock I came home at dinner time

to tell you ; you see when its my Sabbath out I aye tak my
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dinner wi' my unclo's folk, and when you did na como hamo to

your dinner I bade Annie bo sure to tell you at tea time, an*

I was rale mad when I came hame at nicht an' she told me
she forget all about it."

" Perhaps he'll preach there next Sunday, Jannet."
" I dinna ken, but my uncle could easy find out by the

beadle."

" Oh, Jannet, would you ask your uncle ?
"

" I'll see about it ; the folks thought hantles o' his preach-

ing, I heard say 'at he's gotten a call to a kirk in Dumfries-

shire."

" Jannet, won't you try and find out if he's to preach in

Dr. Murison's next Sunday ? I wonder where he stays, I
would give anything to know."

I said this so earnestly, clasping my hands together as I
spoke that the girl stared at me in amazement.
" Ye're vera fond o' him. Miss Dundas ; I heard Katie

Goodbrand say that he was real good to ye and carriet ye up
and down the stairs when ye was a' cripple, its a sign 'at ye
hae a good heart, an dinna forget them 'at's kind to ye."

" I like him better than any one else in the world ; and
Jannet," added I quickly, a happy thought striking me, " if

you'll find out about him for me, I'll give you one ofmy white
embroidered petticoats."

The girl laughed heartily, as she answered " Na, weel than

;

ye wad hire me gey and dear for sic a sma' service. I wad na
gang outon the streets o' Edinburgh wi a flowered muslin petti-

coat for something ; folk wad think I had na gotten't in a
fera gude way gin they saw a lady's flowered coat aneath
my wincey gown ; but rest ye content ; I'll tiy and get
word where he's to preach an' where he bides baith, afore

Wednesday nicht, that's my nicht out, an' I'll nae let the
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grass grov anoath my feet till I ken the Kirk he'll preach
in an' wha ho bides wi."

Jannot had finished lighting the fire, and now retired to
her own domicile leaving me overwhelmed with vain regrets
because I did not return to dinner the previous day, and hoar
Jannct'H news myself, instead of wandering about the doors
of an empty church in the rain.

Now that I had a sort of cluo to my tutor, I found it im-
possible to rest, I could not eat my breakfast, I could not
sew, I could not even sit steady on my seat. Miss Janes
asked what was the matter ? She knew of my anxiety to find
Dominie Sampson, and I told her in under tones all that had
occurred yesterday, together with the information obtained
from Jannct.

She looked at mo in surprise, and asked with a smile if I
was a fool ?

" Why do you ask that ?"

" Why
!
because a moment's reflection would have told you

that ho must either lunch or dine, and that most probably he
would do so at the house of the man he preached for ; minis-
ters are of course only one degree below the angels, but
while they are inhabitants of this lower earth they must eat
Ba well as other men, and my experience leads me to think
they are quite as sensible of creature comforts

; you ought to
have gone to Dr. Murison's house and asked to see Mr. Tytler
instead of installing yourself door-keeper to an empty church

;

now, however, the best thing you can do is to seek Miss
Murray, and ask her if you may go out for the forenoon.
Having obtained her permission, put on your bonnet, go to the
nearest bookseller's, and look in the directory for Dr. Mu-
rison's address; if you arrive there before they have finished
breakfast, you will see your Dominie.'*
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In less than five minutes I was making the best of my
way to Grant's in Princes street, Maida bounding by my side

in great glee, this being her first walk with me in Edinburgh.
By dint of asking my way, I found Grant's and was at once
furnished with the object of my search.

I had now to direct my steps to Leith walk ; the morn-
ing was lovely, frosty, cold and clear, Maida and I both in

high spirits, the world was a world of light and love for us.

As I came near my goal, I consulted my watch, it still

wanted twenty minutes to nine o'clock
; yes, I will be sure

to find him at breakfast, how he will stare, and how glad he
will be to see me.

I had no very well-defined idea of the future that was to

be mine, but one thing I had resolved on, if Dominie Sampson
had a church, I would if possible go with him, and only re-

turn to Miss Murray's to obtain possession of my trunks ; at all

events Jannet had spoken of his preaching as being very
popular, it would not be long until he got a church, and I
could wait with patience now that I had found him.

It never occurred to me that there might be pecuniary
diflficulties in the way to form an obstacle to my taking such
a step ; and there were words of my teacher's graven on my
heart making me sure of his willingness to acquiesce in the

arrangement.

Ha ! while I am building my castles in the air, here I am
in front of Dr. Murison's house, there is his name on'the brass

plate fixed to the gate i what a handsome cottage in the mid-

dle of a garden, a thick holly hedge rich in shining green

leaves and scarlet berries, leading from the gate to the house

door, and under the south window the gum-cistus and china

rose in full blossom ; some day Dominie Sampson will have a
cottage like this.
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I knocked at the door, sure that ere the next two minutes
had followed their sisters of the morning mto the eternal land
I would be sitting by my teacher's side with one of his great
hands in both mine, and making him laugh, by telling him of
all my wanderings in search of him and of the ill-tempered
beadle's impertinence yesterday. Perhaps Dr. Murison will
scold him for it, he deserves it well, ha ! the door is opening

" Is Mr. Tytler here ?"

"No, he has left."

"When?"
" At seven this morning, by the mail."
" Do you know where he went to V*
" I think he went to the parish where he has got a call,

I heard them speaking of it at breakfast.".

" Where is the parish ?"

"I don't know."
" Will you ask Dr. Murison ?"

"Both he and Mrs. Murison have gone up to Edin-
burgh."

How that girl's words changed the face of all nature, the
day was no longer fine, the air bracing, the sky clear blue,

the light wind was now cold and chill ; the hard earth hurt
my feet, the sun dazzled my eyes and I di-ew down my veil

to shut out his light ; even the roses and the holly had lost all

their beauty. Dominie Sampson had gone, he was mibs off

by this tune ; what was there in all wide Edinburgh for me
to see.
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CHAPTER XVI.
There shall be false teachers among you; and many shall follow their

pernicious ways: calling evil good, and good evil.

Miss Murray had given me the day to myself, it was well she
had, if not I must have disobeyed her orders. I could not
have gone back to that hot room with its ceaseless hum of chit

chat, and perhaps smelling strongly ofa '* thimble round, " as
they called their dram. No, the only way I could escape
from vain regrets at my own stupidity, and calm down the sore

feehng of disappointment which came so suddenly, crushing
the hope that brought me down to Leith road, was to walk
fast and far in the clear frosty au* and away from my present
home.

I had been walking for fully an hour, and had no idea of
stopping or turning, feeling no more fatigue than Maida did,

who bounded by my side in gleeful short excursions to the
other side of the way and in front, making the most of the
liberty she so seldom enjoyed, when I heard myself called

by my Christian name, and looking up saw two young gentle-

men coming towards me from the opposite side of the road.

Both were strargers to me ; they were rather above the
middle size

; slight and gentlemanly looking ; one very dark,
black whiskers and moustache, the other fair and the hand-
somest of the two ; although both were more than ordinarily so.

The tallest, who was also the darkest, came towards me with
a smiling air as if he had been an old acquaintance, holding
out his hand as he placed himself in front ofmy path. I wished

«
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to pass on saying that he must bo mistaken in supposing he
kncw^me, but he stopped, intercepting my way, saying as he

" Innes, won't you speak to cousm Tom ? See how Maida
acknowledges her old friend."

Maida seemedindeedtoknowhim,rubbinghernose^gainsthig
outstretched hand, and showingmuch doggish pleasure in being
recognised. I looked at him hardly knowing which to believo
the evidence of my eyes or my ears, the voice wa^ Tom's but
the face,~no, it couldn't be,-Tom was fair, freckled, hair
approaching to red, and when I saw him lasc not the least
sign of either moustache or beard, while this gentleman's skin
was nearly as dark as an Indian's.

"I had letters from Peterstown, yesterday," continued he,
and my mother scolds me for not having gone to see you

ere now, and commissions me to find out how you like school "
I now knew it was Tom, although I could not account for

the change mhis appearance, but I would not allow his com-
panion fancy what wab evidently his ,yish, that I was a young
lady at boarding school, while in reality I was only a dress-
maker's girl ; and I replied :

" If I were at school, I am sure I would Uke it very much
but I dislike learning dressmaking, as I knew I would before'
I came to Edinburgh."

Tom bit his lip and gave me a fierce look, while his com-
pamon, who seemed as amiable as he was handsome,and evi-
dently desired to restore Tom's good humour, requested to be
introduced to me, and then proposed that they should, with my
permission, join me in my walk. Tom set off in front with
Maida, leaving me with his companion, who was apparently as
different m temper as he was in outward appearance from my
wayward cousin.
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Mr. Laud asked me how long I had been in Edinburgh ?

and on what street I lived, and on receiving my answer, en-
quired whether I had been to see Holyrood Palace, Arthur's
Seat, the Castle, and other places of interest. I told him how
I lived sewing from morn till night, and that I had only ob-
tained leave to spend this day without working, because I
had expected to meet a friend.

*' You have not already paid your visit, thus early ?"

I related my disappointment, and he sympathised so kindly
and entered so warmly into my feelings that he quite won
my confidence.

We had now entered Leith, and Mr. Laud stopping in front
of a confectionery shop, the windows of which were filled with
confectionery, more beautiful than any I had ever seen,
or could have -conceived possible to be made from sugar, called

Tom to come back, proposing that we should enter and rest.

To this I readily assented, I was fatigued, my companion
was gentlemanly and interesting, and the hour I had passed
in his society was the most pleasant I had spent since
coming to Edinburgh, and so happy was the day with its

varied enjoyments, that at it* close I was startled to find how
seldom my thoughts had followed the mail that was carrying
Dominie Sampson from Edinburgh.

It was now proposed that we should visit Holyrood House,
the drive in a handsome carriage luxuriously cushioned being
no small gratification. How handsome and graceful Mr. Laud
looked, and how beautifully, and with what fine feeling he talked
of her who was once the morning stay of the old faded apart-
ments he led me through. He had, he said, in his early boyhood,
which was passed in France, loved to wander in the old con-
vent garden where Mary and her four Maries spent the calm-
est if not the happiest of their troubled days ; his har' jome
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lar'^'some

face becoming more beautiful in the stern look it wore as it
expressed the indignation he felt while speaking of false Darn-
lej and rough Bothwell.

As we climbed the heights and sat on Arthur's Seat he
had a new tale to tell me of one who, in modern times, had
been wooed and won iu the fresh beautj of her life's spring-
tide bj a lover all unworthy of the name ; who followed her
as her shadow; whose voice in addressing her would ever
take a softer tone until her heart was all his own, and then she
found that another had his vows, and seeking the heights of
Arthur's Seat, she dwelt there alone, the cold dew and sum-
mer s sun alike falling on her poor crazed brain untU the
weary heart had ceased to beat.

The moon was replacing the fading light of day as we de-
scended the hill. How delicately and gently he aided my
steps m descending, lest I should slip by the uncertain light.
The drive back to Edinburgh through the Queen's park, and
agam through the lighted streets, all seemed like the many
phases of a bright dream.

Mr. Laud spoke to Tom in a low voice, and immediately
Tom invited me to dine at his rooms. Handsome rooms they
were, mirrored walls, softly cushioned sofas, gaily flowered
carpets in which the foot sank ; the table laid with such a
display of plate as I had never seen ; all fairyland to me.
The very servant who waited table seemed half a gentleman.
By eight o'clock I was back in George street, punctual

to the time I had promised to return, by the firmness and
consideration of him to whom I owed the happiness of this

pleasant day
; and who, when Tom proposed that we should

go to a concert and so finish the evening, gave a decided
negative in my name, saying with the true feeling which
had marked every word he spoke :
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<* No, Miss Dundas has promised to return by eight o'clock.

I am satisfied nothing could tempt her to break her word."
I thought over these words of his and repeated them to

myself with a strange pleasure when seated in my own little

room with the rabbit skin window. When parting with me
at Miss Murray's door, Mr. Laud promised that he would call

at Dr. Murison's and ascertain where Mr. Tytler was and
when there was a prospect of his being in Edinburcrh.

Two days afterwards he came to see me in George street
to tell of the success of his mission. Dr. and Mrs. Murison
had left town and would not return for some weeks, but he
had found out in which church there was most likelihood
of Mr. Tytler's preaching on his return to Edinburgh, and
he kindly offered to bring me there next Sunday.

I was very glad to see him ; to me a visitor was nearly as
much an episode in my life as the day I spent so happily with
Tom and him on Monday, butJannet who opened the door for
Mr. Laud, said she was ashamed to take such a grand look-
ing gentleman down to the girls' eating room (the place ap-
poii 3d for their visitors) and had shewn him into the drawing
room

;
this was clearly against all rule, and I knew that

Miss Murray would both feel and look aghast at what she
would deem my assurance should she come into the drawin«^
room and find my visitor seated on what she called her pale°
blue damask sofa.

I suppose my fears were visibly impressed on my face, as,
with the consideration which seemed intuitively a part of his
nature, he did not remain over five minutes. In bidding me
goodbye he requested my acceptance of a book he carried
in his hand, it was a copy of Shelley's poems with my name
written on the title page.

Sunday came, and with it Mr. Laud he brought me to a
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church m the very opposite direction to where I had been
accustomed to go in my own wanderings, a long way from
George street, and when we at last reached it, it turned out
to be not a Presbyterian church, but a Methodist chapel

!

This was a disappointment, but Mr. Laud was so annoyed^
at what he called his own miserable stupidity, that it made me
feel more concern for his chagrin than my own, particularly
as I felt sure Dominie Sampson would not be in Edinburgh
that Sunday, but most likely preaching in the parish to which
he had beer called. In the evening my kind friend again
came and brought me to the church we ought to have gone
to in the morning

; by that time he had found out that Mr.
Tytler had made a promise to preach there the first time he
came to town

;
this at any rate was a step towards finding him.

Tho suburb in which this church was placed was as fhave
before said far from George street, and evidently in a very
low, poor locality, so that I would have almost feared to go
there alone, but of this there was no need, Mr. Laud came
to bring me every Sunday and made inquiry at tho end of
the service whether a stranger was to preach in tho evening, a
question which was always answered in the negative, thereby
obviating the necessity for my going.

My Sunday walks with Mr. Laud to church in tho fore-
noon and to the King's park or the Baird Hills in the after-
noon, together with his five minutes* visits to supply mo with
books, which always occurred twice a week, had become tho
oasis in my life. These books were ofan order I was a stranger
to, and thus opened up to me a source of pleasure wholly
unknown in my previous life ; there was but little work to be
done in general, and provided we worked well when it was
necessary. Miss Janes did not object to those who wished
to do so, keeping an open book in their lap. I availed myself
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Of this privilege to the fullest extent, and I was liberally sup-
phed with books which were carefully selected as far as
regards literary talent. These weekly visits were the white
days in my life, and Mr. Laud with his handsome face, gentle-
manly manners and unvarying kindness, was becoming dearer
to me than I would wilUngly admit even to myself. And
where were my thoughts of Dominie Sampson all this time ?
did I never think of him ? yes, surely, often, and often, eveir
day, every mormng as my eyes unclosed my first thoughts
were of Dominie Sampson ; but it was not as I had thought
of him m months past, it was not with the confidence T had
once felt, that which had proved an anchor to my soul amid
the hard work, constant scolding and frequent blows I received
from my aunt in Peterstown after his departure ; or with the
hope wmch had sustained me and been my guiding star
during the first year I spent in Edinburgh, making me pass
my Sundays m churches searching for him and my spare
hours studying the lessons he had laid out for me in pre
ference to visiting the houses of the other girls where'latterly
I had been invited; no, when I now thought of him, and I
did think of and long to see him, these thoughts came
with an uneasy fluttering of the heart. Mr. Laud had found
out that Dominie Sampson was married ; that he was mar-
ried in Dr. Murison's house the last time he was in Edm-
burgh, that the day I listened to his preaching his bride also
hstened, doubtless drinking in as eagerly as I did the words
of her beloved

; that while I wandered alone under the rain
around the walls of the empty church, vainly fancying he
was within, Mr. Tytler, accompanied by his new-made wife,
was dining with the Reverend Mr. Eveytalk.
My love for my tutor knew no change or wavering, but I

could not hide from myself that he had now some one ever
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yfjth him he loved better than me, one who had pushed me
from my place in his heart; and when I thought of this my
own would swell almost to bursting ; all my day dreams since
the time I parted with him in the dark midnight had been of
one day living with him, caring for all his wants, bringing
him his book, walking with noiseless step through his study,
stirring his fire and drawing his curtains in the winter
evening

;
and gathering fresh flowers and fruit to place on

his breakfast table in the early summer morning, that I
might earn his smile of approval, and that he might put his
hand on my head in the old way and tell me I was a good
giri

;
and this would have forped my greatest happiness ; but

now, for me, wherever his home was, there was a great
shadow ; his wife, the one he loved best on earth, was
by his side and I was nothing.

A few days before he left my aunt^s, I could not repeat my
lessons, I had learned them, but I could not recollect a single

sentence, when I came to repeat them to my tutor, he did not
say one angry word, but he seemed much annoyed and asked ;

*' How is this ? you have not learned any of your lessons."
"Yes, I did, I learned them all," said I, bursting into tears,

" but I cannot recollect one word of what I have learned. I am
too miserable, I can never be happy when you are away."

" Are you sure of that, Innes ?"

" Yes, I am, sure, sure of it ; I'd rather be dead than live

where you are not."

*' Well, Innes, listen to me, it may be a long time ere I
have a house of my own, such a one as you can live in, but
when I have, I'll ask you to share it with me."
He had a house now, and he did not think of me, and 'I he

had, could I bear to see him prefer his wife to me ? Oh, no,
it were better far I should never see him again tlian that

;
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but I would see him again, I would see him when he preachedm that church, and I would go and speak to him, and tell
him I loved him still, and ever would, but I would not live
with him now. Oh, no.

One short week from the time I was first aware of my
tutor's marriage, Mr. Laud brought me a missionary paper
which told that Mr. Tytler and his wife had gone to Benares
on a mission

;
my face must have too truly told the anguish I

felt when I found that most likely in this world I should never
see Dominie Sampson again.

Coming towards me, Mr. Laud said in a voice replete with
sympathy, and taking one of my hands in both his

:

" Dearest Innes, I am so sorry I told you."
I disengaged my hand and hurrying from the room left him

there.

The following day I received a note from Mr. Laud, la-
menting the pain he had given me so unwittingly, and then
he told me I was dearer to him than life, and could he but
hope to wm my love, no exertion on his part would be deemed
too great for such a prize. When next we met he told me
that he had no relation, no one to love, or to be loved by, save
one sister, and she was almost unknown to him, she was his
elder by ten years, and had gone with her husband to India
while he was yet a child. That from comparative wealth he
was two years ago left penniless, and now earned his board
and eighty pounds a year, as a clerk in a mercantile house
in Leith

;
but it would not be always thus ; since he had known

me, he had an incentive to exertion; as he became more use-
ful his salary would be raised. Nor was he without hopes of
recovenng his fortune ; indeed, it was almost a certainty, and
when he had a home worth offering he would lay it where his
neart was, at my feet.
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" When the conturies behind me like a fruitful land reposed:
1 clung to all the present for the promise that it closed. "

Three months from the time Dominie Sampson left Britain
for Benares, I became the wife of Mr. Laud ; we were mar-
ried by the Methodist clergyman of the church where we had
first gone expecting to hear Dominie Sampson preach. Mr.
Laud said that was the beginning of his happy days, and he
wished to be married there. My cousin Tom and Miss Janes
were the only persons either of us knew ; they were witnesses
to the ceremony, and afterwards took tea with us in the hum-
ble yet neat and comfortable lodging we were for the first

year to call our home.

Mr. Laud's employer had given him a fortnight as holidays,
happy pleasant days they were ; every morning we went out on
some ramble after breakfast, only seeking our home warned
by the waning light ; but they were soon over, my husband
could not come home through the day, as he boarded with
his employers, and after an early breakfast I saw him no
•more till night. On Sunday he was with me all day ; how I
did long for and enjoy these happy Sundays.

I proposed that we should take a lodging in Leith near his
office, so that he might not have such a distance to walk, and
have more time to spend at home, when I was told that if it

was known he was a married man he could not hold his situa-

tion an hour

!

Three months after our marriage, the house in which Mr.

'iSi
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Laud was employed became involved, there was a general
retrenehment several of the clerks were dismissed, and while
the duties of the others were increased, their salaries were
reduced a fourth Mr. Laud now received sixty pounds ayear instead of eighty, and out of this he had to clothe him-
self

;
his seat was in the head office, and consequently it wa»

necessary that he should constantly be well dressed. The
apartments we occupied cost ten shillings a week. I knevr
that the rooms to the back of the house which were a little
smaller and the furniture old and shabby, cost only half that
sum, I therefore proposed to exchange our rooms for those
and with a heavy sigh, Mr. Laud consented to my doin.^ so'We had been over a year married, my health was poor^nd
I was not able to take long walks as I used to do ; my
husband s temper was soured by the ill-treatment he had
received m having his work augmented while his salarv was
reduced to a mere pittance, and I found that his homo (ii
home It might be called, where he only came at intervals, his
employer having insisted latterly on his occupying a bed on
the premises) and she who once made its light, vere becoming
gradually more and more distasteful to him.
One day he came m the afternoon, a circumstance which

had not occurred for six months previous ; his face looked ha-
gard and bore evident marks of distress. I begged of him
to tell me what troubled him so, and at last aft^r^much per-
suasion, I was informed that an hour before he was offered
his choice of a salary of twenty pounds per annum or to leave
the estabhshment altogether ! I was in bed at the time very
ill, and on hearing of this fi^esh misfortune, I closed my eyes
wishing that they would only open in that world where there
IS no oppression. I knew Mr. Laud would give me every
penny of the money, he had said he would, and that he would
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trear his old clothes until a better situation could be found
but what was I to do with so little, it would not buj food for
mjself alone, and there would soon be another to provide for.

*' You are ill and fevered, Innes," said he, " and my evil-
tidings has made jou worse."

I made no reply, I could not speak, this last misfortune
seemed harder in anticipation than others had been to endure.

" I shall go and bring you some medicine.*'
He was gone and did not return for a couple of hours

; he
brought me a small bottle of medicine which he wished me
to swallow

;
I had all my life an unconquerable dislike to

medicine and he could not prevail upon me to take it, but in
order to get rid ofhis importunity, I promised faithfully I would
take It before going to rest for the night ; that evening he
bade me goodbye with more tokens of affection than he had
bestowed upon me for many a long day.

Towards night I became so ill owing to the excitement I
had suffered during the day, that the landlady of the house
who was a kind, good woman, and to whom I owed much in
all that troubled time, feared to leave me alone, and brought
in a sick nurse to remain with me during the night. The
latter on examining my pulse said she would give me an
opiate, and I, recollecting the bottle of medicine my husband
had put below my pillow, shewed it to her, asking if it was an
opiate.

She smelt it, and answering in the negative, asked where
I procured the bottle, remarking at same time that it had no
label.

I replied that Mr. Laud had brought it for me that after-
noon and that he had it made up for myself.
The two women looked at each other, a disagreeable myster-

ious look that fretted me. I disliked them both for it, and had
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I not been so weak as to fear being left alone, I would have
told them to leave the room. The nurse put the bottle in her
pocket and left the house in search of an opiate ; Mrs. Wilson
went down stairs and brought up her knitting. She then
tidied the room a little and sat dawn by my bedside.

I told her the sad news Mr. Laud had brought me, asking
her what I was to do, I never could pay the rent out of five
pounds a quarter

!

She was a kind-hearted woman, but very poor, having
nothing to depend on except the rent of her lodgings. She
seemed lost in thought ; at last seeing my eyes anxiously fixed
on her face aaif I would read there the answer to my question,
she said in a cheerful tone :

" Five pounds a quarter is not much for you, but many a
decent family is brought up on very little more ; ye'll no he
out much for the next three months and you can just take the
little bedroom up stairs, it is only half a crown, you can easy
pay that and feed yourself too, and if the rent should lie over
for a while it wUl be the better for me, it 'ill all come in a
lump when it comes ; three months will soon pass over, and or
they are passed by, something is sure to cast up."

I was very weak and weary, and satisfied that Mrs. Wil-
son knew better how far money would go than myself, I was
willing to believe her ; my mind felt easier and I soon fell into
a gentle slumber from which I was awoke by the nurse open-
ing the room door.

" Hush !" said my landlady, " she's sleeping.'-

" That's good," returned the other, " a natural sleep is

worth gold. I'm tired enough, I can tell you," added she,
sitting down and placing a hand on each knee as she did so!
"What kept you so long?" inquired Mrs. Wilson m a

whisper.
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" Ye may ask that
; it is later than ye think ; Dr. Senna's

shop was shut, and so were the other two between this and
the bridge, so I had to go all the way up to Blestrums. I
let him see the vial ; its just what I dreaded, gin she had
swallowed that, she wad hae had a good chance never to leave
her bed

;
and sure enough there would have been little trouble

seeking a nurse for the baby."

Mrs. Wilson laid down her knitting and taking the bottle
from the nurse held it up to the candle saying as she looked at
It

:

" Oh
!
the great rascal ; he deserves to be transported, an'

what do you think she to^ ' me when you was out ? he,s only
to gie her five pounds in the quarter to Uve on now. Lord
help her, she'll no grow fat on that."

" What can be his meaning for that V
" He wants to guide his siller ; he told her that his master

had taen down his wages."
" An' thmk ye is that true ?"

True
! nae ae word o't ; he has nae maister in Leith mail-

than I have, or onywhare else ; nae body but her wad believe
at he was a clerk, and she's so simple you could make her
beheve the moon was made o' green cheese if ye liket to try

;him a clerk
;
there's few o' the maisters sae like a gentleman

as he is, but for that maitter, she's as much a lady or Vm
much mista'en."

" Are ye sure their married ?"

" I'm sure enough o' that ; they came here the day they
were married, and some friend of his and I'm thinkin' her
aunt with them, and that's the last company I've seen wi' him
or her either

; he was very fond like for a whUe, but it soon
deid a natural death

; puir thing her lot's a broken heart an'
an early grave, as sure as ever woman's was ; but I'll be cra'en
to my bed, its gettin' ^ey far into the nicht an' as she's sleepin n
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ye can tak a nap in the big chair ; here's the bottle at I've

« Throw it' in the fire.that's the best place for it or the like

h)ll t^f .7™''J"tT
P"'?'"^"*''' l'"''^ ye my words,he 11 tak her life yet ; I've seen twa or three turns in my

time and I never saw them tiy tricks o that kind, that didna »<! w, ^arse; the villam, I could bear to see him hinginon the high street." ^

intf̂ ' ^mT Ti ^ '^' *™ P''^^' """J ^'"^ the bottle
into the middle of the fire, and as she did so she said, "

I'llcome ower't some day to her poor thinj, she wad need to be
warned, and yet its a ticklish tale to tell o' a man to his ain
wile

;
but pn ony thing war to happen Ik. her here, it wadbe a terrible word on a decent house like mine, 'at ' the man

at wa. hanget the day kilt his wife in Mrs. Wilson'slodgL^

to decent folk after that."

" No readily," replied the nurse with a grim smile adding

head."
""" *' '°°"' '' ^"^ •''"'" '" f"^ ^ P««»y »

long lonely night, and worst of all I felt that every word thevhad said was truth; he was tired enough that waf evident Idid not need to be told that, the conviction had Ion! ^nceforced Itself on my heart with many a scalding tear, ^nd "he

truth of that either, with what lightning sharpness thatw man s words seemed traced, lite the handwriting1 the

S' mv r ''Z
"'' ^''•" ^''' «°^' ^""'d that I were
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The Lord eMompM„,h hh folk, from hencefortli Mdfor ,ye.

Mr new room was an attic about the size of the one I

TL'\ V^ fany years in Peterstown ; in one comer was
^ clean flock bed without curtains; a basin stand, narrow tableand stnp of faded carpet in front of the bed, completed the
furmture

;
to th.s Mr.. Wilson added a fender and a coupllof cnairs, as she said to make it look comfortable. I hadonly been two days in my attic when I had a visit from Tom •

ft.swas the flrst time I had seen him for many months!
Mrs. Wilson put him int» her own parlour.
On my entering he shook my hand heartily in his rough

demonstrative way, exclaiming

:

bel eve I would find you half dead ; he's been sick and rega-My used up
;
and sent for me that I might come aud see ifyou were sh ,n the land of the living; the silly follow wasblubbermg like a child." j '"was

I could believe that, the tears stood in his eyes as hehssed my hand and coaxed me to take the medicine he had

C™ a.
'" "'" ""' ^" ""«'' '^^^^ »» 'te evening of his

J "1 T"" '''' '^"' I '^<^ well, and that I had not taken
the medicine he brought for me. I don't know why I said
that, I had no particular reason for doing so. I was thmk-

r k a"
^"'"^ ** *''™^™<=« "fa's tsart the mouth
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A week after Tom's visit I was sitting by my little attic
fire the candle unlit, although it was past seven o'clock. I
had been sewing all day, I was wearied out and sought rest
by leamng my head on the back of my chair. Some one
entered the room, I fancied it was Mrs. Wilson ; since I had
been lU, she often came and chatted with me for a few
minutes

;
the one who entered came behind my chair and

Jeamng over kissed my cheek softly, saying " Dear Innes,"
in tones I knew too well. He sat by my side, pressed my
hand, and talked as he used to do when I first came to live
in the best parlour down-stairs.

" You are better now, dearest V*
" Yes, quite well."

« I have been very ill myself, almost dead." He did not
look as If he had been ailing, and instead of answering I
said m as indifferent a tone as I could assume—

" I did not take the medicine you brought me !"

*^' So Young told me
; no matter you got well without it."

l>o you know what medicine it was ?"
"Yes, I desired the man to give me a soothing draft "
The fire was burning brightly, and its light shone full on

his face, I looked in his eyes, they answered mine with a
look of perfect truth and fond afiection

; how guilty I felt
while all the stories I had ever heard of mistakes made by'
cnemists rushed on my memory.
We sat thua for a long time, and he talked of bright dav3

to come when his affairs were arranged as they were now likelv
to be; :t was to tell me this good news he came, although
tired out w,th a hard day's work; we spoke of Switzer-
land, we would go there to that land he loved so well-
where his boyhood was spent-of which he had talked to me
80 oiten

; we would spend a year in luterlaohen, to him the
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dearest spot on all the earth, where his father and motherhad hved for fte last five year, of their lives, and where first

ZTt V: f«"'<'''^»»'l »<» 'IM; he buried them
there, how «tter^ a one he had felt smce then, until he foundme, ajnd a new life in my love.

How happily those two hours passed away ; it was now tenclock he must go. We walked to the wi;dow, the lo"
^

s sa,,.ng h,gh i^ t^^ p^,^ beauty, large and bnghtbut the sky was full of black clouds, as if a stormT^broodmg,yet the night was lovely, warn and still.
Innes get your bonnet and shawl, I must have you outto enjoy the fresh breath of heaven under that lovermotand those grand clouds, it will do vou eood • T I T

return with you, and ho'hack soon Z^^.^^r^ZZ^
in the den called my bedroom at Leith " '

"
It is very lato," said I, " they have all gone to bed."I hope they may sleep soundly; you „m enjoy Courwalk and to me .t will seem like the old happy time,bSyou home agam

;
I have a talisman which wm open th XJwithout d^turbmg good old Mrs. Wilson from her dreams "

rnthrb:;^^"'^^^"""'^^^-^"-''^^^'-'^-
It was indeed a lovely night, and I did enjoy my walk up

Zw^ fw "'r^
"^ *' "^^ *""» •'^f envelopedChad?

half bathed m hght almost as bright as day. We wanderedtu a«-ay across one of the bridges-awayiand awry-untUwe entered a part of the town I had never been k IMt.ery t.red and would fain have rested, but he h "ried mec,n .th^a fierce restless haste which made me s,,,^tZ
" Take me home

; Oh take me home," I begged " 1 ^mso tired, and I do not like to be in this place."
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We are going home," was his answer, expressed in a
fierce surlj tone I had never heard him use before. On we
wont, and I felt almost sure that everj step we took wascarrjmg us further off; we were in a poor part of the town,
the streets and houses dirty, many of the lower windows

.

broken and stuffed widi wearing apparel; it must have been
verj late

;
there was not a soul abroad but ourselves, and

once or twice a poor drunken man staggenng past.
Ihe clouds were becoming thicker and darker, and themoon only shot out slight gleams at long intervals ; the streetwas narrow the houses high and old, while here and there

as we passed along, I observed a wide arched entrance loading.
to a court

; I felt some rain drops on my face

thill!'
'"'" '' ''''^"°' ^" ^^ ^^"^ ^''''^ ^ ^^» ^« wet

" The rain does not fall more heavily on you than on me "
was his answer. *

hM
''

'^!''.«'"f
\'' *"" '''^"'^ """"Sh everywhere

; heheld ^e t,gh% by the wrist, I fancied lest I should escapefrom him
;
Iwas terror stricken, something seemed to tell mehe was hurrjmg me on to my doom ; I thought of the nurse's

words He wU take her life yet." I was°powerless to help
myself, not a soul was abroad, we were alone, hurrying onbetween those high houses in the dark narro^ street. Hewould stop for a second in front of each of those dark courts
as we passed and look into its depths, and then walk swiftlyon holdmg by my wrist as before ; he was evidently searcUn^
for some place, of the exact locality of which he was no!very eertam

;
at last he seemed to h.ve found what he so«..ht

tor, and placmg me in a doorway .a. a shelter from the rain
bid mo wait there until he would bring a co«)h, and imme:
diatelr nisappeared in a dark c.^rt close to the door in which
1 stood.
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He had scarcely gone when a man who was evidently verrhpsy crossed the street from a house opposite,and rangtifedoor
bell by which I stood

; simultaneously with his ring the dooropened as if some one had been waiting inside for the sum-
rnons

;
impelled by fear of Mr. Laud, I entered the house

along with the man, (who was too stupid to notice me) the
door closing instantly behind us with a pulley ; the man stag-
gered up stairs and entered a room on the first flat ; almost
immediately I heard a window opened in the lobby above and
two persons speaking whose voices seemed to be those ofyoung

" Is Kennedy there, Agnes ?"

- No," was the reply, " there is no one on the street,"
He was there this minute, I heard him speak to John

belore he rang."

" That's the way he did last time, he'll be here in alittlewhen he thinks John has got the money."
" Lift the tub with me," said the first speaker, "we'll put

It on the window sill to be r^ady when he comes ;" adding in
a lower tone, " here he is, and another man with him : hive
you unhooked the bell ?"

'• Yes."

" See if the room door is shut."
•' I shut it when John went in."

An efibrt was made from without to pull the bell ; the wire
moved, but no bell rang. The girls laughed overhead a quiet,
low laugh

;
again the wire was pulled, and with the same

effect
;
one of the girls now caUed from the window in a con-

strained voice :

" What do you want, Kennedy !"

" I am not Kennedy, and I want a girl who must have comem here," answered Mr. Laud.
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" There is no girl here that you have any business with."
" There is, I heard her talking to you."
" Is it Kennedy, do you think ?" asked the girl I had first

heard speak, now talking in a low tone as if fearful of being
overheard.

*' Yes, of course its him ;" was the reply, « he always
denies that its him, but its easy knowing his cursed English
tongue."

°

While the girls spoke, the men were talking to each other
outside

:
they again tried to ring the bell, and Mr. Laud

called out a second time :

"A young woman went in by this door a few minutes since,
I am waiting to bring her home, you must positively open
the door."

" Good night, Kennedy," said both the girls speaking at
once, here's your young woman to you."
A heavy splash ofwater followed, which must have told well

on those it was intended for, as it was received with a volley
of oaths, stamping of feet and shaking of clothes as if they
were endeavouring to free themselves from a portion of the
water which had been poured on them.

The girls were almost convulsed with laughter, which they
evidently were endeavouring to suppress, and in the intervals
of which each would say to the other «l .jh !" as if fearful of
being heard by some one in the house.
" Shut the window, Agnes."
The window was almost immediately shut or rather let fall

with a loud bang, the girl who did so saying in a low ton©
expressive of great horror, " My God !"

'*Agnes, why didyouletthe windowfall and make thatnoise ?
what^has frightened you? what's the matter? Agnes, tell
mo;" said the girl speaking low and hurriedly. The' ono
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She addressed was breathing audibly as if x,\th h.. « *u
open and under the influence of great Zr.

'" ""*'

felt down on the step here," continued the first sneakerpreserve us all, what is it? what did you see ?" ^ ''

The girl drew a long breath, and then said in a low unsteady voice as if her heart was beating wildly
'

Mary, when I went to shut the window, Hooked out and

windritt^H "fS
^^""'^ *""^^ ^^ ^- «P to the

Tct; edTst!^^^^^^^

door again."
' ^ " °'^''' ^"'^ *^ ^^ outside the

" What do you mean ? who is Haro '"

nil^l'w^r ?v!''^

'^' °^'" ^^' ^^^^^ ^^ J««t winter, thenight I went for the porter to MacRobbie's after eleven o'clockyou nnnd what a fright I got ? him and another Zand t^^^^^or three women all bide in one of the court, about here, aidaU the neighbours say its them that^s murderin a» the ?dkan selhn their bodies to the doctors."
" T wasnae at hame, then, but I mind about your gettinga fright the time I was at Melrose ; are ye sure it w^ hfsame man ?" ^ ^^^ " ^^ the

^

"As sure asPm speaking to you now, the moon was shinJnc,

^^X^ '

^•"--''-««'«'^' ^r^'X/tZ!
" The Lord preserve u8 all," said the r ier in an a<ritatert

mghts John has had no money
; you see my mother got a kev

poor John
,

It would be easy work to kill lum, tipsy as he is
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^

Tho girls got up from the stair case where they had been
sittin; " uie last few minutes and went into a room on the land-
ing sliuiUng L',0 doorquietlj after them ; my soul echoing their
last words

; surely it was tho Almighty who set them to watch,
and sent poor John home, just at the moment I so sorely
needed shelter.

^

I knew little of God or His ways then, but every day in the
long past when I said a lesson to Dominie Sampson, it had
begun and ended with the Gospel of the Son of God, the
glorious words of the Old Prophets or the precious psalms of
David, and the promises therein came to my soul in every
time of need as the waters in the South, and standing by that
strange door in cold and darkness, the promise came in his
own words clear and strong, '' Fear not : for I am with thee
I am the Lord thy God. The Holy One of Israel, I gave
Egypt for thy ransom, Ethiopia and Seba for thee, and I know
that the Lord reigneth and that in His hands are tho deep
places of the earth, therefore I will look unto the Lord, I will
wait for the God of my salvation, my God will hear me when
I sit in darkness, the Lord will be a light unto me.'"

I remained some time standing behind the door, on the
spot to which I had crept when I first entered ; all was silent

now, both in the house, and in the street; it was very cold down
there by the door, and intensely dark, and going up stairs,

so as to be in sight of the lobby window, I sat down on one
of the upper steps, close to the wall, gathering my clothes
round my feet, and taking off my hat, I put my shawl over
my head

;
I was very tired with my long walk and subsequent

excitement, and soon fell asleep, a broken sleep, to be start-

led from, now by a wild dream, and again by loud voices of
angry men and women cursmg each other m the street amid
the darkness.
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At last It was early day, I tried to stand up, but my head
reeled and my limbs refused to support me. A lame man
opened a room door in the lobby above and came down stairs •

he stopped beside me and said ; " Poor thing, how did you
come here ?" I could not answer him, but I raised my eyes
as )vell as I could to his face, and then the heavy lids fell
again

;
he went up stairs returning presently with a girl who

said in a voice I had heard last night

:

" Gracious ! were you here all night ?"

I bowed my head, which was all the answer I could give,
my shawl slipped from my head and in falling pulled the comb
from my hair, which fell down my back ; she lifted a tress and
addressing her companion said: " Goodness, what pretty hair
and 80 long

; perhaps this is the girl we were telling you
Kennedy spoke about ;" then speaking to me she askedl

" Do you know Kennedy ?"

I summoned all my little strength to answer " No."
" Go and tell mother to come down, we must try and take

her up to the fire."

The mother came, and expressed her surprise and sym-
pathy, saying as she helped me to rise : "My goodness, look at
her hands, its some young lady." I was placed by the fire and
they gave me some warm tea which soon revived my sinkin<^
strength. They were anxious to get rid of me, talking firs"
of sending me to an hospital and then to a house of refbge.

I told them I was better and if they would let me sit still

by their fire I would be able to go home. As I said this I shud-
dered, thinl 'ng in my fear, which had almost deprived me of
the power of reasoning, that perhaps Mr. Laud might still be
waiting for mc near the door with the man he had brought
last night.

" Where is your home ?" asked the mother.
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I told hor the name of the little street where Mrs. Wilson
lived. She stared, saying she had never heard of such a
place and she had lived in Edinburgh all her life. The lame
man explained to her where the street lay, saying it would
be a long walk for me, weak as I was, it was newly three
miles off.

" Three miles !" exclaimed the woman in evident surprise,
" what brought you here ? do ye ken where ye are, lassie ?'»

I shook my head in reply.

" Weel ye're i' the West Port, and there's decent iblk
bides here, but its nae a place for the like o' you ; ilka doo
has its ain doocot."

After some little time the lame man offered if I was able
to walk, to put me on my way.

I rose and thanked the woman for her kindness ; she was
kind in her own rough way, and putting on my hat I pre-
pared to follow my conductor ; when we were half way down
the staircase, the woman called to him not to leave me untU
I was out of the West Port, adding, " Dinnaye come down
here again my lassie gin ye tak' my advice."

The lame man could not walk fast, and it was well for me
he could not, I had to ask him to wait and rest many times.
He asked me if my father and mother were alive ? and onay answering in the negative inquired who I lived with •

said he knew Mrs. Wilson ; he Uved in her neighbourhood
long ago. He was a school master, and had once a good
school there, but it fell off as his present school had done,
he had only six scholars «t present and on that he could
scarcely make salt to his kail ; he asked if there were many
children near Mrs. Wilson's, said if he thought he could get
a good school he would go there again, at aU events he would
walk aU the wdy with me and hear what Mrs. Wilson would say.
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Tt was verj early, there was no one abroad, the street
damp and muddy, and the sky a mere grey stripe overhead

;there were no passers by, we were alone in the filthy look-
ing8ilent street, a bundle of dirty raga were pulled from a
broken wmdow, and a woman's head emerged through the
open space

;
what a bloated face ! no cap, and uncombed hair,

1 shuddered as I asked myselfwas it poverty that led to that ?
1 had a fear equal Ik) the fear of death upon mo, lest Mr.

Laud or the man who was his companion last night should
dart out upon us from one of those dark narrow courts which
we were passing. I knew that my companion or I either
would be nothmg in their hands ; foolish thought, there was
not a single chance ofMr. Laud's being seen in such a locality
or m such company during daylight.

At last we were in the upper°town and the broad day.
Down below not a breath of air stirred ; here the wind blew
fresh and free, and as we passed along a clean tidy looking
servant girl was to be seen here and there washing the door
steps

;
the work people came out from their homes going to

their work, and we felt we were among the habitations of living
men; down in the filthy labyrinth of courts and narrow streets
we had left, with its cobwebed broken windows and shut
doors, we seemed to tread a city ofthe dead whose inhabitants
had either died of the filth, plague, or deserted it.

A gentleman passed so close as to brush aside the corner
of my shawl with his cloak ; he was a tall man, beside the
workmen who now thronged the street going to their daily
tasks, he looked like Saul among the people ; the wind was
blowing very hard in his face and almost blew his cloak off;
he turned round the better to allow him fasten it on again,
and whUe domg so walked backwards for a few steps

°
my

head was bent down to afford me T^rote^^tu)rotection from th'uv rr uiv
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just as the gentleman turned to walk forward again I lifted
my head and fancied for the moment I saw Dominie Sampson I

I stood transfixed to the spot for a second or two ; ray com-
panion asked

:

" What is the matter V
" Nothing."

*' Do you know that gentleman
" JSTo."

We walked on, the tall man still in front ; when we came
to the corner of the street, we turned to the left, he to
the nght; as I rounded the comer, I saw him standing
lookmg after us, and aga^n I thought how like ray teacher I

but the stranger had black whiskers, Dorainie Sampson none,
besides had he not gone long ago as a raissionary to Be-
nares

;
when we were in sight of Mrs. Wilson's dwollin*'

nearly an hour afterwards, the lame man said :

*^

^

" Surely that tall man know you, he turned half a dozen
times to look after you, and he looked so hard ; he must
be a minister, he had on a white neck cloth.

I asked myself could it be possible ho was Dominie
Sampson ? no, impossible ; I discarded the idea

; years after-
wards, I knew it was he

!



CHAPTER XIX.

" IfDeath were seen
At first as Death, I<ove had not been,
Or been in narrowest working shut."

"My own dim life should teach me this,

That life shall live forever more.
Else earth is darkness at the core,

And dust and ashes all that is."

Mrs. Wilson welcomed me with an expression of surprise
and words of unfeigned pleasure, saying she never expected
to see me again alive.

The lame man she recognized at once as an old acquaint-
ance, Mr. Gunn the schoolmaster; eventually he was installed
as lodger in the rooms I had last occupied, where he kept
what he called a private class of young gentlemen,—the
*' class" consisting of about thirty boys and girls from six to
twelve years of age.

.^
Now came a time of great trouble ; my little boy was bom

in the midst of such poverty that were it not for the forbear-
ance of my good landlady, I would not have had a shelter
over my head.

The nurse who attended me was a sensible as well as a
kind-hearted woman, and taught me to look my situation full
in the face; she advised me to take in plain work or any-
thing I thought I could do, and she offered to procure
work for me.

" It wUI be hard at first," said she, « but you will soon get
used to it, and the time will seem shorter and pass more
pleasantly, when you are working for yourself and your baby.
You are young—he will soon grow up—and you will have
happy days yet ; something tells me your happiest time is

before you."
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Oh
!
how I needed those kind cheering words, and with

what hope, of I knew not what, they inspired me. Could
we only realise to ourselves that the sick and poor need
to be cheered as well as helped, and place ourselves for the
time being in their position, we would put on less solemn faces
when we go to visit them, and our visits would be looked for-
ward to with Joy, not with dread as is too often the case,—we
setting up for their judges, not their comforters, which alone
we should aspire to be.

She did as she promised, she brought me a basket of baby
clothes to make, muslin robea and fine flannels, which I was
to embroider round the edge with white silk.

I worked as constantly as my strength would allow, and
when I was tired I lay back and slept in the great arm
chair she had brought me from her own home. If these were
not happy days they were at least peaceful and comfortable,
and I felt a certain self-respect, in the consciousness of not
only being able to support myself and my baby, but also to
pay the expense incurred in the weary time when I lay sick
and weeping in my bed, together with the arrears of rent,
amounting to twenty shillings, due to my landlady.

Mrs. Wilson used to take my boy into her room for change
of air, as she said, and later, when the weather was mild, he
was taken to a neighbour's house ; the schoolmaster, too, would
come and nurse him for me by the hour, so that I might have
more time for sewing.

But my first supply of work was all finished ; it did not seem
easy to obtain much more ; no need, now, of working to tire
myself; I had not enough to employ my time, consequently
the little expense? which previously were easily defrayed,
began to seem like great mountains in my path ; the grasa^
hopper was a burden.
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I had completed some work for which it was necessary I
should send an account to obtain the money. The school-
TOster was in my room nursing the baby, and whUe I wrotecame and looked over my shoulder.

Jl 1!^^
A
^^^^ """"^ y"" ""«

• P™»' Perfect print,"

t added" bCT "'^P-'-'- ^^-^ He might elami^e

easier to read
; you can make a fortune by copy n" for thepubhshers, any time you like. If I could'^rite'like tLtwould never teach the young ide. how to shoot; not I. Howmany pages can you write in a day '"

I LTr'"'-!'"' \
""^^ "" ''"' I ^ "o^r tried, but

ridtfl e/u"'
'"" ' ''' ""'^*^ "> ^^^' I would be soS "that war ""'

""'"
'" "^^"'' -"^^^'^ ^"^ "'

JmlT ^*'"™"'' "''y ''*'" ^' 'i™ 1*« fighting cocksyou 11 be too grand by-and-bye to live m this liftleroom Idthe odgers 'U be kicked out of the first flat ; jmZ.
2. : 1^" '"""^ """' ^ ^ *« won't leUnyonrt
play» the fiddle or the flute into the house; and when hUlordsbpjs old enough to come into the class-rc^m, hirjuarterpence 'dl be double what the others pay, so that he'll haTanhour extra to himself and be pushed on.' Let me se ,t 1"

out 1
11 put on my black suit and take a step to one or twohouses as I know, and it 'ill be something qieer if T doT'f^urn w.th a bund.e under my arm. T^Tnofthets

o^a loor„r^'^ .

'"
'""T'

"»* '

'
'^^ '^' <"" ""» puton a look of importance as he spoke. " I was the m^mf^f

having one of the first works 'of the day rBrkh Indacopied by a young man who had his educLn from me unWhe was thirteen years old ; his father then took a craze to Tnd

i

%
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him to the high^chool, and between you and me it did not.mprove h.m one way or the other. He always said o hLdymg day (he died in his twenty-fifth year, pofr fe, otX^he owed h.s first .mpdse in literary pu^uits to me and to me

''And I have dabbled a little in science, too," added heookmg hnmbly gi-and, and throwing himself back i„ his cha';

Inree of the earliest scientific works produced by 1
well, I II not say who, people connected with the press mustbe mum when others speak, but suffice it to say one who snow at the top of the tree went through my hands, and weregiven by me to, and copied by, the ve.7 young mln I ZZJust been speaking of, one of my favourite pupUs."
I had never heard the schoolmaster wax so eloquent as ho

I dr:k i^S"'' ?"°" '' "'' "^'"^"^ Muaciol"and
^
drank in wih greedy ears every word ho said, it seemed tobe the begmnmg of a new hfe to me ; if I could find workin th,s way ,t would be the most congenial possible

; it wouldbe no labour. Oh, I would be so happy.
Next day the schoolmaster set off in full dress, with what

six o> It 'T""".
""P^ "^ "^ '"'"'^ "f ™'^' =>»<» ''^fore

SIX clock he returned with a manuscript of sixty pages under
his arm paper for copying provided by his em oy:r, and apenny bottle of ink bought by himself.

_

Mrs. Wilson invited me to take tea with the schoolmaster
in he ,„„, , ^^ ^.^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^

master

which, fortunately for me, ended so well

could do, but I d,d not go down to the front parlour as U-e
schoolmaster had prophesied; that was a pleasure tTc'me"!
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«,»fT ^'"u
''•^ ™' ""'"' '<" "'»"7 "'""fts, so Ion., indeed

T*en he d,d he told me he had been the occapant of a s ek«om smce he last saw me, in consequence of havin. .ot wet

asked me where I had gone, and why I had left him ?

betwil tr* , T' ""'^ *" «»™'»ation I had heard

as face d-d not betray the least emotion, and ho repliedas coolly as if there linri !,«„„
lopiicu

evil on L , . ,. ,

''^™ "o appearance of meditated
evil on h s part, imphed in his bringing me to such a placeand seekmg me in the company o? such a man,

^

I dare say the girl was right, there are so many low wick-ed people there
; I went to get a coach to bring you hitand havmg mistaken the court, the man who I mot hy Tel'dent while searching for a livery stable, offered to bring 'i^a place where I could obtain one ; I knew you ,vere fn theW, you had not time to go anywhere else, and that wamy reason for makmg the man remain there all night, if youhad come out he was to get a conveyance and send ^ou home

:

I was dripping we' .d so was unable to stay myself."
I did not know that the man had remained there all ni»htbi^-b. angel of the covenant knew and was too strong formm or the man either.

I did not show him my baby, or even speak ofhim, I should
not have liked that he would touch him, my boy wa too holyaud pui-e to be touched by such as he.

'

'ft
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Mrs. Wilson came into the room and asked if he did not
think the baby pretty? he gave her a fierce haughty look, and
turning to me, said he disliked children, and never looked at
or touched them. Then taking up his hat asked me to get
my bonnet and shawl, the night was so lovely it was a shame
to spend it in the house.

I stared as he made the request, and resuming my pen
which I had laid down on his entrance, continued my em-
ployment as if unconscious of his presence.

" Goodbye," said he, in a tone of pique, taking up his hat,
"you will be more polite when I come again."

I was glad he went, I had no wish ever to see him more

;

It was not he I had ever loved, it was an ideal Mr. Laud
I had formed for myself out of his looks and words ; I had no
feeling towards him now, save dread and contempt.

The winter had passed away in work and happiness, how
different from the first winter I had spent in the best parlour
downstairs, with all its weary waiting and watching far into
the night, with eager eye and listening ear, for a step and a
smile, which so seldom gladdened my heart, and the sadder
spring and summer, passed in doubt and trembling, in loneli-
ness and privation, the terrible autumn making the doubt
hide its pale face. These had passed away for ever, Mr.
Laud had with his own hand snapped the cord that bound me

'

to him, lifted the flimsy veil which hid his real character, all
his falsehood stood out in high relief.

Now I had my baby to love, he was so beautiful, every day
he became more intelligent, he smiled and crowed whenever
I held out my arms to take him. Those I lived among were
simple kind hearted people who had been better, far better to
me than any now alive I could claim as my kindred. I had
plenty of work, sometimes almosi too much, when a manu-
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script was wanted in a hurrv • flnr^ ih^ u i

ed me there was no {e'r7mf'olfr^'^'°''''^'^<"-
had done, there was less cl^:Zitu'Z ^ "'''"«

graphic words, there wonlrl k1 ' ^ ^" '"» ^^n
-there we.iC^ltZToT.T''''' '^ ""^^
m the graveyard. ^"^ ^ "«« »'«eping

-e'li:'4^rn':tT:'; '"" """* ""-' -=• ^ -uio
bim in the'mwo :'^"t:i7:' n i^

'
r'"

'''^•' -"" of

i^^hoolmaster ofmy wish to L. J'^"'^ ' ^"'''1 *»
one of the mission^: at Be ^s "T""""'

"^ "^ '^>«-,

of mission woric in India, whch cIC in tr'^^T """'"'''

was brought home to be'carl,,:™ bT
™"'' ""'

teacher's name never appeared vm* ,
'" ™"

' "J-
sure he would come home L tt f» L""^- '" '"''«' ^ '''«

he would come. His „7e' T Jl u T^' '' ""'s"" ^O' k"'

I knew he loved h^ltr' thrl"'
'•"" *" '"'"^ "' '<"'

could be found ?
' " ^ ^^^'"^ where ho

chief greasy, fnd histt ^y wtT ^^1 r'''

""*"'-
him nothing of Mr Laud u" '

'^""'"^"O"''''*'!

feet, grindiis t^th^r, 'J": T^^'TT .'""' '"""P "^
with an oath he won d yetZ^Z '""""'^^^S^rd, declare

the house withoarsalrlor .'
'"" ""'""« "f '«"-«

he went.
"^ = ^~'"'^''

' '' '*'» « '^Hef to mo when

letter from her; I wrote to W^*^ \ .
"•""" """'""^ »
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taking, I nerer received an answer to either letter. The first

year ofmy marriage I wrote often to Katie, but never received
a single line in return.

Since I began to earn so much money, I resolved when we
had clothes enough, I would every time I received payment for

a manuscript, besides what I was in the habit of regularly lay-

ing V> put aside a small sum, this in a few years would amount
to sufficient to defray the expense of a journey to Peterstown,
and then I would give myself a fortnight of holidays to seo
Katie.

My little boy grew apace and gave me little trouble, Mrs.
Wilson carried him about with her everywhere she went, if she
went to market the baby went, when she paid a visit to a neigh-
bour so did he, and regularly at four o'clock the good old
schoolmaster came for his lordship as he called him.

In May I had a low fever which confined me to my bed for
ten days. I had been working too hard, and sitting in a stoop-
ing posture so long, sometimes from six o'clock in the morning
until nine at night, with but short intervals for my food which I
called my rests, was more than my strength would bear ; my
head ached so, that each ray of light pierced to my brain like a
sharp anow.
When I was able to sit up, I asked for the schoolmaster,

whose visits I had missed for the last few days ; to my great
grief I was told the poor lame man had been run over by a car-
riage, his sound leg broken, and now he lay ill and fevered in
the hospital. This was indeed sad intelligence ; sadder still,

there was little prospect of his recovery ; when I was again able
to go out, Mrs. Wilson and I went a long way to see him ; how
glad he was, how kindlyhe greeted us, but his poor pale face and
hollow eye, corroborated but too surely the tidings we had
heard downstairs ofthe hopelessness of his recovery.
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He gareme the address ofthe house to wK-.t.T .my manuscript, bidding me ifpo»ib e 1 ^l!
"'" °'"^

explain to him why it wa« n^tT^fi **"* P™'''P'J a»<i

" 1 0- say," saijiTittitrjS;r"r i-^-you, but when I am about a^ain I wm m!l f n ? '"'"^ ""

As he spoke Mrs W;i=.Y . ,
"'*''° '' ^' "Sl"'-"

tears, my own^tltot^rIr"-' T ^^^ "^^

lAerty of speech. Ididnotanswerb^tll ? ""^"^ ""^

1"= about again, never go forZ 1 ""''* ""'«'

-rite letters for theabsfnt frendl of hT
""""""?'' "''^<''

«• share his frugal loaf as „ « ht , m
'"""'" "^'Shboura,

widow and her five chUdrl !1„T
^'^^ ^<"" "* ">« ?»»'

the lane offour street The rJlTl, " T'" ^'"™<^ ™ '

seven in the mornin" for , l„ °*'t ^'' '*"'' "•"> """"o at
so worn and patch d" tt ot !T"^ ""^'^ """^^^ '^^o
them; who would tteut'^hr^'f 'r^''

''' ''"'' '-«
"ever more. And the ZThJ .Ff '"'"' '"''oolmaster

-ttobri„ghistrun\7orth'^S'l.lt,t^^
because he had no homfl „. ,

" '""''*''<' bim home
since slept by him srbvTr ' *" '"''"'"'' ""> '^h-' ever
will dress'hi^ onle sLdavmtr"'

"' '"' "^ "'""
=
"<>»

take him by .he hand to church
'°1' "?""'' '''''>=''^' '«»<»

who think themselves wiser thT„\ .
"•"" "«' »«'»^ ^oys

he is a fool, who wiiu"
^:^,;-X-'i^'

-^tell hi^
a penny and tell him he is » «1a , r.^^^' S'™ bim
master never more ^ '' ""^ ^ ^^'^'y the school-

comTt^oirrx*:':: " '"^t™''> -^ - <«^

much better that we had hZ,^ '"^ ^^^^ ^^ «««^med so
again. He himse^net,'XZl^' ^^« '"^ -»S -
-., but was always f.l !^;!:^^Z^/-<U_
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the scholara who lived in our street hy name, for baby, and
poor Willie. A month passed over and we began to have great
hopes notwithstanding the hollow chnek with its fevered spot
and the bright eye. One day Mrs. Wilson and I went to-
gether, which we rarely could ; he was evidently much better,
he said that but for the broken leg which was strapped to a
board, and must not be moved perhaps for months, he could
get up and walk.

On our departure he made us promise to come on the mor-
row and bring Willie ; we did go on the morrow, and when
we asked the porteress at the door as we always did, for leave
to go up to Mr. Gunn's ward she said inquiringly,
" Mr. Gunn with the sore leg ?

"

" Yes."

" He died yesterday."

The shock was almost too much; we looked at each other in
sorrow, neither of us had words to express ; half-witted Willie
laughed, a little laugh, a silly giggle, expressive of pleasure,
repeating to himself as he had done twenty times since we
set out, " we're going to see uncle."

" Yesterday," repeated Mrs. Wilson, « at what time ?"
" At three o'clock."

At three o'clock I we were in the hospital until past one.
Mrs. Wilson bade me sit down in the hall she would go and see
the body.

" You are too late, he was buried this morning."
" Buried ! what, so soon ?

"

" Yes, it is the rule, those who have no friends to claim their
bodies, are always buried before noon on the day following
their death. Mr. Gunn told the doctor that there was no
one to claim his body ; but you can have his clothes if you
UKC*
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he had given it to rfriend
'' ^'''

" ^' '"''' *« ''»«'«'

The sohool^aater had .ated fi..UTf and hi, work

II
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CHAPTER XX.
" No life that breathes with haman breafb
Has ever truly longed for death."

" 'Ms life whereofonr nerves are scant.
Oh life, not death, for which we pant;
.More life, and fuller, that we want."

My manuscript finished I carried it to the address given me
by the schoolmaster. I asked to see the principal, but was
told with a quiet smile by the person whom I addressed that,
"That was impossible, however he would bring a gentleman
to speak with me who would answer my purpose equally well."
I explained why the manuscript was not finished at the ap-
pointed time, and asked for more work ; he was evidently
very much displeased, said " The book should have been
in print before the present date, it was not like Mr. Gunn's
punctual habits to neglect work in that way ; the excuse
given was a good one, but an excuse never answered the pur-
pose

;
if I was too ill to finish the work, it should have been

sent back, so that it might have been given to another ; this
would have prevented disappointment on both sides." That
unfinished manuscript, and my own broken promise gave me
many an hour of anxious thought as I lay on my sick bed,
yet strange to say it never occurred to me that it might be
finished by another.

I felt sick at heart as I was politely told they could give
me no work at present.

" When is it likely you will have any to give ? when shaU
I come back," I asked with a quaking heart.

I was told " I could leave my address, when they had work
they wanted done by me they would send it."
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^SrT:l" '
'rf-' ** "^^^ "fading

"Hbin, sufficient r^l thr^J^t^'lT .^r"'
""'*''*''"'

which I could hor» h, La .
""'^ «™"7 shop in

with wc^ fi?r, i^nsrrr* '^'^ ^ '™
home. With *).„ ..i,

,«""*" "> the direcaon of my

-d the Bub^Sfa. "«JfiS :f
'"^

'"°*"r^
^«^'

readjr to sbk h, desoair^t-^ """"^y' «"d I was

then got was^'Sl^d wrf"""'.'"*- ^"^'^
'

the 4% otSl'S'l'r^^^'--'^' »
Ponee to five shilling, a day

^^ fom^and-six-

But worst of aU, when this Ul-paid work as T tt,» *^ ...

r>^ri»nijsett, the schoolmaster's tworooma h,A „„found a tenant since he died, and a femUr rfT
"

g«.ccr J ^d^Cd &r'i^"'\;?,''"*''r
'^""^ ""•

thonj to be wWtfcT ' Poor Mrs. Wilson, who believingmm to be what they represented themselves, wealthy peoplf
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whose income was received quarterly, went in debt for them
which she would not have done for herself.

I, the only lodger in the house, was ten shillings in her
debt, with a sick baby to provide for, and all the bread in
the cupboard part of a slice, which I placed between two plates
to keep it moist, in hopes my poor sick child would swallow a
mouthful when he awoke ; we had no fire, and that seemed
the worst privation

; when I offered him food my poor little

boy would turn away his head, he could not eat, but I knew
he was shivering, for want of warmth which my poor wasted
frame was unable to impart. It was very cold that morning,
with a misty rain ; so dold that my half frozen trembling
fingers could scarcely button my dress ; we were very poor,
Mrs. Wilson and I both, miserably so, we had some potatoes
for dinner, our only meal the previous day, and now there
was nothing in the house to eat, not a crumb of bread, except
the piece in the cupboard lying between two plates to feed the
baby.

My watch lay on the table, I lifted it up, looked at it and
wound it for the last time, one or two large tears fell on my
hands as I did so

; my watch, the-first gift of my father after
his return home, the only thmg I now possessed that had once
been his.

I put on my cloak and bonnet, and descending to Mrs.
Wilson's room, she again repeated to me the direction I was
to take and how I should know the shop where my watch was
to be disposed of—" along the Bridge—turn to the left-
three gold balls above the door; don't cry, you know when
better times come, you will get your watch again."

,

I did not cry for the watch, God knows ; but the remem-
brance of the time I received it and the dead who gave it me,
was too much just then.
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« Don't walk too fast, take the little basket in your handand buy some white bread and a little tea and sugar : if thebaby wakes I will get a slice of fresh bread from MrsKobmson and we can pay her when you come back."
I we.l knew this was all said to divert my thoughts from

the painful subject they dwelt on ; what I was to buy had been
all arranged the night before. I walked on sloriy enough,
weak from want of food as I was, my feet pressing the stony
tracts of Edmburgh, my spirit back in Peterstowu ; my aun^

told me when I refased to give my watch to Margaret that
she hoped my necessities would oblige me to r., -t with it : shenad her Wish,

There is the shop-lhose are the three balls-an elderly
ady dressed m faded black stood a little way from the doorlalbng to a boy about fourteen years of age, who held an
mnbrella more above the lady's head than his own, she
took a small parcel from her pocket and giving it to the
boyremained outside while he entered the shop4 foUowed

rhere were two women at the counter and I determined
to waat untd they had gone out, I could not bear that any
one should see me pawn my watch.

b,Jt'
'"''" ^'-l* *•>« <">»»*«' wa. talking to a woman who

had brought two smoothing irons, she wished him to give her
eight pence

;
he would only give sixpence ; at last she took

the s^nce and gambling departed, a poor ragged slip
shod drunken looking creature.

The boy then tendered his parcel, it contained twelve silver
tea spoons ^d a sugar tongs. The man weighed them in his
hand and offered ten shillings for the whole. The boy took
the money, together with a ticket to claim the goods a.ainand left he shop

; retur^ng however almost instantly to^sa^
His mother would not leave them for that money," placing
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&0 ten BhJlmgs ,„th tho ticket on the table. The mmthrew the parcel oontaimng the spoons so Tiolently toward
the boy that they fell and were scattered orer the floTrOn seejng this I did not lite to be alone with the aan andat once shewed ham n.y watch. He looked at it, counted
the pearls m the setting, opened and eatmined it thorouehlv

glano^
'"" ''"^ *^' "^ ^' '" **'* ^* ""^ ' sonitii^g

It^'Jnt.'"
"^ "> "^ »>'"'7» took the greatest

"I daro ^y you did, but I want to know how you got it

;

mind we don't take stolen goods here."
" I got it from my father before he died."

m^re to the truth Um any words could hare done, » he s<ud

" He's been a rich old cove, its a pity he died "
And making no more inquiries, he offered me four pounds

tor it, saying

:

i^»"w

"You can redeem it any timewitUn a twelvemonth; ifyou take a p^ace m a decent femUy, you'll easy save fourpounds and the intsrest."

I had Uttle hopes of its erer being mine again, and I knewhe had offered but a small part of its value, but I had Zchmce
;
I came away the owner of four pomids.

These four pounds kept us in bread and fire for two months,dunng wkch time I walked many weary miies in search^
work ;afl Imade was five shilHngs for what took sixteen da,^hard labour to accomplish ; we were now as poor as beforeae watch was sold, tha child again sick ^xd^wTtobJ
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" The poor help the poor ;" no truer words were ever
spoken

; a neighbour came to tell Mrs. Wilson that Flint &
Sharp, shirt and collar makers, were giving out striped shirts

at fourpence half-penny each ; how fervently we both thanked
God for this news.

Mrs. Wilson took my place by my sick child's cradle,
while I went in search of the work. It was noon, and I had
eaten nothing since the evening previous, then I shared Mrs.
Wilson's scanty meal of roasted potatoes, roasted in a baker's
oven

; we had no fire in the house to cook them, our only fire

for a week back consisting of little chips which Willie picked
up, who, as Mrs. Wilson said, " was surely sent to us as a
Godsend," his living cost nothing, the neighbours knew we
were poor, too poor to feed hun, and they gave him as much
as he could eat.

I had to walk a long way, FUnt & Sharp's was quite at
the other end of the city ; when I arrived I was put into a
room with about ten or twelve women who had come on the
same errand as myself; they were nearly all of them poor
miserable looking creatures, some of them filthy in the
extreme, all bearing evidence either in clothes or person of
great poverty ; as I sat down the woman next me said :

" You're come into the wrong room, you're come to buy
shirts, aren't you ?"

" No, I came for work."

She looked surprised but made no reply, and turning to

the woman who occupied the seat on her other side said :

" I wish to the Lord they would give out the work, I might
have sewed half a shirt since I came here, and there will be
hungry bellies at our house or I get my dozen finished."

" How many children have you ?" asked the woman she
spoke to.
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« Weel," replied the other, « that', better than a drunken
ather at never «na a penny, and come, in whiles and eatsmair than wad pass among a' the baima for their supper:

maLr
* ''""

"'"'' ^ ^^ " """ ^•™ "''« « 'I^

" I dinna ken wha she is ; she'. weD pitten on the noo,but wait sax month, she'U be a. ragged as the rest," andholdmg one thm hand in the other, looking at it as she
spoke added, "Lord pity „., HttUdid I thbk whan I wa^a lass like her that I could hae gaen through the half I hao
suffered, but there « an end to a' thing, an' there 'ill be
neither caul or hunger in heav«n gin we win there "

tn"'tr: T T/T ""*"*•" "P"*^ •«" "ornmiort in atone that shocked from it. carelew hopelessness, « but I

pnil! fott

'"
""" '^'^^ «"'"'*» "' '^ f"^

" Gin we dinna win heaven," .aid a third speaker in an
equally hopeless tone, " may the LorJ gmnt at we'll win
sleep

;
we re surely gotten our share o' punishment in this

warld, we're no needin't in the next

"

wZilfn*!l"
^''"'^/"'' ^^^ ?" '"^i">'l « Wl,stout womanwho sat a httle way off from the last two .peaken, ; the questionwas asked .nacheerful hearty tone of roiceveor different from

ttatm wh.ch the others spoke. "Gin ye dimia wm heaven -

Ye re sure enough to win to heaven, we have only to pit the

^ w r.".
"^^ *" P™"*" "»' *"''««™ to gang there »

"Wei Mrs. Chalmers," replied Boll, " gin your w!y 'm be
richt, well gang to heaven gin we rerve the Lord or no "
" Na, Bell Morison, that wonna dae, an'ye ken that yoursel

nanebetter.rehaebeenaservin'lawformonyalang^
an
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three whak o' yer masters did ye serve best, jist the ane 'at was best

to you, an' sae it is wi' them 'at are livin' on His promise. 'I go
to prepare a place for you ;' they'll aye try to do His bidden
an' glorify Him in a' their ways."

" weel, Mrs. Chalmers, that's a' good logic for you 'at wis
weel learnt, an' can gang about on Sabbath day amang the sick

folk, but I'm nae you, I hae nae mair learnin than 'ill helpme to

read the Bible to mysel, an' for time, the Lord kens I am
workin' a' day an' maisto' the nicht."

" We'll nae speak about what we can dae," said Mrs. Chal-
mers, " bit about what we're daen, there's nae twa ways about
it, we ma'un a' serve the Lord or else the enemy down the lang
stair ; an' John Thamson was tellin me- 'at ye hae taen yer
can'el and yer grain o' coals in aside auld Lily Shand ever since

she took till her bed twa months sine, and doubtless ye gie her
mony a drink o' caul water 'at she could na tak' till hersel, an'

maybe a speenfu' o' yer ain porridge forbye ; wha bade ye
do that ? think ye it was the enemy ? nae ae bit o' him ; auld
Lily served the Lord a' her days, an' the enemy wadna send
ony body to sit wi' her at nicht now 'at she's dein."

" Weel, I dare say that's true," replied Bell, " but I canna
make out hoo I wad be servin' the Lord wi' sittin' aside auld

Lily ; gin I gaed fae a' fou hoose, an' had far to gang, maybe it

wad, bit to gang into Lily's toom room, out o' my ain at's jist sie

like, wi' naething in't bit twa auld chairs an' a bunk bed, an'

the auld kist I took fae Banflf wi' me whan I was a young lass

forty year sine ; na there's nae muckle servin' there."

One ofthe twowomen who were speakingon my entrance now
asked, ''Is Lily ill aflf?"

" I canna say she's ever wanted a bit or a sup sin she took

till her bed, but gm it were na for John Thampson's wife she

wad be."
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^Jl

I thought the Mm MaoKeorie'. gaed gey often to »,

"An- 8«e they dae, an' aye sit a while an' read till her, an'g.e her tracks, and she likes weel to see them, bit ye kTntracks wonna eat." > *" J^e ^en

« Yo're fae Banff, Bell ? " i„,dred Mrs. Chahners, " „h,aid JO bide we whan je cam here ?"

r V^\<'^^°^^«r.maid in Captain Barclay's for ten yearsan whan he deet, Mrs Barclay gaed to Wde wi' a.Sdochter in London, an' I gaed up to Buccleuch place toBailey Armstrong's, an' bade wi' them fourteen year/tiU theygaed to America
;
they wanted me to gang wi' them, but myfather and mither were livin' than, an' I aye gied what Icould ham 0' my wages to them ilka month, sae it widna haadaenformetogang to America; an' after they deet my

brither Sandy came wi' a' his family to Edinburgh
; he was

a ma^on and he was only a year here whan he fell fae ahouse at he was helpin' to big, an' or three days, he was in
the kirk yard

; an' sine ye may be sure it took a' 'at me an'Jean baith could win to keep the bairns ; they were a' deli-
cate an sae anegaed, an' sine anither, till they were a', mither
an bairrs, aneath the kirk yard moola but little Sandy
and sae I had to leave my place jist about this time ten yearJ
sine, to keep afore him ; I've had a sair fecht o't, bit he's
grown to be a rale stout laddie, an' I'm gaen to try an' set
him apprenticed tiU his father's trade, an' sine we'U maybe see
better days."

"^

" Sae ye will, Jean," said Mrs. Chalmers, in the same
cheery tone she had first spoken in, " there's braw days comin'
till s a yet, and maybe they wad come sooner, gin we wad
pray aftener for them, to Him 'at's readier to hear than we are
to ask."
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•

a half-
"'

""''^ *^' ^''* ^^^°''''' *^** ''^^ ^" * p^^y^r ^d

" An>t its the way the Lord has bidden His people pray
to Him from the beginning ; the very way His son, wha kent
His laws and could keep them, the thing we canna do, the
very thing He learnt us. ^ Give us this day our daily bread,'
What does that mean, but gie us strength an' wiU to work
and work to do

; He never made ane o' us to be idle •

an'
lang afore His son came to this world, He ended His promise
of temporal blessings by telling His chosen people, * For aU
tiiose things WiU I be inquired of by the house of Israel to do
it for them.' "

" Weel, maybe," said Bell in reply, " bit it looks to me as
gin It was the height o' impidence for folk to be prayin' for
little things,whan them at ca' themsels the greatest Christians
canna abide to be troubled wi' puir folk speirin' at them to
help them

;
I dmna mean beggars ; maist a' body, gentle and

semple, pits their hand i' their pouch to help beggars ; but list
honest folk, 'at's tryin' to mak a livin'. Ye ken auld Mr
Mitchell, the schoolmaister, weel he's ower deaf now, an' he
canna learn the bairns at a', sae he jist maks a kind o'
livm' buyin' books and paper cheap fae the stationers an' sel-
hn them ower again, an' amang the first he gaed to sell till
was Mr. Langwin the merchant, cause he's a deacon in the
kirk, an' a' body kens at he gies a hunder poun an' mair
whiles, to pit up a school house or a kirk, or ony thing else 'ats
to be published in the papers, sae the auld man tell't the clerk
lad at he wanted to see Mr. Langwin himsel ; out he comes, out
tisam private office,geybrisk,andintwa words Mr.Mitchell

teirt him what he cam about. * Na, na,' says he, ' I dinna
want ony thing o' the kin'." Dae ye nae ken me Mr. Langwin V
says the auld man, misdoubtin' his ain lugs.
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" *0h aye, I ken ye well aneuigh, ye're Mr. Mitchell 'at was
schoolmaster at Langside, bit I never buy ony thing that
way, on principle.' I'm nae book learnt enough to ken^hat
Mr. Langwin was thinkin about, maybe he did na ken vera
weel himsol, whan he said he wadna help the auld man to
gain a livin on principle

;
gin a' the folk at buy fae himsel

wad say I canna buy fae Mr. Langwin on principle, what would
come o' his fine house and his carriage ; Mr. Mitchell's way o'

gaining his bread was as honest as Mr. Langwin's, maybo
mair sae."

There are many Mr. Langwins, who are stumbling blocks
in the way of weak Christians. Oh that men who call them
selves by the name of Christ would set aside one hour in
many weeks in which to leave their pleasant drawing rooms,
or even church, or prayer meeting, and go out alone with
God into the temple that never was made by hands, its azure
and crystal wall around and beyond, and in the solemn night
search their own hearts,a8king the momentous question "Am I
in all things living to the glory of God ?" then, look up to the
cold rebuking moon, which like God's great eye seems with
searching beam to lay all our littleness open before us, until,
in the light of its pure light, our own mean self seekings,
meaner seem, shewing us, that the large sums given to
flaunt in the public prints were never given unto God
that the love of the Lord and man are one, that He looks on
such vain oblations with abhorrence, while the weak ones are

"

trodden beneath the strong, and the hunger pang is unas-
suaged, and the poor man's wrong unrighted ; that neither
prayernor fasting will avail to honour God through the wrong
ofman, that church or school endowed with money gained
by the over-wearied mind and body, and the crushed heart,
of the hireling, coined as it were from groaning hearts, shall
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never be fanned by the winga of the Holy Ghost, but clothes
with curses the land it was meant to save and adorn, chan«ing
Its greenness and bloom to sand. Let each ask his own con-
science whi e the stars, those old silent watchers listen for the
reply, that they may bear it to Him » who scarcheth the heartand trieth the reins."

"Are there any in my employment who are working for
half wages? whom I am cheating with their own consent?
While I fare sumptuously every day, are these men straitened
to procure bread for themselves, their wives and children?
While I hve m a fashionable suburb, breathing pure air, in
large airy apartments, do these men (without whose labour
I could not hve) when their work is done, that work extend-mg m many instances, over a space of ten and twelve hours,
do they leave tjiese hot crowded work shops, to seek reposema suburban cottage home, where each may open his windowand inha e the sweet air which is necessarily denied him through
the day ? or on the contrary are his hard earned wages barely
sufficient to provide him aso-caUed home in some filthy alley
or low street, filled with groggeries, offering

. temptation at
every step of the way to his poor home, which his wearied and
111 ted frame is little calculated to resist ?"

Truly there is little to be gained, by teetotal and temper^
ance societies, when men know that however hard they work,
no matter how abstemious they are, the money they earn will
not afford them a decent home, or a good dinner ; one of the
best workmen I ever knew, one whom I honour for his faith-
fulness and integrity, more than I honour many masters, ac-
knowledged in my presence, that he could not afford to pay
pew rent, to send his children to church !

Yet another question I would have you ask, " When Igo home to enjoy a social party in my own or my neighbour's

*i»i
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bouse, „here m,^.c, parlour croquet, or some of the many
amusemente whch each follows according to hiso™ bent, help
for a fame to make us forget the cares of business ; how is itwith my workmen ? have I or my fellow citizens, ever thought,
or cared, how such as they spend their evening hours ?»

Irue, there ar«reUgious meetings of various sorts which

"-MrLtT ^''77,«^-'"6 of 'he week
; but is it de-

» Me that they should leave their families spending their
? hours ,rom home, and ifnot, how is the working man

-and^ «,.r^.
c-cumst«nces, is quite out ofthe question-and such a thmg as a pubUc, I mean a Free Library is

ot the Umted States, none with us. Not in sitting by hisown open door, beholding the sports of his children! in tiLqmet summer evening; with his wages such a luxur; Ts im!possAle; the pure air of heaven which Godgivesto IMsmtures, as polluted long ere it reaches hislwelling and

noccnt children, m the language and actions, wUch cW '

tenze the denizens of that low street.
'

rl^T "l ^if
*"

'

^'"'^ '^ ^''' ">' WM «« they, tAo

Would to God, hat every Christian in the iand would say wifhfirm determmation: "Whateoever others do, as for me andmy house we shall serve the Lord." I shall Lot defmTd theh.rehng ,n his wages, but give unto each, as in thtXht ofGod, the value of his labour. ^ °'

Surely in this country, where in almost every walk of lifemen who employ others make fortunes, the merchLtmaster mechanic of toKlay, being the landed pro^rLtr^to
morrow,-every employer is able to pay his me/sach wj

,
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as will enable them, by the exercise of a little self-denial

each to become th<) owner of hia own little home, in some
healthy suburb ; and of all things, let the fanes we rear to
the great All Father, be so rented, if it is absolutely necet"
sary that they mnst be rented, that the working man can
afford to take with him there, the children whom God
hath given him; let us strive in our outward walk, and inner
life, whatsoever we do, to do all to the glorjr of God. It
is true, while endeavouring to do God's work, the servant
may through his blindness err ; but if he is God's messenger,
the errand is sure he goes upon, while here, we are ever in
light and shadow, God's erring, because human instruments

j
yet, after nearly three thousand years, are the bongs of David
less pure and sweet for his tempted heart, and wandering
feet ? no, glory be to God, they remain, for both consolation
and warning. It is a most fearful fact, that in every human
heart, however much subdued by God's grace, however
strengthened by wisdom from on high, there is some secret
spring, that would be weak at the touch of temptation.
Abraham lied unto the Egyptian ; Solomon, chosen to build
God's temple, bowed down to gods of wood. Fearful, and yet
salutary to think of, for the thought may serve to keep our
moral nature braced

; it warns us that. we can never stand
at ease, or lie down in this field of life without sentinels of
watchfulness and prayer, and in view of this, let each of us
have graven on our souls, the woe denounced centuries ago
in old Jerusalem, against those who " oppress the hireling in
his wages."

We were called into another room and each woman re-
ceived a large bundle of striped cotton cut out into shirts

j

I was the last to be served and the man asked me, " where
I lived ? who sent mo ?" &c., and hesitated in mv\ncf ma

I
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the nearest approach to my home. ^
As I passed one of the houses in the creaoenf » ™.„ i.

was deHvering coals, stumbled and spmed~'a "itI leaned against the balustrade of the door ste™ l^t^ T'
^e^nashegathe.dthemup,gladofael?„\^^^^^^^
forrestag a few mmutes; a girl came from the basem!^!!sweep the pavement, and scolded the man saying " heZlft
t» the front of the house, and she had no time to nick thl

r ^t^
^""^ ^'''' ^""'^^ *^ ^^ ^^*^ *^e coals ?»

«w.
~S, it will be soon darknowand the scavengers wHIsweep them off in the morning."

^<*vengers wUl

*|
Will you allow me .0 gather them up ? »
You

!
» said she looking me hard in the face, "

are voupoor, do you need them ?

"

'
are you

r p^''
l}^""^

^ '^'^^% ^^d ^e have no fire."

them bT" '^ ''' '""^^ *^'^ *^^"' ^^* ^^^t'" you carry

" I'U go home for a basket."

ba^k't^mlZ"
*'"''' ""^°''' ''^""'" '"« ^""^-^-S "
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** Yes, sure."

^
She went into the house, and was out again in a few minutes

with a basket ; I set about gathering the coals, thinking with
a grateful heart of the good fire we would have for several
days with all these coals. The girl, who before would not
sweep them up, helped me cheerfully to fill the basket ; as
we were employed thus an old grey-haired gentleman came
up to the door and asked the girl what we were about.
" The coal man spilled these, sir, and this young woman says

she has a sick baby and they have no fire, so I gave them to
her."

" Poorwoman, you are very young to have a baby, what is

your husband ?
"

I was choking, I dared not trust myself to speak loud
enough for the old gentleman to hear, but I spoke so as the
girl could and she repeated to him " a clerk."

*' A clerk
! and you obliged to gather coals on the street,

poor thing, God help you, ' marry in haste and repent at
leasure

;

' they are a worthless set, the one half of these
clerks."

He motioned the girl to the top of the steps where he now
stood, and gave her a crown for me ; my first impulse was to
refuse it, I could not take money, could not bear the thought
ofbeing looked upon as a common beggar, taking the coals was
a different thing, they were to have been thrown aw^iy, and I
put her hand containing the crown aside without speaking, as
she offered it to me, but she pressed it on me saying :

*< Take it, he's very rieh, he'll never miss it," and seeing
that I still hesitated, added, " when better times come, you can
bring it back, it will buy something nice for your sick baby
to eat."

The last argument was conclusive, I saw before me the look
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Of loathing With which the little heavy eye and parched lip
turned away from the bread moistened with warm water
broughtfrom our neighbours, which I vainly endeavoured to
make him taste in the morning ; with this crown I could buybm milk and arrowroot; impelled by the thoiights passing
through my bram, and forgetful of aught else, I now snatched
the money from her hand with a vehemence that almost
frightened the girl, and taking up the basket hurried off feel-mg strong and weU, now that I had fire and food, to bring to
my child.

^

I had now tempting food forhim, but the fevered little thine
would taste nothing, nothing but cold water, ever slowly
moving his head from side to side. Mrs. Wilson and Willie
sat in my little room so that we might be kept warm with the
same fire and use the same candle. The sign "

lodgina-s to
et

'
still hung on the little board outside the window, but no

lodgera ever came to the desolate rooms, which were now
being denuded piece by piece of their furniture to buy bread

I took back the basket which the girl gave me with the
coals, but I took it in the evening, and rmging the bell, put
down the basket and ran away. I felt ashamed she should
see me after receiving alms of her master.
We sewed many weeks at those shirts, working from dawn

to dark, eatmg sparingly of bread washed down with warm
water and sugar, untU my strength was gone, and my spirit
broken, I was humble enough now ; I wrote to Katie, a few
Imes, I could not afford the time to write more, the last words
I wrote were *^ Katie, I am very. poor." God knows I was
poor; I did not know if I would ever receive an answer, it
was nearly a year since I had written to her

; previous to that
time, I had written at least eight unanswered letters.

I was humbled to the dust ; I resolved I would also write to
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my aunt. Since coming to Edinburgh I had only written to
her twice. When I was about ten days an inmate of Miss
Murray's house, Katie wrote to me saying that my aunt was
nearly distracted about Tom. It was more than suspected
that he was concerned in the bank robbery, and since that
night he had never been seen nor heard of. I took no notice
of this to Katie, but I wrote to my aunt an account of my
encounter with Tom on the wharf, and his obtaining the ten
pounds Katie had given me. I wrote her a second letter

on the subject of my marriage ; she never deigned to answer
either.

I now wrote, telling her of my poverty, and beseeching
her to take me back on any terms ; if she would allow me and
my child to live in her house, I would work at any thin5 she
set me to do ; I would never grumble now, but stay in the
kitchen, and eat anything she chose to give me, so that my
child might have shelter. I told her I could make shirts and
dresses, and after the house work was done I would sew for

her until late in the night, so that we might be no burden.
I sealed both my letters, and taking Maida with me set off

to put them in the post office. I had never been there ; Mr.
Laud had niailed all my letters for ine. For a year back I had
written to no one. On arriving at my destination I put Katie's
letter at once into the slit ; my aunt's I held suspended for a
minute and then drew back my hand ; I could not pay the

postage ; I knew this would be in her eyes a great crime. Was
it likely that on receivmg an unpaid Vr, her temper would
be such as to induce her to agree to m^ request ; and then I

pictured to myself the life I had once led under her roof, the .

life I was sure to lead if she agreed to shelter me ; a thought
struck me, if I could work for my aunt I could work for a
stranger, perhaps a stranger would not be so exacting ; I
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would keep the letter, go home now, and consult Mrs. Wilson
' on the probabiliiy of finding a situation.

• On my way home I went through George street and passed
Miss Murray's house for the first time since I left it to be
married, Mr. Laud having exacted a promise from me never
to go there.

We had no money in the house, scarcely any food or fire,
and only two shirts ofthe dozen we were working at finished •

until the other ten were completed we could look for no relief
It was September, the weather very cold and wet, my poor
sick child fading day by day. There was nothing in the house
but bread and arrowroot ; he turned with shut eyes from both
when the spoon containing either was put to his mouth • he
would eat nothing I had to give him. My nurse had brought
him a httle wine to mix with his food ; while it lasted he sensi-
bly revived

;
but the la^t drop had been used ; how was I to

procure more ? the woman who gave it me had no such expen,
sive luxury in her house ; she had asked it of one of her richer
patients for me. I stopped at Miss Murray's door, determined
to tell my situation to Miss Janes; I would hide nothing from
her, tell her the truth in all its naked reality, and then ask
her to lend me five shilUngs. I was sure she would give it
to me

;
when was I to return it ? aye that was a question.

As I came to the door Maida bounded up the steps ; that
was a good omen, but I had resolv3d not to ring at the hall
door until I had ascertained if Miss Janes was still there I
went down into the area and treading softly came close to
the work-room window ; there was a large round spot from
which the paint had been scraped off; I hoped it was still
there

;
through it I would see if Miss Janes was still in her

place at the work teble. There is the round spot ; in a mo-
ment my face was close to the window pane. Miss Janes was
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n me never

not there but in her place sat a red-haired stottt-looking eirlwho was laaghmg and talking with Miss Black ; a larfe fire'was m the grate
; what a lot of eoals was heaped on it

ann^ir"" •
*^ *' »«'="'»<""""«'' i»^ hand and was

apparently urging a young girl, who was a stranger to me, totake a th.mblefull, which the latter seemed defermineTnol
to do

;
perhapsmyfaceunconseiouslytouched the window pane,at all events her attention was attracted to the round spot •

fled to the further end of the room, exclaimmg:
" God Almighty

!
Miss Dundas' ghost is at the window."

I drew back at once
; some of the girls came to the window

SU"""" -'r"^?/
'^o"'" tW looted out, bntTe

v^d <r^ • •r * "^ """"^ »*« "othing, and ende^voured to convince her it was imagination.

" No, no !" she screamed in accents louder than before. «

I

saw her face as plain as I see the candle, and it waTa S^e ofthe dead out of the grave.

"

. « « was a lace ot

in th^tT'' "{
"«P»,'07'"ds the stoeet ,- there was no onein that house who would lend me a shilUng.

When I eame home Mrs. Wilson had a third shirt finished.We worked all that night and tiU twelve next noon ; by tta

toMrr&t"""^"'f
1"" ''^- ^"- ™»°° ""rie/them

to Flint & Sharp's, doubting much if the man in charge wouldW her for them „n«l the whole dozen were rftumedHe had more of A. mUk cf human kindness than weltlum creditibr, and when she told him of our straits ZeZthe price of the half dozen, two shilUngs and three pfnce
I had no m<mey to advertise for a situation; but I wentto every reg^try office I oonld hear of. Th; answer 2
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always the same :
" You cau easily obtain a situation if you

put your baby to board ; no one will take you with him."
I put my aunt's letter in the post office.

It was returned back to me; it had been refused by my
aunt.

I was sitting on a low stool by the cradle,my back to the
bed, the candle placed on a chair in front of my stool ; on the
same chairlaymy returned letter, giving rise to bitter thoughts
almost too painful to be borne ; my weary fingers were rather
trying to work than working ; they seemed to be paralyzed
with fatigue, and trembled to the very points.

Maida laystretched at full length by my side ; I leaned back
on my bed that I might rest for a few minutes, and while
doing so laid my hand on Maida's side ; I wondered if it

could grow thinner.

As I sat thus there was a boshed ncnse of several voices
talking below stairs; the noise was now heard on the second
flat, if noise it might be called, which was more the sound of
people walking about and talking in suppressed tones ; at last
footsteps ascended to the attic ; a tap at the door. Two men
entered. They had been sent by the landlord to arrest the
furniture

; they must take a list of what was in the room

;

the poor woman herself was there, pale as ashes ; I owed her
fifty shillings ; I too had helped to bring this evil about, yet
she never uttered a smgle word of reproach.

Maida growled at the men, and as Ihey finished their in-

ventory followed them from the room ; one of the men patted
her saying, " She is a valuable dog; I have seen such as her
sold for ten pounds." As he spoke Mrs. Wilson clasped her
hands and looked in my face ; her debt was ten pounds ; in a
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» few days her furniture would be sold ; I knew but too well

what that look meant ; Maida must go sooner or later ; and I

said out aloud, " Maida must go." She did not wait to hear

more but hurried from the room. In a few minutes I heard

her talking to the men who were still waiting below in the

hall. Although I could not distinguish the words, I knew

what she was saying ; I would never see Maida again, the

playmate of my girlhood, the companion of my poverty ; be

it so ; the heart can break but once. My baby was on my
knee, his little lips tightened over his gums, and his eyes

without lustre, the glaze of death would soon cover them ; I

would have to part with a dearer than Maida in a few hours.

I carried my child to my bed, and lay down. I would never

sew again ; I would lie there and die with my baby ; I knew

he would die first, but I would not say he was dead. Mrs.

Wilson would not know until I was myself dead; we would be

buried together.

I lay there for more than an hour looking with burning eyes

at the white wall, and wondering if it was true there was

another world, and if my child and I would live again there ;

and then I wondered why God who gave meat to ttie wild

beasts in their caves, suffered us to die of hunger ; and why

He gave one to fare sumptuously every day, and another to

perish of cold and want, yet both His children.

The child moaned ; that feeble moan brought my eyes from

the white wall back to the attic room ; I looked at Maida's

place by the side of the cradle, it was empty ; she used to go

out every evening ; some of the neighbours fed her and she

regularly went to be fed, always returning in less than an

hour ; but this night she would not return. She went before

seven with the men who have got her to sell. Hark ! the

church clock is striking eight, she will never come again, she
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i,o«^l ATI. T ^'^^^ aonow was, mv heart washardened, I had no tears to shed.
'
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